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of Armed Force to Punish BnertaCongress __________________
FfGHTING may commence when marines land tomorrow

Issued to United States Fleet
il C K fflRfn German Steamer Loaded With Guns Tampico and Vera Cruz Ports 

fir UPIMfQC Racing to Beat Naval Blockade To Be Seized by United States
• ^ fleet under Rear Admiral Fletcher _A question may arise concerning AfITICCI FOTCC Flllly AlltHOnZCCi

can establish a blockade of the Whether war exist* under the prce- 
harbbr. All the guns and muni- ent'Btatu* of thing». Act all events,
ÜKF C lÎSÆ.S£”S
STbS’toîM'"' ““** S”«.“wt-ôS:

Under Internationa! law, a block Germany would have grounds 
ade must be effective If vessels n dlptomatlc dlf-
tbe category of the German ship i°cruwle5^etwuen the United State* 
their°ceb4o^6V and^mW might arise.
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Special to The Toronto World.
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, via Gal

veston, Texas, April 20.—-Intense 
Interest was created here today 
when It became known that à Ger
man steamship Is racing for this 
port at the topmost speed of her 
engines In order tea unload -her 
cargo of 200 Tna.ctjn 

quantity of small arms and am
munition before" the American

If

Marine» to Take Possession of Customs Houses at Important Mexican 
Seaports Within 48 Hours—Congress Supported Wilson's Course toy 
Overwhelming Majority, But Senate Seems Disposed to Quibble Over 
Resolution Aimed Directly at Huerta—Passage of Foreign Vessel» 
Will Not Be Obstructed by U.S. Warships.
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BRITISH ATTITUDE IS OF ADMIRATION
FOR WILSON’S TOLERANCE AM) CONTROL

ness
Mexico — German Interests 
Need Protection. C*ne<vvASH1MGTON, April 20.—In 48 hours, possibly less, the United States Government will have

conference atrthe White Houseletweén President Wilson, Secretaries Bryan, Garnson and Daniels, Ma

conference action temporarily being deferred until congress acts on the joint resolution approvingJjfc 
presidei^purpose of rising me. armed forces of the . United States to enforce its. demands agahtii 
fluerta growing out of thelrrest at Tampico of American Muejackets^ ^

The resolution, passed the house: tonight.by a.vote OT337ASJ.F 
after a spirited debate. For several .hours it was ^considered by toe 
Senate foreign relations corrimittee with prospects of an all-night ses
sion of ,the senate, or a recess until early tomorrow.

■ The house adjourned until "io o.’clock tomorr 
Wilson, worn out by the day's w'ork, retired after
house had adopted’the resolution. .. .. . c
? Persons who were in touch with the president said the < stys 
which would be takjen by the United States "short of war” were" of a

to war. ■ Forelgu-goveraments will be kept informed of developments,
U  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^ it 9 | p ' Ÿ ^ # f r - 4^ ^,
* ■ The debate, in the house brought out the fact that while the 
American navy probably wuukl block Mexico off from commerce with 
the United States, it would riot interfere with the passage to and fro 
of foreign vessels, tho cargoes discharged on the shore might be MM 
at the customs houses if they were occupied by American forces. , .

AdminYrt ration senator* held that the 
pntit'ig. of the resolution wm a stop 
which would enable the president gçtu- 
qlfy to prevent war by forclngHuerta 
to rsepaut American* AM their Inter
est*. ' • ’$

President Waived Authority.
The president had made It clear xf 

congress In hie message that the 
ecutivo really hadf authority to 
but that he preferred the approval

before making any Important

;ent toecaps; 
uosday $1.79| O-Canadien Press Despatch.

BERLIN, April 20.—The German 
press as a rule if remarkably spar
ing in comment on the Mexican situ
ation. The Cologne Gazette, how
ever, in reflecting the attitude of the 
German Government, says:

•‘The German people have no 
cause to oppose the course of the 
United States with an unfriendly 
policy, which, besides shaving no ob
ject, would only injure Germany’s re
lations with the United States. Re
cent developments in Mexico can only 
he regretted as tar as they affect Ger- 

If the Americans 
succeed in establishing order

No International Complication* Are Likely, as the Action 
or the United State* Government Has the Full Acquies- 

of the British Government—War Predestined by 
Irresistible Causes.
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Canadian Trees Despatch.
LONDON, April 21.—The Times, lit 

an editorial on the Mexican crisis, 
says this morning:

“The crisis has come in a form which,

the Americans, and they may be sure 
of the goodwill of tho whole English- 
speaking world In facing an unsought- 
tor task.”

Commander Hughes Takes 
Steps io Remove Non- 

Combatants Fyom 
Ve^i Cruz.

itFEÏÏHOUSMID ist:tbcA Nsw War.
The Chronicle In an editorial of 

similar friendly tenor, says: “To all 
Intents and, purposes yesterday's pro- 
ceedlngs at Washington mark the 
opening of a new war.',’ - ten#djta rrm lkdpjt
; The Dally Ne we say a: 'It ty only 
tali;,io^resldaut.,Wilson to ruogstze
that he resulted tndlofct action only; Oem-Ouetswe Ww*. commander of the when the maladroit impudence of the ££*S,n“

dictator left him no alternative. But 1 gtnroted the* to ordSf all American 
the fact thatr It has unwillingly been ! mérctiant vessels out M tile harbor.

Commander Hughes then Went .on 
.board the Spanish and the British 
«hips anchored off the‘port and In- 
formed their commandent of lus action.

William W. Canada, 'the American 
consul here. Is making arrangements 
to have the foreigners In the city taken 
aboard til* merchant vessels, should 
necessity arise. . ■ .

Consrul Canada Is endeavoring to hi-, 
form aW foreigners 
son'* action, and under Instructions 
from the ' department of state, re-, 
minds them of a previous warning to 
withdraw from Mexico.

as sincere friends of the --American 
people, we could well have wished dif
ferent. Their Justification for forcible 
Interference In Mexican affairs Is far 
stronger than the particular pretext 
upon which the president decided to 
abandon his policy of watchful wait- 
In*-..»

“It is nuegtilenable, however, how 
far the aspirations the president voices 
in his message can be realized, or the 
distinctions he mentions maintained 
in practice. The president’s diplomacy 
has been lofty In aim and spirit, but 
unfortunate In Its results,

“It Is not probable that Americans 
will care to rest their cage for inter
vention on the failure of the various 
proposals submitted to the Mexican 
Government by President Wilson dur
ing the past year."

• value $23.50, 
value $11.00, 

) select from, 
nnot promise men Intereete. 6

now
and peace lp that country, there 
be no objection from the German 
standpoint. The American people 

. who have been kept tn * stetfrof con- 
tinned unrest by Mexican affair* eince 
the departure of Gen. Porflrto Diaz 
earnestly want at least to see peace 
established across their southern 
frontier, and to see a government 
there «'Mchawlll give security to the 
country and will not endanger Amer
ica’s huge interests which she has 
created In the Panama Canal.

Forces A*e , Scattered Oyer
et, today called on

CHINTZ can
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of colors and
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Z
sand in Mexico 

City,
-r and design, taken In his hands d0** hot lessen the 

danger of a new weapon.”
According to the Standard the large 

commercial Interests in Great Britain 
believe that the American action will 
tend to improve the prospects of 
British financial • and commercial in
terests In Mexico, because it provides 
hope, of eventual peace and the re
sumption of trade..

The Standard learns that the action 
of the United States government has 
the full acquiescence of the British. 
government, and that any International 
.complications are unlikely.

War Was Predestined.
The Dally Graphic says editorially) 

"President Wilson Is making war, not 
on Huerta, but on. Mexico.. The war 
Is üot an accident,’ but a thing pr«F- 
dcstlned by Irresistible causes. Never
theless It Is likely to bring more anxi
ety and embarrassment to the present 
generation of Americans than glory 
or profit.” . , -

The Dally Telegraph says: 
those great waves of national feeling, 
which from time to time eweep aside 
political dissensions among Americans 
has gone thruout the United States. 
There Is no nation on earth more punc
tilious over the honor of Its flag, and It 
Is merely Just for Americans to say 
that if an insult had come from a more 
formidable aggressor the manifestation 
of the public resolve to have repara
tion would only have been stronger 
and more violent. There Is, of course, 
no question as yet of war, in the strict 
meaning of the term.”

The Telegraph contends that the 
logical consequence of a successful 
war against Mexico would be the as
sumption of the burden of government 
bv the United States—a solution which 
would have nothing but advantage for 
all foreign Interests In Mexico.

Canadien Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Estimates 

at the war department today purt the 
armed forces of the Huerta govern
ment In Mexico at' about 40,000, ■ well 
scattered thruout. the country. Ac
cording to tore department's figures 
dhere arc 6000 trooips In Mexico City; 
about 6000 around £altlllo, south of 
Torreon, 2500 In the State of Sonora, 
2000 In Sinaloa, 800,Iri 
JaOleco, 1100 In Collna, 
tecas, 1260 In Guerrero, and scattering 
bands In the other southern provinces.

On the east coast there are sold to 
be about 1500 )n Nuevo Laredo, about 
2500 in San Luis Potosl, '4100 in Vera 
Cruz, about 1000 in, Pueblo, and $00 In 
Morelos.

>r comforters, 
combination, 

.................14
During the evening there were In

formal conferences of Democrats and 
Republicans and opposition to the 
phraseology of the resolution was up- 
parent. Many senators, among them 
a few Democrats, objected to singling 
dut Gsn. Huerta as an Individual, and 
wanted to amend tho resolution to 
direct It'against the de facto govern
ment in Mexico City.

Others wanted to make the reeolu- 
broad enough to cover Mexico

es wide, su- 
CSc and 75c.
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Huerta Clearly Enemy.
‘’President Huerta has sufficiently 

shown that he does not answer to 
this necessity, but prefers to act and 
to be accounted as an enemy of the 
United SUtes. He knows President 
Wilson will resort to force against 
him only in the last extremity; and 
in that certainty has pursued a policy 
of opposition to America.”

The Lokal Anzelger remarks on 
the singular circumstance that -the 
United States demands satisfaction

<000 in 
n Zaca-«8ft

rices »British Attitude.
The Daily Mall says: “There can be 

no mistaking the British attitude. It 
Is one of admiration for the tolerance 
and self-control with which President

tlon
^Administration leaders were begin
ning to rally their forces early In an
ticipation of Republican opposition.

congress 
move.

Member* of the house went to b*d 
Instead of waiting for the senate to 
reconvene. Crowds thronged the sen
ate galleries and corridor*.
~~At executive quarters there we* Jg 
I;t*up in the late hours. Clerks wsff 
on duty for emergencies, but no morig 
ment* were announced, a high otfldia 
who was In conference with the pr*sf 
tient pointed significantly to the fa*». 
11,01 no order* had .been Issued to the 
army, and remarked that the constw 
tutlono list* nted not be nervous 
the situation, foi’ '. the present ac 
was aimed entirely against Huerta.,

It was said that one of the reasons 
fh<- White House was insistent upon 
indlvlduulltln* Huerta In the reeolffa 

to prevent tho constitution-; 
-misinterpreting .Pr<»’’it 

threatening hostllltlgj. 
hem or the Mexican poop»
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Wilson has employed all the resources 
of diplomacy to avert & crisis; of un
stinted sympathy with thev American 
people in' the difficult and laborious 
undertaking which He* ahead of ^hem,, 
and of absolute confidence- In the euc- 

of the American arms by land and ”*”ti8!lSSSSS»Is close-coli 
gularly $8.00. cess

oea.
“One of2.45 Resigned Four Days Ago as 

Inspector-General of Militia,, 
Died Yesterday at 

Almonte.

•1$(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)lng Is finely 
forced. Fully "Intervention has been thrust upon Spirited Debate Followed Mes sage Asking Authority to Use 

Armed Force iti Mexico—Wilson Accused of Being 
Swayed by Personal Animosity to Huerta.
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■« v ALMONTE, Ont.. April 20.—MaJ.- 
Gen. W. H. Cotton, former Inspector 
general of the Canadian Militia,, died 
suddenly at the residence of his son- 
in-law, Alex. Rosamond, here tonight 
at 11 o’clock.

The late brigadier-general was well 
known inToronfco.having commanded 
No. 2 military district before being 
appointed Inspector general of the 
militia in succession to Gen. Sir Wil
liam Otter. He was the son of the 
latf Henry Cotton of Montreal and 
was born in that city on Jan. 7, .1848.
He was educated at Quebec High 
school and received hia commission 
as a second lieutenant in the Quebec an
Garrison Artillery In 1866..V- Mexican

In 1882 be was promoted com- ;„froducecl. 
mandant of the Royal Canadian Ar- tor immediate coneldera-
tillery. with rank of lieutenant-col-1 lD0; a'-optid cn a viva voce vote, 
oiiel, and 18 years later was made t..m ,xa-’ 1 beln. B0 few that
fur. colonel. In lt07 he was ap- the cLg laugh«d In derision- The

H'8 8iaff ^ imm^te^teok up the resolu

tion.

«ment I house, after conferring again wi»’“ Bee* 
rotary of State Bryan and Rcpni.s? --
thWhen^"uep^aentatlve flood »»ke<l 
unanimous consent that the resolution 
and the report be read, Republican 
Leader Mann reseiwed therlghttoob- 
Ject to the present^ 
the resolution and demanded an ex
P Representative Underwood explain
ed that • tiie administration t:?
have the bill passed before night and 
that reasonable debate would be al
lowed. Hé aald that the rules commu
te was prepared to bring in a rule for 
Immediate consideration of the reso- 
luttorf If neeessao'. .

Chalrinan Flood said that he was 
prepared to allow half an hour’s de
bate cfn the resolution- . _ '

Representative Mann declared that 
the minority needed two hours de
bate.

• ML1 a /i Canedlsn Press Deepnteb.
WASHINGTON,

of President Wil-'on, arid n g
April 30.—The Fins! Qr-J:rs to Fleet ^

With the announcement earlier that 
the battleships Virginia. Nebraaka op^ 
Georgia, of the third division, had bss* 
ordered from Boston to Tampico’ it 
was believed tho final orders had bs*n 
given for the movement of ships o«
-, |,e Atlantic side of the continent -

The receipt late tonight of thé state
ment dictated by Gen. Huerta to the 
Associated Press àsylng there was 
no American flag In the Dolphin Ç 
whaleboat, brought out Informal eoiffw 
ment from the navy department of»» 
rials, who asserted that Rear-Admiral 
Mayo had reported the boat as flying 
the colors of the United States gt both 
bow and stem. In any -wvent. tho 
American Odvemmbnt considered tho 
arrest of thé bluejacket* tn Amerlc^|r 
uniform as unwarranted. v .»

tied Bathroom 
lallty.
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message
support of a policy of.armed force In 
Mexico,' caused a wplrlted debate In 

and criticism of the presi
dent’s course was offered by a num
ber oC. Republican members, led by 
Representative Mann, trim contended 

personal animosity toward 
had dictated hi* action.

Few Dissentients.
foreign affairs committee, 

hour’s session,' voted to report 
resolution practically as

■r g miry.i
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Must Act at One*.
“The president has advised us of 

conditions.” said Representative Un- 
ui. ,, g i; n m. tin- derwood. "We would not Insist onThe senate Tece_^d _t p m^ acl tUng this . resolution thru at this

til 9 p.m., .Vlp that time. time If this were not a matter of psra-
cn vh- r7;;^.t‘°Heean [n the House as mount importance. But with the pre-. 
soo^T reported

snsssj&rz- nw* »-,«..«= .»»»
T.S1?; ;;f.Hi’S.’5r,%•««. si: •Wtt.'&'iS#1» «...

you are thinking of buying -or>T,ring, ^"•^^ves Barth. Idt and Alney ment/’ replied Mr Mann. "But the 
Sunshine shows UP all the defects In | R presentauves remaln<ler 0f the president has asked for our advice and 
hats and coats that warns ydu that It 1* v0'f^*:f^1^jnh,he fl^i vote, how- we should have time to give it. Before 
about time to replenish. The Dlneen . committee we equip the nation for war we should
Co., Ltd., is now prepared to show the J measure He declared It did have at least line to draw our breath,
very latest designs In gentlemen s posed.the measure, ne ate am always ready to support the pre
hats and spring overcoats. not to rar çnougi. w_ . rident In his conduct of the foreign

The overcoat d pertinent Is a new „Sü„«inn in the committee relations, but I value my countrybranch Just added and the stock Is up The ^lscurion -jug. above alkgiarce to the pree'dent.’’
to the minute. Waw.ll be glad If yen So^ members cont^ded that ! A cheer from the Republican side
com» In and look over thi a.yles. tilled, some mem -authorized" greeted this, statement.

Overcoats, $18.00 to $25.00. the Pr«îfde"‘ Shouts of “Bring In a rule" and
Stiff and soft felt hats. «3-50 to $6.00. to use the. would be a "Hurry It thru’’ from the DemocraticDress high .Ilk hau. $5.00 to $8.00. but it wm »uM>th^. this would be a interrupted the efforts to secure
Raincoats, umbrellas, hat and suit 'irtual^déclarai on of^.war. urne(| a uniform consent agreement. Repro-

C1T*he Dineon^ompany. address le t*0 Chairman Flood .presented ee^resolu-
Xonge su-i*! eora*> Temperance. tten on Vh* floor for the eetTon ttf-tB*

8 VI May Broaden Resolution. \ f
A democratic member of the eeiiat* 

foreign relations committee at 114» 
o’clock raid he believed no reeolutidn 
would iw favorably • reported^ which 
Individualized Huerta, but thgt to» 
measure probably would be brosoeoee 
to include the "de facto government «4 
Mexico City " - . ’

Opposition had developed to s<mh an 
extent to singling out Huerta tntns 
resolution that It became practically 
certain that objections would postpone 
final action until Wednesday.

f5eCrnnTpoTstm«ter-OwK^rBuriS

to the foreign reUittono committed
r0"{nthlnk there Is a chance to Iron tk# 
difficulty out.” he «41*-____-.

! Rumor That German Ship i. ’'“g “*!SJr.5"SL. b= h„-

to Land Supplies at Tam- log served a* A. A. G. for artillery
. r • J ind quartermaster-general at Ottawa.

piCO CXClted while he was stationed in Toron-
to Gen. Cotton lived at 84 St. George 

• Vongrees. street. hi8 . widow, four eons and
three daughters survive.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, April 30.—All kinds 

of reports regarding the president’s 
desire for congressional action gained 
wide circulation tn the house this c\en- 
ing.
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a ship, presumably from 
about to unload 2,000.000 rounds of 

for the Huerta forces to- 
Tamplco, and that It was to 

from getting to
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HSerta that the administration was
seeking haste."

At midnight the city,
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and Suburbs of Toronto
WESTON TOAPPEAti 

AT EARLSCOURT TO RAILWAY BOARD

I 5r
4

SAVEYork County 3%CA«n\aioe

i y
UMITED^^ THEM!HON.ADAMBECKTOWNSHIP COUNCIL 

TO PREVENT FIRES
JPERMANENT FORCE 

WANTED IN COUNTY ?..

„SE3SZæ2l5££i
THEY AREI,

KWill Ask That1 Radial; Be 
Mof ed to Centre oüfMâin 

Street. 4
puBucmSasooN

Z'yié f% ’

Council Will Place Facts Re 
Sewerage System Before 
- Ratepayers.

May Appoint Inspector of 
Buildings to Report on 

Fire Risks.

Addressed B. I. A. in Oak- 
wood High School Last 

/ Night. 4

PROVISION FOR FUTURE

/jJohn Bayliss, J.P., Does Not 
Believe in Payment by 

Fees.

fr ^VALUABLEi

!-

INSURANCE REFUSEDJUVENILE JAIL NEEDED
Tampi■

a-
Néw Source of Supply is Need 

ed to Keep Pace With 
Demand.

Eight Rooms to Be Added to 
Swansea School — Busy 

Meeting.

ing1:High Constable Phillips Points 
Out Necessity for 

Reform.
SpectaclesPRESIDENT WILSON 

IS NOT SPARED
-F

v

A pair of glasses to fit your eyes 
properly is worth two,pairs that 

don’t fit. Our glasses are warranted to fit your byes, 
and the frames adjusted to fit your face, the price to 
fit your purse. Gome and see if it isn’t so.

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

Are
cute

The startling number of fires that have Hon. Adam Beck addressed a fairly well ^he regular meeting of tbe Weston 
occurred In the Barlscourt district of late attended meeting of the British Imperial Council wae held In the town hall
has caused the T^rk Township Council Association at the Oak wood High School 1**t nl*ht- A bylaw was passed by the 
to consider pome aettorv to reduce the last night. ? ZT'Vi th,” ^yment of th*
number of these outbreaks in the future. Dr. Forbes Godfrey. MX. A., was In the for ‘h* land expropriated

s'aSSSSa a—3SC9ïïï? ©te ^«nd eselated himself. tures for $6000 to pay /or the completion*^*hnew^<« ere' kei.t Mr- Beck wa* accorded a great recep- of the high school was passed. Thecoun"
SLJJKJb£&*5 ftlt t,on on rl*ln* t° apeak- He dealt solely el will Immediately taka-the matter of

protecthwi. that the with the hydro-electric movement and moving the tracks of the suburban rail-
residents should be warned of tbe danfei gp0ke of the great headway which this way to the centre of the roadway before 

Lnfl*m“ble matter around or enterprise had made -fn the short time the railway board. As soon as' this Is
lU,Htth.td<!hLhn0,lSln~n k, that th. 11 bed been In working order. determined the good roads commission

It had been rumored, ho said, that the Yearly Increase. Je ready to go on with the surfacing of
insurance companies were going to refuse He said that before the work started the road.
a fire risk In Barlscourt, which, If true, u was stated that it would be Impossible A plan was presented -by the Toronto
would be a great hardship to the people, to get the 10.00U horse-power which was Investments Limited showing the strip of
and he thought that the council should required. During the first year of opera- ten feet on their property which the
approach the companies with a request tlon, however, this amount was reached, council proposes to huv for the construe- 

decision. This was and during the second year SO,000 horse- tlon of th» part of the sewer" running to 
J power was required. A further large the disposal plant. When passed by the

Dangerous Road. Jump was made In the third year, when railway board the deed will be prepared.
C. Lacey appeared before the. council the hequlremente amounted to over 60,- Engineer Appointed,

to ask that the hill between DttohUng 000, and the speaker Stated that before a letter wa* received from the water, 
road and Preston road be taken .away,, ft# end of 1914, or the ®eg1nn Ing ofl 916, power and light commission, offering to
and that a sidewalk be corwtructod. He 90,000 „hphee-Phwer Would bo required. He pay *36 per month from May 1 to Deo. 1
•said that tihe road was far too narrow tor told of the difficulty which W0UJ? b® ejf. towards the salary of an engineer totraffic, and-when vehliice passed each to*”** ^Ji^nd^tha dlfffrJmTayî ,otnÜL,tb1 work the <oun-
other on the road it occiurlon^d a greet ?* XJff* come and the different wa>* ell and the cointnleeion. The council

were^
Ur. hTtad'no d^bt0biM0thatlatn aSTro Snal Md the dtmbts .^îffifAhS "unlüd /o&wlMthls matter, a resolution that
5M «KM#w^^LÜt. eeti“ S»a bTooUn prevent*'1 Canada^fri^n ^k~ri.V,d|nt^e^nS6mS',1ïï
M^ZT^w^^MbetLvto da }^rf«rin« wlth tbe waUr'llM °f th* *"d water sy.tetns, was car-

app»<wtioflrefOTn| N0<°2^ rtw^n7*’ me,de He. wrongly ad^sed*t^T^yP}* ed'^by^th^ree^^Si ^ng°Ÿgnôred"7hê
î«tplLc^tton for Jssue of debentures for province to look to the future Instead of authority of the council, and 
$36,000, to enable the trustees to add only at the requirements of the present, illegally in laying sewer là 
eight room* to the school. The solicitor which was the pres*»» system. Weston road after having been notifiedwas instructed to prepare a bylaw to Mr. Beck then explained _why it waa not t0 d0 g0 untll en order
isaue the debentures. • possible for the hyïro -electric reduce the rounc|i should have been obtained.

The solicitor will aMc R. Bradshaw to Its rate. He atAted that this was oniy K wu regolved that Mr. Moogk be notl- 
regloter hie property at the corner ol possible by the Increased numoe fled not to put In laterals on the Weaton
Dufferln and Vaughan road. It waa al- user* and that If .t were left to tne to road
leged that he was selling lots without ronto Ejectrlc Light Companj tma city .. PuMIc, Mwtlng.
having the plan registered! -, W?Vld •** 'ovi* outallon of the °B a motion of Councillor *f paters, sec-

Robert day sent a communication com- ^^trhïïh ha« tba^di^paaeedlSi legte- PL CounelHor Safnsbury. It Wa#
plaining of the condition ef Jane street tn ihe Hydro-Radial AectdSd -td call a puollc meeting of rate-subway* He Mid that traffic was tm- l^.u.“m^‘hd r,tid th»t %h a good wyera in the town-hall on Monday April 
possible owing to thé wator lying on the ®th# farming districts, hsv® the whole matter of the
road, and suggested that the sidewalk ^Thereby Ahe farmers could supply fresh *and that ‘uîe^etnèe'r o^the
be raised about a foot. Spruce to the city, the high cost of llv- b^T ,hmdd ?STnd vîSmTy^assc1 is1 arasa» r«be°aBkede to°aet in*th "fuJinboard wlS EARLSCOURT vSlce. ft i:X c^nvlctlM, *f l” reeve
be asked tg-aqt ^4ni the. m4tter.~,...........  - /— - r that the sewerage system le as good ae

A by^wb^M.h!Sg‘Aa^iabor waa • A select sp'Æ^ll
paeied, some of the councillors exprese- evening by the CtotrMgADomlnton - >u“
ing the opinion that It me* UhoeW have' BUM. in-their nluksoome. corner o<BL v«ue recesvea^ ^ -n
esflstsd. The clerk Intimated that Glair and Boon Wnu«, ^ a#reê4 to send a left** to Judfe
had been present at Its "bStH/’ atid had m* ‘ ^>chStSTto theeffeet th^t^he council
witnessed Its death. , SU-^^solos^Mr FMtéhbetivg the ac- would be glad to have the division

„„ ■&&&&#£**!* » - srrvtj'sru* 
•JB5g5.1^8îïJto$î‘ 'à. 1* »rr:a-"«tailed in the Oakwood dietrlct. Thl. wee heWdaet; ^ w“hwo^d W the .ff?cf‘hafthe Srn.^.'Tr^t of

will be considered. and All Angela ecnooi fAr. v*w York would not be called upon to* / wLuvn hWarrmP.r,mX!|d w«« te?sRW«woriS-?^M «Uveriy preee^ted pay any further sum beyond the $10.000
a sidewalk be constructed on trie west ley * vv txwunv*, *rr**t\ noon towards the cost of th<* new
limit °to Bab^Po^nt^escent tfî* n°rth ^©^MiïïïrWaflîa^rendered sweml solas* public library buildings. The architect’s 
’Ts^Ldlor Xu to open a ‘cco^nhnent. Mr Warfen «tl^oMh. total co.t am^nting to
^ilarnawmCdePridedîAmowMnk.aVe' gave a Jwcltatlon?and ^ere wane «nSra* t^.’chifrin^Vth.1llbr’a^orrd. ^
"T.' H1 Coo^rXtd4 tRaTîh:e!oûncll P^o recltal.. Rev. W. J. Brain occu- The cUrk wa. absent owing .to a
make a roadway 400 feet long on West the! will be a • * BenquetPTonIght.
H®®th •tre®tand intimated that a part meet, ^ y,e bunding committee of the The B.T.P.U. of Wee ton will hold a
M^ThVco^cirwV^c^ld!, the' Lhnrr,dhted ‘ sT^^e'l^t oS

BM^rd wnrmee^on'AprlltoMconetSr ro^uo 'Height^1 ÉkSîal 'qiûb'^-m hiT bèîd fhoaTuklng nart^in?^ L. J.’Lugedln!

c1t*yaofPlthttHarrU ‘propen^on"Bantorth avenwaelI?#ef*MU A^Hw-vej^wUl oâmlpy pUnlstî'Meesra Evans and^hompYon" of 
city of the Harris property on Danfortn ^ oh-Jr< ^ commlttee trusts that Toronto, and Mr. Cole of Weston, eolo-
road- members and non-member» will attend In lets. Rev. E. D. Renaud will occupy the

large number», as business of Importance chair.
regarding club house matters will be Messrs. Soo Bros., the Chinamen who 
discussed. Any person wishing to become had their premises, next to the printing 
a member of the Instrumental band in office, on the Wee ton road, gutted by 
process of organization I* requested to «arly on Sunday moynlng. intimate that 
hand in their name at the meeting. Ar- the premises will be repaired In about 
rangements will be made as to date oC two weeks’ time, and that the occurrence 
first practice. will not prevent their carrying on their

business as usual.
The meeting of the Weston Temper

ance league, called by Dr. McTavleh for 
last night. In the Methodist Church, has 
been postponed to an Indefinite date, 
owing to the number of other meetings 
to be held.

John Bayliss, J. P„ Mount Dennis, 
told the, York County Constables’ Asso
ciation'yesterday that the present sys
tem of paying county constables was 
wrong, that there should be a perma
nent provincial force, and that It should 
be on salary. He was asked by Judge 
Wlncbeétieh who presided, to urge this 
matter upon the county council. It waa 
a thing In which ’this meeting had no 
Jurisdiction. The question arose over 
tbe suspension of Constable Bolton, who 
applied for reinstatement to vindicate 
his character. He had been suspended 
by Judge Winchester for charging too 
many fee* for case.; thru having too 
many date* of appearances tn court 
In hi* aepount .of expenses for the 
actual A umber of cases In which he 
appeared. Perm lesion wa* granted 
Constable Bolton to- speak to hie case, 
which wa* first pleaded by Justice of 
the Peace Wilson, who gave mm a 
good character. Bolton said that the 
trouble arose over his confusing some 
Juvenll# delinquent cases with County 
oases, and thru Me trusting his mem
ory too much. The matter was left In 
the hands of Judge Winchester and a 
committee.'to atudy further, and, if 
convinced,of the.truth of the claim of 
the constable, to reinstate him. Sev
eral of yih* Justices of the pesos spoks 
in Bolton’s favor.

Regret Expressed.
Judge, Winchester. In addressing the 

meeting, expressed his regrets at the 
retirement qf Judge Morgan from the 
Junior county Judgeship.

Chief Ôoünty Constable Phillips, in 
hie arifftiaf report, expressed regret 
that there was no more suitable place 
than the Victoria, Industrial School for 
the confinement of Juvenile delinquent*, 
as hoys of tender years very often are 
sent to that school and there consort 
with more hardened " offenders. He 
suggested that some means he adopted 
to segregate the younger from the older 
boys. Magistrates, said he, were loath 
to send boys of tender years to the 
school on account of the reasons given 
above.

(Continued From Pege 1.)
eentatlve Mann finally agreed that he. 
would accept one hour and a half for 
the Republicans. Representative Un
derwood said the Democrat» would be 
satisfied With one hour. Representa
tive Gardner of Massachusetts ascer
tained that an opportunity woul.% be 
given to offer amendments to the bill.

A "Declaration of War.”
Representative Sisson (Democrat) 

of Mississippi, declaring that the re
solution was a "declaration of war, 
and as such was a matter which con
gress should fully consider," objected 
to any agreement.

Speaker Clark
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HOT ATTACK MADE ONSEATH
BY A SUSPENDED PRINCIPAL

'

then recognized 
Chairman Henry, of the rules commit-' 
tee, who presented a special rule for 
the Immediate consideration of the re
solution.

The rules simply provide that the 
"house proceed Immediately, to the 
consideration” of the Mexican resolu
tion. By agreement between Repre-, 
sentatlye Henry and Representative 
Campbell, ranking Republicans on the 
rule committee, the debate on the rule 
itself was limited to twenty minutes, 
with the understanding that the Re
publican side was to have a fair op
portunity for debate on the resolution 
after the adoption df the rule.

Representative Campbell of Kansas 
(Republican), opened the opposition to 
the rule, declaring that Its purpose was 
"to make in order a resolution which 
Is a declaration of war.”

to reconsider their 
agreed to.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
OTTAWA, April 20;—R. 8. Jenkins, 

the principal of, the Almonte high 
school, whose place his wlf»*nu»t. take 
this term owing to the action of the 
education department In suspending 
Ms certificate, has Issued the follow
ing statement - .containing a Hat of 
charges against the department:

“1 charge the department of educa
tion for Ontario with arbitrarily and 
wrongfully suspending my certificate 
as a teachér, under terms which were 
Intended to be equivalent to cancel
lation, without having given me an

so acting 
terals on absurd or false statement*,. of which 

It refused to give proof, because it is * 
aware it Is unable tor-do so. ' - ,

Letter Appropriated.
‘T charge it with using li> a com- 

mqnlcatldn such terms, as will cast-1 
lasting disgrace upon the department-^ 
unless they are apologized for an<Ll| 
.withdrawn. S

“I charge it with dishonorably ap.'v’j 
propriatlng, retaining and making j 
public n private letter, the nature of 
wihleh It has attempted to distort, 

nr charge John Beath, euperinten- 
CTPortunlty to make a defence, . dent of education, with being the per- 

“I charge It - with knowingly fabric eon who flap delimited itind dhirlefl out-4-' 
eating regulations which have no ex- this plan for driving, me ft-orii the - _ 
istence In fact. ; teaching profession of the province. “

"I charge It with making a series of (Signed) ’R. 8. Jenkins." *

from
Policy Hotly Deneuneod.

“We are asked to declare war 
against Vlctoriano Huerta. Why?” he 
asked. "Because Americans have been 
ruthlnrsly murdered? No. Because 
American women have been'outraged? 
No. But because a company of eallpra 
wer arrested by à subordinate. Is It 
enough to Justify a declaration of war., 
war with Its awful consequences 
against the helpless. distracted, 
poverty-stricken people of Mexico? 
For the people of Mexico must share 
with Huerta the results of war.”

"I am against this war," continued 
Campbell. “But if you force this war 
upon my country, It will be my war, 
the war of my' country and I will 
support It.

“If you force this war on my country, 
I will stay here until the war ts 
over-- —"

An outburst of laughter and ap
plause from the Democratic side 
greeted this statement, and for more 
than a minute Mr. Campbell 
able to continue.

Representative Pou of North Caro
lina (Democrat), supported the rule, 
declaring “the time has come to put 
an end to these outrages in Mexico.”

Supported by Progressives.
Progressive support for the resolu

tion was pledged by Progressive leader 
Murdock.

“This resolution needs one thing 
more than anything else,” he said. 
“That Is the unanimous vote of the 
congress of the United States. When 
my country's dignity is In question I 
have but one rulf. That Is: Follow 
the flag- This resolution will do one 
thing that should be done. It will 
send around the world the word that 
our flag must bt respected. I am tired 
of ‘watchful waiting.' and I welcome 
the- president's decision to end that 
policy."

A cheer from the Democrats greeted 
Mr. Murdock’s speech. Representative 
Lenroot (Republican), favored the re
solution, asserting that Its passage 
was “the best means of preventing 
war In Mexico.”

Representative Foster of Illinois 
made a brief speech supporting the 
resolution and the rule.

Using Giant's Power.
Republican leader Man nspoke vig

orously against the president’s policy. 
Tf the Incidents which the president 
has related to us had occurred with 
England, Germany, France or any 
other great nation." he declared, "we 
would not have such a resolution pend
ing here now. But we think that be
cause Mexico is weak we have the 
moral right to declare a war against 
her with high hopes of success. I 
would not declare war against Mexico 
for something for which I would not 

against England or
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Another lodge of Sons of England 
bas been formed in Ihjs district, called 
Klngscourt Lodge. The following offi
cers were elected : President, Chas. 
Spencer; vice-president, T, Barrett; 
chaplain, Rev. Gore M. Barron; record
ing secetary, E. Pawley; past preel- 
dent. E, Gouch. The election and In
stallation of officers was conducted by 
Bro. T. Ferguson, past president of the 
supreme lodge; Bro. Tortch, district 
deputy, and the officers of Leeds and 
Worcester lodges. At the close a ban
quet was held.

Vestry Meeting.
Mount Dennis Anfltcan Mission held 

Its annual vestry meeting In the 
churfch building, corner Egllnton ave- 
nee and Weston road: The following 
officers were elected: People’s warden, 
James Cowley; rector's warden, Alfred 
Holden; people’s sldesrhen, John Bay- 
liss, M,- Extence, A. Mercer, P. White; 
rector’s sidesmen, J. T. Moore, J. A/ 
Marshall, G. Best and T. Patterson; 
vestry clerk, A. Holden ; auditor, J. A. 
Marshall; lay delegate to synod, Alfred 
Holden. * *

The

to enable
on

t >
a controversy iwlbh one of the great 
nations of the world.

"War never comes from any one In
cident, and never has. For more than 
a year we have been facing a reign 
of disorder and turmoil In Mexico 
with great patience. We have endea
vored to allow Mexico to work out a 
(problem of peace and of government.

“We have hoped from day to day 
that a peaceful settlement might have 
(been reached. But peace never comes 
to a coward. Peace never comes to a 
country that falls to protect Its citi
zens or to enforce respect tor Its flag.”

the measure passed by the hows 
Senator Llppttt of Rhode Island. Imme
diately objected Senator Lodge urged '! 
that the objection be withdrawn- and 
the Rhode Island senator finally .con-- ;| 
sen ted, reserving the right te object X 
later. ' ; ■ • h

The resolution was read while sen- j 
ate leaders conferred over an agree- J 
ment for a recess.

By adjourning until 12.10 o’clock the 
senate had ended the calendar day of 
Monday, and under the senate rales a I 
single objection to a report from A . ■ '< 
committee or to a motion to discharge I 
a committee Is sufficient to put th* , ' 
matter over one day. .

At 12.28 o’clock the senate recess*# . '1 
untll 12 noon Tuesday, under an agree- 
ment to consider the resolution at thal- 
tlme. <
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fire COAL MINE CLOSES
WHOLE TOWN INPOVEHISHED

Nov* Scotia Company Plead* Lack of i 
Trade.

--------- . .
It has been made known at New Glas

gow, N.S., that the plant of the Acadia 
Coal Company at Thorbum had beeneles- ' ’ 
ed for a period of three months. Th»

The work of the township council 
In laying a sidewalk on the Don Mills 
road, from the city limits to the Tod- 
mnrden Hotel, k greatly appreciated 
by the residents of the district, especi
ally those living In Todpiorden, who 
previous to this had to use one on the 
west side of the road, which up to a 
short time ago was in a very bad con
dition. There is now an excellent 
sidewalk on either zide of the road 
right into Todmordm.

Ratepayers on some of the 'streets 
are hoping that the council will soe 
that the rubbish lying in the ditches, 
which was thrown there during the. 
winter, Is cleared away Immediately. 
In some placea a quantity of tins and 
stuff of that description has accumu
lated and are eyesores to the resi
dents.

AURORA

Last Monday- evening a number of 
baseball enthusiasts met In Aurora to 
take steps toward the formation of a 
baseball league, to be composed of 
teams representing towns along the 
Metropolitan line. The following were 
represented; Newmarket, by Mr. E. A. 
Doyle; Aurora, by Messrs. J. M. Wal
ton, C. M. Bond, E. Learoyd and James 
Noble; Richmond Hill, by Messrs. J. 
A. Green, J. P. Naughton and Wig- 

North Toronto, by Mr. W. A.

tPlan New Church.
Rev. M. B. Davidson. Westminster 

Church, delivered an Interesting address 
to the members of the Young People’s 
Union In St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Harvey avenue, last evening, there being 
a good attendance.

This evening the building committee 
will meet to discuss details in connection 
with the new church building. Rev. C. 
A Mustard will occupy the chair.

The annual meeting end election of of
ficers of the Young Men's Club In con
nection with 8t. David’s Church will take 
place next Thursday evening, a large at
tendance being requested.

Architect Herb. O. Paul will submit the 
plans of the non- church at a meeting of 
the members of tbe congregation on Mon
day. May 1. The tenders are now all In 
the hands of the building committee, and 
it Is expected that all details v.111 be net
tled at this meeting.

Senate Committee Favors 
Eliminating Individual Refer

ences to Huerta — Ad
journment Until Noon.

■order Is now effective, and the reason 
given by the officials of the company Is | 
"present trade conditions."

There were about 260 men employed at 
this plant, and the mine at Thorburn Im
practical!}’ the total sustenance of th* 
town, and a total closing of the mine for 
a greet length of time might wipe Thor
burn off the map entirely.
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4*The death occurred yesterday after

noon at his late residence, 2486 Ht. Clair 
avenue, of Cornelius Bice, In hi* 73rd 
year. The late Mr. Bice had been 111 for 
some months, and le «urvtvèd by a widow 
and grown-up family. Interment takes 
piece tomorrow.

The bazaar which the congregation of 
fit. Cecilia’* Church are holding in the 
basement continue* popular, and a large 
audience attended last night to hear Con
troller T. L. Church address them on 
civic problem*. A congregational euchre 
party was also held last night. In which 
h large number took part, and the prize- 
will be presented at the closing enter
tainment, on Wednesday night.

Pacific Lodge, No. 283, A.O.U.W.. held 
their regular meeting last night In Bt. 
James' Hail. The West Toronto Cricket 
Club also held a business meeting pre
paratory to the commencement of their 
season, and a very favorable report of 
membereblp was submitted.
Duchess of Yor<k. Loyal True Blues, met 
In their rooms, adjacent to the other 
meeting*, and conducted eoveral initia
tion;:. . '

The funeral of the late Thom a* Saw, 
of ill Annette *treet. took place yester
day afternoon from the residence of his 
brother In-law, Benjamin Campbell, nt 
282 Jane strocet, to -Humhervalc Ceme
tery. The late Mr. Saw wa* In his 34th 
year.

The Young People’s Association of st 
John’S Church held a burin»** meeting 
In the parish house last night, and drew 
up a program for the summer month* 
Follow ing the custom of former' year* 
a. eerie* of outing* will be held each 
fortnight, and —veral excursion* will bo 
made to C • ’ 'inown point*. Arrange
ment* wet-; made for their annual 
banquet on .'.i-i-il 2S.

SASKATOON HOLDING CARNIVAL
DURING MONTH OF MAY.

more;
Paterson.

The meeting passed a unanimous 
vote on the desirability of organizing 
a Metropolitan Baseball League, and 
selected the following officers: Honor
ary president, Mr. C. L. Wilson; presi
dent, Mr. J. A. Green; vice-presidents, 
Me*sr*. Livingstone, Doyle, Wigmore. 
Filkln* and Col. Langton; treasurer, 
J. M. Walton; secretary, W. A. Pater
son of North Toronto.

Other arrangements will be complet
ed at a meeting to bo held within a 
week or so.

A silver shield has been donated by 
the Metropolitan Company to be award
ed to the winning team.

WASHINGTON. Tuesday, April 21. 
—The senate foreign relations commit
tee agreed at midnight to report the 
resolution with the preamble amended 
to read : "In view of the situation pre
sented by the president," and elimin
ating individual reference to Huerta 
thrunut the measure.

When the senate convened at 12-10 
o’clock for the regular Tuesday ses
sion the calendar was passed over 
quickly, and Senator Shively presented 
the new resolution as a substitute for

HAMILTON HOTELS.

ROYAL HOTELLot Donated.
’. Methodist» thruout the .hf.lghbor- 
I ood will be pleased to learn that Mrs. 
C. Henderson, one of the oldest 
Methodists In Todmordtn, has donated 
a lot with fifty feet frontage to the 
church, for the building of a parson- 

It i« situated at tbe comer of 
Rlvercourt and Blackthorn 
on the new1
and Is free of encumbrance, 
trustee* expedt. to commence work on 
(he building, which will be of a bung
alow type. In about two week's time, 
ar.d have called a meeting’ of the con
gregation to consider the project for 
tomorrow night.

Sknpson to Speak.
Controller James fllmpeon will address 

a special meeting of the Hlllcrest Rate
payers In Hlllcrest public school on Fri
day. May S, when all ratepayers In the 
district are Invited to attend.

Barlscourt Public School, Dufferln 
street, on reopening yesterday sfher the 
holidays, waa crowded to excess, from 
fifteen to twenty children being turned 
away. Principal McLean ««ye that a new 
eight-room school should be erected a* 
soon as possible In the north wcho-il 
yard, there being plenty of apace to 
spare.

The Inst general meeting of the Hlll
crest Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
on Friday, May 1.

C.O.W.O.W., Northern Camp, held * 
meeting In Little's Hall laet evening to 
deal with the raining of the ml ex Aflef 
considerable discussion the matter was 
successfully arranged.

Every room furnished with new beds -J 
iw carpet* and thoroughly redecorate# 4 
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declare 
France.”

Mr. Mann said the president was 
"l*nu Ing orders” to congress. “This is 
a declaration of war," he said. “This 
Is a declaration that the United States 
Is the helpful ally of the, murderous 

Mexico, who are

war
'

*
5

age.

Why You Should Buy 
YourGasRangeFrom .. 
The Gas Compa^F

avenues 
Rlvercourt subdivision, 

The crew In Northern 
murdering men and outraging women."

Personal Resentment.
He Insisted that It was purely a case 

of personal resentment of the presi
dent of the United States, because he 
dirt not like Huerta-

“I do not condone the method* by 
which Huerta secured the high posi
tion he now holds," continued the Re
publican leader, “nor do I believe in a 
declaration of war against him bc- 

Presldent Wilson docs not hap- 
Wc owe more than

SUNNYSIDE
1

Duke andSome 30,080 «quare feet of waterproof
ing Is now being laid on the bridge part 
of the Sunnyslde viaduct by the Cana
dian H. W. Johns-Manvllle Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, and when this Is 

pitted the commissioner of works will 
proceed to lay the creosote pavement.

The waterproofing consists of five-ply 
gelt and burinp; treated with Gllsonlte 
asphalt, and An top will’be laid one and 
a half Inches of mastic, made up with 
Trinidad Lake asphalt. The whole 
struct!on Is one which will not be suscep
tible to climatic changes,

The approach from the city end Is now 
being cut graded and rolled.

The restricted York Loan land at flun- 
nvslde. which Waller of Roncesvallo* 
nvenue has In lurid, is being disposed of at a.“rapid rate, and much housebuilding
'* Durl’ng’th "course of last month Weller 
has sold $120.000 worth of land, and the 
50tai for land and houses amounts to 
$248,000.

I

Successful Canvass.
The finance committee Df St, 

Andrew's Anglican Church arc wast
ing no time m acting upon the, bishop 
of Toron to’a suggestion 'that the $800 
which It is necessary ty raise for a 
rector's salary, he made up by each 
member of the church pledging them
selves to *utn* per annum which will 
make this amount. The district is 
being can va; sod and with great suc
cess, as fully half of the amount re
quired has already been pledged. At 
last Sunday's services the Rev. A. A. 
Bryant requested the congregation to 
adopt the envelope system and the 
result wn* very gratifying, nearly 
twenty persons sending in their name*. 
It 1* expected that the amount need* 
ed will he raised within a week. 

Grounds Needed.
A number of the young men In the 

district are thlking of forming"*a 
cricket club for thl* summer, but the 
scarcity of suitable ground* In the 
vicinity is the main drawback, to the 
proposition. They are cf the opinion 
that with the majority of the residents 
English, there should be no difficulty 
In raising a team.

rom
.......

117 E Install and contract the 
W range with six ?eet KM M

piping free of charge. I

When Installed, we send a mart 
to Inspect the range periodical- ■ 
ly to see that everything Is “» ■ J
good working order, free 01 
charge.

Our easy payment system Is very convenient. Just 20 per cent. ■ 
of the price of the stove with order, and 20 per cent, every 
mopth till paid.

We absolutely guarantee every range we sell.
K

Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto I
12-14 Adelaide St. W. Telephone Main 1933-1188

Read “Qae New»”-It’s Worth While

ILJ.
M

, . I W. Templeton
was elected council commander v ivptozw 
H. E William*, whose resignation was 
accepted. Mr. William# being unable to 
continue In ofttic© owing to per-eii-e ©f 
private bus In©**.

"The 
situatioi 
grow fr 
thing h; 
crable « 

M i no vi tab 
oecessar 

I Huerta ; 
] So mucl 

•uoh as 
♦hole p 
tod iu< 

I Huerta ' 
l<> It thi 

l »>natio 
L*pould 1
I to
1 rhh.°'vI flag

touaàU!
I ton «s

Hue*

1 i

von- caus<*
n<*n to likcî him. 
a salute from Huerta to the American 
flag We owe It to make the flag 
stand for right and justice and peace-

Representative Underwood closed
the debate in support of the:rule. A* 
he took the floor the Democrats
cheered.

__ , Bx-Olerk F. Robert*
wa* unanimously re-elected to office.

Members arc urged to attend th© next 
day in*M" hlCh wiU bt held the flrit Mon-

NEW BRUNSWICK NEED
TECHNICAL EDUCATION. ra^nwar^Ef^L^pe^ iTZ

That the ultimate result of the 
pMsage of tbe resolution will he

During the week commencing Monday, peace and good order 
May 26. It is propose,, td hold quite Mexico ™ between the two
elaborate elvvc carnival at Saskatoon. £^nment*.
and numerous committees composed . «'nut whether It means peace or 
citizens, are now enthusiastically w;ir ,here are times when honor must
ployed upon details As a substantial maintained at whatever cost. You nuc.eus tor the carnival, the Hrovinch, be maintain™ av " todav NoHangerfest will this year be held there nr* faclng 13141 C£TvJlnment has not 
apd commence on the opening day of the one can say our government has not 
carnival, and In Itself the Sangerfest treated Mexico with patience and cop- u. 
will bring upwards of 2000 vocalists to sidération. We .have let matters go 
the city. . further In Mexteo than If we were In

*>rrP1 od1108 tion I#*»,
of C?Ztt!Z chief superintendent
of 1 ’ SF‘ C; ?• Jone®. chancellor„ ti’e tinlverHltv of New Brunswick. Dr.
Hrah' °ri!2ClSal,0,^he FrederictonHigh School, itnd Prof. F. Peacock, di-
rector of manual training In New Bruns- 
* ,v®rn the principal speaker* . at n 
meeting, and they all concurred in the 
^?£!t>L/0ltNevl Brunswick to adopt n 
s^tem of forational Instruction If the 
province is to keep up with other coutv- tries.

SWANSEA.
Considerable budding Is going on In 

Swansea,and the village 1» gradually, yet 
surely, encroaching on the vacant land 
around. r . . ■ '

Tne plank sidewalk on Thompson street 
Is being relafd by..the township, and the 
statute labor tax not yet having been 
modified, this is being paid for out Of-the 
general rates. M,r,v more sidewalk* arc 
required, and'poss'bly. under a local lm- 
wwrement arrangement, the agitation of 
the ratepayers may have result.
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SfnT WILSON IS TIRED OF SERIES OF 1HSPL1S BY HUERTA
iroSTATES MARINES WILL LAND IN MEXICAN SEAPORTS IN THIRTY-SIX HOCK
ERTA’S LONG

FORCE UNITED STATES TO ACTION 
SAID WILSON IN URGING SUPPORT

h
i

)

E
i l

' 1M! MAP OF MEXICO, SHOWING CHIEF POINTS OF INTEREST
Texas . . i I y

TEXT OF PROTOCOL 
REJECTED BY OS.$ J ..-ARE Knew

,MEX-
LTA :GAi

Insisted That Starry Flag. Be 
Hoisted When Salute Be

. ' Firéî* f

INCIDENT EXPLAINED

/*rT.BLissJ
,........

\ .TPBS.PLACeÛ .
\ Uh/D&ff MA*TtAL

V. TfXAS«Ty,

Çf w * n au.BLÉ I -ÜI-»i
&

T1

*7" o .MEXICAN V
NOfm.wfsnuM _
lANO ClNTPAL RY. % 
■ OVER WHICH I 
A AMERICAN TROOPS

euNiu enter.
MEXICO

o A X«.VT
E VTampico Affair Crown

ing Affront to Dignity 
—Full Power to Take 
Whatever * Measures
Are Necessary to Exe
cute Reprisal Desired
by Administration,But

Hope of Peace Not
Abandoned.

:<h %Resolution Passed to Justify
Employment of Armed Forces

XTo/y
• •. • : : • î !

AMERICAN , z k,Y vj
ATLANTIC COAST y y ^ VUE$T>>

Viérr-iti vessels ' off wuTch J '
^ V V.Ï BATTLESHIPS WERE

jAMPirn siûktïp t«is,
MEXICO V^dÏd610^ morning.

C1C VERACRUZ.
TO
L^f AOEO K

-z- Zeal of Subaltern Said to Have 
^ Caused Arrest of 

Marines.
V\ L

'MV
AMERICAN
Pacific fleet
CON 81 «TINS 

OF <4 WAR- 
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vul.tvfes
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Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, April 20.—The Joint resolution passed by the 
house, and which was before the senate at a late hour tonight, read
M f0,1,AWjfl<>int resolution justifying the employment of the armed

incon gréas assembled that the president of U?lto* Stotee JMusti- 
fleddn the pmploy nient of the armed forces of the United Stat<» 
enforce the demands upon Victoriano Huerta for unequivocal amends 
to The government of the United State, for affronts and indignities 
committed against this government by Gen. Huerta and his represen 
tativea." i ...

Csnedl.n Pnw Despatch. __
MEXICO CFTY, April' 20.—The draft 

cf ' the protocol by Mexico . refused M(i 
signature by the Ünited States was'as
follows: ’ ' \................. 't :

'■•With a view of putting an end'to 
the lamentable .incldent'.which occur
red on the 9th Instant at Port Tempi* jt 
co, caused by the detention of nine 
men and oné Atr.erlcàn officer; con- aid 
sidering that ; such marines .were. Im
mediately put - at1 liberty by General 
Zhrégoza, commander Of 'Port Tampi
co, and that s%id officer presented an 
apology to Rear Admiral Mayo, com- 
mander" of the American squadron' In 
those waters; that afterwards, when 
•the president -of the republic di of 
Mexico became advised of; the feats 
he expressed regret "thru the offle* 
of foreign relations for the Incident, 
urtd' ordered'that a fuU investigation 
b<- mull 'to the efl'd that the guVty 
mlght be punished if any be foupd 
guilty, and, finally, that. the action In 
question was’-due .to thé zeâlousnf* 
of a subaltern,1 Whfch might be, re- . 
gafdeti ‘as' excusable ft, it J# taken into 
consideration that the marines when 
dctilned hM gone-ashore Ip tipiform 
wlthoyt ; permissionirt. tge military 
authorities,,the port.beipgr at the mo
ment not onlyjnfà state;.Of .war; tout 
Wder ' attack by rebels, .■ the cbàrgc -h 
d'affaires of^th, United States and iArtl 

! the minister of • foreign.*, relations ' of ,*„»
! Mexico, acting. In .their- official caps*
I cities, agree ns follows: . "

Conditions o4 Salute; 1 •
"First, I hat the . Mix lean Govern- 

mint, fnspli *d .by ,ai vkulre of showing 
the goodwill 'It feels'toward the' pea- 
pi e of ■ I lie United iStAtas sill" t-vti? ::
In the : name , manner• Wherein • -the •- oi 
United, titatu». has done In • similar ' " " 
caeca, ‘binds •!! «elf that, the Amarleati 
flag he s.luiril hi Tampico;by tivmly- 
onc gudi from Me Mexican' shore bat
teries or. n Mcxlcv: b' xi’arahlp livtnMt

“Second, ih«rt fly cannon " referred 
i to In 4he preceding 'article shall' 
j fired r t. the, moment when the Anyr!- 
cap | flagf. eit-ill H'> hol’vte.d .10 a, iAh*1-- 
hesd "on -tht • yéj.tfrtin' siyre.

Must Return Courtesy.
“Third: that thef" government of the 

United States ' binds Itself to salute 
the Mexican flab, immediately follow- 
trig' the" sihite by the Mex'lcvhe to the ,a#fi 
American fihg WHh twenty-one guns ,0-,j 
of the mau-pf-wm POlphln or any 
other battleship at anchor in those 
waters. ■■1^^ ■■

"Fourth, the guns to which the pre- eii 
cpdlng article refer shall be tired lit 
the moment when the Mexlcau flag 
shall be hoisted to the top of a m.x»i ,„v. 
of the aforesaid. man-ofrwar or of any 
Other warship In those .waters, and il(1 
to this end both contracting pinks 
attach their signature."

IiW
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By Courtesy of. The Toronto

TO BE^H^PCi, 20.-Pres.dent 

Wilson laid the JeXlC“t^ê words: 

} '“SI of the congre- K 

^ I my 4uty to call your Jn our
m •itu*Uon wLoen Victoriano Huerta
** ft iSoo City, which call, for actW.

el advice and oo-opera*

>•»>
;dbe- Star.=

Eight Killed by Explosion
At Hotel in Macoim, Sask.

v rBEWARE OF JAPAN 
WARNING GIVEN

ed. and T have come to ask your ap
proval aind support in the course I now 
punpoae to pursue.'

Believes Wsr Avoidable.
“This government can, I earnestly 

hope, in no circumstances be forced 
Into war with the people of Mexico. 
Mexico is torn by oivll atrifc. If we 
are to accept the tests of Its own con
stitution, It has no government. Gen. 
Huerta hto set his power up in the 
City of Mexico, such as It Is, without 
right and hy methods for which there 
can be no Justification. Only part of 
the country is under his control. If 
armed conflict should unhappily come 
as a result of his attitude of personal 
resentment towards this government, 
we should be fighting only Gen. Hu
erta and those who adhere to him and 
give him their support and our object 
would be only to restore to the people 
of the distracted republic the oppor
tunity to set up again tihetr own laws 
and their own government.

For Mexico’s Independence.
"But' I earnestly hope that war Is 

not now In question. I believe that I 
speak for the American people when 
I say that we do not desire to control 
in any degree the affairs of our sister 
republic. Our feeling for the people 
of Mexico is one of dedp and genuine 
friendship, and everything ttoàtwe 
have so far done or refrained fi om 
doing has proceeded from our desire
to help them, not to hinder or embar
rass them. We would not wish even 
to exercise the good offices of friend
ship without their welcome and con
sent. The people of Mexico arc entitled 
to settle their own domestic nffalrs In 
their own way, and we sincerely de
sire to respect their rights. The pre
sent situation need have none of the 
grave complications of Interference if 
we deal with It promptly, firmly anj} 
wisely.

r

ICIPAL ' and to ask your 
tlon In acting upon It.

"On the ninth of April a Paymaster 
" " - -tramer Dolphin landed

ot the ' bridge landing at Tampicoat Iturblde brldgOana ^ crew to

b°at.w“ 0? the army of Gen. 

Huerta. NeUher Vie paymaster nor

’r»b°w,“

BtAtca The officer who made tne ar 
r^nngwttM>i  ̂

when met by an ol^c® V^fetur^to

-The release was followed by apo o- 
the commander and later 

expression of regret by Ge.n 
himself Oen. Huerta urged 

that martial law obtained at the time 
^Tam^Vcw, that orders haxl been is
sued that no one should be allowed to 
tend at the Iturbide bridge; and that 
‘fcndstHor«had no right tolandthere 
Our naval commanders at the port 
had not been notified of any 
hibttton, and, even if they had been, 

only Justifiable course opento the 
local authorities would have been to 
remestthh paymaster and his crew 
to withdraw end to Prfot^®
with the commanding officer of the
fl*"Admiral Mayo regarded the axreat
as so serious an affront that 
not satisfied with the apologies offered, 
but demanded that the flag of the 
United States be saluted with special 

by the military commander

4
igh School, J 
: Statements 
nt of Educa- " %

- rftfiii' ■ "'É

Germany Regards U, S. Atti
tude to Mexico as Fraught 

With Danger.

F

Canadian Fresa Despatch.
MACOmî, Sask., April 20.—Eight 

persons were killed or cremated, one 
was fatally 'Injured and eight seriously 
Injured In the explosion of the gas 
plant of the Macoun Hotel at noon 
today.

The dead: Mrs. C. Hochaus and 
daughter Emma; Emma Dungar, grain 
dealer; Cliff Vander, carpenter; T. 
Schmidt, bartender; Walter Clark, 
telephone lineman; Thomas Drake, 
Moose .law: Joseph Grant, carpenter, 
Macoun. Dangerously Injured: Stella 
Peterson, cook; Miss Margaret. Wilson, 
school teacher, of Fergus Falls,-Ont.

Seriously injured: D. 'Bullock, com
mercial traveler. Winnipeg; Princi
pal McDermld, Macoun ; Thomas Rob
ertson, telephone employe; Budwlg 
Kick, Hitchcock, Sask:-. Ward Peters, 
hotel ) clerk; W. A., SMuvl«, Standard 
Trust. Ccb, Winnipeg. » b

Two Explosions.
Two explosions occurred shortly 

after noon, 30 persons being in the 
building at the time. The first «‘Plo
sion lifted the main part of t<hc build
ing like a balloon, and the wreckage 
dropped back into & confused mass, 
burying a score of people In the de
bris. The uninjured Immediately set 
to work to extricate the sufferers, 
when a second explosion occurred and 
the mass, of wreckage broke Into 
flames, cutting off the reSOObw. Flvs 
men and two women Are 
have been burned alive, tod amid 
their cries the rescuers made super
human efforts to reach 
others were taken from the 
and rushed to the h^tLal at Est^an^ 
Tonight search among the ruins re 
suited in the finding, of the charred 
remains, only one of, wh.1Æt.li’'1dt 01 
James Dunger, could Identified. 

Two Are Dying.
Hospital Joseph 
died, while Miss 
teacher of , the 

and Miss Stella

Atlantic Fleet Will Arrive
At Tampico Tomorrow Noontask is herculean

:ll»t
mutcments, of which 

•oof, because It Is " V 
do so. A

-opriated.
using In a com- à 

-ms - as will cast 
n the department *** 

lologizcd for and -,

iM
Intervention No Child's Play 

—German Interests in 
Mexico Suffer.

(Continued From Page 1.)

from a ruler whom It, refuses to re
cognize. It thinks that'Mexico has 
not b.oken all Its bridges end that 
an understanding is still possible.

The Deutsche Tages Zeitung con
demns President Wilson’s long delay 
and Is uncertain whether he now In
tends to act or only to create an Im
pression that he is about to act.

What of Japan?
The Taegliche Rundschau blames 

President Wilson for Gen. Huerta’s 
present plight since to Is refusal to re
cognize Huerta made it impossible 
for him to obtain the money with 
which to restore order. President 
Wilson’s policy, it says, has been 
neither one of realities nor one of 
idealism, but of democratic doetrin- 
airism. It is too early to predict the 
course of the campaign, says the 
newspaper, but one thing is certain 
—the United States Will have no easy 
task in bringing Mexico to her knees 
since the rebels are likely to make 
common cause with Gen. Huerta. It 
continues:

"What will Japan, the natural en
emy of the United States, do, and 
what will the other powers do?”

The Boersen Courier sees In Gen. 
Huerta’s refusal to salute "The first 
admission that he does not feel sure 
of his position and is now playing bis 
last trump earlier than was expected 
—namely, the policy off rallying all 
elements in Mexico against the for
eign aggression.”

Canadian Press Despatch- x'\ba8 at Sea, by Wireless via

cllef of f» SdM°ôf PrïîîSîfHoerU-r,«li»«l

tpn hTj?cr American «eel will arrive at TRmplco at,noon on,Wcduc^ay; |;
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il#, taOne Crushed by Elevator in D omittion Bank, and Another 
Fell Into Excavation at N ew Methodm Book Room 
Third Man Brolte Arm an d Leg.

îOUT
1 by the house ; 
iode Island, imme- 
tator Lodge urged 
e withdrawn and 
nator finally,con-v -i 
ie right to object

•ff-U*

the Full Power to A et.
«No doubt I could do what je ne

cessary in the clrcumatancee to en- 
fwce respect for our government 
without recourse to the congress, and 
7e“ not extSd my consUtutional pow
ers as president; but ",>tJvve
act in a matter e colSr!
consequence except In close torner 
ance and co-operation with both the 
once aim, therefore, come
îTtok yow ^val that I should use 

of the United State*
» touch ways and to such an extent as 
In such to atrtaln from Gen.

Es*s.a of'“,taïS~;.£ÆK
un,,*wlly

‘SJ"»!»,... s» ~
Ihov.iu of °fo mil **L

■wywg.S'.ai»;

mankind.”_______

MEXICAN PAPERS 
BACK UP HUERTA

titon directly below. When pulled' out 
It was feund his skuM was fractured 
and hia neck was broken. Death was 
Instantaneous

Both bodies were taken , to the 
mprgue and inquests will be opened 
today.

Another accident oocui-re-J on the 
Methodtot Book Room Job at 10.80 last 
rilgtit, when John, Blmworan. laborer. 
Il»‘ Centre avenue, had hie right leg

t, >5 -iTwo fatal accidents occurred on 
downtown bulldlflge yesterday after
noon within flv.e minute* of each other. 
Louis Prior, a laborer, 62 Robert street, 
wae instantly kitted'>t the 
minion Bank building, corner of King 
and Yorige. when an elevator crushed 
to hie skull, and Francesco Branetz. 
laborer, living at 86 East Gerrard 
street, fell to his death down a 2? foot 
hole on tihe new Methodist Book Room 
premises, at John and Queen streets.

Prior, who was 22 years of age. was 
the elevator shaft in the 

Dominion Bank building cleaning

draw, caught his head and U
fi-,t against the brick wall. He was 
killedg instantly. This Is the second 

death on the building.
Branetz was wheeling a barrow of 

earth up the board Incline at tte 
P<2m job, and wtoen his foot slipped 

wet .boards, both he and his 
Into- an excava-

I« read while sen- . 
ti over an agree-

!i 12.10 o'clock tbs 
e calendar day of fi 
ihe senate rules * 1
|a report from A . - 7 J 
btion to discharge : 1 
Scient to put tbs

Ie senate recessed "a 
L-. under an agree- Ç 
[resolution at that - i

nisi.

ceremony 
of tbe port- - i i- ialZ

Series of Wrongs.
"The Incident cannot be regarded as 

a trivial one, especially as twoofthe 
men arrested were taken from the boat 
itself—that is to say. from the terri
tory of the United States; but had It 
Stood by itself, It might have been at
tributed to the ignorance or arrogance 
of a single officer. Unfortunately. It 
was not an isolated case. A series of 
Incidents have recently occurred which 
cannot but create the Impression that 
the representatives of Gen. Huerta 
were willing to go out of their way to 

’ show disregard for the dignity and 
rights of this government, and felt 

doing what they

GENERAL COAL STRIKE
IF WAR IS DECLARED

Haywood Says Hostilities Will.Be
------ Followed by Miners’

Walk-out-..

In the Estevan 
Grant, a carpenter,
Margaret Wilson 
Macoun schools,
Peterson, the hotel cook, who ha# 
sister living in Wlnnlpeg. are dylng. 
Little hope is held out for their r

end left arm broken, when a heavy 
truck full of earth fell on him. Shu- 

was working, on the ground fi>««dworan ■PJMiPMttPPVPPBPPPiW
when one of tlbe trucks toppled over 
from a platform above, pinning him to 
the, ground. He was conveyed to St. 
Michael's Hospital In the poMce am-

The gas plant Is a» acetylene gen
erator located in the b«™ent <>f the 
hotel, and nothing is yet known as to 
the cause of the explosion^ The 
building was razed 
Two small buildings adjoining nc.e 
also burned, but these being in a 
somewhat isolate,! position dto 
did not spread to other ¥ „
town, despite a high wind blowing.

’iAS’INPOVERISHED -1

Pleads Lack ot A
leaning over

.
NEW YORK. Aiprll 20.—War 'be- 

tweefi the, United States and Mexico iJ#m 
pi as denounced in resolution* adopted ;q->i 
at a meeting of the International 
Workers' Defence League, addresser! 
by Industrial Worker# of the World n.v/ 
and Anarchlat leaders in; Carnegie , j 
Hall last night. The. 0pa*Wen hi- 
cluded William D. Haywood aJid 
Alexander Bt rkiVilh. Haywood de
clared that a elgnil tor war given, by 
Uresident Wilson vouhl mean a gen- ; 
eV'al strike In the country's coal- mine*, 
as this sIriks has already■ been.#.ucil-jr- 
Ized should war be drcHrc-J.

t

FRANCE SERENE 
DURING CRISIS

Ie.

iown at New Gla»- 
Unt of the Acadia '1 

had been elo#- 'J
balance. / -, »

While crossing Queen street, near 
Blmcoe, at 9 o’clock ljist evening, Mrs 
Ellison Clifford of 11 Wood street, was 
struck and 'knocked down by a bicy
cle. She was conveyed to the General 
■Hospital In the pcllee ambulance with 
her right leg fractured. ___

>u rn
hree months, 
c. and the reason . 
of the company 1#
on*.”
.0 men employed « 
Inc at ThorbumW 

of the

perfectly Safe In
pleased, makln free to shop- in many 

'<n3|R ways their irritation and contempt.
Despatch Withheld.

“A few days after the incident at 
Tampico an orderly from the U. S. 
steamship Minnesota was arrested at 
Vera Cruz while ashore in uniform to 
obtain his ship's mail and was for a 
time thrown Into jail. An official de
spatch from this government to its 
embassy at Mexico City was with
held by the ’authorities of the tele
graphic service until peremptorily de
manded by our charge 'affaires in per- 

So far as I can learn, such 
wrongs and annoyances have been suf
fered to occur only against represen
tatives of the United States. I have 
heard of no complaints from other 
governments
Subsequent explanations and formal 
apologies did not and could not alter 
the popular Impression, which it is 
possible it had been the object of the 
Huertlsta authorities to create, that 
the government of the United States 
was being singled out and might be 
Mngled out p-lth Impunity, for slights 
and affronts in retaliation for its re
fusal to recognize the pretensions of 
Gen. Huerta to be regarded as the 
constitutional provisional president of 
the republic of Mexico.

Th* ...

IBook
Interest in Mexican Situation 

Mild, But Stocks Reflect 
Some Uneasiness.

WILL BE NO WAR 
WILSON DECLARED

:■
on the 
truck went headlong mt

sustenance 
ing of the mine for 
■ might wipe Thor-
tlrely. FIFTY MILLIONS 

FOR U S. DEFENCE
DISCUSSED PLANS FOR

SEA AND LAND FORCESSfSra
%

Canari Ian I'r*** Dwpftlch.
PARIS, April 20.—The attitude of 

the French Government In connection 
with President Wilson's policy towards 
Mexico is one of calm observation, ac
cording to the view1 expressed at the 
foreign office today. A disposition ex- 

detached from 
In Mexico unless Incidents 

directly

Attitude”of U. S. Declared to 
Be Wholly Unreasonable 
__Appeal for Calmness.

Friendly tohotels. United States
Mexico — Seizing Ports 

Not Act of War.

i

Admiral -Dewdy Presided Over 
Army and Navy Board ,,»f1 

Meeting '! . .■
OTEL

son.id with new bed*, 
oughly redecorate# ^

MS IN CANADA- 
nerlcan Plan- •*'

lets here to remain 
■events
should arise 
France.

The bourse, however, .was depressed, 
not only as regards Mexicans, but

Bill Introduced in Senate Re
calls That Before the 

Spanish War.

Forty-Five Hundred Prepared 
to Accompany United 

States Army.

' I CamirUwn Press Despatch.
.MEXICO CITY, April 20.—The 

newspapers of the federal capital to
day restricted themselves to very brief 
comment on the statement given out 
•by the foreign minister, devoting 
themselves chiefly to expressions of 
approval of the attitude taken by the 
Mexican Government

El Impartial declared that Gen. Hu
erta had given ‘high proof of his dis
cretion a nl loyalty." and concluded :
"A people, like a man, should _ prefer 
death to dishonor.”

E Pals said: "The Tampico Inci
dent-. as a reason for war, are infam - 

«1 „ _ , om and as a .basis for the assertion
y Must Teach Huerta Lessen. o( ,.;R'nt are ridiculous." It adds: In

"The manifest danger of such a thP*P solemn moments serenity 1# the
■ situation was that such offences might .. lhhlg tlwl Can save us, but should
F*:. «row from bad to worse until some- the tlme com(. to #how ourselves, pa- 
K ihlng happened of so gross and intol- lt lg indispensable to unite In
Qf 'Table a sort a# to lead directly and d«etih and sacrifice with the
U Inevitably to armed conflict. It was | v#|fjr ()f 'justice.”
■ pessary that the iipologloe of Gen.

I Huerta and hi* representatives should GUARANTEES FOREIGNER^
| *o much further, that they should be SAFETY.

■ Woh as to attract the attention of the ______ __.. .
■ whole population to their slgnlflcande. MEXICO CITY. April 20.—President 

I «M such as to Impress upon Gen. Huerta has given assurances trial an
Huerta himself the necessity of seeing foreign residents. Americans tocluaea.

[ te It that no further occasion for ex- shall have full guarantee» or aacex>.
■. ^nations and professed regrets , _. ^- TBIP —
»-i,*hould arise. I therefore felt It my ; WILSON CANCELS THir. MEXICO CITY. April' 20.—Circulars,
B îuty t0 sustain Admiral Mayo In the 1 ______ ___ _ , .. anti-A-nerican, appeared to the
■ *h»le of his demand and to Insist that WASHINGTON. Streets trils afternoon, appealing to
I !*'« flag of the United States should to the Mexican crisis Preslden ^ h pat-|0t!s-n of Mexicans. There

**> saluted In such a way as to Indl- has canceled his trip to Ne , were no outward signs of antagonism
ft a new spirit and attitude on the right to address the ualluncu.n leans, however, on tbe P«r, of

I NtH; of the Huertistas. to the members o MOticsns.
Suej|a salute-tien. Huerta has refus- Press there tomorrow. I

WASHINGTON, April 20.—Tha. Joint 
army and navy hoard; headctl by Ad
miral Dewey, today hod It# lire: #e*- 
sion In many jrtonths. It diseuse*» 
plans for co-operation. of :the army 
a nd navy la. case .It becotn-w neceaeqry 
to adopt, measures in Mexico. Mfljgir- 
General Wood, chief of staff, ;nn4 
Major-General .Witherspoon, assistant 
chief, attended the meeting..

concerning
C“wA8mNGTM?. APril 20.-"Don t 
get the impression that we arc going 

m,ost other securities, apparently be- to bave war with Mexlco.'’ Prc?ldent
cause any international dlsturbancei ! ^rils0n today told the W ashington c
cause apprehension and doubt among ; fe pondents. "Under no circumstances ^.

the French parliamentary campaign. „ot a fw,i„, of uneasiness today when forces In^ Mabel ,T .Board- ^ affairs commlt.ee, to which UBne ----------
the visit of the English rib>■’ l,f-. i read the papers and found th ment / n,«>‘ bni was referred. WASHINGTON, April . 30,'—Becr#-
which begins tomorrow, and the per- ; T)rei1 vlth an enthusiasm for war. „ man. oaraman #ald that a meeting Chamberlain bill provide#: tary of War Garrison announced to-
sonality of the new German, viceroy , hHV„ no enthusiasm for war 1 war rêUef b«Ard pro- of . the United ^ t^t in th? .vent of hoMllitie*

æ’sfrarA'TE asssTMtiartL-usexposed*^to greater daivgei- SJtan has c the" pbm. for the seizure ^^Jerve h«»l«.s for sick and Æ t “ W
hitherto been the caw. The newspa- Qf Tamplco and Vera Cruz dn act of ***• Atlantic and Pa- ot <fty otharwlw
?toedtoCi^ethe menace* of the United and referred to the clflc co»U^ %Jemplat- wtich tom^ebtil remslB

State» to consolidate Mexican# In sup- Gr,ytown precedent In which that Cross expect* to appeal available lint» expend#». ______„
^t of hi. regime., and it regards Pre- SïcaraguanP town was destroyed as ^ ««Vet and civlc or- Thl» 9tM^
:^nLurèL0ntor to^Unlted^tltîsto «J** ^ reprisai by a British war- tor apport of it. hospital, bef.re tbe war w^h Spain.
order to divert attention from Internal 9 p*tisnes Net Exhausted. and #hlp«-
political problem#. , In his talk to the correspondents.

the president emphasized that he had 
not lost his patience with Mexico, for 
to U>hf patience seemed to him an act 
cf weakness on the part of a person 
strong enough to do a* he ought, but 
that he felt sucly Incidents »z recent 
ones might go from bad -to worse and 
eventually bring about a state of con
flict-
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tWOlWEN TO TAKE REFUGE.
REFUGEE SHIP CHARTERED- vKRA CRUîP, April 20.—All Amori-

J.-m, .-hi vo__The navy cah -and other foreign women have
WASHINGTON, ApriW^ a,ked py Cpnaul Canada t? take

department fodayc refuge on vessel* new In yhe harbor.
Liner Mexico, preferably on' boaçd the. Mexico of
waters^ for a t tqpk op. the Ward Line ‘he .Ezperamto,

« m+xttrAi *hive to be use^ as wbteh hâs been chartered by tne Spo"*T * be'Ue^. [unH^ mate, navy
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SEAMLESS WILTONS ! 
ATTRACT ATTENTION

&Wflowe1
TO PLACE WOMEN 

IN SUITABLE JOBS
Sreremo.GRMiB-

■DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«3*

*MAKOFFSKHWORK
real masterpiece iCONDUCTED BY,

endless Variety of Designs 
Rug Exhibit at Simpson's 

Store.

» 4
r>< ot the

iis the Work Which the The Marsh Marigold $10.
That is

Appointment Butswi’W

Effectively Doing.
Celtha Palustrio.

and marsh marigolds,^'Choosing the Bride^ « 
Çrowning Triumph of Great 

Russian Artist.

VIEW AT SIMPSON’S

Canvas Depicts Youthful Czar 
About to Select Future 

Consort.

Metal Poli* for Britannia and Brawware t
HERE are few collections of metal ware that do conUl. some old- farewell " _Wordeworth.

I ,A"a s-

New Undertaking U Proving! «°*. .EKSjKS’olïiîtîwerïeiwwwVIiïiétt’in "^”“f‘^“43!SrmînsSd ÏSS
of Service «o Burine.» and ,| ÿfS^ÿl S.KS» g ^

C"*”whm°«6*»îlto ï?*5 cloth In the cre.m »•«'"'• i?V/wIlTô, tlnr me WWW «vaiM», _
« L«-, ««« -««i-' «"-««. ““° -.m r^esi, „ recor„,„ mu ^£sry”hœ

sornomm. ».. fyvrr»îr“u’™“«Æ“-“ »■* s* r ‘â,r ‘.t’” «n” rs-.': swsn. sAirssiSfs.wat *?
in the shape of the uomans Apr o t, {oll a brag8 polish and there Is nothing better for su er, na raruatic wuh hollow, green, To appreciate this announce#æït?iarmzrg&- j^^segft%'SSSBrU^^St '££'«a-.-*r“,,„rr»3 sanuLw 

i *.«. “.."isrs -d lew...» -h. su» s^»,^Lr4sas§

"pyAdd " ",,er ™ T*‘=5 as. «SHs vttur tsMTs-avtSI

the opposite aide, a girl at a type- to colonial dames Britan , , tbe mldd.le class home until the 1 immortalized the Kinge P> . ., y0 skilfully Is the work ati» I «tea to Join
writer being the only other occupant Pewter **»£*jg*™* ‘"KRb at “was melted into bullets. "MarybudsF t*e "Meadowgowan, the ^Uhedthat.hadow and shadeHff I 1

gw'a.-’rVlSa.'*JuefiwS — S YV&tiwB» dittr Mjf -“‘“dvim ,»*ïi"î«h a «fgj »*«»—•«* « «“•

is the placing of women In ,, tbe rubblng ft received was never bright like silver. No wondci 1 provided those skies b* *glow Persian prayer-rugs with the const? j
where their ability and tre.ning may all the ruoo g tunlt offered, for stone china. Where flow cool streams, there glow 8wlngUlg on 0 blue, rose-colored. W'
bring the greatest pleasure and profit cast aside as soon a pp * . beaut(ful |n among bright silver and the ..Btar9 0f the Marshes. moss-like centre, are imitations w -
to the individual and may render But the soft glow or pe çr i better method than that used by Beloved of bees and but**tflte«, £ect of the silken rugs that look i
greatest service to the community. crystal. To clean It quickly there haunted by waterflles of gor*«®w» £ear, ln the making, and whose value, I ^Uglous respec

The bureau is only established to eariy day housewives. „nd wben you have covered hues, the Caltha palustr.s gives freely lg up 1n the thousands, that only ex* 1l/V" llne-Toronto about foiir/wecks, and tho u "Rub the pewter with a . uteg then scrub the ware very | of her golden store of dripping neeta . pertg .might detect differences. {*
is not by any means as wel, known es I Tery portion stand it aside for five minutes, then scruo^^^^ & wagh pnd ,t „ not uncommon to hear the 1 Amoag the one hundred and Mtr,
it seems to deserve, there nave h^en »entiT 'with bût suds. Dry on a soft linen and 6 a short I contented hum of the well-fed insects desigmgon hand are the Persian “Tree,

O/the oerlodfthe interior of the krem-j on an average ten applications a day ln whlttng Hard rubbing will Wear pewter thin, in a h I they hover ,n cloud» above the of ufe .. the Gtoroyan design, BuruX,
ot thw pe flnnolntmentA but ] for positions, and along «orne I •?* J~tf - fnionial Days and Ways. , __ , _ A I welcoming many-lca-ved cups of shin- j^aghin and other favorites. The cot-lin i8„i“*utrh® “de X» are discern- moreP womeft are wanted than can be time.’’—From Colonial Days^ano^ directlong for 'cleaning Japanned I orsare rich or dainty, and every tsstS
e'?n ^hr.vp the tapestried shelves on obtained; high class dressmakers, tn In ^.s J®' ware* “Make a light sud with lukewarm water and I Manv books of reference claim that w be satisfied. Orange..red, wMte and,
LbM,h »rè dismayed a wealth ot cotters, ^stance, are almost ‘mporslble to trays and lacquered ware». Make » «« Crack. • ' old-fashioned folk used, and stlil u-e, brown are the combination in oqg,

statuary and other precious find. Tae bureau does not re|r1*^-^ White soap; too ho* e]oth and then rub with dry flour.” the Juicy stems and roots of this sue- border. Rose, fawn, 8^fe‘*L nl', ittst
urns, eta y domestic servante, but rather sets “When cléan, dry with a silk clo w*tv mother-of-pearl and are I culent aquatic In various cooking cock blue, maroon, pinks,i are all hers
VThe painting is the ntost fascinating itself to deal with business and pro- Some of these fine old tw* »» ‘»V h^gTde'tbe finest modern article, opérations, boiling the greens for table ,n harmonious and standard oriental
«- '“■s“îe,„hSSW“î?TS‘«.““t th, worthy gtaJJ. .rtoMo m au]1 u b„, do not ontru.t -oJJ»««JW. « d„”. ™.h,bl« <uM™j^ y-VL

^•»rtb”mS"..cSi"°»M™Tii n “as."! » »... ^‘•“^"^-ySu-o ^ w*"> «-js* t *,er ^ asr -■«* *■ «*

ssf £&j££*ss2>-4 ssufSLS-jsurna m « «.«-»•- «•- »—• „r srta »... - Sisstsa xaa. 1 -

mmm?**®mmmmwmm*
• ’ ■ ^ cally speaking—to label her vis-a-vis I W/r » *ËmA -r ^ I their own small my poois. -----------------

TORONTO MM .HOW, I “ S&SJ!^S&Ü‘à% ®S«S

The Toronto Business Show that .iora she pigeon-holes
opens at the ^rena Thursday n«t and f t reference, or It may be that
runs during the ensuing week, will be ror m ean effect e satisfactory
bigger and better than ever. I exchange giving an employer a de-
years show, which Proved such a" girableEmploye, and the other way 
instantaneous success, was “f™ about. The main difference between 
Massey Hall. This year the demand I bureau and th0Fe ot which wc
for space made It apparent that more haye already knovm seems to be that 

«iivcr n»uw, jewelod head- «commodious <iuarters woulci joe ac- i ^ gerVes a clauw who hitherto have 
«rai. cloth-of-gold and ropes of pearls quired to Huitably been Without service, except in parti-
Of the assembled beauties. exhibits, so *e. ma,nas™®’lt il cular ca*es Thi* aims t0 a,,igt bual*

The Two Sisters. the Arena, which, at present, Is being negg and professional women in al;
Marie and Anna Mlloslawski, two elaborately decorated for the opening the,r llneg of activity, 

sisters, are near the czar. It is the next Thursday. I Many Opportunities.
clan of the arch-plotter Morosoff that -------— ------——;—— "What opportunities can you offer
Marie, who Is making modest obels- Where to Buy Music Rolls. women?” received the answer; “Office
once, shall be the brtde, the other sis- From ye olde firme Heintzman & assistant, companion, representative 
ter to be secured for himself- As the Co-, Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge £or music, real estate, nursery, go\f-
czar places his hand In Indecision up- street, you can buy 88-note music rolls ernegs, stenographer, nurses, domestic I , d b a —sh- It might be thought
on the salver at his side, his eye rests that will fit any player-piano. A gctence, secretary, shampooing, mani- I ., fh descriotion of the
upon Bufemta, whom he had met dozen rolls sent from which to select. curing nnd re»t." when readlng tbe ^ disease that
when, disguised as a minstrel, he at- phone Main 6587. “One way in which we can be very I rash accompanying each disease, in
tended a concert as the ÿuest of his ,/s tA/i~nrtvA/ helpful,” The World was told, "Is by I lt„ recognition would be easy, but on
sisters. Eufemla at the same moment LEAVES ALL TO WIDOW. sifting out applicants. The other day I rnntrarv it is often extremely
recognizee him, ar.d, overcome by» rr.itor f r*harnman oC the a lady came to me and said that she | . . esnecially to the early stages,
emotion, she falls into the arms of the Ç^aMe Wa'ter 1 ^„d. had advertised for a housekeeper and gt be obtained Im-
duenna at her side. c°ur} yi.nn ‘ 1, a member of had received seventy-five applicants. Medical advice m of gudden skin

This is the moment that Makoffsky ed In his res!rgnation a memoer oi Thcge ghe had interviewed personally, med1a*!1ly ln °
has selected in which to present his ôantoto^of the and at the close of the campaign found eruption. fu, tb the mothers who summer.
group to the public- Legend tells us ov^erat th/Island. He had herself a nervous wreck. Now if we b* ,ul5n to know the length To manage this, every bit of loose
that love prevails, and Alexis deter- life saving^rew at tne fopcg fQr had done this for her we would have ^‘Ve tite dlfferent poisons may be to material in the shape of straw and
mines to marry Eufemla, but the evil be®nnf,!T>!^,g Vear* p^m.lous to that sifted the applicants down to the three of time the they show them- manure should be at least a foot or
geniu» is a^ain trlumphaDt^for under p. has«uen* mos-t mf his life as a I or four of. the best, and see how much I . V rashee In this way a mother m0TC below the soil. Not mixed with
the bridal wreath Morosoff manages fln?^l«n,tic Ocean easier this would have been than the seJX<2? “h»rVhild has been exposed the yoil unless it is well rotted. It
to plant thorns, the pain of which sailor on the Atlantic Ocean. £rve-wracking process thru which 7nh°nk™J’whether the “‘JicWng material is mixed freely
forces the young bride to cry out. and ST. EDMUND’S MEN’S CLUB. she had Just passed ” „ thild has taken the disease or not. in the soil, there Is a chance that many
»he is declared insane. --------- A llne for which there le much call chLblbu_.DOx Jill develop In fourteen I young and tender roots may come to

Unlike the bride In the Russian Mr. Trowell* will be the speaker at in the United States, where these Chi-.ken po three weeks; direct contact with the raw fertilizer.
Wedding," the group of girls are here U)e weekly meeting of the St Ed- bureaus are established in many cen- da>«. it lasts a .e dayg and iagt8 Thlg lg not good for these rodts. Rot
unveiled, the custom of appearing un- mund> Men1» Club, to be held at 8 tree, ig for --garden advisers," often tor meas'ee show» in t measles in lg apt to take place, or a too rank
veiled for the first time after ceremony I,cIock tonlght. !n the basement ofSt. the numeroug school garden, formed about four weeks^ u^m week„. '8 apth
Xing waived in the case of the czar Edmund-S church. His subject will be th the medium of the society for the nf da3_8 bowg ln from two to 8 when digging over the earth drive
of. all the Russia». Unhke the houses „My Traveis in Egy-pt." | establishment of "international schools scarlet fe'era£n"°^gt’8 eight weeks; thJ spade quite one foot below the

gardening." This is one ot the line* I seveni a V tgn tQ {ourteen days ,evel of ,he ground, throw out a few
along which the lady in charge has had lasts eight weeks ; mumps de- spadefuls eo that a deep trench will
large experience and which is not and tw”nty.one days and lasts be left, where you may start to work. , r-—-----------—
“wMc^of^urse special attontionjs three weeks^ h lg WPre the chief ^Ihre"o^morè^eet, not downwards, House at 95 ®lxo\^eJJreried^J^^as as*they“saw1^® ^ecoratloM
made to the skilled woman there are At one ,n chUdren> dis- but iengthways. After you have made returned on Saturday, but hurried away as soo
often opportunity* for the capable sourc or^ of c8ourge, there is always a generous hole, spread a foot-thick | on their home. ---------------------
woman where speculation i* not re" aa ''. of children contracting dis- iaver 0f manure down In that trench, =====----------------— - «,i T PmniflKiquired for success. These dirterences |an-,ei of ChU^ whom they rneet In ghoVe]ing back the soil first- dug out. CLOSING—Only One COUpOtt NOW HCQUlTeU
are ajl noted, and careful investigation eas s ^°u But today our schoo You will find that the foot extra of ma- L-LiV/i3I J ________

who 1 large a88e^B^efltgd ln 8. wonderful terlaJ. ,ogether with the loosening up
I have of the so|i wm make your bed a good 

six or more Inches higher than the 
surrounding ground.

Don’t forget the use of the two long 
boards we spoke of yesterday to keep 
the lin'es even and straight.

In a few weeks your newly-made 
beds will have a tendency to sink tn. 
especially towards the middle. You 

think out the reason for this your-
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Looking at Choos-,
which is di5ic!;ed ,hat c^remony was 
ing the Bride, gian COurt of the
performed in tb* . -entury, words fail 
middle sevt£leJJLu2de of the genius 
to express 4he imperial a pre-
that could «xceeds all or-
sentatlon. A dm 1 ratio « , tor w|»h-
dtnary canons and the ,aim Ron
es to give votoe and P« o( artigt».
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of the Kremlim RuMla thrce.tiered 
Caesars. Htanding pu cbair is the
platform before the tnro the gtory 
figure about wliM ^ AU.xis Michael-
0,uJh the >mutof\îl czar, Is about,to 
ovitsch, tne ) summers
ciioosc hie br Russian cue-

throne. .„„«oiinir thruout theEmissaries traveling tnruo ^ ha(1

tiate are assembled for final choice 
by the royal bridegroom elect.
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and courtiers are the other

You’d think that
Huckleberry Hall’

Was quite too old 
to cry

But when he’s hurt
he bawls and cries

and bawl ; IA

To everybody’s
great surprise.
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fl8Airee,8|eni.thârVbedUaes becomes hi, of
fice as head of church and state. Crown 
«nd crozier are both in evidence and 
the pectoral cross onlt» maMivechain 
falls upon the heavy fabric of the robe

°fThetcourtiers in rich robes of velvet 
and furs stand in the background. One 
great figure, with leonine head and 
beard, Is gorgeous ln costly raiment, 
and the coloring of the gowns, man 
tie- «nd accessories of the group of

ly at the mi
■ new and bd 
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WAITING FOR THE BRIDE AND GROQM;
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W^rnm

■ m

m.ties and accessories ox xm- ,expectant girls is beyond words. Orl-

cades, silver tissues 
gear

&ÜTOD
M.D

wÊm
m.Making the Garden Beds hWhaThe Infectious Fever*

WkProper Way to Dig in the 
Mulching.

The
The Infectious fevers are character-

0* *x|■As with everything there Is a proper 
and an Improper way to dig inway

the mulching, placing this important I 
material to such a manner that it will I 
not only be a constant source of food 
for the plants, but also a dependent re- 1 
scrvolr thru the long, dry spells of

wm
,

: ;
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SPECIAL OFFER 
ALL THIS WEEK

r-l'is 9JÏÏ th“L- I he.I'd mother., compl.ln,

one by the other, ann ix i me -u.their work; othersthat the bureau is destined | anxious tojtarr. ^tith „b]uff „ ftl, ot

a great deal
the ilrobiem that so many 
unable to

[gz£=ion itself to recommend the ac- . .. .of one by the other, and it the nurses andit u
ceptalnce 
really! seems Of good and solve that the work wag onm. ^ re.

........ .......... many women are which pr ,lghed without
unable to work out for themselves— Tes against prejudice and ignor-
that of finding a place in which they atruggl. S > gchoo) medlcal in- 

t 1 | mav do the thing they really like to do anre. Th P te<J ln Toronto will 
k and fct the same time keep themselves spectlon a ndu cWWfW1 phygicaiiy, 

^ 1 I ln ^-respecting independence. | and morally than I could

thoughtful readers of this 
intensely Interested in 

the well-being of 
its value to the

-HEART SONGS*
COUPON

9RSBBNT&D BTf

THE TORONTO WORLD

to/
'

I can
self.m If you have followed direction* as 

see what you will7 given above, do you 
have for your beds? A splendid under
ground forcing oven, because that fer
tilizer will generate heat constantly 
until it has all become one with the 
soil.

VARIETY OF CHARM I «?*[ b*?n to
IN SILKEN SUITS I column who

all that pertain to 
children appreciate 
full.

Vi
are

+Taffetas and Moires Are Fashion
ed in Bewildering Array of 

Fascinating Styles. TAnd don’t be In too grre^teJghu^e|,°HI®'

. White velvet ribbons, from which plenty of solid Ice Is to be
an-my of fascinating styles Added t0 ] swing tiny vanity mirrors of silver i18 ^ an^ not very far below the earth
the ever-popular Russian blopse and gold, are very attractive with the • ourselves, we found a solid
effects are the new Eton types, boleros j ,vb[te frbck. bcd 0( frozen earth even as late as
and baeque creations, not to mention |    rr_1A_,_w Saturday along a north exposure that
the steadlty Increasing demand tor GIRLS’ COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION prevented further gardening work for
Cavlryftchttc sleeves are three-quarter RRiJCKVILLE, April 20.—The a time. _______________ ______ .

Ifpgth, vest points are long and re- iad|es of Rrockvllle are actively en- ,AKE FREIGHT SERVICE OPENS,
gardless of tunics, collars arc softly j gaged in ‘the formation of a Girls' -
rolled and tassel-trimmed. Community Association, to be affiliat- The steamship freight service season

Delightful, indeed. Is the rainbow ed with the Y.W.C.A. of Canada. Miss w)1j open this morning by the clearing 
effect fashion ha* presented/ ln Kate K. Lane of Toronto City, secre- from Toronto tor Port William of the 
blouses. Crepe de chine, Georgette tary of the. latter organization, is one Canada Steamship Dines freighter 
erene and Jap are fashioned ln count- 0f the prime movers. A special pro- that have wintered at Jor°ato. It wm 
less galeries of fascinating models, gram of activities covering three days also open the season for about 60 of
Organdie ls used for the collars of early ln May Is being arranged. the freight 8te,a?®".‘ -
thL dainty creations and beads are ------------—----------------- line, which are distributed at the varl
worn withyafl Brocaded velvets of WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB. ous Canadian Inland ports.

latest ^models 'at whtio and cream The annual meeting of the Women’s FROM COP TO CAPTAIN.
which, by the way, will take CanadWfi Club will be held in the Guild pnmmerclalllavy white silk ts used Hall at 3.15 p.m. tomorrow. Mis, Frederick fnut^?tr‘8"fn’$1C10g,?4m^1^

ihite^red ^et^cUu^S. °“ ^ Catadtonturn^Hst’“oT’N^York"^ whicVubequ.afh^to the widow by a
t^rrr^tjsr. “sscrssl on ■'L,vlne on the
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Duplex Glasses Çorrect Failing Eyesight HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present this Coupon, toge11 èe b j |b g° ' v o u Ppre f e J! Both 
either 68c or 98c for whichever style ot binding 
books are on display at I'
40 Richmond Street We.t, Toronto, and 15 Mam Stree

East, Hamilton.

ourOUR OKT’UR THIS WEEK.—Optical speclallsU;examine the eyes, 
workmen make a pair of Spherical Duplex Perfect Vision L#ena«ih<*’ja»se3, 
Mr.g them «in our gold-filled frame. Our price for one week will be 9»c.

;»i

DO NOT PUT IT OFF AGAIN
Perfect Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 
Children’s Eyes 

Specially Cared For. 
Up-to-date Specialists.

varied Is Its charm.
are fashionable In a bewilderingAmerican System of 

Scientific Examina
tions Without Charge.

Up-to-date-Methods.
no not destroy vovrt eyesight by wearing poor Glasses, wb
UU XRB EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL SPECIALIST'S.

DOUBLE VISION GLASSES

moli

98c Secure the $2.50 Volum* |1 COUPON
AND

Beautifully bound ln rich Maroon—cover stamps^ ,b0^d'g’ most 
‘l!Ld»grrM cSe!ee dTctionary of musical terms.

1 COandN 68c Secure the $ 1 #50 Volume ^

Well bound ln plain green English cloth, but "lthout the P 
gkllery of famous singer».

Out-Of-Town Readers Will ty mii« ot tot-eg
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate. Wlthlnt. . ^ province ftS^rtVTs^e^^uotcTML&^'cenU. Other provlnco. ti-| 

regular charge of 24 cents. „in r,ti« —

-heart songs- —

,.ou , vrr seen our New Style Double Vision Glasses? They are so 
the two vision* arc in one glass, giving perfect vision to read, an<l S^ at a dl*tL£. Xo marks across die glass- All one price, Call in and let

„ 1 Royal Opticians
ThU* i/s to certify that fîvery J

«f1fum-tBuar^nte“d.'l'a\Ve bond <7 Richmond Street E. 

and bind ouijstirea to raptoc* 
either lensea1 or frame* ehould 
they fall to tjivc entire satlafac- 
tion

Vus show you.

as Follows 1 ■iL$urt
•^••eless
•nd could

OUR GUARANTEE

look for BIG SION.
Hours—e to 6.30 p.m.. Sit. till • p.m. 
Prescriptions, Prismatic and Compound 

Lenses at Greatly Reduced Rates.

W

lever*. Few years I ;JM*»f' fSigned) Royal Opticians.
»

!•aV ^ »

$
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u Ar.ATiNf PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
SËËK^^>$' » DAILY

Secrets of Health and Happiness•st
*

Peter’s Adventures tn 
9 Matrimony

TONS *

How “Misfit” Medicines
Cause You Many Dis

*1

TTENTI01 $

AF p By Leona Dalrympleof Designs Uf j 
it Simpson's Î Te- 4 J

awarded a Prise of r„ovA "D.an. m Judges. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGAuthor of tho new
$10,000 by Id* M. Tarbell

A. B., M. A„ M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 
OU are hungry. You have a good home. You go 

The potatoes, the bread, the

while manoeuvred cleverly again and 
IllBoed "ahead- She smiled deliciously 
slipped displaced, and X
reddanedMand grlttwl my t^th with

fnr her For an Instant I next 
In rnZane desire to step up and speak

w^dn-t try
the same trick again.
SiS? "CKa »r

^gtigSgScSji
Zm gantleman with a red
rn^^r^tfX S&LtUl
SSTh. memly st£k out hi. chin and

glared.

• jfc y*# truth about “the ffirl in *h* 
AYER RUG& f *#" distinguishes this new series by 
—— H 1 Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies

ml »iti not appear wa/omi/tor to the ma- 
Or Costly- Dfb 1 jftity of nadtrs, who will follow the

rfect Enough 'll /•»”« «/ •**
Expert*. "* ,0”‘-

Y there and you ekt 
ham, the milk, the apples are all known to you.

wild chances, winter or summer, inJ You do not take any 
eating possible poisons.

Foods that are strange, or 
try. You stick wisely to the old standbys.

S' ^ ms

unknown to you, you do not

la the Ticket Lias. JART end I 
were going 
away to a 

town
Mfe iss in almost «fl- 

kign. *re to baSM 
L this week alni 
[>., Limited., T 
'hie annoonceflfH 

V that hitherto™ 
•■amiess WUlon-fl 
to be almost «I 

the only Arm orI 
right to carraÏ 

:<>ck la this Tonofl 
k and Interior wl 
seamless Wiltons* 
head attention. | 
own. are copies Æ 

or other oriental* 
Hy is the work ach 
hadow and shade Iff 
<* the impression SP 

ft hat have been wont 
U increased with the]

according to tho
education of the ones who give it ' . ne. BlWHWao

A man. i*norant thL ian^r. In définit, ways-

. EEHHHE Bt ter r am
themselves. The first one “sensitises" the tissue*.

The majestic works of nature, unhap- that *n»uing ones h*v* l«” ^°u

ESmSS- s ssk —'—“
_ sanopri of some tinctures, elixirs and specific» °ar/°not always plain to

thMany Internal agents, swallowed upcfti 
pxoerlment or at some one s advice, 
produce skin blemishes and cutaneous 
rashes, which are miscalled skin dis
eases.
Some Harmful Ingredient*.

Just today a young *h1n*e'*<Lmwe!i 
great trepidation. One of those well 
known "pavers" who use bricks called 
"good intentions" had Induced her to
ta£Law«conrinc«d that she was very 
ill. Inquiry at once discljyod the^uth.

As some comedian said, all tnat is 
necMwry to become a rnimonelre is to 
♦ell a person how bad he looks. Tnen 
tell him you are certain he h«s the pip^
It follows at once that he will buy a
C4Among the*etomtungredlentsof many 
“unknown” and "secrat Miras, bella- 

bromide of potash, ldodlde of 
potash, arsenic, strychnine, antimony, 
tartaric acid, quinine, morphine and al-
C°în1 oMhesshav* the curious capacity 
to càura rash-Ves, "eczema,." bolls 
red skin, red noses and other dermal 
eruptions, which put scarlet fever, 
smallpox and a host of epidermal mala
dies to Shame.
Effect* Become Chronic.

tmless a dermatologist knows that you 
•ns addicted to drugs, or have been one 
of those innocent tipplers who aretor- 

taking medicines, he may be senfar ££l£daî to put you in a pest house, 
deceive disturbance ss leprosy, or

have measles or gan-

neighborlng
week-end tripon s

and I had asked 
Mary to meet m# 
et tho station.

"Yon get the rail- 
read tickets," 1 said 
ever the 'phene, 
"for I’U probably 
be a little late and 

leonA DAieYMrtS rn ^ get there In 
and rush for the

X
*

m \
| Answers to Health Question*]Inventories Her Puree.

“TTfinn vour place In the line*

»—. »«• —-

*•*- “ S££3—i--—
____ip,, bound for the ticket agent’s Meiy stared into
window end didn't era me. ’'ori^hTJwd^ of the line and

Sow an honorable man has an a mouoned her back. „ h
religious respect tor the etiquette of a ahead of you. ; rll

who breaks boomed wrathtully. "and ahead ru
"Gary's face flushed luriously.

"How dare you •P*SLhJj'*t have 
me!” she exclaimed haughtily. I ha 
fully as much right here as you.
iTdi«mu.,tnedaQr.r«k ’=horu. of men ad
vised the Irate gentleman ^ *hrtup. 
which he reluctantly did, and. tossing 
her pretty head, Mary kept W third 
puce In the line. I auppose I •bo”,d 
have Interfered, but I was so thunder 
struck at Mary's pretty, unscrupulous 
disregard for

to jots you
W. W., Norristown, Fa.—Can psoriasis 

be cured? /

Yes. The X-ray has cured some, and 
so has a mixture of pyrogalllo acid, 
chryearobtn and resorcin, which you 
should get from your family doctor.

rugs with the censIF
ue, rose-colore#, sggf 
are Imitations 

ken rugs that took 
ng, and whœe valu#rï&asr' ww. ■»- » t Hhundred and flftgj Y tkreugh to a bettor place without duly 
re the Persian “Trra, ’ waiting his turn he regards as an 
rovan design. __SuruY ||jfcrlor species of yellow dog he’d like
favorites. The cot?® a klck bard. Therefore, rather

ilnty. and every tngtgfi «• Wck ana , of
>range, red. white noth than conspicuously beckon Mary 
combination In otj% tie line and take her plaça X decided 
wn, sage-green, pee-. . ... her manage her own affaire, buy««sa,
aehable and ranw-ti wn-.d. 
m almost .ncredlfctr* * .
o the colossal value* An Old Artifice.
i the original*. _ — g
a are seen in pVCgfiHWi 

tn America. To (Imr 
mlng her spring (toy 
rating, this display jgj 
rugs Is a surpris* AiWj

bis churlish face

• •• •

Barber Doctor-What do you think of 
bandoline? 4s egg shampoo good?

Anything used to curl straight hair in
jures its texture. Egg shampoo Is a 
dangerous practice.

• • •
r H.-I an 28. work in a railroad 

shall I do?

Two Interesting Pesos of Lwcresia Beri.

Spanish Singer Explains “Scarification"
By Eleanor Ames.

J'■sflS..
gg

donna, Qo to the,Rian next in position to tbs 
president of the road, or to the president 
himself, and have your position temper-

™ *
that you obtain more sleep, and do not 
wait over two or three hours for your 
"fodder."

A bottle of creamy milk and some but
tered crackers between full meals will 
help you mightily.

«■nswv w. the Privileges ot other, 
that I merely gritted my toeth again and 
staved wb€r6 I wti. ■— _
altercation In the line. Mary moved on
to buy our tickets. ___

mother usually has her money all

After some slight parallel. I began by taking sun baths 
day In my horns. For a certain 

time I would sit In the sunshine, abso
lutely relaxed* and letting the sunlight 
saturate my body. Then I went for long 
walks In the open air, always keeping In 
the sunshine. The-first I noticed was 
the slump of energy X felt when there 
was a cloudy day.

"Gradually. I learned to take Just the 
■ right amount of sunshine to get the 
best results. There Is no hard and fast 
rule which will fit all cases.

"Each Individual will have to learn 
for herself how much eolarlflcatton she 
can stand with best results.

"I know now when I have comfortably 
filled my system to attain the best re
sults, and X try never to oversun my-
**'-! have been to many of the famous 
health resorts of the world, and I have 
enjoyed many of the different kinds of 
bathe and magnetic treatments which 
are Intended to build up the system, 

of them equals the effects

You can Imagine my horror and sur
prise when In a temporary halt Mary 
sOpped deftly ahead, smiled bewllder- 
ligty at the man behind her and kept 
her new and better place with a pretty 
sir of defiant resolution. He raised his hat
aid 1st her etay-wbat mere man would 
not?—and the line moved on, but I was 
besistly ruffled. I had learned some
thing new about my wife—petty, to be 

but revelatory, too. In lu way.

than she could exist without sunshine.
Het-e In America she found soi 

sentlal lacking in her life. She lm 
her wonderful voice was losing tb 
ity of tone which had won her 

Medical specialists refused 
anything wrong with her physical being. 
Then one day when she stood in the 
window In a perfect flood ot sunshine, 
the nature of the lack came 

"It Is the glorious sunifiljiSÉ that ft 
need!” she cried. ./Ur
.j-'That day * began to ejudy the means 
of best becoming property'sol*fifled," 
she explained later. "I felt that Î could 
hardly wait to get the proper amount of 
sunshine back Into my system. Why. I 
had been starving, actually starving 
here In your great America for sun
shine.

"And so I evolved a regular systematic 
daily sunshine regime. I made a scien
tific study of solariflcation.

ERE you ever solarized?
Solariflcation is the modern, 

scientific cure-all.
It is the latest Fountain of Youth. It 

Is the most approved means of rebuild
ing worn out bodies, of resting tired 
heads, of increasing the efficiency and 
resisting power of the human organism, 
of driving out dangerous and insidious 

and of stiffing up energy for the

w everyes-
ledNow She removed Jh.rNOhVh5ba,Mlrrid^ulo^ctouareready.

shelf'"!? he "dropped * a*smsH pink purse 
mirror that hurtled to the feet of the 
stout. Indignant olrt gentleman. who fur- 
lively kicked it. She held up that lln*- 
while she dug for eveeive nickels and 
dimes and squealed when some one re
turned the pink mirror, pen she 
sweetly packed up her handbag Sgaln 
end kept the line waiting while she
d,Ifst things like this that give men 

opportunity, of w^klnf Ironic fun 
women.

to see
D GROQ1 see

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. When the sub
ject is not of general interest letters 
will be answered personally if a 
stamped and addressed envelope ts en
closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

—

germs,
future. .g,

Solariflcation really means nothing 
more expensive nor difficult nor complex 
than systematic aaA purposeful sunning.

It means literally "basking In the sun
shine." It means absorbing the subtle 
and powerful elements which go to 
make up the sun and are thrown off 
from that orb in the form of vapors and 
gases all charged with vital qualities.

safe,
Mary liad about as much respect for 
the ethics of line-keeping as she has 
fef a great many other scruples of 
mine. And she was evidently not averse 
to «laying forth her sex to gain an ad- 
vantage over a mere man, who, by all. their th* laws of decency and gallantry, I of the ways of

diagnose your 
decide that you
*7un,t as all forward looking men and 
«mm*n hav® iDAny ®n®mi®* that know 
n«t why they are so, but, like villas® n0t bLk when their fellows do so 

skin eruptions, started 
accidental, chemical in-

■Zm

’ ■ curs, 
many of these 
once by some

8WIÜ1 ;
Advice to GirlsWhat Story Do You 

Sec
*

The efficacy of sunshine as applied to 
human beings Is no new discovery. It 
dates back to the ancient Persians, who 
were Sun Worshippers, turning their up
lifted faces to the rising sun and wor
shipping with ecstatic fervor.'

It remained for Lucrezla Bor! of the 
Metropolitan Opera, she of the flute
like voice, to apply the warmth of the 

to the restoration and preservation 
of the singing voice. She comes from a 
country where the land is bathed in 
sunshine all the time. She confesses that 

live without food far| easier

This Picture? By Annie Lauriebut not one
0"î°1f«elflCexhîîarated, buoyant, full of 

and alertness when I
when he doesn’t know Just what else to 
do with himself?

Why should you think that you have a 
his affection or on his

"I knew the sunshine of my own coun
try. I did not know the sunshine of 

No national attribute varies 
than sunshine. The sun of the

gve°a very nice, respectable gen
tleman friend.
me aE’SS’ins’iSs

am full of happiness and good cheer.
"Let me advise SUNSHINE. I believe, 

properly applied and persistently advo
cated. /it would put the divorce courts 
out of business, and It would make all 
of us more beautiful."

PBut what I can’t underetand U: He 
occasionally takes out other girls, 
Mo stly to dances, which he knows 
* notallowed to attend. Xtosom.-

Amcrica. mortgage on 
character or on his conduct tn any way?

No, if this young man wants to take 
other girls to dances and cares whether 
vou like It or not, be ought to tell you 
that he Intends to do It. And if you 
cen t stand it, then you must both take 
the consequences.

I wouldn't lose much sleep worrying 
about this particular young man if 1 
were you, Fairy. I suspect he Isn’t fret
ting very much ebout whether you want 
him to dance or not.

more
North is not the sun of the South. 
Neither Is the sun of the past the sun.
of the West.j know there 
la great danger of becoming oversojari- 
fled. Just ae one may become overmag
netized. The two condition» are almost

sun I am 
times denies it."I was sensible enough to

F your young man wants to take other 
girls to dances. Fairy, I don’t see 
what you're going to do about it. Doshe could

1 You sren’t allowed to go yourself, you 
and he probably likes to dsnee.Great Novels in a Nutshell

Condensed by 
Helen S. Gray

*say,
That’s all there is to it 

If he kno#s that you don’t want him
LS-.YÎ.'LS SSSÆ SStiS
V Why'shouTd* he? Whyd'o yw think he 

hi. acquittal at hi. trial IB U in^wUhyo^H..
now and then and spend the evening,

!

Charles Dickens’
“A Tale of Two Cities” Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of féminins inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper ana will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office-

-1

, and secures 
months later.

Is resrreeted the same dey at
telling it and says If he wins, Lucie's 
love and marries her he may tell him 
on his wedding day.

In July, 1789, the mob storms the Bas- 
tlle and releases the prisoners. Defarge 
goes to Cell 105 North Tower and looks 
under the stones In the floor and chim
ney tor hidden papers. Not long after 
the Evremonde chateau Is burned to the

HE scenes of this book are laid In 
London and Paris Just before and 
during the French Revolution. Mr. 

trusted employe of Tiellaon's 
accompanying to Paris Lucie 
for whom the bank ■» 'trustee.

to her that her

:

Ti Darnay
the Instigation of Mme. Defarge, one 
of the leaders of the mob. At his trial 

Defarge had found In Cell 
read aloud In court. They con- 

account of the reasons for 
He had

>f a bridal couple 
icy saw the decora

IIvorry, a 
Bank, is 
Manette, padetyfc

Gci3Ni£ht 
Story- fijj

the papers 
108 are 1low Requi rHe breaks the news 

father Is not. as she has always thought.
has spent 18 years in the

tain a full
Dr. Manette’s imprisonment, 
been compelled to attend a dying woman 

night by the Marquis of 
and his brother. The lat- 

wlfe of one of

dead, that he
Bastile without trial or accusation. They 
dnd him mentally a wreck, unable to 
tell hi. name; "106 North Tower" Is the 
only name he knows. He Is injho care 
of a former servant, Defarge. They fin 
him busy making shoes, a trade he had 
learned in prison to help him endure h » 
confinement. Through hie daughters 
'■are he recovers his faculties. ' ;

The extravagance of the French no- 
hillty Is described. One of them hfl*| Lucie and her father go to 
four attendants to serve him with choc-1 ()# liad served 18 years in the Bastile. 

iolate. At his morning reception'the men he ja now in high favor with the new 
trinkets that chink government. Ills influence saves his 

lhe Wearers move. One of them, the eon.|n_|aw from the general massacre 
Evremonde, after leaving

through the city ■ =—1 ~~• =
evening his . ______________

, calls to see

ground.
Darnay receives a letter from the 

steward he had left in charge of his 
property, saying he liad been impris
oned because of his loyalty to him and 
begging him to come to hi# aid. With
out telling Lucie and her father, he 

to France and arrives Just as the

and boy one 
Evremonde 
ter had stolen the 
his tenants. Her young brother resented 
,t. and a sword fight followed, In which 
the boy was mortally wounded, 
woman's husband, a delicate man. had 
been harnessed to a cart and used for 
a horse until he died. The blow killed

>S
0

%The
l

goes
edict Is Issued banishing all emigrants 
with penalty of death it they return. 
He is arrested and thrown into prison.

Paris. As

Ü j^GEOROBHBNBnfSMrmI
her. reported the affair to 

he was seized HE day after Willie Leghorn invited Dickie Duck to learn to fly he 
was going through tho meadow, when he met Willi, going toward the

"Where are you going?” asked "WMle. 
ser going to have a swim, replied Dickie.
"î wtah I could swim,” began Willie. "Would you mind teaching ms?" 
4„u don’t want to swim,” answered Dickie. "Your feet have no webs

and you would get drowned. *
"Suppose you take me 
"I couldn't do that," said Dickie.
"Please do,” pleaded Willie.
"Î.h. du* pond.
WlUle goTon Dickie’, back when they reached the water a^ for a 
W u ‘ g...dJi merrily around the pond, until suddenly Dickie dived down.

Ïh,!. wm“ h1,d X dear U». «ok,. «*. »P •«*•. *«> ™™. «d

Dr. Manette 
an official. Whereupon 
and thrown Into prison for knowing too 
much. The dead boy and woman were 
Mme. Defarge’» brother and *l»to- 

Darnay I* condemned to die with In-1

sr. Ttsns ’rS 
-MTcsrs rgcgfj.
the government. Under threat
^Lh‘-.^Lhh1St0h^ tot0ti‘prlson 

may is. exchanges clothes

ruse succeeds because of the strong re
"SSSfi 'thra *>•” toethê°guTlîotine In
££& oM her zr:£ 

regard h^hàd her and said he knew ti 
was useless for him to think of s'ver
marrying het, a* „d w»*drink, had wasted his life and was
powerless to reform.

ffl

T
One has Just little pendantaffectionate Meeting on a country hillside.

Unmistakably, the other is fresh from the fields or 
savoir faire of the city In the form and

wear

TWO girls—In 
strived in her auto, 
the dairy house.

■ manner of the one. Her
From her dainty boots to

il word in fashion. To the other style means

FREE Marquis of 
the reception, drives

child. That
There I» the 

awkward formlessness reflects the life of the other.
her Jaunty hat the city girl represents th ■ last 

comfort, service and almost Puri-
■ of flg
Both Mur special price 

you prefer.
arid kills a

marquis, he will devote nis life, 
that have been

for a ride on your back," suggested Willie.of
tanlcal plainness.
I U might appear that two distinct social castes were

and milkmaid, perhaps—drawn together by some

any
15 Main Street/e unaccountably, meeting

asked me for the ride and not I you,"

| Secret after flret making you guess, 
i They played together about their __

*5 kmk ajtraa «KiSrt a wi-g
*. looked at herself and thought of Cinderella. Then, one day, she longed 

I tar her best beloved.
What appears in the picture as a great

I k eniy—clothes:

en a common level. Mistress 
an usual tie. comes

to redressing the wrongs 
•lone to the serfs on

1 mission through 
where Darnay 
with him, 
some

50 Volume the estate. !Paris artist who drew the picture tells the
replies that he Intends to 

they are.His uncle
«-« 2”‘‘»,».»«

stabs him lit his bed. 
the asSassJn I» 

to exter-

mother’s knee; grew up together on thea in gold, arti«tig| 
,e w-orld'e most 
iiustcal terms.

to him:
f»**» -I» h. «m.

„ ,»« «. '«* '*»*•* «» » «•

Then he said to him;
-Remember, Willie, you asked 

unto other, a. you want them to do U> you. 
and you—well, you better stay away from the water.

That night the 
had been run over

later, when Things to Avoid.
He—Let's have a secret marriage. 
She—But then we will get no wedding 

presents.
He—So much the better. We will have 

no duplicates to dispose of.

mtolto’the'whotora^e'of'Bvremonde.50 Volume difference between the two girls shore. me for the ride, and you should always do 
I don’t want to learn to fly.Lucie to marry him. 

father’s consent and 
assumed

him from

the portrait/ Before asking 
Darnay asks her

he is living under an 
Dr. Manette checks

ithout
•tore In a dark recess of a closet the heavy shoes, the full ““c0 

tatpeless waist and the head kerchief. Weave a Mer n pe club?
•M could not on, imagine a pretty ept da on th. green of th. Country Club?
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CITY HALL BESEIGED
BY UNEMPLOYED HOST

Onedlsn I'»«
UJMOOW, 

Is out of th< 
of commons 
rnier Asquitt 

k Arc of que* 
he came In 
from seeing 
Palace.

The lead 
the name o 
the premie
allegations 
overawe U-! 
secure a • j 
whole mall 

Mr. Awn 
"l see no 
qulry Into 
Ulster," he 

Whereup 
asked the 
reply. In 
matter, the 
#d he wov 
morrow.

Hie 
James H 

ther questl 
that aWtrn 
army, nan 
existed wit 
«officient 
gentleman 

"I know 
premier.

The atm 
getting su 
further qt 
of Sir Art 
with his o 
mler.

To thes- 
swer that ■ 
Gen. Page 
were take 
Officers’ P< 
far as he 
written re 
tlons weri 
except tlK 
published.

“Can yt 
govemme 
thait. the , 
were to 
question 
ply, "Cert 
A t a late! 
he would 
revised v<

■, After 
questions 
this after 
declared 
even to c 
ment ov« 
appeal t< 

Ik his reply 
L the <iues 
F enquiry 1 
I *l»t on i 
f Law mai 

the very 
• by men 
f the plot

Five Thousand Responded to I» 
discreet Invitation of 

Montreal’s Mayor.
Canadian Pm« Despatch. t 1

MONTREAL, April 20.—Mayor Mar
tin’s rash Invitation to out-of-worfci 
to call at the city hall this morning 
was answered by fully -6,000 men of all 
classe». By 10 o’clock It needed about 
100 policemen to handle the mob. Tht . 
recently-elected mayor promised wort -, 
for 2,000 on street cleaning and rw|l
pejr*. and there ensued a wild scraml 
for tickets entitling the bearer to wa 
nine hours for the city for $2.26.

A detachment of three to four hu 
dred disappointed ones rushed one 
the entrances and torced Its way 
the door ot the mayor’s office. , , 
that he promised them was that th 
might be employed later on In I 
spring

m
GRADUATING EXERCISES ON # 

FRIDAY.

The graduating exercises of the 
Toronto Bible College will be held M 
the College Hall on Friday next at S 
o’clock, when a class of 27 studeaW j*« 
will receive diplomas. Seventeen ot ™ 
these have completed the two-year 
course In the day classes; three hsv* 
done post-graduate work, and seven 
have completed the three-year course 
In the evening classes. ,

One of the students, the sen ot a 
chief from Liberia, Africa, who came 
to this country a tew years ago, gas 
completed the course and expects to 
return to Ills people as a missionary.

ATHENS SCHOOLS CLOSED. ‘

BROCKVJLLK April 20.—Dr. Ma£ 
oney. provincial medical officer # 
health, has ordered all the school»* 
Athens to be closed owing to an out
break of scarlet fever.

»

I

InNAVIGATION OPENED AT 
DULUTH.

DULUTH, Minn., April 
navigation season on the Great Laxw 
opened here today when the America, , 
of the United States and Dominion 
Transportation Company, starts® 
a. trip down lAke Superior, bous» -m 
Canadian ports. No other vesMWRUL 
leave port for several days.
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MICHIE’S Jr m*
GLENERNA 16 teat

i ;

ASQScotch Whisky
A blend of |>Hrs Highland malt», battled In Scotland || | 
exclusively far

Michie & Co., LtcL,Toro^
established 1835
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Orders

bel Carlton’s Interest passed to Thos. 
A. Snider, that he died seized of the 
lands, etc. The Central Trusts’ action 
la brought by American executors 
against the Canadian executor and 
Mabel Carr Carltfon, for a declaration 
that Mabel Carr Carlton has fto Inter
est In said lands, and for order con
struing will of Thomas A. Snider. At 
the trial the Judgment declared that 
Mrs. Carlton has a half Interest In said 
land*, and Is, In addition, entitled to 
$20,000 legacy under the will. Costs to 
all parties out of the estate Appeal 
argued. Judgment reserved.

Campbell v. Irwin—W. N. Tilley for 
defendant; N. W. Rowell, K.C., and O. 
Kerr, for plaintiff Aippcal by defend
ant from Judgment of Lennox, J, of 
Feb. 23, 1814. Action to recoved $33.- 
800, being the *um awarded by three 
arbitrators to be paid by defendant 
to plaintiff as the value of building* 
on premises, the lease of which was 
terminated by defendant, end for an 
account of rents and profits received 
by defendant. At trial Judgment wa* 
awarded plaintiff for $35,300, Interest 
and costs, and a reference to master 
In ordinary to take account of rents 
and profit*. Appeal partially argued, 
but not concluded.
Before Mulock.C.J.; Çlute, J.; Suther- 

• land. J.; Leitch, J.
Re West Niseouri—O. S. Gibbons 

(London), for trustees, appellants from 
Judgment of Latchford, J.. ordering 
their committai for contempt. I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C., and W. R. Meredith 
(London), for ratepayers, respondents. 
Argument of appeal .resumed from 
May 16, 1913, on the question of costs 
of motion the school having now been 
opened. Judgment: It appearln that the 
continuation school has been estao- 
ll*bed, the order of Latchford, J, Is set 
aside with cost* to respondent* down 
to the making ot the order. No sub
sequent costs to either party.

Before Mulack, C.J.; Riddell. J.; Suth
erland. J.; Leitch, J.

McColl v. Perth Felt Co.—L. F. Heyd, 
K.C., tor plaintiff, nytved for order re
storing appeal to list. J. G. Smith tor 
defendant. A.ppeal restored to list and 
placed at foot thereof. - A

Bouts v. Canada Fine Arts.—K. E. A. 
DuVemet, KC., and R. R Waddell, 
for plaintiff; A. C. .McMaster for de
fendants. Appeal by plaintiff from the 
Judgment of Winchester, J„ of County 
of York, of Feb, 11, 1814. Action to re
cover $149.06, alleged to be balance 
due plaintiff, sale* agent of ilcfend- 
ar.ts, for sale* made by him. Defend
ants counter-claimed for $500 dam
ages tor Injury to their business by 
u*e of their lists and name cards for 
rivals. At trial Judgment whs given 
plaintiff for $66.79, with costa end 
Judgment for defendant* tor $450 and 
cost* on their counter claim. Appeal 
partially argued, but not concluded.

Rainy River .Navigation Co. v. On
tario and Minnesota Power Co.; Rainy 
River Navigation Co. v. Watroue Is
land Boom Co.—Appeals by plaintiffs 
in each case from Judgments of Brit
ton, J„ Of July 16, 1913. I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C.. and A. R. Bartlett (Windsor), 
for plaintiffs; A. W. Anglin, K.C.,' and 
G. Osier, for defendants. Action 
against Ontario and Minnesota Power 
Co., claimed $50,000 damages for ob
struction of flow of water alleged to 
be caused by .Ism of defendant» across 
Rainy River above the falls, and ac
tion against the Boom Co. to recover 
$10,000 damages alleged ito have been 
sustained by plaintiff company thru 
obstruction to navigation by a boom 
of logs stretched across Rainy River 
at a point known a* Hannaford Bar. 
Judgment was given plaintiffs In first 
action for $540 and costs, and second 
action wa* dismissed with costs. Ap
peal* partially argued, but not con
cluded.

ACCUS!COAL AND WOOD
:W. McGILL Is CO. »

Branch Yards 
1143 Yonge.

non North 1133-ill#

Heed Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts. 
n*i* Alol. «S0-6S1

Branch Yards 
228 Wallace Ave.

Phoae Jonc. 1337.

..Goods for 
Wear tar <x
made in tbfc
-TOe populo 
Fabrics, am 

1 nke Weaves
novelties wi
predated.
Plain and I 
Ores* Crepe
conspicuous I

P. BURNS & CO., Limited
Z Established 1886

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C0AL&WOOD MERCHANTS
6

in.
If out of

Head Office—49 King Street East

%«•Tel. Main 131 and 132
Office Yard—Huron and Dupont, Tel. HlllcreSt 1825; 44» Logan 

Ave., Tel. Gerrard 161; Front flt., near Batburet,.Tel. Adel. 1668 and 
1996; Princess St. Docks, Tel. Main 190; Morrow Are. and C. P. R. 
Ry. Track, Tel. Junction 3786.

Branch Offices-—649 Queen St. W„ Tel. Adel. 1109; 304 Queen 
Bt. E., Tel. Main 134; 1312 Queen Bt. W„ Tel. Park 711; 1070 Bath
urst St., Tel. Hlllcrest 2042. 2447
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Flannel, tiappropriate
«noUnebfinkf^
manufacturé 
to our cuéM
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AT OSGOODS HALL
20th April, 1914. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judges’ Chambers will be Jield on 
Tuesday, 21et, at 11 s.m.

Peremptory list for first appellate 
division for Tuesday, 2let kiati, at 
11 a.m.: I

1. CampbeiL v. Irwin (to be con
tinued).

2. McNIven v. Plggott.
3. Oates v. Pellatt.
4. Youell v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. Morley v. Roberts. ^
C. Beck v. Lang.
Peremptory list for second appellate 

division tor Tuesday, 21»t Inst., at 11 
a.m.: .

1. Rainy River v. Ontario and Min
nesota (to be continued.)

2. Rainy River v. Watroue Island 
(to be continued.)

8. McNally v. Halton Brick Co.
4. Bout» v. Canada Fine Art.
6. Ruddy v. Town of Milton.
6. Laird v. Taxicabs, Limited.
7. Weber v. Drouillard.
8. Sandwich v. Maidstone.

Master'» Chamber».
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. ..

Whiting v. Green—N. B. Macdonnell, 
for defendants, moved to change venue 
from Toronto to Welland. Enlarged 
sine die.

McLelland' v. Russell—F. Ayles- 
worth, for defendant, moved to change 
venue from Toronto to. Guelph. M. 
Wilkins for plaintiff. Enlarged to 21et 
inet.

McDowell v. Beaverton Brick Co.— 
M. Wilkins, for defendant Wilkins, 
moved for order dismissing action as 
against him for want of prosecution. 
Tuckey (H. J. Macdonald) for (plaintiff. 
Enlarged until 22nd Inst.

Walker Smith Co. v. Crown Fire In
surance Co.—W. W. Parry, for plain
tiffs, moved for order that defendants 
furnish name of agent at Brownwood, 
Texas, for the purpose of executing 
commission herein. Enlarged to 21et 
lnet.

Sloman v. Brenton—M. Grant, for 
defendant, moved for leave to enter 
conditional appearance. J.‘ M, Bullen 
for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. Costs 
to plaintiff in cause.

Barr v. Barr—A. L. Fleming, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for Interim 
alimony and disbursements. (Chltty 
(DuVemet and Co.) for defendant. En
larged to 27th Inst, by coneent.

Borland v. Nediger—M. Grant, for 
defendant, moved for order setting 
aside judgment. R. W. Macpherson 
for plaintiff. Enlarged by consent to 
27th Inst.

Devonshire v. Dodd—G. Cooper, for 
defendant, moved to set aside lie 
pendens. H.r E. McKittrlck tor plain- 
tiff. Enlarged before Judge In cham
bers on 26th Inst.

Judges’ Chamber».
Before Falconbrldge, C. J. ....

Re Livingstone—J. R. Meredith, for 
official guardian, obtained fiait allowing 
the guardian costs ot proceedings In 
’unacy matter.

Re Moher—W. H. McGuSc, for Mary 
Eleanor Moher, moved for order ap
pointing her trustee to receive certain 
Insurance moneys.

Before Middleton, J. .
Re Bancroft Estate—J. R. Meredith, 

for Asa and Mary Bancroft, obtained 
order for payment Into court of 
moneys and for consolidating of ac
counts.

Re Carter—J. R. Meredith, toe 
mother, obtained order for payment 
out of $46 for funeral expenses ot In
fant now dead.

H/cAlpln v. C. P. Ry. Co.—J. R. 
Meredith, for mother, obtained order 
for payment ot $20 for further main
tenance on account of sickness.

Rei Morton—J. R. Meredith, tor 
executors, obtained order for pay
ment Into court of a sum of $326 for 
legacies.

Re. Mlnnes--G. H. Sedgewlck, for 
adults, moved for leave to mortgage 
lands for $500 to enable property to be 
Improved. J. R. Meredith for Infant. 
Order made sanctioning mortgage.

- Single Court.
Before Britton, .1.

Kennedy v. SUydam Realty Co.—W. 
N. Tilley, for plaintiff, moved for In
junction restraining defendants from 
selling or attempting to sell the lands 
or any of them which are the subject 
of this action. E. D. Armour, K.C., 
for defendanto. Judgment; Having 
regard to tho litigation antecedent to 
the present motion, and In deference 
to what has been decided, I must dis
miss this motion. At this stage, and 
upon the present application I should 
not give leave to appeal a* asked, but 
the motion will be adjourned until the 
trial, and costs will be In the cause 
unless otherwise ordered by the trial 
Judge.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Smallwood Estate—A. R. Clute 

for trustee and adults; J. R. Meredith 
for Infants. Order releasing trustee 
or payment of two sums of $1000 
court, subject to terms of will.

McQuerrle v. Tilbury Town Gas Co.—
J. M, Ferguson, for plaintiff, moved 
for order continuing injunction. W. 
M. Douglas, K.C., tor defendant. 
Junction not continued. Plaintiff to 
pay meter rate until trial without pre
judice to hie rights If .found at trial 
entitled to flat rate. Costs reserved to 
trial Judge.

Nordlvk Film Kompagnle v. Consoli
dated Film Co.—O. H. King, for plains 
tiffs, on-motion to continue Injunction. 
W. J. McLarty for defendant. En
larged until 22nd ln»L Injunction con
tinued on plaintiff giving security In 
$1000.

Re Bailey Estate—A. B. Cunningham 
(Kingston), for executors and widow 
and adult children, moved foir order 
sanctioning sale of lot In City of 
Kingston for $8500. J. R. Meredith for 
infants. Order made as asked. Pur
chase money to tie held on same trusts 
as property under the will. Coats may 
bt1 fixed at reasonable sum or taxed.

Rlchman v. Brandon—W. Laldlaw,
K. C., for defendant, moved for order 
appointing receiver and manager of 
the partnership business at Milton. O. 
H Hopkins, K.C., for plaintiff. En
larged until 22nd Inst.

Appellate Division.
Before Meredith. C.J.O.: Maclaren, J.

A.; Magee, J.A.; Hodgins, J.A.
Snider v. Carlton; Central Trustsv. 

Snider—W. J. Elliott, for Central 
Trusts and residuary legatees; F. C. 
Snider, for H. O. Snider: E. D. Ar
mour , K.C.. and B, N. Davis, for Maud 
Carlton. Appeals by plaintiff* In each 
action from Judgment of Middleton, J., 
of Feb. 6, 1914. In the consolidated ac
tions. The notion of Snider v. Carlton 
Is by Canadian for a declaration that 
Mabel Carlton had not any Interest In 
land In question, when she made a 
mortgage thereof, to net asld-/>ald 
mortgage, tor a declaration that Ma

in to

In-
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THE TORONTO WORLD

' . "»
“The Beverage that Benefit»"
Notrtimply » thirst quencher, not 
merely a stimulant, but juet the 
purest, moot health infusing spirit 
that has ever been produced.

TXTESDAY morning

The Toronto World
6

USE OF HOTELfeature ot the ease Is that this repre
hensible hen, not satisfied with laying 
an extraordinary egg. selected the 
Sabbath day to do It. The discovery 
of such an egg would upset the church
going arrangements of any family, 
and the unseemly cackling which un
doubtedly followed the ovfpostture 
must have disturbed the quiet and de
corum of the day. We admit that there 
are numerous precedents for the lay
ing of ordinary eggs, and the wonted 
proclamation following such an event; 
but there Is no sanction to be found 
anywhere for the laying of prodigious 
and abnormal eggs on Sunday. 
Archibald should now lay an Informa
tion against the hen.

FOUNDED 1880.

‘EETETKS
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 

Telephone Calls
Main 630S—Private Exchange con-
►...’SKI'Æ e--

Hamilton.
—$800—

will pay for The Dally World tor one 
yeetvdellvered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to aririreat. In Can»»*». 
Great Britain or the United States.

—$2.00—
will pay for The Sunday World forone 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers

eralud S&STi*

delivery in eny
*8 the eitv or suburbs, won a 
subscribers ere Invited to «dyrie 
the circulation depertment m ease 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308.

Molfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schttapps
(Mpuswoe ew) P r

Excellent as a “pick-me-up" tonic and

Mat-lborough-Blenheim of At
lantic City Succeeds in Liti
gation to Protect Exclusive 
Use of Ito Name and Trade 
Mark.Mr.

Marlborough-Blenheim "?n
lirntir City, a decree wave entered to
day In the United S ta teeDlstrlct Court
for the Southern District ot New York,, 
enjoining the Marlborough-Blenbelm
Company of New York from using^thc 
word "Blenheim? as a part ot Itsi cor
porate title, o/ln any advertisement, 
or as a part of or In connection with 
any sign on the exterior of Its hotel 
at 84th and Broadway, New York, or 
elsewhere, and from using the name 
"Blenheim’’ and the crest of the Prince 
of Wales, and the double creet of the , 
complainant, consisting of the crests 
of the Duke of Malborough and ot the 
Prince of Wales in combination, on 
any stationery, processed, engraved 
or lithographed matter, or upon Its 
decorations, hanglnfs. china, etc. Ap
propriate allowance of time for change j 
Is made. <

The defendant, the New York Com
pany. Is permitted the use of the name, 
"Marlborough" and the crest of the 
Duke of Marlborough, but not In con
nection with the name "Blenheim," or 
in connection with the crest of the 
Prince of Wales. The complainant, 
the Atlantic City Hotel, Is given the 
exclusive use of the name "Marlbor- 
ough-Blenheim," arid of the double 
crest, consisting of the crests of the 
Duke of Marlborough and of the Prince 
of Wales In combination.

This decree 1» the result of litigation 
commenced by the Atlantic City Marl- 
borough-Blenheim a year ago, when 
the New York Company changed the 
name of ,the "Marlborough,’’ at 36th 
and Broadway, New York, to "Marl- 
borough-Blcnhelm," and commenced 
advertising under that name.

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION.
According to all appearanceBrltish 

emigration overseas will this year meet 
with a distinct setback. It will not 
be confined to Canada, notwithstand
ing the depression that characterized 
the latter half of 1913. For the reces
sion is even more apparent In the tide 
flowing towards Australasia, 
the Dominion and the Commonwealth, 
Including New Zealand, want the same 
type of Immigrant. They are all alike 
desirous of encouraging land settle
ment and the Inflow of agricultural 
labor. None of them want,'possibly 
for variant reasons, to assist In bring
ing into the skilled l^bor market im- 
migrants for whom there Is no room.

The point Is that Canada Is no 
longer going to have a monopoly of 
th^ opportunities that have hitherto 
attracted settlement on the land. All 
the British states and dominions are 
now recognizing tho value, of the land 
settler and he Is all the time beaming 
bow to profit by the experience of his 
predecessors In pioneer enterprise. 
The interests of the Dominion and of

most beneficial In 11» effect on the liver, 
kidneys and other organs. Vastly superior 
to ordinary gin.

OK.insHt ti til HtUli 
ttd KUtil Sltrtt, 

Distributers:
R, H. Howard A Ce., 

29 Front St. East, 
Toronto.

o’clock a.m.

Both
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CHtumti
nttrlyA NEW CITY CHARTER.

Among the big Hat of motions before 
the city council yesterday was one by 
Aid. Wlckett to the effect that imme
diate etepe should be taken towards 

charter for Toronto, and

tHilti but
yttr.

drafting a 
that for this purpose the board of con
trol should Instruct the city solicitor. 
Council referred the motion to the 
board of control, but not apparently 
with the view of taking It seriously. 
It Is one way of killing a motion.

It Is a grave question whether the 
board of control should not take some 
action which would ascertain definitely 
public feeling on the matter, and the 
real feeling of the council. It la too 

formulate the terms of a

VETERAN CONDUCTOR
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Alexander K. Ross Had Been in 
Employ of G.T.R. for 43 

Years
After suffering three strokes of par

alysis since last August, Alexander K. 
Ross died at hie late residence 2% 
Palmerston avenue on Sunday In his 
57th year. He was a conductor for 
the G.T.R. for 39 years, previous to re
tiring two years ago.

The late Mr. Ross was born In Gait, 
and when a boy came to Toronto, 
where he received his education. He 
entered the employ of the railroad In 
their shops at Grimsby when be was 
fourteen years of age. When he re
tired he was conductor on the Toronto- 
Port Huroy section. He was a mem
ber of the following lodges and socie
ties’ Cyrene Preceptory, the Rameses 
Shrlncrs, Council 44 of the Chosen 
Friends and Division 17 ot the Order 
of Railway Conductors.

He Is survived by his widow, two 
sons, one daughter and two sisters.

The funeral will be held today at 
2.30 o’clock to .Prospect Cemetery, and 
will be under Masonic auspices.

each of Us provinces lie In careful se
lection and in fitting the Immigrant to 
the Job whose requirements he i« best 
able to fulfil. That 1» the only way 
to eliminate unnecessary cases of 
hardship and to facilitate the entry of 
the moot desirable immigrant.

soon to
charter before a charter ts actually 
wanted. And any discussion of the 
matter at the present stage would at 
once assume a partisan character.

Hon. Mr. Hanna's reference to the 
obvious advantages of a charter have 
given thé subject a certain vitality. 
Its Importance Is undoubted, but Tor
onto baa a way of allowing important 
things to lie dormant. No charter plan 
which the present administration 
brought forward would meet with the 
approval of one or two parties we shall 
refrain from mentioning. This atti
tude renders constructive legislation 
difficult. At the same time mere dlffl-

CALL8 MEXICANS A MENACE.

Editor World; It is to he regretted 
that any person should plrblldly en
deavor to arouse feeling against the 
United States on account of Us Mexi
can policy. ■ Surely there can be no 
doubt that, in similar circumstances, 
Great Britain would exact a prompt 
salute to the British flag. The arrest 
of the American uniformed marines 
by Huerta's officer could not be an 
unintentional mistake-• It is only one 
of a number .ot indignities committed 
by Huerta and his followers, and the 
demand made by Admiral Mayo ap
pears to be In accord with all inter
national custom and precedent. A 
war with Mexico would be a terrible 
thing and much to be deplored, yet 
matters have gone far enough to show 
that something should be done soon 
to compel both the Mexican factions 
to give proper respect and considera
tion to Americans and British. In the 
case of the murder of the British sub
ject Benton some people thought war 
should have been declared. It must 
be remembered that the Benton case 
and others still remain and constitute 
parts of a aeries of depredations yet 
to be settled/with bothx parties. The 
treachery and bloodthirstiness of the 
Mexicans render them a menace to 
civilization. Henry Montgomery,

Toronto, April 20,

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INTEREST.
Perhaps the most striking Illustra

tion of the difference 'between munici
pal and private ownership and opera
tion of public services and utilities Is 
to be found In the character of the 
circumstances which arrest popular at
tention. No Toronto resident, unless a 
casual visitor, needs to 'be apprised of 
the antagonism between public and 
private Interests, which ha» led to the 
past and pending controversies. The 
problem put up to the-city Is In-es
sence that whidh presented Itself to 
the brooding Prince of Denmark—whe
ther "rather bear the Ills It has than 
fly to ot/hers that It knows not of." Éut 
still, whichever choice Is taken, there 
will be prophets before and moralists 
■after the event.

European cities Itavp also public 
service problems. But these are not 
concerned with formidable franchise- 
holders and the difference between 
■their Interests and the public conveni
ence. The questions they are required 
to meet are not complicated by the 
Intervention of private Interests. They 
centrs round the Improvement and 
development of the services, how tb 
meet the greatest need of the greatest 
number and how to make tho munici
pal services more readUy available to 
the masses of the people. Even If 
these objects arc Imperfectly attained 
this at least means a marked advance 
ever exploitation of the people for 
private profit.

REDUCE COST OF 
LIVING BY PROPER

HOW TO' cultics should not delay necessary pro
gress. It the council ever arrives at 
the stage of adopting a resolution in 
favor of charter government, or the 
drawing up of a charter, the whole 
question should then be lifted out of 
the partisan arena, by placing the 
drafting of the charter under a com
petent, Independent body representing 
the city and the legislature Jointly. 
Preparatory to that would be the accu
mulation of facts and experience from 
other places. It is clear, however, 
that the present atmosphere in which 
some representatives are prepared to 
tie the city band and foot In order to 
give force to the views of a minority, 
Is not the one in which to deal with 
the planning ot a city charter for Tor
onto- »

FOOD
At the meeting of the Canadian 

Household Economic Association yes
terday afternoon, Dr. W. J. McCormick 
addressed the members on “The Pro
per Selection ot .'Food as- a Means of 
Reducing, the High Cost of Living,” In 
which be tonphqd somre Interesting 
points In this much discussed subject. 
The speaker explained the food values 
of meats and cereals, and the supe
riority of cereals when properly pre
pared. From a report in a medical 
health Journal It was shown that an 
Infected animal was sold as good meat, 
after the supposedly infected part had 
been cut away. The danger of such 
carlessness was self apparent and It 
behooved the Inspectors to watch more 
closely than ever,

Mrs. Mearns, the president, was ap
pointed convenor In place of Mrs. 
Llcster who was obliged to resign 
owing to her business responsibilities.

Hemeasekers' Excursions and Settler»' 
Trains to the West.

Those taking advantage of above 
excursions should bear In mind the 
many exclusive features offered by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
tion with a trip to the west. It Is the 
only all-Canadian route. Only line 
operating through 'trains to Western 
Canada. No change of depots. Only 
line operating through standard and 
tourist sleepers to Winnipeg and Van
couver. AH cquipiiient Is owned and 
operated by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, affording the highest form of ef
ficiency.

Homescckere' fares will be. In effect 
each Tuesday until Octi 27, Inclusive, 
and round trip second-class tickets 
will be sold via the Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Ontario points (Azllda 
and east) at very .low fares; for ex
ample, from Toronto, also west and 
north of Toronto, t» Winnipeg and re
turn, $35; to Edmonton and return, 
$43; other points In proportion. Fares 
from points east of Toronto will be 
slightly higher, jteturn limit 
months. i.

Each Tuesday until I April 28 the 
Canadian Pacific *111 run settlers' 
trains to Winnipeg and west, and tor 
the accommodation of «tilers travel
ing with live stock/and effects, a col
onist car will be attached to tho set-, 
tiers’ effects train. Thifî car will leave 

at 10.20 p.m., 
orontu It will 

be attached to the settlors' effects 
train, os mentioned above.

For those not traveling with live 
stock and effects, special colonist cars 
will be attached to regular trains, from 
Toronto, running through to Winnipeg 
Without change. No charge Is made 
for accommodation In tiolonist cars.

Tourist sleeping car* are also oper
ated on regular trains leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. dally.

Full particular* from any C. P. R. 
agent, or write >1. G.
Passenger Agent". Toi

MARK! IRISH HONORED.

At a meeting of the Central Liberal- 
Coneervaflve Association of Toronto, 
held In Victoria Hall, Mark TI. Irish, 
the Immediate past president of the 
association, was presented with a Solid 
gold watch. The presentation was 
made by Mr, W. H. Price, 
the president of the Central, 
who referred to the splendid wav In 
which Mr. Irish presided over the Cen
tral Association last year, and especi
ally complltpented him upon hla man
agement of the Borden demonstration, 
held at the Arena on May 19 last. Mr- 
Irish made a suitable reply, and thank
ed the members for the splendid gift.

THE DOGGED DICTATOR.
President Iluerta has not shown any 

particularly anxious desire to meet 
the United States’ demand that amend 
be made Its Injured honor by the fir
ing of a twenty-one gum salute. Na
tions that have been Influenced by 
Spanish traditions arc apt also to he 
Jealous of their reputation anti dignity, 
and the dictator may not be unwilling, 
for his own reasons, to try the pa
tience of President Wilson a little fur
ther. But It Is difficult to sec what he 
hopes to gain by provoking even 
modified intervention. Occupation of 
Mexican ports or the declaration of a 
blockade would prevent the Importa
tion of tho arm», ammunition 
other supplies, of which he Is under
stood to be In need, and without the 
sinews of war his chances of beating 
bai k the Constitutional forces would be 
much diminished.

Whether Huerta yields at this stage 
Or not, events seem to be hastening 
the moment of Vnlted States’ Inter
vention. With the northern province* 
under the control of Carranza and his 
lieutenant. Villa, invasion by land, un
ties by arrangement with them, may 
not be deemed politic, since a rupture 
with the Constitutionalist leader* 
would Inevitably unite the Mexican 
people against the common enemy. 
Put. 11 the dictator can be weakened 
in hi* stronghold, by so much would 
Villa’s advance on the capital lie as-' 
slated. Without support .of tills kind 
the outlook for an early settlement of 
the civil war 1* anything hut bright. 
It It be the case, as rumored, that the 
middle aind higher classes in Mexico 
favor Intervention, Its advent will be 
hastened.

In connec-

MONTREAL “MILLIONAIRE” 
LEFT ONLY SMALL SUM

Racaud’s Magnificent Benefactions 
Were Based on1 Purely 

• Mythical Assets.
HOLD LUNCHEON TODAY,Canadien Pres* Despatch.

MONTREAL, April 20—The will of 
Abraham Lincoln Pacaud, who died at 
Verdun Asylum on January 29 last 
worth $200. has been annulled by Jus
tice Charbonneau on the ground of in
sanity.

Pacaud, who was once a well-known 
Insurance broker In the city, seemed to 
be under the Illusion that he was a 
millionaire and left annuities totaling 
about $50.000 a year to various parties, 
Including young ladles the testator had 
known many years ago In Chicago.

After the deaths of the parties named 
the estate was to go to McGill Uni
versity to found a department for the 
cure of malignant, diseases such as 
cancer, to be known a* the "Abraham 
Lincoln Pacaud Foundation."

A luncheon meeting of the Municipal 
Improvement Association will be held 
at Me.Conkey's today at one o'clock. 
An address will be given by Dr. Hor
ace L. Brittain, director of the Toronto 
Bureau of Municipal Research.
Ject, "Leaks In City Government."

and two

Sub-

Women will find more new» of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

Toronto on regular traia 
and on arrival at West T

AND HE DID |!

TORONTO RELIEF SOCIETY
OPPOSED TO DISBANDMENT

At a splendid and well attended 
meeting of the Toronto Relief Society 
yesterday afternoon, when Mr. Patter
son was In the chklr the following re- 
solution wa* moved by Rev. Mr. Hart
ley and was adopted:

"Resolved by this 39th annual meet
ing of the Toronto Relict Society, that 
a firm protest be made against the 
suggestion contained In the letter of 
the Hccretary of the Toronto Social 
Hervlce Commission, Just read, viz., 
that this society be disbanded, and 
that In view of the character of the 
work done. Its results a larger grant of 
at least $1,500 be asked for the forth
coming winter, and that a deputation 
be appointed to wait upon the board 
OIr>c.vntro1 t0 preBB tbeBe views."

Others present who spoke on this 
^.V,lmLorta"t question were the presi
dent, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mr. Patter
son, Rabbi Jacobs, Mr. Beverly Jones, 
Mr. tiweetman and others.

The reports showed a splendid re
sult In the work of the past

Murphy, District 
ronto. 234

REFUSED TO GUARANTEE 
BONDS OF FRUIT FARMS

Grimsby Village and Township 
Voted Down Bylaws 

Yesterday. '
BREAKING PEACE AND 

PRECEDENT. GRIMSBY, April 20.—Bylaws of the 
Village of Grimsby and the township 
of North Grimsby, asking each muni
cipality to guarantee the Interest and 
sinking fund on $50,000 worth of bonds 
to be floated by the Béll Fruit Farms, 
Ltd., were defeated in both munici
palities by large majorities today. The 
Bell Fruit Farms, Ltd., who operate a 
large Independent canning factory and 
have six large fruit farms In the neigh
borhood finding themselves In financial 
difficulties came befçre the council of 
the village and townships and asked 
for aid. w

The vote was: Village of Grimsby, 
for bylaw 110; agalimt bylaw 156. 
Township of North Grimsby, for by
law 181; against bylaw 168. The by- 

la* defeated |n both muntclpali- 
* a straight majority of 24". A 

two-thirds vote was required.

It has transpired that a White Rock 
hen, domiciled In the north end of the 
city, has so far forgot what is due to 
the community as to lay what has been 
described as "a rather extraordinary 
egg" on Sunday. This is decidedly a 

for the committee of forty, andcase
for Assistant Deputy Archibald. The 
egg Is alleged to be eight Inches long 
and 6% inches round, and weighed 4'V 
ounces, which seems to be inconsistent.

year. .
!,POACHERS MUST BEWARE.

BROCK VILLE, April 30.—Pot hunt
ers are finding lnapectori* along the St. 
Lawrence River active llAn egg eight Inches long should weigh 

more than this. Evidently a grave 
breach of the peace might arise In the 
dleciiee^on and settlement of such a 
point. But the really Inexcusable

—, „ thlH spring.Game Warden Stewart of Rrockviil* 
made a big seizure of guns, boats and 
decoys belonging to parties who 
duck shooting near 
Landing.

were law 
Mallorytown ties AND ME DID-
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EDDY’S FIBREWÀRE
TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB—ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 

CLOTHES.
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“CATTO & SON! [THE WEATHER) SEATS BELL'S 
liS YONOE ST.ALEXANDRA KATINEES 

WED., SAT. 
Abbey The*re.

PRINCESS
Return of the Favorite, Famous Irish Ac tore in 

Dublin.
Tonight—"ÊIDKB# TO THE SEA,” one- 
act play by J. M. Synge; "THE RUING 
OF THE MOON," a play In ope net by 
Lady Gregory, and "THE BUILDING 
FUND," a comedy In three sola by Wil
liam Boyle,

THE BIRD OF PARADISEt •METBORULOGICAL OFFICE, ’ro^ü“t°,. 
April *0.—rt p.m.)—Unsettled weather

-teamer abroad or overland and enow from the Ottawa valley 8 
«lUKT «T Northern New Brunswick. Warm w of.
hr the ewef-popwar motor car, a #up |U)ar wlth thunderstorm», has Pr#vf,*?x JL of good. nervlceaWe Traveling Rugs Manlt0ba, while In other Part*of 
„ not oni» a luxury, but a necessity. western province* It ha* been »ome 

•**nOT cooler, with local showers. .
immense stock of most Minimum and maximum temperature .

handsome goods In this clan», *=*«*- Komonmn!130->,8: Baitleford;
ins a bis variety of Scottish Tartan ^ prince Albert, 14-42: Calgary, 34-18, 
cun and Family Patterns, In W- Medicine Hat.68-44; J^o.e Jaw, 44-M.
aomely associated contrasting 6? F^r?Arthur, 8-84; fkiuthamp-
on reverse aides; also many Tartan peg, Kbz. „.50; Toronto. 40-47,
paMcrna with Plata color reverse, from m^ton *4-48; Ottawa. 34-40 Mont
* 6 00 86.00, 68.00, 810.00, 81LOO, I reai, 34-28; Quebec. 2«-33. St. Jenn.
«6.00 to 618.00, according to duality. 84-42; Hallf“pr^a6b°,-

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
erly winds; mostly fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawtence 
Clearing and cool. . " „„ - I . Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Strong

rine'e importations of Wash I northeasterly and northerly winds, ,JESS'*^iaXe.«dne„^8&i
Wear far outclass any display *»MI“rt0 L^«led2^d cooler, with occasional fall.

de,Wrtroent- _ Supèrfor—Fresh easterly winds;
The popular vogue of cloudy; much the same temperature.
»» *■ "C" THE
like Weaves, are shown tan van w ---------
novelties which must be teen to »e «P I Ther. Bar

I ’...........................

writ, for samples. | Mein of ^ay. «jgl^e^ce

rain,' .64. ____ ______ ;________
STEAMSHIP. ARRIVALS.

CONDUCTED BY M*-1 EDMUND PHILLIPSTRAVELING j The Play of a Woman’s 8oul.
Tburs. Mat., Best Seats, $1.00.The executive of the Toronto hu

mane Society has appointed a commit
tee to nrnnaee the tea room at 3the 
horse show In the armories, from the 
38th Inst. to May 3. Any contributions 
in money or kind will be most accept
able. ______ l

Misa Pentiucost le giving a tea ' to
day in honor of Miss Bthelyn Gibson.

Mrs. Alfred Chapman, 51 Bleedker 
street, has issued invitations to ad at 
home, on Tuesday, April 28, from .4.30 
to 6.80 a'ckwk, to meet Mrs. Alfred H. 
Chapman.

ystreets oil Wednesday evening at 8.30, 
under the patronage of Mrs. R. a. 
Alexander, Mrs. J. M. Catien, Mrs. W. 
Conn, Mrs. T, Ashford and Mrs. Geo. 
Taylor,

n
£ MONDAYStartingWEEK Next POT. MAT». 

WED., SAT. 
CHARLES FROHMAN presents

Next WeekThe comtutttee In charge is the 
Misses K. Buchanan, H. Conn, I. Gill, 
E. Nelson, M, Vardon and Messrs. A. 
Ashford, R, Fowler, G. R. Bacon, G. H: 
Taylor and J, F. Taylor.

Mrs. Jart«°^Vi^caolpln,' 31 Wilson 

avenue, Tuesday, in her new house. 
Her niece. Miss Edna McGolpin, with 
her.

Seats on Sals Tomorrow
i

»Y SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
With Oliver MerOeeo DONALD BRIAN

In hi» Musical Comedy Triumph,

Kitty
Gordon

“The Marriage Market”
WITH ITS tiKIMT NOVELTIES 

D,în.el^J?rt*n', n*’w deuce, ."The Fntnr- , 1st Twirl”

Oh, Mow Near" •

the standard article 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

refuse substitutes
1 *

East- sod twenty other Ms song hits.
SEATS THURSDAY.THE VERONIQUE CLUB.

. Thomas Abeam, Ottawa, who 
he» been spending the past few months 
in Hawaii and the Southern State», fit 
expected home early In May, and will 
spend a tew days in Toronto on.her 
way back to the capital, with Mise 
Gwendoline Darling, who accompanied 
Mr*. Thomas Aboard to Hawaii.

Mrs

ish Fabrics The Véronique Club held a very en
joyable assembly In the Royal Cana
dian parlor, Broadview avenue, on 
Friday evening. The patronesses 
were : Mrs. F. Hallman, Mrs. F, A.
McConvey and Mrs. Walsh.

Those present Included; Miss Evans,
Miss I. Hurley, Ml* Mary Elton, Miss 
isirks, Miss Grover, Miss Bradley,
Miss Finnegan, Mies E. Reynolds,
Miss Hughes, Miss N. O'Connor, Miss 
Ball, Mies E, Lougheed, • Miss Fltz- 
maurice, Miss A. Clancy, Miss Ida 
Thompson, Miss Gertrude Hale, Mis*
Be*udett<-, Mlee\j.eRoy, Miss Mona 
Banks, Mis* N. Cassidy, Miss O.
Gallagher, Miss Witte, Mis» Honan,
Miss L. Coughlin, Mleb-L. Clover, Mis*, _ _v n imc C1DCT
leobel Welsh, Mis* jjoretta Hallman, READY BY JUNE r ltw 1

„ • Miss Jordan, Miss Defcourt, Miss I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Cameron. An)oe> m1bh Malone, Mies J. McKean,

Ottawa, announce the element of 
their daughter. Carolyn Louise Tem
plet, to Mr. Allan Cameron Bate, etdest 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. T-Cameron Bate, 
and grandson of atr Henry Bate.

Mrs. J. B. (Maclean and her son have 
returned from Boeton.

The Misses Sttmeun are retailing 
to lngernoHl next week.

1

EIGHTY THOUSAND 
ACRES OPENED UP

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
Opening Monday, April 27In the Comedy With Music

Iited Pretty 3-SHOWS DAILY—3
Continuous, 12 to 11 p.m.Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntsmall 

and Ml* Cornelia Helntzmsn have 
returned from California. Fred Karoo: Jotie HeatherFertile Valley of South Fork 

of Fraser Tapped 

by G. T. P.

Mm. A. D. Braithwaite (Montreal) 
gave a dinner at the Stratbcona Club 
and a dance on Saturday night, at; her 
house. In honor of the wedding party 
and out of town guests. ? ,

leaving' for

The Exposition 4
Barto and Clark, Wm. Piemen and Co* 

Holden and Hurron, Kipp and Klppy.
The Invisible 

Symphony Orchestra
Leading Photo nays.

Nothing Cheap But Prices.
Matinee, 10c, 15c; Evening, 16c, 26a. «4

Wind.
4 8. W. Mrs. SmithANTS 29.83 UN.'

i With . !
Mi». W. R. Riddell is 

Montreal on Monday, to spend a week.
if out of townist Charlotte 

Greenwood
and

Sydney 
Grant

‘Viyella” Flannels
|£sr ;;

this P®PU**T m*.** nsttem and weight Tunisian......... Liverpool
Flannel. .^JÏf.veVday and night use, Franconia----- Liverpool ..appropriate for event d«V of— Pres. Lincoln..Plymouth .
end at"»)’» .«I® ^«.SLmnteed by the Kroonla nd.......Hover ...
Unth^."ÎS?i~«ytô’iS^andt*>y oursetv* Andanln......... il-ondon .«SSSM S5B5^:.-*sa •

S.M.LE. OUT OF TOWN ON
REQUEST. luwonla........... Gibraltar ...

Mis» I,. OT,eary, Miss McCauley, Miss , , i r>____• „ D-
Madge o i^eary, Mi»» ward, Mi*» | Lumbering and r arming to DC
Myrtle Cameron, Miss . A. Coughlin,
Miss Rita Ferry. Mc**r», F. McCon
vey, F. Hallman, J, Wlggleeworth, L.
J. Evans, Drew, E. M. Dillon, R. Fin
negan, O. N. Sanders Jn, F. J. Powers,
H. Waters, V. Morrison, C. Argue,
Cecil Lunz, W. E. Brewley, Schoalee, Eighty thousand acres of land adjacent 
O’Rlelly, A. Theurer, E. Earle, H. to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway In
Weaver, C. Clancy, A. Stevenson, B. British Columbia, which is to be N*>m-
MeCann, Scott, D. Jennings, P, J, I pitted from ocean to ocean this month, a
Quigley, f. Smith, J. Magnus, Bar- larg.e proportion bordering on the rall-
tholmew, F. Curtis, O. Carroll, M.
Brown, G. B. Walker, J. O’Leary, D.
8. Roach, E. Boyle, D. Swallwell, W., an
Hallman, Thos. A. Scanlon, J. Gordon River In June, according to an 
Bole, R. Johnston, Thos. Scanlan, E. I ment made yesterday by the Hon. Wiliam 
A. Ryan, P.' Egan, A. Moran, Coughlin, ft. Rose, minister <jf .lands,
L. J. Clancy. | When the work of building the Grand

Trunk Pacific Railway was begun, thle 
valley, which contains a large amount of 
agricultural land, favorably situated, was 
placed In reserve. In 1907 a reserve was 
created under which a strip of six miles 
covering the valley was reserved for the 

Now that the railroad i*

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 26c; Evenings, 26c,

From
..... Bremen
.............. Genoa
...... Halifax
... New York 
... New York 
.... Kcw York
.............Boeton
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
. . New York 
.,, New York

At125; 448 Legan 
Adel. 1968 and 
e. and C, P. R.

Prominent Industries in 

v New B. C. Territory.
50c, 75c. Week of April 20.

“Gtu* Edwards.” Kid Katoaret: Mary 
Dorr. Albert Perry A, Co., Mee Melville 
end Robt. Higgins, Rayno’e Dogs, Lyons 
and Tosco, Miller and Lyle, the Klneto- 
graph, Charlie Ah earn.

09; 304 Queen 
11; 1070 Bath- 

2467 I r,

#d

ml and Mrs. J. M. Musson have ar
rived from England and are at the 
Queen's. Mi* Onslow, ^lafpi^-on- 
t he-Lake, accompanied them, having 
finished her education In England-

Lewis Ashley Is at the

STREET CAR DELAYS Aroad, will be opened to pre-emption In 
the valley of the south fork of the Fraser

announce-JOHN 6ATT0 & SON
lltseiKIngfLlNTerent# Monday, April 20, 181*.

8.30 a.m.—G. T. R. 
ing, held by train; 5 minuter 
delay tj King care.

11.53 a.m.—Yonge and Ade
laide. horse down on track, 
S minutes' delay to Tonga Du
pont, College and Avenue road 
cars, northbound.

10.38 a.m.—Between
and Spadina,unloading wagon
load of tile; 5 minute# delay

R. cro*mg. 
Front and John,held 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst
CTil p.m.—C. P. r.

and Spadina, held by 
minutes' delay to

/

py I |1^ iniwntlll|
Everyone Wet 

p^on the Retired List.
Up-to-date Business Ideas, Sys
tems, Appliances and Devtcefc

National Typewriting Contests 
Entertainment Features 

Musical Concerts * 
Moving Pictures

Arena, April 23 to 29

and a Superb Cast, including Har
rison Hunter, Roy Atwell, Edward 
Martindsl, Lillian Tucker, Jamee 
Gleason and many more.
Beck by Oliver MOrosco and Elmer

Harris, Music by Harry James.
Like to laugh? Like catchy songs 

—the kind you go out humming? 
Like to see pretty women dance? 
Like gorgeous gowns? Well, all of 
thle, and everything else you like 
In a mirthful, merry, sparkling, 
tuneful play Is In this. See It and 
you’ll say so!

AN
cross* Mise Raiib 

King Edward.
Mrs. Norman Seagram has returned 

from New York.

i

APPEAL BY WOMAN 
TO RAILWAY BOARD

ASQUTffl REFUSED 
JUDICIAL INQUIRY

Miss Kathleen Caulfield to visiting 
Miss Ida Coste, Niagara Falls, Ont.

JohnIn Scotland . Mortne 1» giving a bridge 
Thursday afternoon-Mrs. A. B. 

party on
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Lee left last ni^t for New York and sail on Thurs

day on a trtjrsbroad.

I
I pre-emptor.
I completed the agricultural lands are be- 

of Ottawa 'ns opened to the settler.
. I The land being opened to settlement^!»

Wants Commutation Rates I In twp parts, the eastern from the east
ern border of the province, where a di
visional point ha* been created, 
western half stretches from Willow Sta
tion on the O.T.P.. not far east from 

OTTAWA, April 20.—Since the rail-1 port George, to Join the other part of 
way commiasioh was appointed in 1908, the tract, 
very few women have taken advantage Open on June 1.
of its powers and Jurisdiction, so that The lots In trie will be
there i* vonaidenhie int#»ro«t in the 1 opened to entry by pre-emption ÛX Me .nni?n=t°ôf =1,1 «5 Bride cn June 1 at 9 a m., a special office
application of Mr»/. Kate Maasslah of be)n_ openea there by the land commis- 
Ottawa, to b» made tosthe board tomor-1 aioner of the district for-rme week In 
row, for eommutatien (of rates and an I order to file their records at the nearest 
Improvement in the# 'Service between city to the land, and after a week re- 
Lachute and Montreal oh the C.P.R. cords will be made at the office of the 

Mrs. Maeslah proposes to run a aum-lnththe western half 
mer boarding-house at Lachute, to I wlll be opened to pre-emption on June 
which business men and others, work- i» at 9 a.m. at the office of the govern
ing In Montreal, could retire after the ment agent at Fort George, 
day’s business, and then return to the £lrst ,T0Wîüîlt1' ,v.„ „,,„n
city the next morning. At the present McBride. J^t^A”kth^5bim?ng
time the train service is not very en- hai
couraglng. alte laid out in the district, and the first

At the same sitting of the board, the nostofflce In the • district was created 
Canadian Lumbermen’» Association will I there. It is a busUing young town. It 
register a vigorous protest against the I Is 145 miles from Fort George, 90 mil* 
proposed increase In the freight rates I from eastern of the province,
between Montreal and points thru the an~h»*6town named hi honor of British 
Ottawa Valley. I Columbia’s premier. Is both, the passen

ger and freight divisional point, and a 
farge amount of money has been expend- 
ed toy the railway company to make pre-

Toronto ratepayers are reminded I paradons for the future, all its construe- —’At 10 0'Ci0Ck last evening Sydney 
that farther statutory penalties will tton being of a large type, rne u.r.r. Band „6 woodlawn avenue, reported
be added to all taxes remaining un- has a i'oePltfA,aJ1« 1 There are some the loss of hie car from in front of
paid after May 1st. 522 three or four well Shea’s theatre, and half an hour laUr

.SïïkédJiïiïHZ the police of No. 3 division had re- -----
Stoc *t^*v»p»l Miles Wide. covered the stolen motor and placed SOLUV VVAF4 ANDl

valley of the south fork of .the three youths under arrest charged LILLIAN F ! T ZBERALPl
Fraser, In whloh.**?• 'f.ï»'begun with it* theft. They are Fred Doyle, LeTt-WEEK—FOLLIES OF THE DAY 
set aside when tts ««road w* begun Dundas street; Fred Arnott, » nmt wew rv e«
end held until ^ensimrtatlon fsriHMej Mitchell avenue, and Thos. Johnston, ________. , . ............—
fi-aSrft 'onX «rSGT'JW i fs5 Niagara street. The three took ,---------   1
Bride six at Goat River, and about ten the car, went for a ride around the
mites at the Canyon, ft lies at a mean clty and were caught crossing Bath-3!"^&K8,,‘S.87-«iSÿ‘',1 , «« I ! J

The Blood Moot Bo Kept Rich tsd I J»; waon.notonjounoli >lT PU,CI
Pore, aid the Nerye. Prop- S.SS b,"."! Æ.VÏSS Atlantic dtT»/.. ami »-

.,1, No.ri.hcd. sura iiSsrsirs ass1 s- *rsAMvaj!______ Ithe town* along P«rk place In ihë Individual set at the N.B A.
i it i I Fort Oeorg • . for f inn infecting» whil® «Toc Wwt. (/ftnidliinEvery parent of a growing girl and Hhouid prove a kA large mlh (Tampion, took second place with 678.

every young woman who looks after pr''duce from th^ dlstrM^ A la LxmU Fran* of Cleveland, who has held
herselff should be constantly on the with max'”“mount Ly thrupper Fraser the top berth for sevcrsJ day- was forc-
watch for symptom* of Impoverished feet *uVr.{2®el).omnany at mile 142, near, ed into third place. No 0-bang«* werebX.c°SnqSldhandteron.tan^d 'T^et de.criot.ve of ^ dLtricL11 Tflvi-m..? r^upV ^d.v.dua. lexers

tigued. Nature intended them to be w|th ”Pe=,a'1]V,Sb,a^Tb"e for pre-emp- Haw Krause. Washington 
bright, energetic and active. The hap- lots which Win be ®vana n”w beln, J#e Weet, Buffalo ......
pine»* of a lifetime depend* upon glv- tlon In ‘hi* ran- *nortly be Issued by Louie Franz, Cleveland .
ing the blood the help It netd, at this | FMSirtmMt of land*. «• T°rk
time, when girl» arc too frequently tne ---------—--------------- - F. Clute, New yora .......
allowed to overstudy, overwork or suf- Rutherford's designs in millinery are 
ger from lack of exercise. hown )n »o great a variety that the

The aymptom* of Impoverished ,,on o( a hat to wear with any
blood are unmistakable. They arc lan- ** , me, can be easily mace nt the 
guldnes*. pale, sallow complexion, "^le price of five to ten dollar,, 
shortness of breath, violent palpita- I Yonge street.
Ing1 upstîl^^’r ^PPeCUte,r dizziness Harper,. Cuj»*» it*7tk,f0r0nt^,n"#"
and headaches, and a tendency to | Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronxo.
faint. These symptoms of course are
not all found' In every case, but the
more the victim has of them the
greater progress ha» the trouble made

--------- , and the more imperative Is the ne-
The annual meeting of the Women's cetudty to at once 5**1" to check It.

Musical Club takes place In the Con- through the use of Dr. Williams Fink 
sorvatory Hall today at 3.30 olclock. pm*, which bring back the glow of

health and energy to every- part of the 
Mr. W. O. Forsyth has Issued In- body. The case of Mis* Jeanie kra- 

vltationa to a piano recital by his pupil Her, Hamilton, Ont., offers proof of 
Miss Norma Flora Gumming In the thl*. She says: “For about eighteen 
Margaret Eaton Hall at 8.16. o clock months I was In a very bad state of 
this evening, assisted by Mr. Wlllla-n health and thoroughly run down. I 
Sims, a pupil of Mr. Arthur Blight. had no appetite and, suffered from

most of the symptoms of anaemia. I 
went to a local doctor and received 
treatment from hlm foi" three months, 
and although I took bottle after bottle 

Ae of medicine, I was steadily growing 
worse, and I got so downhearted and 
depressed that I felt 1 would never get 
better. At this time I read the case 
of a young lady whose symptoms were 
similar to my own, who had been cur
ed by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to try them. By the time I 
used three boxes my appetite had im
proved and I was feeling more en
couraged. I continued the use of the 
pill* for a time longer and my health 
was. fully restored.’’

These pills are eoid by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mull nt 60 
cents a box or six boxes for 22.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock-

oronto
Probing VIrs. MessiahUnionists Insist on

Orders Given to Army in 

Ireland.

ed7
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lundy, Brantford, 

are staying with Mr. and Mrs. Black- 
stock, Co ttlngham street.

Mrs. Galbraith and her two children 
have returned from Paris an da re 
spending April at the Bridge of Allan. 
Stirlingshire, Scotland. At the end 
of the month they go to Perth, and 
will not return to Canada until June.

to LaChute.Front 
train;
B^?TmC*r*G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held 
5 minute*’ delay to Bathur»,

The TORONTO 
BIBLE COLLEGE

6OD ACCUSED OF TREASON

16 cars. ! '• The Graduating Exercises of the Toronto 
Bible College will be held In the

Assembly Hall, f 10 Colltfs St. 

Friday, 24th, » p»m.
Address to Graduating Class by Rev. 

I. W. Graham, D.D.. Secretary of Educa
tion of Methodist Church of Canada. 

Public cordially invited.

Branch Yard» 
1143 Yonge. '

lee North 1132-112%

Sworn Testimony of Officers 

Affords Proof, It is 

Alleged.

deaths.
CHEER-On Sunday. April 19. I»1**

In her Brtli year. .Funeral service on Tuesday, at 12-30 
Interment at Port Hope. Ont., 

train leaving Toronto

SfâflëSl
Madame Rocbereau de la SabHere, M. 
Emmanuel Rocbereau de la Sablière, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Ellis, Mrs Norman 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meredith, 
Mrs. H. C. Osborne, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 
the Misses Hal lam.

EIGED
•LOYED HOStf

—

Responded to In- 
Invitation of 

I’s Mayor.

i; Canadian Vrew Despatch. ,
I/JiNDOCN, A'prll 20.—'Altho Lister 

1* out of the set program of the house 
of commons for tthe time l>elng, Pre
mier Asquith had Uo withstand a brisk 

i fire of questions on the matter when 
he came into the house today, fresh 
from seeing the King at Buckingham 
Palace.

The leading interrogation stood in 
the name of Col. Chaloner. who asked 
the premier whether, tn view of the 
allegations of an unauthorized plot to 
overawe Ulster, he will take steps to 
secure a -Judicial enquiry Into the
whole matter. .

Mr. Asquith’s an-wer was laconic. 
”1 see no grounds lor a Ju'ddeUtl en
quiry Into the alleged plot against
L Whereupon Bonar Law immediately
SK ïvKTS’.S SSv J 5»

matter, the opposition leader Intimat
ed he would repeat the question to

High Treason Allsgoe.
James Hogge thereupon put the fur

ther question: "Did the premier know 
that sworn testimony of officers oi tne 
army, navy and Irish constabulary 
existed with regard to «acts which 
sufficient to arraign the right hon. 
gentlemen for high treason?

"I know nothing of It, replied the
premier.t^osphere of the house was
gr iting sultry in a double sense, as 
further question» relative to details 
of Sir Arthur Paget’s communications 
with his officer# were fired at the pre-

an-

noon.
arrival ofupon

at 1.50 p.m.

"2H=.:-v=i
of Mary Doyle. j

Funeral notice later.
MILES—At his father’» ™*iA™*; ** 

Joseph Rupert Mile*.

12
Monday, April 20, 1914,

STOLE A MOTOR CAR
BUT SOON WERE CAUGHT

Three Young Men Interrupted by 
Police on Joy Ride in 

Band’s Car.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans have returned 
from a trip to England and are,stay— 

Mrs. Jackson, cn route totag with 
their home in Edmonton.

tea.
rll 20.—Mayor Mar-
on to out-of-work* 
■ hall this morning 
ully 5,000 men of all 
lock It heeded about 
andle the mob. Ths 
ayor promised work 
it cleaning and rè- 
iued a wild scramble 
î the hearer to worK 
city for 12.26. 

f three to four hit 
ones rushed one 

I lorced Its way 
nayor's office. , .
I hem was that th 
?d later on In t

Winifred avenue, Miss Rosamond Boultbee Is expect
ed In town the middle of May to visit 
her mother, Mrs. William Boultbee.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

aged 12 years.
Funeral on

p.m. to St. John * Cemetery.
BE|D—on Friday; April 17. 1914, at

Athony, Florida. U.S.A.. Sherwood A1- 
of Jams# T. and

Thursday. April 23, at 2
UNPAID TORONTO TAXES iWaimer road. „ .

Hodge are In Toronto from Rochester 
for the Hunter-Burrows weddlfig to
day, and are with Mrs. Boultbeej

Harrtet^'>tinerva Reid. In hi. 30th year..
Funeral from hi* parents’ residence. 

669 Huron street, Toronto, Canada, on 
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
Forest 1-awn Mausoleum.

ROSS—At Ms late residence, i'k ?**' 
merston avenue, early Sunday mornlnf, 
April 19th. 1914, Alexander K. Rose, 
£"L«uc„, u.T«..

Funeral Tuesday. April 21#t, at 2.3 
prosvfect Cemetery.

STEWART—On Friday, April 17. 1914, at 
254 Brock avenue. Thomas Stewart, be
loved husband of Matilda Stewart.

Funeral was from above address on 
Monday, the 20th. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery. Belfast papers please

The marriage takes place tomorrow 
tn Plcto not Mr. Allan Christie. Ham
ilton, to Miss Helen Louise Davison. TheTHE SECRET OF 

GIRLISH BEAUTY
~tSir Johnston Lady Forbes Robert

son are spending this week In Ham-13
rton.

iMisa Marguerite Cotton gave a 
small tea on Haturday in honor of Miss 
Mona Fowls, Hamilton.

Mr#. 6. P. Layborn, Kingston, enter
tained at tea Friday afternon and re
ceived her guests wearing a handsome 
Ivory lace gown with black. In the tea 
room the table was effectively Centred 
with a large crystal bowl of plpk and 
white sweet peas and was In charge 
of Mrs. Hemming and Mrs. G- Hunter 
Ogllvle. <

DAN COLEMANwere 12;

FOLLIES OF PLEISUREEXERCISES ON <
AY. :
exercises of the *.t 

lege will be held 18 1
m Friday next at | J 

of 27 student* j* 
Seventeen of 

Ucd the two-year t 
Liasses; throe have J 
p work, and seven j 
|p three-year cours^ i 
i»es. , 1
lents, the son of a J 

I. Africa, who cam* ■ 
few years ago, ha* a 
rse and expects t* ; 
le as a missionary. 1

arid the
STAR BASEBALL 8CCBE BOARD

at the Matinee*. 
Next Week—Cabaret Girls. m

lass
SFBNCE—At her late residence, 119 

trice street, Toronto, April 20,
, Annie Wilson, widow of the late George 

Service at the re-

Bea-las. - mler. Capt. and Mrs. Philip Prideaux, 
Kingston, are leaving In May for Win
nipeg, where they will In future re
side. Mrs. PrldeaUx Is at present in 
Ottawa, the guest of Mr. 4Bnd pdrs- P. 
E. Bucke.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Perry have ar
rived In town from Victoria, BtC., and 

spending a month ih Torch to be
fore returning to their home in the 

They arc at present visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Fennell, Deet Pqrk. Mr. 
Perry Is the local manager of the 
Great Western Permanent Loan Co., 
Victoria.

To these Mr. Asquith made an 
»wer that no notes were taken of what 
Gen. Paget said to the, officers. If any 

” Were taken, they were merely for the 
Officer»’ private and personal use. So 
far as he was aware, there was no 
written record and no written Instruc
tion* were given 1>y the government, 
except those- which had already been
PU'c’a?eyou publish report* which the 
government say they have received 
that the government stores In 1 ister 
were to be attacked?" was another 
ouest ion which brought the curt re- 
niJ ■•Certainly not," from the premier. A, ■ ^to stage Mr. Asquith promised 
he wouta Issue a fresh paper giving a 
?evtoed version of taaterlaj doeuments. 

Investigation Dsmnnoro- 
Alter the thrust and V^rry of the

questions over ^l8te,r the lobby this afternoon. Unionists In the lowy 
declared their determ nation to 
even to closer grip* wlthntn1L® 5 i^,w # 
mon • over the matter. R ^ ,1*- 
appeal to -the premier to reconsider 

. hi* reply, and his promise to repeat 
the questions asking tor a yu 
enquiry tomorrow, Is intended to -

[ »l»t on a full Investigation. Bonar
' Law made Ms appeal ln '"*5 

The very substantial particulars given 
In substantial positions of

1014.
. 678 ' t•76Bpencc of Cobourg. 

sidence at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Funeral at Cobourg on

of G.T.R. train leaving Toronto 
Interment In family plot,

«fit
•69Wednesday on . 648

arrive I SEVEN SILVER FOXES 8E FOUND IN N. B. WOODS.

A valuable find was made by Messrs. 
Thomas and Harry Moore of Garnet 
Settlement, near Ben Lomond, New 
Brunswick, when they came upon a 

«d silver black fox and six black pup*

at 9 a.m.
n reUnion Cemetery.

WYNDOW—On Sunday, April 19, 1914, at 
hto Iste residence, 85 Gloucester street, 
Toronto, William, beloved husband of 
M*ry Wyndow, In his 73rd year. 

Funeral from the above address on 
Interment in the

GRAND MATS sltr 26e â IDs
OPERA ABUTTERFIY 

“ house ON THE WHEEL
( n V VVl* Next—Call of the Heart.

west.30L6 CLOSED. _ ,
—vprll 20.—Dr. MsJ*- 
medical officer {* 
1 all the schools m 
d owing to an out- The marriage takes place today of 

Miss Georgina Burrows to Mr. George 
Grenville Hunter In the Churc|i of St. 
Thomas at 2.80 o’clock.

Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
Necropolis. 23rer.

CARDEN MAY ACT 
AS PEACEMAKER

OPENED AT ; 
UTH.

■ THE OPENING OFSend $i.oo 
for 25 
Clubb’s 
Panetellas

HisMajesty’sTheatreao.-Ttw J:
in the Groat Lak*f 

the Arntrif™Dominion 
* tar ted on

«ssrtsft «"«

■ral days.

/ 760-762 Yonge Street,
has been unavoidably delayed, but the 
theatre wUl be opened worn® day this 
week. Watch these columns for an
nouncement- cau

when 
tes and f V*

inpshy. British Minister Hurries to 

Mexico City—Doesn t

Think War Inevitable. The quarterly meeting of 
Georgina House Association will take 
place at 106 Beverley street at 3 
o'clock on Thursday afternoon. - 
this is an Important meeting, the 
president request* all members to be 
present. ___

Madame DJane Lavole-Herz has left 
for Ottawa, where she Is ewms a 
pianoforte recital under the P**rûJ?**® 
of their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught. Mr. tierz 
Is leaving today for Ottawa.

mZ M;
have returned from Tennessee.

The Beachcllff t’Tub kill
ce of the season In thr Asie
comer Duhdas and AiLhut v *ue, vAt*

the
by men 
the plot against Uieter." This box full of fine, fragrant 

W smokes, postpaid to any address, 
equal in quality to good ten cent 

» cigars.
Vj [\U/y This special Clubb Panetella is 
IjkU ff a hand-made, pure Havana filler, 
IfyilJy five inch cigar. Money refunded 
JJ yu if you wish to return the balance of 
1J P the box after a trial.

A. CLUBB A SONS, TORONTO
Wholesale

.1
Canadian Press Despatch.

VERA CRUZ. April 2U.—The retiring 
British minister to Mexico, Sir Lionel 
(farden, arrived here today on roe 
cruiser Berwick, from Galveston. He 
arranged to leave tonight for the Mexi
can capital.

Sir Lionel said he believed there 
was still a chance of reconciliation, and 
that those who were convinced that an 
outbreak of hostilities would occur im
mediately were unduly excited.

There wua a report current that tne 
minister intended to make a personal 
attempt tomo-vow to bring about a 
reconciliation between .Mexico and the 

. Unii"d State-. When asked a /out thl*. 
he laughed, but U I» known that he Is 

I ft** timing his Jouinuy. to Mexico City,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
Without retiring, the Jury under 

Coroner Singer In the mor*u® 
night returned a verdict of accidenta 
tenth In the case of Alexander J. 
Davie, 12 Imperial street. Davis, who 
was 76 years of age, was struck oy a 
Canadian Transfer fto.’s wagon at tne 
corner of Shaftesbury avenu# aaa 
Yonge street on Good Friday and died 

i on April 1'3.
Or. Gideon Kilverthorna, who per

formed the ros.t-mortem, «aid that 
li'ikh was acce'crated by poor condi
tion of health.

£ i > into a hollow log. Blocking the «odj, 
they cut a hole In the log end ,0OJ 
had the valuable andmal ««dure ta a 
*ack Within the log were found six 
flourishing pup*, and these also worn 
taken The animal* we,re taken to 
Harnet rieUlcmcnt. where thsytiwsrs,
iplaced iu a j»#n a»* wet# eot* —

us*
10 Wellington East.esÉMMw* 1876

», last dun
j roocuÇsUse aibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 

•8 dri&iits. Price 10 cents, 546

r,H I lI |

Y

MVE8DUE ROLLER RINK

,x° .TÆÇ'*7ghT taiftes2?u?d«yLai^r^ toe* 0^

high-el#»* rink now open In Toronto.

U A ! | f M

HUM

©

LOEWS VÜIYh

tort * Dennis, Lottie Will 1»m» S C*..
Klizeboth Cutty, Kl*w * Brtoogwn*
nholonlsy. "Seven Days. .

Office open, 10 a.m. to 10 JhflL J 
Phone Main 3600. . «4.

Box

THEATREPARK 4

Blear â Lansdewee
Vaudeville Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday
Master Harry Coffins. England's 

clever boy comedian ; Nele McCatl, 
elnglng comedienne; Yale & Da.vMsrp. 
entertainers; Nondlll & Tucker, com
edy, winging, dancing and must cede.

Special attraction: Miss Gertrude, 
Gardiner, contralto.

Harry Ward, black-faced comedian.
4 latest releases in Photoplays.
Matinee dally, 2 p.m. Evening. 7 

9, 16c.

1 , u r, i

GAYETYBE
roseland
«GIRLS «
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i\ EATON'S4 .11 .• Jim Duffy Wins 
AtnletlCS Boston MarathonI - O.A.L.A. Emissaries

Lacrosse Organize Newmarket four

On Sale
Today

W
i

i

TWO CHALLENGES 
FOR CRICKET CUP

4

CENTRAL Y TRACK 
AND FIELD TEAM

i

MOUNT DENNIS FOR 
FOURTH DIVISION

< Weather] 
thins but
bine Par id 
the etretcli

out. The 
Tony, the 
was brees 
pany with
was most 
much Plea 
the string

? Trainer 
Otlt. Gold
breezed th
worked a I 
1.54 8-8. j 
tors and *

Wm. Wl

In belera
freshen up 
Class «hapi
get any fa 
at his hot 
two nice fl 
a bay fini 
out of Etl

KSTM
C. Hause 

morning V 
Cassowai

Bird.
Donovan, 

Kurds. 
Charlie 1 
Pony Gtr 
The lot I

Jockey C 
track yestl

Banty H 
for a gall 
work, onh 
was out y 
In grand i 
It le not ( 
training.

BRIT

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
CHESS CLUB OFFICERS

>

■L
i

X

Third Day of Big Special Selling 
of Men’s Hats

Grace Church and McGill 
Willing to Go to Winnipeg 

^Trustees’ Report.

5Ü1TS2
following officers were 

Needier.

I Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting — Prospects Are 

Bright.

The
! To Fill Vacancy in T. and D. 

—Raith Rovers Admitted 
to Juniors.

of Toronto 
evening. .
elected for 1914-16 :

Hon. president—Prof.
Secretary—A. "Turnbull' Secretary of 

credentials—K. B. O'Brian. Secretary of 
play-J. V. Dickson.

Treasurer—ti. Cohen.
^^«rtatlv^.-ln Urnlver.lty Callage.

?praF,gedttC.knenAPP. ^ ^ *“
Medicine, Duncan.

The'

I
I

g TILL a good ^election

everyday wear at the un
usually low price, each 
50c. Included in this lot 
are stiff and soft hats in 
broken ranges. Soft hats 
in all sizes—derbies in 
«nail sizes only, 6% and 
6%. Special price, 

......... 50c

i «The report of the John Rom Robertson 
Cricket Cup trustees for the eeewom of 
1913 wae Issued yesterday as follows:

■sttMvwarwSsuns?

! CANADIANS SHOW 
THEWAYATBOSTON

The Central T.M.C.A. track and field 
team held the most enthusiastic meeting 
In their history last night, when officers 
for the year were elected and the sum
mer program outlined. The men present 
were most optimistic as regards athletics 
for the coming season, and the club have 
already started plane for a big athletic 
meet on Saturday, May 30, and It Is the 
Intention 'to have events for church clubs, 
playgrounds and the public schools. Tues
day, Thursday and Friday nights will be 
Central's nights at Varsity field, and 
every Tuesday will be handicap night, 
when an attractive program will be on 
■the board, to which the public will be in
vited, and onpe a month a special pro
gram will be arranged, Iwlth a star at
traction The events wl|l start sharp at 
6.30 this year, and It M expected that 
this will be Central's best year for ath
letics. The boys expressed themselves 
ss being greatly honored at having Geo. 
H. Ooifldlng on the Olympic committee. 
The following officers wore elécted ;

Hon. president, Jas. 8. Bryden; presi
dent, O. H. Barber: vice-presidents, Geo. 
H. Gouldlng, Jim Gardner: manager and 
secretary. Geo. H. Lister; treasurer, 
Chas, Thorley; official handlcapper. Geo. 
H. Lister: assistant handlcapper. R. P. 
Keachle; field committee, Jim Gardner 
(chairman), Jack Tresldder, Harry Cook. 
W. G. Brown, H. O. Wheeler; committee 
for athletic meet, Geo. H. Barber, Jack 
Tresldder, Chas. Thorley, W, M. Ward 
and Geo. H. Lister.

Fuzz Kerrleon, Central's popular train
er, has again been engaged to rpb out I 
the sore spots and look after the men. 
The field work will begin on May 1, and 
the first handicap events will be held on 
May 12. A pamphlet, with the summer 
program, club records, etc., ilz now In the 
hands of the field committee.

LACROSSE 0088IP.

The annual meeting of the National 
Lacrosse Union has been called for Wed
nesday night, as requested by the Mont
real, Shamrock anfl Cornwall Clubs, to 
take place in Montreal. Toronto and 
Ottawa have promised to send represen
tatives, and, with Sherbrooke and Corn
wall, in addition to the M.A.A.A. and 
Shamrocks, the N.L.U. may be stronger 
than ever thle season, according to a're
port from Montreal.

Con Jones fms abandoned Ms'jprbfrtyM- 
tlon to bring an English lacrosse team to 
Canada this year. He had run up against 
opposition to the scheme 
he explains. His reason 
of lacrosse this season included lack ut 
support from New Westminster.

Wm. T. O'Neil, who has acted as coach 
of the Indian lacrosse team connected 
with the Carlisle Indian School, at Car
lisle, Pa., for the past three yeare, left 
Cornwall yesterday: for Carlisle to again 
take charge otltbe team. O’Neil is some
what later than- usual In starting this 
year, due to the backward spring, but 
hopes to round his team Into champion
ship form for all that.

The T. and D. Council held their week
ly meeting at Occident Hall last night, 
and, as usual, lota of discussion took 
place over the different matters brought 
up for decision. Referee Debney and 
Allen of Lancashlres were given a clean 
sheet once more, but R. Cairns of Cale
donians was suspended until May 1. Mt. 
Dennis was admitted to the fourth divi
sion to fill the vacancy left thru the 
dropping out Of West End Villa. They 
will play Gètrards on Saturday. Maclaren 
Of Thistles was up for tripping, but was 
exonerated after a warm discussion. The 
referee. It seems, confused the players 
Mid got the wrong man. Thompson of 
Rlverdale Pres, was suspended until he 
appears before the council.

Tom Robertson, secretary of the D. F. 
A., asked the council to accept a cup 
from Mm, to be, played for annually, and 
the proeeds to be used as a sinking fund 
te be utilised for Injured players. The 
council decided to accept his offer. 
JRozchman of Devonians was given his 

•''transfer to Overseas, and Reid of This
tles was glveh permission to sign a form 
with Baracai.

The games and referees for Saturday 
are as follows :

77.
KTpeg.

The St. Barnabe» r. Toronto game was 
on the first of July, and we» won' Jim Duffy Wins the Marathon g^ronto

C r.L-„ Ssrnnd and The tit. Alban'» v. Toronto game wae
—t. rabre oecona, ana ptayed on the *th and 6th of August and 

i xt; n II resulted In a tie, which left the Toronto
W. Dell r ourtn. Club etllt the holders of the cup.

The final game between the Wanderers 
and Toronto Clubs was played on the To
ronto grounds on the 16th and 16th of 
August, and being won by the Wanderers 
Club, the cup has passed Into their pos
session. The Wanderer* Club may there
for be called upon to defend the cup In 
three challenge games during the season 
of 1914. The games to be played by 
Wanderers Chib In defence of the cup 
must be played In Winnipeg.

The trustees have already received two 
challenges, one from the Grace Church 
Cricket Club, Toronto, and the other from 
the McGill Cricket Club, Montreal.

The trustees are open to receive fur
ther challenges, and have decided that 
any challenge must be made by letter to 
Mr. D. W. Saunders, 71 Bay 
ronto. and must be received 
fore May 10.
accompanied by a marked cheque for 

If more than three challenges are 
oelved It will be necessary to arrange 
preliminary matches In ' order to decide 
which will be the three clubs entitled to 
play the Wanderers Cricket Club, as the 
holders cannot be called upon to play 
more than three matches In any year In 
defence of the cup.

The regulations regarding the qualifi
cations of player* In these matches are 
the following :

No person is entitled to play for more 
than one challenging club in the same 
season.

No player Is eligible to play In any of 
the cup matches:

(a) Who Is not an amateur and a bona 
fide member of his club In good standing.

(to) Who has not been a continuous re
sident of the city or town In Which his 
club Is situated or Its immediate vicinity 
for one year before the date of the 
match, or who has not played for his club 
In at least five regular matches before 
the cup match.

(c) Who (except for his school or col
lege) has played during the season more 
than one gam* for any club other than 
the challenging club.

The qualifications of the players for 
each challenging club shell be proved by 
the statutory declaration of the secretary 

the club, which shall be filed with 
the trustees two weeks before the match.

J. W. Woods, George S. Lyon, Dyce W. 
Saunders, Trustees.

«

LEAGUE! each.........
At $1.00—Dressy stiff 

and soft hats in many new 
styles. The stiff hats are 
mostly of English make, 
many with roll rims and 
wide bands with bows on 
back or at side. Soft hats include many spring nov
elties with high round crowns and heavy roll brima|
blue, green, and brown colors . A................................$1.00
r At $1.50* are offered fine quality self-conforming 
English Derbies of good quality in felt and in light 
weight. iDressy roll rim shapes. Also English soft 
hats in several dressy Alpine shapes; brown and grey, 
colors. All marked away below usual price. ».. .$1.50 

At $2.00—Dressy American soft hats with medium 
brim and crown that can be worn in any of the new 
shapes. Wide satin band and bow on corner. Grey 
and brown shades. Also several English Derbies with - 
flat or roll brim with medium or large crowns. Fin
ished with finest Russia or roan leather sweats and 
silk trimming. Special

BOSTON, April 20.—James Duffy, the 
Scotchman, of the Ramblers A.C., Ham
ilton, and formerly of Toronto, won the 
eighteenth Marathon race of the Boston 
Athletic Association today In 2 hours 26 
minutes 1 second, compared with the re
cord established by M. J. Ryan, two years 
ago, of 2 hours 21 minutée 18 1-6 second*.

Edward Fabre of the Richmond Club 
of Montreal was second, In 2.26.16.

They started at noon. At South Fram
ingham. five mile* from the start. 
Lordan of Cambridge and Kyronon of 

abreast, followed by An- 
Boston. Robinson of Dor

chester. Henlgan of Maiden, Madden and 
Roth of Roxburg, Mclnerney of Ph.._ 
delphla, Mayer of Mount Vernon, N.Y., 
Duffy of Hamilton end Fabre ef Montreal.

Swinging Into the boulevard at Au- 
burndale at a stiff gait and ntnnlng easily 
Kyronen of Boston took the lead with 
Roth of Roxbury In second place. Hon
ors for third place were divided between 
Edward Fabre of Montreal, and Lloyd C. 
Peterson, Minneapolis A.C., both men 
running abreast. As the runners passed 
Wellesley several hundred college girls 
lined the route, and gave the contenders 
an ovation.

At the boulevard, 16 miles from the 
start. Kyronen was still In the lea-1, but 
the time, 1 hour 36 minutes, was 12 min
utes below the record. Duffy of Hamil
ton and Fabre of Montreal were side by 
»*de In second place, one minute behind. 
Then came Hellawell of New York, 
Lordan, Lllley. of Dorchester. Madden and

At five miles from the finish, Fabre 
and Duffy had passed Kyronen, 
trailed them by 20 seconds. Lqrdan was 
fourth. Roth fifth, and thsn came Bell 
and Allan. The time was 1.64.12, nearly 
ten minutes behlrld the record.

Duffy was pared for tiie flrt 
by Stuart Allan of 8t 
t£e last five miles h 
With Fabre,
Ing off two ____ _ J ■■. .

Joseph M. Lordan of Cambridge, who. 
with Vllller Kyronèn of Brookline, made 
the pace for the field for 16 miles, fin
ished In third place. His time was 
2.28.42 1-6; Walter Bell of Montreal waa 
fourth In 8.80.87: and Arthur V. Roth of 
Roxbury was fifth in 2.31.08 3-6.

More than a quarter of a million people 
saw the race. 'II |M( H" • • ■ '

O. A L. A. Missionaries Do 
Good Work Up Yonge St. 
—Committee Appointed.
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night'"! round* up the lacrosse element. 
There were speeches hhy,J.hl and pJbHc
xrrrBlnns^cVj.Wh. J. Mul-
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dlate team in the o.a.l,.a., 
to be elected later.

Brookline were 
ton1 so of East, «-

■
fit » I la- street, To

by him be- 
Each challenge must be

—First Division 
' Devonians v. Caledonians—H. Baker, 

440 King street.
Baraoas y.. Old Country—J. Bucking

ham, 149 Cambridge avenue.
Don Valley v. Davenports—J. Forbes, 

66 Sproat avenue.
Overseas v. Thistle*—J. Millslp, 

Cambridge aventfX:'
Sunderland v.f'Pa 

136 Denison avenue.
—Second I

n v
♦ *

t-
If

\147

rkviews—O. Imlach, T
West of : 
WaMw ...

I Division.—
Hiawatha v, Sons of Scotland—W. 

Bent, 26 Strange street.
Bank of Commerce v. Queen s Park- 

16. 6. Osborne. 86 G Wynne avenue.
Bristolians v. Christies—A. D. Hendry, 

44 Cooper avenue. ,
Fraserburgh v. Swansea—J. Lamb, 195 

Boon avenue. .. _ „ ,
Wychwood v. Taylors—M. J, Hurley, 

27 Moscow avenus.
'Orchard v. Heart 

Mpntrose avenue.
—Third Division.—

Elm Street v. fit. Cuthberts—L. Ber
nard. 69 Mutual street.

Ulster v. Gurneys—H. McKenna, 209 
St. Patrick street.

Lancashire v. Dunlop*—W. Beck, 331 
Concord avenue.

81. James v. Gunn 
811 Dovercourt road.

Euclid v. North Rlverdale—H. Tranter, 
59 Cambridge avenue.

Rangers v. Toronto Street Railway— 
Sid Banks, 709 West Queen street.

Stanleys v. Robertsons—A. Smalley, 5 
Fenlck avenue.

—Fourth -Division.—
Jarvis v. Cedarvale—C. J. Popham. 42 

Geneva avenue.
Runnymede w Celtic—J.

Campbell avenue.
Stanley Barracks v. Grampians—N. .7, 

Howard. 180 B. Roncesvalles avenue.
Corinthians v. Consumers’ Gas—P. Tm- 

i lach, 197 First avenue.
J Mount Dennis v, Gerrards—A. Mitchell, 

8 RoeUn avenue. ___ ,
Salads v. Barlecourt—H. Calkebread, 

131 Baldwin street.
West Toronto v. Russell Motor—W. 

Brown, 211 Merton avenue.
—Junior.—

Overseas v. Old Country—J. Hewitt, 
278 N. Llsgar street.

. Ulster U. v. Rangers—G.
West Lodge avenue.

Wychwood v. Dunlops—L. Jowett, 967 
Dundâs street.

Swansea v. St. Davids—C. Jowett, 967 
'Dundas street. _
« Rlverdale Excel, v. British United^—C, 
Dickson, 23 Yarmouth Gardens.

Parkviews v. Rlverdale—P. Me Andrew. 
t314 Bathurst street.

T. and D. secretaries are requested to 
note that Mr. Williams, secretary of the 
Elm Street, has changed his address to 

,300 George street.
Raith Rovers, who have Just organized, 

and who have entered in the Junior series 
Ilf the T. and D. F. A., will meet at 28 
East Odelalde street, tonight, at eight 
o'clock. Any good players wishing to 
Join a fast club should be present, and 
all will he given a hearty welcome. S. 
•Baker, 68 West Gerrard street. Is thé 
•secretary.
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The Horse Show Opens 
Next Week in Armories

II saa**;\ ScotlandyTc.

South 9t
Overseasif *\ $2.00 Games : 
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The thorobred stalllop clefle ~nries 
home show next v„eek at the ^rmories
has the largest entry tom-opened, and included In the Mst axe four 
well-known Partners on t)£ “OT ™

1907, and during b,uuI^c^fd
nearly 370,000 In stakes a»«l PU"**w h

Three horses which alio
success on the Oanadtan circuit are also 
Antnrwl tlhtv 1>©1 UK Sclwlk, Stanley VO.y 
and Charlie Gilbert The latter two are 
the best known to racing («Mowers, and 
both were great favorites, Stanley Fay 
made me," declared owned. WtUlam Red 
Walker a few seasons ago. Y?y
never leave my possession. Stanley Fay 
was termed one of P**>J*“~ 
horses, as he was small
was for his size a remarkably weight 
carrier. Like Stanley Fay. all the turf 
followers remember Charllo 
won the Canadian Ooftoy‘nj*®7-.
Gilbert was posse see dof tooth stoUtty to 
go the route and also early speed, as tils 
record show* him winning many races at 
six furlongs, while as a two-year-old he 
ran five furlongs at Fort Erie In 1.01 2-6.

The list of stallions that are entered 
at the Horse Show are as follows: Nas- 
beden, by Nasturtium—Ml*» Baden, Ron- 
eld Thayer. Aylmer; Selwik, by Knight of 
Thistle—Clairalte, James Bovaird, Bramp 
ton; Gay Boy, by Sevlous—Orlle, Da
vid A. Campbell, Barrie; Nealon, by holn 
—Sister Josephine, Robt. Davies, Tod- 
morden; Stanley Fay, by Canopus—Mamie 
B., W. Walker, Toronto; Charlie Gilbert, 
by Masetto—Frogmore, (Canadian Nation
al Bureau of Breeding; Prince Hohenlohe, 
by Alanadale—Bracegirdle, James Dev
iat'd. Brampton ; Major T. C. McDowell of 
Lexington bred Prince Hohenlohe.

IS. • ! —Main Floor—James Street
whoC. M. Hall, 226H

!
/ ten miles 

... Catharines, and In 
_ he had a Wvely duel 

whom he sruceeedecl In shah- 
mlles from the finish.

•W. S. Murchiei
In Vancouver

for staying out
;
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PECULIAR ENDING

St. Athani Cricket"cîuh have Saturday, 
May 9, an open date, also other dates 
later In the season, rhone W. H. Gar
rett, secretary, Hillcrest 3847.

TO FIGh(T IN LONDON.ft. A
Dobb, 104■ LONDON, April 20.—The bout between 

Joe Borrell of Philadelphia and Bands
man Blake, the English middleweight, at 
Blackfriare tonight, disappointed a big 
crowd. When the gong sounded at the 
close of the fourth round Blake turned 
to go to his corner, and Borrell swung a 
hard right to the head, flooring him. 
Blaike'e seconds claimed a foul, but the 
referee thought the blow was uninten
tional, and declared It no contest. Bor
rell had the better of the exchanges up 
to that time.

i
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y THE TETRARCH A DE CIDED CHOICE

FOR THE ENGL ISH DERBY AT EPSOM
■

!M r 1

■
O-i Manager Blount has nearly a full squad 

of players in Youngstown, but they have 
had little opportunity to work out as yet. 
The weather has been rainy there, much 
the same as at Marietta, but It Is ex
pected to be fine for baseball this week.

Mills, 162 different from smothering hi* two-year- 
old rivals at five or six furlongs that The 
Tetrarch at 7 to 2 does not look like good 
business for/the backer. There Is a Derby 
prospect mu/.ied By George that seems to 
have a muih stronger chance than the 
average.

At Newmarket, Corcyra and Hapsburg 
are doing a good "prep" for the Guineas, 
with the Derby also in view. At Manton, 
Sir John Thursbv'n pair, Kenny more and 
Torchlight, are putting In strong gallops 
in company with AValdorf Astor's Trois 
Temps, by William the Third—Semitone.

Much interest Is taken in the Astor colt, 
which, like most sons of William the 
Third, was very backward as a two-year- 
old, and did not make Its maiden start 
until mid-October. This Is a well-grown, 
shapely, game-looking colt—something on 
the order of August Belmont's now 
famous Tracery, which was unknown to 
racegoers this time two years ago.

Trois Temps is quite likely to win the 
Derby or St. Leger for Mr. Astor, who 
also has a really smart three-year-old 
filly named First Spear, by Spearmint— 
Third Trick. This filly will be worth 11 
bet for the fillies’ Guineas, another mile 
race at Newmarket, and worth 129,000.

There are many complaints of book? 
makers welching at Ain tree on the day 
the Grand National Steeplechase was 
run, but that Is nothing new. In fact, it 
has occurred every year as far back as 
the oldest inhabitant has any ken.

The favorite game of the welcher is 
to go into the 36 stand and make book 
there in a quiet and genteel manner. 
He finds plenty of clients, for the crowd 
Is Immense and many are glad of the 
opportunity to bet without having to go 
down into the hurly-burly of Tatter- 
sail's ring—so-called by custom, filtho 
Tattersall’s has nothing to do with it and 
has not had for several years.

The running of the Grand National 
consumes ten minutes or more, It being 
a steeplechase of four and a half miles 
over huge Jumps, and as soon as the 
crowd In the grandstand Is worked up 
to a fever heat of excitement Mr. 
Welcher quietly steals away to remain 
under cover until he knows the result of 
the race and how his book stands.

Peculiarly Spotted Gray Was 
Punch-Fired and There Was 
Wonderful Fluctuation in 
the Betting.

(Il

STOLE MOTOR TIRE.
11

! if I CARPENTIER TO FIGHT. GUNBOAT.

LONDON. April 20.—Georges Carpen
tier, the French champion, today signed 
articles for a twenty-round contest with 
Gunboat Smith for a stake of 125,000 of
fered by Dick Burge ajid a side bet of 
32600. The fight is to take place some 
time in June, In London.

Harry May, JO East Gerrard street, 
was arrested by Acting Detective 
Leavitt last evening, charged with 
stealing an automobile tire from one 
of tho Toronto Taxicab Company’s 
cars while It was standing on Com
mercial street. May threw the steel 
rim Into the lake and was carrying 
the tire on his shoulder to a pawn
shop when arrested.

E
Future betting on the great English 

Derby at Epsom, which will be run for 
the 135th year In succession six weeks

I
‘I Workingmen’s Boots

Styles Adapted 
to Farmers, 
Market Garden
ers, Teamsters, 
Laborers, eto.

Men’s heavy cow
hide blucher boots, 
with bellows tongue, 
plain, wide, and easy- 
fitting, best hemlock 
tanned, double soles; 
sizes 6 to 11..........$1.75

M
hence, is singularly slack this year. No 
colt has received any public backing yet 
except The Tetrarch, the wonderfully fast 
and peculiarly spotted gray that outclass
ed all other two-year-olds last season.

Early In the winter a clique of book
makers doing a huge office traffic with 
the public tried to force The Tetrarch 
Into ridiculous faw>rltlsm at 2 to 1. 
This was half a year in advance of the 
race—with dozens of possibilities for mis
haps. The clique overplayed Its hand by 
shortening the odds.

The public was notaqulte soft enough 
for such strong game as that, altho the 
British people, when It comes to betting 
on race horses, will tackle the strongest 
kind of double-cinch book.

Any week In the year the starting price 
odds often will figure un to a book of 
from 125 per cent, to a* high as nearly 200 
per cent. That may seem Incredible, but 
it Is so. . „ .

Captain McDerrrtot McCalmont, owner 
of The Tetrarch, is so rich that It Is quite 
likely he does not care about betting. 
But that did not apply to the trainer and 
the trainer's friends.

Pretty soon vague rumors of many 
kinds of mishaps having fallen upon The 
Tetrarch began te be circulated. The 
gray wonder had bowed a tendon an l 
thrown out a couple of splints and had 
developed navicular disease and osdelets 
and ringbones, and then some, 
bruited abroad that he Could hardlywak. 
that he had broken down completely, and 
that hi* wind was affected. The bookies 
winked the other eye

Finally, It transpired that tb®. J
spotted speed mai-vel really (£nd.
had been punch-fired. Th,*nnr«ttvb7reèîy 
irrAw 'bold and laid 6 to 1 pretty ireeiy 
against "the crippled gray," as Th* Te- 
trarch was frequently referred to In the 
sporting columns of the London papers.
IsyVtoei freely"'*'*7°, itfcwery^or lUt 

late.
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NEGOTIATIONS STILL ON.
Negotiations between the bricklay

ers and the Builders’ Exchange have 
not been dropped, according to a 
statement issued by Mr. Jack Suther
land, business agent of the Bricklay
ers' Union, at the Labor Temple last 
night. He said he anticipated that an 
agreement favorable to the brtcklay- 
"cr* would be drawn up and that It 
would call for a raise in salary.

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY.
Brighton Lodge, 8.O.E., No. 7. cele

brated their 35th anniversary In the 
Sons of England Hall last night with 
a concert, supper And dance. Past 
President Ben D. Humphrey presided 
and about 250 members and friends 
attended. Miss F. Snazelle, soloist, 
was encored several times.
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INTERNATIONAL CHESS

MASTERS AT ST. PETERSBURG.! I Owing to defective chlrography the 
name» of the officer» of the time-honor
ed Toronto Locrosae and Athletic Asso
ciation were printed wrongly in this G. 
F. J. after the annual meeting. The chief 
error yvns in the name of the president, 
y\tho 1» none other than W. J. Suckling, 
under whose guidance the organization 
has prospered until It stands as It is to
day regardless of the efforts of Jealous 
rivals and giving due allowance for un
earned increment. The full list of bear
ers of portfolios in the T.L. & A.A. Is 
as follow»: President, W. J. Suckling; 
vice-president, H. C, Schofield, M.L.A. ; 
secretary-treasurer, J. M. Macdonald; di
rectors. John Massey, W. J. Logan, Geo. 
T. Irving and WV B. Bundle.

’ ST. PETERS BURG. April 20—The In- 
Itematdonal chess tournament, under the 
aufcplees of the St. Petersburg Club, will 
.begin tomorrow. The following masters 
•will play In the first round : Dr. O. S. 
I Bernstein, A. K. Rubinstein, A. Alex- 
chlne and A. Niemzowltsch. of Russia: 

»Dn Emanuel Lasker. Dr. 8. Tarrasch and 
1R. Teichmann, of Germany; J. H. Black- 
hurne and Isidor Gunsberg. of England; 
Frank J. Marshall of America, J. R. 
Capablanca of Cuba.-and D. Janowski of 
France.
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. The International gets under way to
day. So get your supply of throat lozen- 
gers early and avoid the rush.
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Men’s chrome kip, bellows tongue boots, dirt proof,
heavy double soles; sizes 6 to 11................................

Men’s extra heavy grain kip, bellows tongue boo», 
double soles and toe caps; sizes 6 to 11.................... $2.4*

Tan, same style....................................
Men’s high cut, 10-inch boots, bellows tongue, “dirt 

proof,” double soles, best chrome tanned kip, black
or tan; sizes 6 to 11........................................................ ...

Men’s 12-inch, bellows tongue, working boot, heel 
and toe plates, extra quality, heavy slugged soles;
plain toes, black or tan; sizes 6 to 11...................... $4.85

Men’s chrome calf boots, blucher sMe, Goodyear 
welt sewn soles, a special for delivery men, etc.; sizes
51/2 to 11................................................................. .......... *3'°°

Men’s moulders’ congress, chrome kip, pegged 
soles, well made; sizes 6 to 11......... ................... .. .$2.00

« —Second Floor—Queen Street.

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.19141838\ 50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

Special 
Luncheon 
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

S.00 P.M.

>: I
Billy Hay says:

“Along the shores of Life there 
are many men waiting for their 
ships to come in, when they 
should be getting up steam and 
putting out in tugs to bring them

1I
:

:;
•Largo and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7 Ï5 1TV The House That Quality Built. $2-50
!

%
>

colt
fIJ

considerable -nXttoJ- (g favorlte
agatn^at l to^-wlth the Derby only five
wwkTtway (run Wednesday May 27) 
lT fs beginning to dawn upon folks that 
there has been something doing and that
the dear old public •»* JR^'^Votof trot- 

The Tetrarch, after doing a lot . 
ting on the roads—thère s 
for hardening a leg or ankle that has 
been punch-fired—was gut to toreeMW a 
few furlongs each morning, and ,n°w 
doina mile gallops in capital style, rit 
looks like winning the Guineas, worth 
$30 000, at Newmarket, before tackling 
the Derby. The Guineas' route is one 
mile. " •

Cracking up all, opposition over the 
_J| Derby j-bute of a mile and a half so

in.
4 “Now, wouldn't it look funny 

to see a man trying to tow in a 
liner with a canoe?

“Yet that is what men do when 
they dress shabbily or wear ill-fit
ting clothes and try to achieve 
Success.

‘(Your clothes classify you 
among men.

“If they are genuine Semi
ready tailored, they rate you high 
and help ‘bring in your ship.’ ”
The Semi-ready Store and 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
143 Yonge Street, Toronto.

»! %

Seventy-five cents and up£f
t'

-I Among this season’s latest creations is the Bow Tie, 
and we are showing many exquisite effects in polka 
dot, bandana, and brocaded silks. The gentleman 
who appreciates exclusive neckwear will enjoy look
ing over our line.

The Indian Motorcycle t
I
ï j ■ Alt models In stock, Including the 

Hendee Self Starter.
Do not buy until you have seen the 

Indian. Time payments arranged. 
TORONTO AGENCY

» See Our Window Displayt

IR. SCORE & SON, LIMITED «/T. EATON OLmiThe H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.\ M
\ t- m Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West 384 Spadina Avenue
I

HPPhone College 42.
tMl j! li

I

i i

f
V.

i

<f%1

Small Boys’ Spring Suits at $5.00

(<

-t-

Featured in the Boys’ Clothing Section are Small Boys’ 
Suits, of natty mixed tweeds, in shades of gray or brown; 
made in single-breasted Norfolk style, with yoke, pleats, 
an belt at waist; sfiong twill linings; full fitting bloomer 
pa ts; very serviceable suits in sizes 24 to 28. Price.. 5.00

Small Boys’ Fancy Suits
Bcu/s’ Man-o’-War Suits, made of navy blue cheviot 

or worsted twill serge; roomy fitting blouse; lanyard and 
whistle; long sailor-shaped pants, lined to knee; sizes 3 to 
10 years, in cheviot finish, 4.00; in worsted finish .. 8.50

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

St. Andrew's Cricket 
Coach

boys this spring. He Is | a_ fast 
bowler and ii now preparing the 
creases. '•*

THE T.L. & A. A.
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MTAGGART RIDES 
FEATURE WINNERSISER’S HORSES 

KE FROM CHICAGOS yg
The hounds will meet today at 8 p.m.

at Todm 8aturday wls a most en- |Garl and Isadora, Well Back-
A

four Arrive in Good Shape at 

Woodbine Park — Gallops 

on Muddy Track.

The run
joyable one, and the going, tho heavy, 
was not so bad as It has sometimes been, 
even In the fall. In the absence of the 
master, Mr. Beardmore. Col. Vaux Chad, 
wick took charge of the hounds and gave 
everyone a good afternoon. I HAVRE DE GRACE, Md.. April 20.—

The meet was at York Mills, Yonge (Speelal.)-Notwithstandlng the fact that
at 3 d m and about sixteen were it rained Incessantly all day, a large 

street, at 3 p.m.. ana aoout s.xte«. crowd attended Havre de Grace races to-
present. The run was first south ana | . ^ - u on Saturday, the talenteast, with the first check on thesecond (|<^n *”ye the laylng fraternity another 
concession: the second In a I drubbing. The feature event, th€^ Penn
the third, and two more west of the Don lSe|Unj. stakes, was captured In handy 
road, at Major Kllgour e farm, where >„ h, by j L Holland^ G*rl. The free 
they finished. All the green hwàwguall- h4nd|eap went w capt. Walker's ieldora. 
fylng for the hunters flat did remarkably Both and ig|dora were piloted by
welL . - . v _ the New York boy, Johnnie McTaggart,

Some of those out were . Col. vaux - the pre,ence 0f the ex-messenger In 
Chadwick, Victor Nordhelmer, Albert I «addle was the signal for all hands
Dyment on 8tln«rl»nt Bob Hodgson ^n the Mddle was tn.^
Mr. Beardmore's TropaeoHum, R. W. d at the cashier's window when the
Davies on Fair Annie Norman Dev}** board flashed. Indicated that the
on Queen 8aln- “a^vertey <Crow- bookmakers wlU remember ithe day for
Lough ridge on Stimuli JBeverley crow I m< tlme t0 com, 
ther on Hampton Ihrince, Jerry Munts. RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
H. A. Slfton. Frank Proctor on T. Case s I «u furlongs i
Irish Duke, Lyman Qooderham on On»- **“ Monty Fox? 112 (Ward), 10 to 1. 4 to 
ping. Mr. Johnson on Laddie. |, and g t0 j

2. Deduction, US (Ambrose), 4 to 1, «
t0,B Rye Straw", 116 (Nlcol), e to 1, 8 to

1 Time7l!l0 4-8. Americus. Inlan Double 
Five. Racing Belle and Salesia also ran.

SECOND RACE—For fillies and gel
dings, two.year-olds, tour furlongs .

1. Boy Blue, 104 (McIntyre), 8 to 6, 1 
LOÛISVILLE, Ky„ April 20.—Prépara- t0 4 and out. 

lions for the opening of the Kentucky 2 change. 100 (Murphy), g to 1, 8 to 
racing season at Lexington next Friday I g and 2 4o 2. ' i .
have been conipleted by Racing Secretary I 3 Eagle, 100 (Wolfe), 4 to 1, even and
William Shelly, and the outlook is bright I mittor the best spring meeting In the as- ou£lme el 2-6. Hassock, Palmero and
soclatlon course's history. Many of the I chanteuse also ran. __
stables which have been quartered at the THird RACE—The Penn Selling
two local tracks, Douglas Park and fltakeg for three-year-olda and up, 
Churchill Downs, have already entrained (urlongg ; . . , , -
for Lexington, and the other stables IUJ* Q*r)i ,5 (McTaggart), * to 6. 3 to 5
which will race in the blue grass region |and out , '
will go up 'the first of next week. ' 2 Sherwood, 109 (Booker), » to 6, 8 to

Hamilton Applegate has announced g and out 
. he will send old Rosebud, favorite I 3 Lady 

In the betting In the Kentucky Derby I 2 2 to 1 and 4 to 6. .
winter book, to Lexington to run In the *• Tlme 10g g.g. Tea Enough and Galaxy 
Blue Grass Stakes there. In that stake I ran 
many of the Derby eligible» are carded FOURTH
to start, and Applegate believe» that a up handicap, five furlongs: .
hard race will put the eon of Uncle In ^ldor*,104 (McTaggart), 7 to 6, 1
trim tor hie engagement In the Kentucky 1 tQ 2 and out.
Derby on May 9. . « . 2. Progressive,

There will be about 1000 thorobreds at even and g *0 6.
Lexington this spring, which 1»1 a reoona 3 Mater, »g
at "Lexington” JohSîon N. Csar Michael. Tactics. Flor.

MrVmlnw.Ulea^quite "anumbel and up.

of their campaigners In Uo«<|iviUe to mares geldings. selUng. six furlongs, 
rest up until the meeting at the Downs 2 Brynary. 114 (Falrbrother), • to 
begins next month. I 1 to 2 and out.
. _____ ____ , 2. Otto Floto,

BRITISH RUGBYJN TORONTO. « tolBjg 4^0 1^^ „ t<> , , t0

Club*wuThold 1^e81t01,Bi.6. Daddy Olp. Sister Flor-
Thureday at the Oak, 28 Blast Adelaide ence nimbus, Robert Oliver and Col. 
street, at 8 p.m. All member» an» aeked McDougall also ran. .
to note Thursday, not Wednesday, as 8IXTH RACE—Threejeartolds and 
previously arranged. Will Trevor Davis upwardfi selling, Pur?*,i- • 8% ful"longs. 
meet F. Clarke at the comer Queen and I r. gl,.lag Qrump, 109 (French), 5 to 1, 8 
Bay at 8 o’clock on Wednesday to at- [to 5 and 4 to 8. „ ,, , „ , - .
tend special general meeting of Rugby 2 Rljfht Easy, 110 (Tap.1n), 6 to 1, 9 
Union League, held at_ 132 Bay afreet. t 5 and 9 to 10.

Welsh play Toronto Irish on | g Batwa, 109 (Niçois), 11 to 6. even
anTlmet01.12. The Gardner, Miss Eleanor, 

The North of England Rugby Football jack of Hearts. Elma Scarlet Letter, 
Club will meet tor training at Exhibition Little Jupiter, Chantlcler and Diamond 
Park this evening at six ofclock. All | Cluster also ran. 
players are requested to be present

ed, Land Stake and Handi

cap in the Rain.
“ I

Weather and track conditions were any
thing but favorable for work at Wood- 

1 bine Park yesterday morning. Both of 
tbe stretches were very muddy.

Henry Bondy had Philo Lamb's string 
out. They were given useful gallops. 
Tony, the brown colt by Otis-Sure Dance, 

» was breesed a good, stiff eighth in com
pany with Jimmie Gorman. The work 
was most promising, and Mr. Bondy was 
much pleased with it. The balance of 
tbe string were Just galloped slowly.

No matter which 
you choose it will be- 
the best if it’s—

lling 5
yfl. *.! J0 I

I
Trainer McDaniel had the Davies string 

out. Gold Bud and Moving Picture were 
breesed three-eighths In .39. The former 
worked a mile easily on Saturday In 
1.64 2-6. Recoil was breesed three-quar
ters and was Under wraps all the way.

.

9 9were all given

ImMkm
at hie home, on Beech avenue, he has 
two til ce foals by Stanley Fay fromKyle. 
a hay filly foaled March 19, and a colt 
out of Ethfl G. Ethel O. wae by Earl 
Roger», and Kyle was by Kllkearney. 
Both fowls are In first-class shape.

Kentucky Racing
Opens on Friday A

! A
v

C. Hauser of Chicago arrived yesterday 
morning with a string of tour. vlx< : 

Cassowary, b.g., a., by Gigantlum-Hot
^Donovan, b.g., a., by Bannockbum-

ECharlle T.. eh.g.. 8vby«J),eJ;rln5 
Pony Girl, b.m . S. by Baldur-Repa>. 
The lot look In good shape.
Jockey Ooldateln was a visitor at the 

track yesterday.

I
M
u

■
:

ring nov- 
lll brims; 
....$1.00 

tiforming 
8 in light 
rlish soft 
and grey 
I... .$1.50 
|i medium 
the new 

er. Grey 
hies with 
ms. Fin- 
eats and 
....$2.00 

»s Street

Lightning. 106 (TSpMn). 7 to ■that

r
RACE!—Three-year-olds andÎS2yRhaCvree Vad,trM

In trrand shape, outside of the bad *e8- 
It Is not certain whether she will stand 
training.

!

Order a case from your 
dealer to-day.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co. Limited 

Toronto

100 (Callaltân). 6 to 2, 

(Murphy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 'PIBRITISH RUGBY STANDING.

W. L» Dr. Pt». 
10 1 
10 1 
10 1

West of England 
Walds .....................
Ireland .......................  , , .
North England................  1 ,1 «
ScOUand ............................. 1 1 "
Y. M. C. A. ................... J X 0
South « England...........6 1 1
Overseas .........................      0 2 .0

Oemee next Saturday: North of Eng
land y. South of England, Y.M.C.A. v. 
West of England. Toronto Irish v. To
ronto Welsh, T. Scottish v. Oversea».

RIVERDALE CRICKET CLUB.

96 (McTaggart), 20 to 1.

O’KEEFE
upwards, selling 

1. Ellas
I*

:
tlA meeting of the Rlverdale Cricket 

Club takes place this evening at 28 East 
Adelaide street. Members are requested 
to be in attendance, and new player* will 
be welcomed. Rlverdale A team requires 
games May 18. June 27. July 18, 8«Pt. 12 
and 19 B team have vacant date* also. 
Apply W. Cakebread. 189 Browning ave
nue.

a

$5.00 Toronto
Saturday.

•SPECIAL
EXTRA Mil»
STOUT

The World’s Selections
•Y CJgNTAUR.

HAVRE DE GRAÔE.

FIRST RACE—Gordon, Supreme, Flat- 
bush.

SECOND RACE—Trial By Jury, Ida 
Clae, Stubborn.

THIRD RACE—Susan B., Progressive, 
Marjorie A.

FOURTH RACE!—Finales,
Stubborn.

FIFTH RACE—Klnmundy,
Duster, Joe Finn.

SIXTH RACE—Capt. Blllett, Ca»tara, 
Silas Grump.

!'
SAMUEL MAY»II

hanufacturirS or 
BILLIARD 8r POOL 

"I ÎABLCSrALSO 
= REGULATION 
—Bowunc'Aluds

108 *r 104
Adélaïde ST.W:

Z? TORONTO
tSTABUiMge 60VXARB __

Bowling AUeyw 
. Sole agent» I»

FINAL CLEARING AUCTION!
imall Boys* 
or brown; 
ke, pleats, 
ig bloomer 
ice.. 5.00

■ of Used and Demonstrated
A Jesse Jr.t 

Feather AUTOMOBILES?! if! I
■ /< A1r ■AX Manufacturers of 

and Bowling Supplies 
Canada for tbe celebrateds at amazingly low prices, are■

of Church and Richmond Streets, the following.

touring cars 
landaulettes 

trucks
in value from $300 to $2000, will all be sold In

II
«lue cheviot 

knyard and 
; sizes 3 to
sh . . S.SO
en Street.

99 BOWLING 
BALLT1FCOToday’s Entries uw

i
) Tuis ball is tbe beat on tbe market, 

because It never slips, never loses He 
•bape, always rolls true, hooka and 
curve# easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent hell, 
and complies with the rule* and regd- 
1st Ions of the A. B. C 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on tbe alley 
where you roll and you will never Mil 
nny other ball- ___________***

roadsters
LIMOUSINESI AT HAVRE DE GRACE.11

=. * , S£* HAVRE DE GRACE, April 20.—Entries 
tor tomorrow are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs:
Harebell....................104
Gordon
Zodiac......................... 107 Bulgarian ........... 101
Smiley..........................118 Supreme ............. 108
Runway...................... 106 Free Trade ... 96
lone

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-
olds, selling, four furlongs:
Fenrock...................... 107 Stubborn..............104
Ida Clare................... 104 Sturgeon............. 104
Merry Twinkle.. ..104 Haflas .. ,; ...107
Dr. Larrlck.............. 107 Trial By Jury..107
Euryale.......................106 Ethel Allen ...104

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, handicap, selling, 6(4
Marjorie..................... 108 Glint ...................... 109
Susan B......................108 Czar Michael ..103
progressive...............106 Irish Gent................

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Ger
mantown Selling Stakes, four furlongs:
Flnalee.......................... 89 Stubborn ..............109
Blackthorn................ 108 Hectograph ... 94
Jesse Jr...................... 109 Hydroplane ....109

IFTH* R A C E—Fou r - year-olds and up, 
selling, mile and 70 yards:
Klnmundy................. 10* Ç?,!e0E,'91. • • •
Camel.......................... 118 Col. Cook ...
Blue Beard............... 100 Rey .. ......
Mycenae..................... 105 Feather Duster 108
J1SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. conditions, selling, six furlongs:
B«twa ..................116 Runguide .............117
Province..................... 112 I^rdLelghton.114

Captain Elliott.... 112 FlanUda............... r-
c«tJ/,mB::::::: »» 55lie$S»i:,::'"a

Cff^retor................ n9B Arceneia. .....116

NlMadw.i.'i.‘i....l00 Silas Grump ..100 Ntagaaoo.................m Qeach Sand ,..n7
Weather cloudy: track heavy.

F\

Ottawa Has Strong 
Canoe Amalgamation

V
These cars, ranging 
good running order.
We must have the room—so

Gallop . 
108 Flatbush

103
106ots they must be sacrificed.

iMcLaughlin carriage co„ limited
CHTTRCH STREET, TORONTO.

>101 -dapted 
Tiers, 
iarden- 
isters, 
, etc.
ivy cow- 
r boots, 
> tongue, 
md easy- 

hemlock 
le soles; 
........ $1.75

OTTAWA. April 20,—That the pro
posed amalgamation between the Ne» 
Edinburgh and Ottawa Canoe Clubs will 
materialize 1» now a certainty. The com
mittee of finances wa* given until May 
1 to raise 110,000 gs a building fund on a 
clubhouse, which will cost over $20,000. 
Tonight Chairman Burpee announced 
that they had passed the $6000 mark. 
They hope to have the $10,000 signed for 
by Wednesday of next week. P. D. Ross 
started the list with a subscription of 
$260, while nearly all the leading citizens 
have offered to assist on a prophecy to 
give the capital one of the finest aqua
tic associations on the continent. Thus 
the New Edinburgh and Ottawa paddlers 
will join forces and paddle in the Cana
dian Canoe Association this season, un
der the name Ottawa-New Edinburgh 
Aquatic Association. Eddie Gerard, who 
captained the New Edinburgh* last sum
mer, will probably coach the canoeists 
this vear, as he *s Ineligible thru reason 
of having turned professional to play 
hockey with the Ottawas.

Plans tor the new clubhouse have been 
completed, and work will start about 

It will be situated about
Rockllffe Park, and ef-

J

NERVOUS DEBILITY128

; x
-

DUea*e* of the Blood# BWo» ThrO*t 

all debilitated condition* otth« eye-
ÎXtîoîr&Jr S5diS»5r,!Sn?>

ati^TtOR12. peeve 7 10 *" 

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. *h

hi

1336N. Buck ...............
J. Townson .........
Norman .................
Bartlett ...............
Smith .....................

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

. Ïifurlongs: the newi fdt-ts will be made to have 
course selected as the permanent one
by the Canadlan.Canoe Assoctotion. Row
ing swimming and diving will be en
couraged, and there will be bowling 
greens and tennis courts In connection. 
The clubhouse will be open all the year 
round HU. Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught, who Is an enthusiastic watet 
sportsman, will act as hon. president of 
the new association. There Is talk of the Ottawa’ Rowing Club Joining forces, but 
officers of the O.R.C. *ay that they will 
continue Independent for the time being 
at least.

16.... 25 
:::: 26

11ï»
8

95 ‘io 4

Tuckett’s The regular weekly »'hoot of the above 
club wae held ae usual on their grounds, 
Eastern avenue. The day was fine ano 
a good turnout of member» and their 
friends were present, Including several 
women. A. M. Bond won the spoon.

Shot at Broke.

RICORD'S SPECIFIC..108
..107
.107“Orinoco” Per the special ailments of 

Kidney and Bladder troublee. Price SLS# 
per bottle. Sole ageney:65W(Vase ...............

Hoey .................
Joeelln .............
Hodgson .........
Lancing ...........
Cutler ...............
T. D. Mcdaw.
Boyd .................
Bond ................
Tomlin .............
Gooch ...............
Pearsall ..........
Francis ..........
O. E. McGaw 
Dr. Van Dueen .... 75 
Jess James 
Murphy ....

»- 99......... 106

liii 45 Schofield’s Drug Store
11480

STANLEY GUN CLUB. 13*146 y ï. 32 ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.Last Saturday was the close of a very 

successful shoot held by the Stanley Gun 
nub at 26 targets each Saturday for the SSt ten weeks. Messrs. Wakefield and 
El? were tie fob second place, but In 

shoot off Mr. Wakefield won by 
breaking one bird more than Mr. Ely. 
Out of 260 targets, the scores were: out oi ghot at Broke

4046

He said there were 
two things in life 
worth having: A 
good digestion and 
66 Orinoco”—and, 
if it came down to 
the fine thing, with 
“Orinoco”, he’d be 
willing to take a 
chance on the other.

5865
103 8790 i90 100 Mrs. Hadley...............

Carruthers 
Ingles ....
Ht «scope- .

Davidson .
Ward .........
J. O. Shaw 
Had le y ....
Ft>s cr.........

20 14May 5. 
yards east of 6099105.117 42 . 354»

the 99120 4-j
39 j146.... 45 FOX
42 4045Hirt proof,

,....$2.25
cue boots, 
[....$2.45 
[... $2.50 

“dirt

!

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7890 36Hogarth . 
Wakefield .

199250
65 50 |260 198
IS25198250ASYLUM BOWLERS WIN. Ely 60 42 26192250 jl Buck, ....................

Lundy .................
Neundorg ...........
Alberts ...............
Dewey .................
Schnaufer .........
Sawdon ...............

The double traps 
few members. Thei

188260 
........  250Baton's Printers visited the Asylum op 

Saturday and went down to defeat by the 
following score :

Asylum—
Willis .........
Bulkeley ..
McKay ....
Whltty ....
Koosh .........
Platt ...........
Young .........
Harris .....
Strickland

183 4 t
1802501

250 153
260 161

........... 260 130
were also tried by a 
r scores were:

No Pairs Broke

1T'l.321 The joyous word
99 !

256— 769 
181— 657
257— 706 
213— 686 
208— 733 
218— 697 
237— 769 
190— 534 
237— 769

206298kue,
kip, black
....$3.50

boot, heel 
ged soles;
........$4.85

264212
235214 «
2C6267 Joy-ped4836 «278 Stevens ........

Jennings ........
Marsh ............
Lundy ...........
Skey ........

Lundy ...................
Ely .........................
Stevens ................
Marsh
Aide ..............
Hogarth^ "i! 
Neundorf .. • 
Schnaufer ..
Dewey ...........
Sawdon .........
Vivian ...........
Alberts ........
Skev ...............
Go'.dlng ........
MttvkeriL'.î • •

........ 247 I31.... 34265224 2224 I266266 17' 17 1 ,200« 144 171. Joy means Happy : 
Fed means Foot '

266266 712 I

c■ 631.0 SPECIALISTST'l.Goodyear 
etc.; sizes

........ $3.00
p, pegged
....$2.00

Ln Street.

32 1211501Eatons—
Hickey .......
Ixiwe .............
Wise .............
Walton ........
Kavanaugh
Gregory ------
Nelson ......
Minty .............
Watt .............

224— 724 
231— 608 
267— 704 
165— 539 
212— 657 
255— 647 
164— 689 
259— 686 
236— 671

244 112In the following DUceses:
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bneumotlem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history 

furnished in tablet form, 
p.m and3 to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

. 125. 266 

190 I162 99125195 KS!Asfhi
96257 115 Joy-ped—Happy Foot

Answer:10 cents a package 77. 100158
285

214 6 5100Catarrh 
Blab# tee. 210

190 "202 
277 268 
184
195 240

100 68
69 l\90
7485
63 Tally-ho Shoes!85fcrrfree advice. Medicine 

Hours—10 a.m te 1 5885AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP 
MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON

1 60855925
61.... 75 Ye Booterye, 310 Yonge Street, Toronto6475DRS. SOPER & WHITEHotel *5.rsu,TIi"Mgie?^imported* tier"• 

men’s 0r|H. £,th uin*tea'k ■ la Kraua- 
man Deers. Plank Steel ■ ch' -ch 
man»: Open till leirOtlno Streets. Toronto.

17 *il

o r.33 
1 836<iI 23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. SO

ILIMITED 26»u F •ir•U-i
. ? end

i-Jj f
-< *

^ jj

A:

Irresistible
PREMIER

«-YEAR-OLD

SCOTCH
$1.36 Per Bottle

By the Cose of 12 Bottles, $13.00, Ex
press Prepaid Anywhere in Ontario,

HATCH BROS.
433 YONGE STREET. MAIN tU. 

Prompt Delivery. 17

THE TORONTO HUNT
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BE/
MACKMEN BREAK LOSING STREAK 1 

CAPTURE TWO GAMES AT BOSTON
BROWNS’ OUTFIT 

IN FRONT AGAIN
s?'■

KELLEY’S BRAVES 
SPLIT THE BILL

=

j&LOOMY OUTLOOK 
AT PROVIDENCE

Baseball Records Bird
\NATIONAL LEAGUE. i

Groom Steady at All Times 
land Chifeds Easily 

Downed.

Lost Pet 
1.060 
1.000

Won.ClubL
Brooklyn :...............
Philadelphia .........
Pittaouig 
St Louie . 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
New York 
Boston

Castleton Made His Final Ap
pearance in the Losing Fix

ture at Lowell.

Had to Go Ten Innings to 
Win Morning Fixtmre 
Scored a Shutout in the Af
ternoon.

In Fell Thruout the Night 
and Opener May Be 

Postponed.

GRAYS strengthened

JUi .833
.420 A.400

1' .250
000I iooo ■HENDRIX HIT HARD Weir—Monday Scorei

St Louie..................  2 Chicago ...
New York at Brooklyn—Rain.
Boston at Philadelphia—R* n.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.
Tuesday games: New y°rk^Brookbn, 

Boston at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Cin 
clnnatl, Chicago at St. Loula.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

SCHWAB IN LIMELIGHT0
Toronto at Providence. Umpires, Haxt 

and Rorty.
Buffalo at Baltimore. Umpires, Car

penter and Nallin.
Montreal at Jersey City. Umpires, 

Mullen and Halltgan.
Rochester at Newark. Umpires, Ftn- 

neran and Harrison.

Sci
Ex-National Leaguer Unable 

to Hold St. Louis in the 
Pinches. -

BOSTON, April 20__ The
broke Into the winning column of

AthleWes 
I n the

American League standing for tbs first

morning contest was 8 to 2 tn ten to
ning». and of the afternoon game « to 0.

Morning gàme— an»
Philadelphia.... 000000020 8—8 U i
Boston ....................  010 0000100-2 6 2

Batteries—Houck, Wyckoff Plank and 
Cady”8’’ R- Collln*. Bedlent, Kelly and

—Afternoon Game.— Æ
A.B. R. H. O. A B

... 5 0 J 2 *
.. 4 0 0
... 4 0 1
... 4 0 0

Twirled Brilliant Ball at Law- 
— Kelly to Catch 
at Providence.

Donovan Has Several New 
Pitchers — How They 

Will Line Up.

rence “Thd 
come J 
which ] 
sons od 
don ofl 
of I j 
makes J 

x cnerva] 
. color flj 

In* oui 
rather 
spot*.

T,her
tween

3Clubs--
Chicago .....................
Washington...............
New York ................
St. Louts...................
Detroit ......................
Philadelphia ...........
Boston .......................
Cleveland .................

ST. LOUIS, April 20.—Groom 
steady In all but one Innings today, while 
Hendrix was hit at opportune stages, St. 
Louis taking the opening game with Chi
cago 3 to 1. Score:

St. Louis—
Brtdwell, e.s. ...
Boucher, 3b. .
Tobin, r.f. ...
W. Miller, c.f.
Drake, l.f. ...
H. Miller, lb.
Mathes, 2b. ..
Hartley, c. ...
Groom, p............

Totals ..
Chicago—

Flack, l.f. ...
Zetder, 8b. ...
Tinker, e.s. ..
Beck, lb............
Zwilling, c.f.
Wlckland, r.f.
Farrell. 2b. .
Wilson, c. ...
Hendrix, p.

was
LAWRENCE, Maas., April 20.—(Can- 

the eve of the
I
(PROVIDENCE, R.I., April 20.—(Spe- 
tel)—It doesn’t look particularly bright 
jr the opening of the International 
league season here tomorrow, as tonight 
Bn Is falling heavily foUowmg an after- 

of bard showers. The local park 
les quickly, however, and a half day’s 
n will put things In shape. Manager 
irmvan has put together the best team, 

Apparently, that has ever represented 
ffrovMcnce, and prospects for a success
ful season are bright. The pitching staff 
looks strong with fourteen candidates to 
pick from, all of them of clase AA cali
bre. Of last year’s team the men left 

nwe Bailey and Retslgl. and both are cer
tainties. Oldham, a promising left

hander. will help Bailey, while the rest 
of the staff Is unsettled, altho Summers, 

.. ' Ibrmerlv of Detroit, Bentley, Mayshouse 
and North are probabilities.

The entire outfield of 1913 is back, and 
the infield, with the exception of Deal. 
Is »i«q on deck, which, with J. Onslow 
and Kocher, give practically the / same 
team as cut such a wide swath .n the 
International last September. rMrd base 

. to the only unsettled place and whlle Ens 
will start the searon on the hot corner, it 
it cot settled that he will be there per
manently. Neither O’Connell nor Wright, 

'formerly of the Canadian League, will do, 
a*tho the latter Is doing very well, but

Frees.)—The Leafs, on 
championship race inaugural, Ttroke even 
in a Patriot»’ Day doubleheader, winning 
at Lawrence, after â -poor exhibition at 
Lowell, where Messrs. Castleton and Pick 
made a presentation of the gqme to the 

For two innings the southpaw 
the lot. and Sulli-

NEW YORK, April 20.—(Special)—The 
Tribune says: Reports, that the Giants j Philadelphia— 
have released Jim Thorpe, the Olympic j^ley 1 

hero, and Bunny Hearne, the young Collins, 2b. "I.... 
southpaw, to the Maple Leafs are some- Baker, 3b. ... 
what premature. For that matter there Mclnnls, lb. .
Is hardly any likelihood of Thorpe going Strunk, c.f. 
to Toronto at alt. Secretary Foster of Barry, s.e. . 
the Giants said today that the Indian has Lçpp. c. ... 
a term contract with the Giants, and Me- Pennock, p. 
Graw has no Intention of sending him to 
the minors. McGraw took a liking to 
Thorpe’s work on the trip ""“"ft"® 
world and still has faith in his ability to 
make good In the big leagues. While 
Hearne has not been released yet, «Js 
nrobabile toe will be sent to Toronto 
shortly. McGraw is well stocked with 
pitchers and another year In the miners 
will do Bunny lots of good.

Among the players who have already 
reported to the Hamilton Club la Jack 
White, manager of the Berlin teem test 
season. White will likely tend one of the 
outfield Jobs.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
» • 
1 0 
1 0 
4. e 
2 1

—Monday Scores— .
Philadelphia........ 6-6 Boston ••••••••

Cleveland at Detroit—Rain.
fuki£¥^S^VV^5tonn«t New

:^3,ri:i,p^utea?Eoclevehu5
•r o 1

1 3
0 1 

- 0 1 
0 0 

el i 
o o 
o o 
1 l

7 « !
10 1 

1*0
4 1 1 12 6 6
4 1 1 2 0 0,-l
2 2 1 2 0 »
2 1110 0
4 12.0 .ÂHI

.33 6 8 27 13' l
A.B. R. H. O. A/-*.
, 3 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 12 1
3 0 0 2 6

... 3 .,0 1
... 4 0 2 0

3 0 13
4 0 0 2
2 0 r *

C. ....-0 0 0 0
2 0 0 1
o o o e~10 0 0 0 0 0 0

enemy.
was banged all over z
van was then sent te the crag. But the 
game was lost by this stage, tho Toronto. 
In a ninth Inning rally, almost tied It up. 
Bain fell in the sixth and continued at 
intervals until the close of hostilities. 
Several sins ot omission were committed, 
and the team looked anythlhg but a 

championship possibility. ton.
At Lawrence toerewajja. dUterM"*»^ 

to tell. They hit almost “ w^^mte
the morning game. innings,
chances on the bases move ~ u plate

<*• «*
“sa n» kjî-îsy^ 

* ",,dtiæ“,‘î£,r32.
' xiex Pearson, formerly of Jer*?yI££f;

-j; .tst"
gams at Providence. The scores.

At Lowell.
JLB. R. H. O.
.4 1 2- 6 .

0 0 0 
4 0 11

0 2 7
...4 J } }
... 4 2 1 1
... 2 0 1 2t

4 14®
I»»»

... * _i i

.....35 5 13
A.B. R. H.

.........* J
‘.‘."/.y. 4 2
............3 1
...... 4 1....... 2 0
............4 0.......  3 0
............4 0

A ot
fly." I 
falls lr 
aster << 
Is atte 
merits, 
infinite

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
31 3 8 27 9 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A E. 

0 0 10 0
0 0 0 4 0
12 13 0
0 1 11 0 0
0. 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 12 0

1 0 
6 0

RITTER
The big flinger secured from the New 

York Giants, who is slated to serve 
up the slants for the Leafs In 

.the opening game 
today.

Lost. P.O.'
l.ooo

Won. 
• ü;Club.'— 

Brooklyn ....

Mr.:v
Chicago .........
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore .. 
Pittsburg .. •

Totals 
Boston— 

Hooper, r.f. 
Engle, lb. 
Speaker, c.f. .
Lewis, it............
Gardner, 3b. .. 
Yerttes, 2b. 
Scott, SJS. . 
Thomas, c. 
Nunamaker, 
Foster, p. 
Johnson, p. 
Rehg x ... 
Carrigan xx

The.800
Sea Is]
white.
volupti
tants.

.6672

.4002 too8 4002 4 6'.3331 ex

.000 . a "Ltv 
losoph;

ei
o 1 
0 1AK INVINCIBLE 

IN THE PINCHES
Scores.—

Indianapolis............ 7 Kansas ......................
St Louis.................. 3 Chicago .....................

Brooklyn at Baltimore, rain.
Buffalo at Pittsburg, rain.
Tuesday games : Chlrago 84^- ,,

Indianapolis at Kansas City. BrpoKly 
Baltimore. Buffalo at Pittsburg.

Monday
The

16 0 
I X— 3 
0 0—1

are go 
chant I 
barmoj 
ment 

Leno 
ert Mi

30 16
^lV:';;^4i°44rCHh,etrb2y
H. Miller. Sacrifice hit—Tobin. Hit by 
Ditched ball—By Groom (Beck). Wild 
pitch—Groom. Bases on balls—Off Groom 
3 Struck out—By Groom 8, by H-ndrfx 
9' Left on bases—8t. Louis 5, Chicago 4. 
<Time__1.60. Umpires—Brennan and Mc
Cormack.

Totals ..

The Ottawa Club will secure Fred
SSTÆ ÜSÆS.'SS," "MTS
dieted that Bramble would land with the 
Senators teat toll, when he was drafted, 
ft being another of Mr. Shaughneesye 
moves whereby he slips it over on the 
rest of the clubs in the league.

28 0 4 27
x—Batted for Thomas In seventh, 
xx—Batted for -Foster In eighth. 

Philadelphia. 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 1-6
Boston ............ 00 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Sacrifice hits—Lapp, Barry, Engle. 
Speaker. Stolen bases—Gardner, Yerkes. 
Double-play—Barry (unassisted). Left 

Philadelphia 4. Boston 7. Base 
on balls—Off Pennock 3, off Foster 2. 
First on errors—Philadelphia 1. Hit by 
pitcher—By Pennock 1. Struck out—By 
Pennock 1, by Foster 3. Time—1.66.

1 1

1Totals1*The lostfof Lafitte Is not worrying any
body here. Interest In the Grays ls at 
fever heat, and If Manager Donovan s 

' men show a fighting bra.nd of ba’ieba
and wrXw

registered against them in toe toree

very

theUTILE LEAFS AT 
ISLAND TODAY

J>r,cessfulCubs Shut Out at St. Louii 
Chicago Made Some 

Errors.
IRirun», 

prominently.
ring 
were

■rirS’câ 
S“88 «S « A

plara well up the ladder are very
«fcor Galnor. who. wtih Governor

Mb ^llb.etatrhtethPer'nbirU§Jneg8UbS 

e has not decided whether he wll LIÎÎ?mv 
he hill and test me speed and accuracy 
f his arm or toss the sphere from the

fr^eeCusnua?fopenn1n°g da? 5ra?.m will, be

^^fro^ tr^O^ck^towu

X gSÏÏ condition mid ready to give 
n in auwgreat battie. Manager Kelley

HOOSIERS HAD ON 
TO SWAT TOGS

Hamilton Oub will have a strong in
field with Baldwin at third, Ennlck at 
short GUhooly at second, and Donald or 
Dudley at first GUhooly was with Lon
don two season* ago.

on base Abbe;ST. LOUIS, April 2é.—Wlltie Doak was 
lnvincthle In thé pinches this afternoon, 
while hte teammates took advantage of 
Chicago’s errorsAnd hit Humphries when 
hits meant runs, St. Louis winning, 2 to 
0. Score*:

Canadian Leaguers Will Hold 
Their First Workout—A 

Big Squad.

G

Lend 
ver pi 
produd 

.. row e\ 
" Ifp rite I 

morn id

K. MANITOBA FOOTBALL ERS TAKE
FIRM STAN D IN FAVOR OF D. F. A.

Indianapolis Scored Six Runs 
in Second and Defeated 

the Millers.

TORONTO—
Kroy, rf. ........
O’Hara, if...............
Wilson, cf. .....
Schneider, lb. .. 
Fisher, as. ••••••
Fitzpatrick. 2b. .
Pick, 3b. ..............
Wm. Kelly, c. ... 
Castleton, p. ... 
Sullivan, ................

0
6 A.B. a H. O., B.

4 13 0
2 0 
1 6 
1 7
0 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 10 
0 0

5 St. Louts—
Huggins, 2b.............. .. -
“"««e- ^ ...................*
Butler, es. ..
J. Miller, lb.
Wilson, rf.
Dolan, 3b. ...
Cruise, If. ...
Snyder, c. ...
Doak, p. .....

0
Yesterday’s rainfall kept -the Canadian 

from holding their Initial wOrk- 
at thé Island, and Acting Manager 

busy meeting the arrlv.

04
0Leaguers 3 piogre 

Romm 
In hoi 
His vc 
•peaks 
humor 
the dc 

, -Urn--hi 
south, 
new Ii 
come 
cornel 
Count; 
a sch< 
these 
expert 
ailso b 
of wh 
of ibu-t

o »a 4.out 0 t
Knotty Lee was 
als and giving them their first glimpse 
of a real b’g cRy- Some fourteen or fif
teen players TX-111 be taken over to the 
Island this morning and two workouts 
pally will be the program until the open
ing of the seaison.

The Canuck Leaguers will likely play 
ë game on Saturday 

rong local teams. Man-

1 bora are requested to attend. Business i 
important Players will train at Victoria 
College grounds Thursday evening at 7.10.

Even Church Leagues Thru
out Province Are Combin
ing Forces—Local Notes and 
News of Interest.

KANSAS CITY, April 20.—One good 
Innings—the second—In which the visitors 
piled up six runs, was enough to give the 
Indianapolis Federate a >to-2 victory 
oyer Kansas City today. Score:

Indianapolis—
Campbell, c.f. .....

2 McKechnle, 3b............
q Rausch, l.f.
0 I Laporte, 2b. 
j I Dolan,
1 ! Esmond, s..s, ..
0 Hcheer, r.f. ...
0 Tetter, c. ......................

__ _ Kalserllng, p/..........

..3
0.3 ■f0.3 .

■ —Totals .... 
LOWBLL— 

Burke, 2b. .
ffictrf.::

Pottlnger, cf. 
Wacah. c. ...
Carr, 3b..........
Nye. If. ............
Froyer, ee. .. 
Wood, p............

Every member and supporter of Salad*. 
F.Ç. Is requested to attend a meeting 
on Wednesday night to be held In the 
dining room of the Empire Hotel. Yonge 
etreet, at 8 o’clock. The committee are, 
asked to be on hand at 7.30 to pick the 
team for next Saturday, and any new 
players wishing to Join this club can sign 
“P Î*14* «««ting, or apply to Secretary 
C. Wells, 73 Chatham avenue.

E iv2*n 7 37
A.B. H. O. E.

n Totals. .4».
0 Chicago—
0 Leech, 3b. .;.
0 /Goode, rf.............
0 Sweeney, 3b. .
2 Zimmerman, ee............3

Schulte. If. ....
0 Saler, lb. A...
2 Johnston, cf. ..
- Bresnahan, c. .

Humphries, p.
Williams x ...

Totals ..............--.28 0 3 24 14 ^
xBetted for Humphries In 9th.

Chicago ............0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
»<- K™*............0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 *-2 p0tt8> r f................3

Sacrifice hits—Sweeney. Butler. Stolen Ken worthy, 2b. .... 3
ises—Miller. Baler. Double plays— Vantappen. 3b............... 4

Goode to Bresnahan; Johnston to Saler, perrlng lb......................... "
Hit by pttcljer—By Doak 2. Bases on Kruger c.f. ■ t 
balls—Off Doak 6. off Humphries 1. aoodwin. s.s.
Struck out—By Dpak 10, by Humphries Derringer, s.s.
2. Left on bases—«. Louis 3. Chicago 8.
Time, 1.52. Umpires—Orth and Byron.

n In
, locals a great came.

Toronto.
Kroy. r.f. 
O'Hara, l.f. 
Wilson, c.f. 
Jordan, |1b. 
Fisher, s.s. 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
Pick. 3b.
Kelly, c.
Hitter, p.

Is well 
a fine
feer? 

up tomorrow: 
g* Providence. 

Platte, r.f. 
Powell, c.f. 
Ens. 3b.
Phean. Zb. 
McIntyre, l.f. 
F. Onslow, lb. 
Fabrique, s.s. 
J. Onslow, c. 
Kocher, c. 
Bailey, p.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 2 5 0 0
0 0 10 0
1 2 6 0 0
0 13 10
1 2 7 0 0
1 2 0 2 0

0 3 10
12 2 0

0 0 0 0 0

r.. 3
01,3
011>priu^e 

with one of the Sir
Kelley has sent along a pitcher from

their first 3 Footballers generally thruout the Pro
vince of Manitoba have rallied to the
support of the M.F.A. and have 
Its action In affiliating wltotheP™-' 
Ion ot Canada Football Association

in favor of organized soccer : and whlle a 
certain dubiety remained with those bod- 

n les active In other branches of «Port ae 
n well, this attitude was to be expected 
0 from the outset. This dubiety has. to a 
„ certain extent, been dlepeled. Doubtless 
0 the force of popular opinion wlU, In toe 
a end, sway the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
0 Association to njake the 
0 desirable alliance oti llnra «Imite r to those 
0 In operation between the UnRed Sta^s 
0 Football Association and the United 
n States A. A.A. and dispel the doubt alto- 
0 gether. Manitoba has gone directly 

against the Introduction of the profes- 
7 slonal element Into football, and therels 

little nosstblllty of a professional soccer team SST having Its origlntn Wlrmlpsg. 
The constitution of the provincial body, 
while Its assumes the governing of pro
fessionals, as directed by the D.F.A., In 
Manitoba, by precluding the chances of 
a Canadian professional team playing 
with or against an amateur team, has 
practically excluded the paid players for 
all time.

There will be eighteen teams In the 
Edmonton Association Footfall League 
this season, ten playing Intermediate and 
eight In the senior seriea ,

10 :iV *,
• 3f 11ager

Baltimore for a trial, and he will be on 
the job this morning. His name is Hub
bard. and lie played semi-pro. ball 
around Baltimore with big Bill Byers, 
the ex-Oriole catcher. Manager,, Kelley 
will turn over some six or seven men to 
the ’’Kittle F.eafs" next week, and, with 
the material already on hand, a good 
team should result.

Chari ev Ira a ce. last year with the Kel- 
leyltes, will try for the third base Job; 
Orth, manage r of the St. Thomas team 
last season. Is a candidate for second 
base: Bobb'e AuW. who pitched sterling 
ball for Berlin, and who Is a l<x:al boy, 
will be one of the pitchers; McGulnn. a 
pitcher; Burns, a catcher, and Joe 
O’Hara, an infielder, are the local boys 
trying for positions.

Eighteen men 
the season.

lb. .
•®

: Ml
Berkeley St. B.C. F.C. require an away 

match for Saturday, April 25; also t 
matches after that date. Write V. Petrie 
above address. Phone M. 1769.

7 4« 10Totals .............. .. -36
Two base hits—Schneider. Three base 

hit—Wm. Kelly. Double play-Burke to 
Kelly; Kroy to Kelly to Pick. Stolen 
bases—Wilson. Kelly. Burke. Bases on 
balls—By Castleton 3. by Sullivan 1. by 
Wood 4. Struck out—By Wood 4, OlHara, 
Fitzpatrick, Sullivan 2; by Sullivan ». 
Hit by pitched ball—Fitzpatrick. Left on 
bases—Toronto 9, Lowell 4. Hits—Off 
Castleton 4. off Sullivan 6. Time of 
game, 2.15. Umpire—Keller.

At Lawrence.
A.B. R. H. O.

2 0
2 3 
2 2
3 12
1 1 
1 3
1 0 
0 5
1 1

11

Mr.
Totals ......... -..83 7 10 27 8

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
0 0 4
0 10 
• 1 4
0 0 0

3 1 1 10
3 0 12

..1000 

.. 2 0 2 1

..4116 ,. 2 0 0 0

..1000 , 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

! the l 
B. Yi 
and • 
The* 
Joinei

Kansas City—
Chad bourne, Lf. ... 5

All Robertson players are requested t* 
turn out for training tonight on Dee , 
Flats at 6.16. An important meeting 
will be held after training at 131 Win
chester street, when all members or any 
good players wishing to get in the team 
are asked to make a special effort to at
tend.

British Imperial F.C. will hold a gener
al meeting tonight All members please 
attend at 8.15 p.m. Training run' after 
meeting.

1
•SatAMATEUR BASEBALL Horn
Abbe

St. Patrick baseball team of the Toron- 
, senior League defeated Royal Edwards

irke'lUWley> good°work
» SSneWt»ri°£y bricks

hold a practice Wednesday evening ^“e^clock^t Stafdey Park.AUptey- 
«re requested to be present, as tJie Km 7or Sturday’s game with Judeans 

njuet be picked. ______
det Josephs of the Don VaUey League 

actlceevery night this week on grounds 
iCurzon street The following are ra- 
leated to turn out; Riley, Whitcorofo, 
HI. O'Brien, Cahill. Millen. 
inis.O'Connor, Thaln, Skinner, Mitchell, 
wlter, J. Thompson, Dies. Haworth. L. 
îompson, Melleck.

TORONTO—
Kroy, rf..............
O’Hara, If. ..
Wilson, of. ..
Schneider, lb. ............4
Fisher, es. ... 
Fitzpatrick. 26
Pick. 3b..............
Snell, c...............
Schwab, p. ..

Easterly, c. . 
Hogan, p. ... 
Gilmore x
Stone, p..............
Coles xx..........

: W15 I6
6 Castleton Getswill be carried thruout
3

SwciTotals ....................81 2 7 27
x—Batted for Hogan in sixth.

Ind,te^a^lted/or 6tO0e0n0n 0 1 0 0-7

Easterly. Three-base hlt-Campbell. 
Bases on balls—Off Kalserllng 4, off Slo
gan 2. off Stone 1. Stnick out-By Kal- 
serllng 1, by Hogan 4. by Stone 1. Hits— 
Off Hogan 7 .'n 6 innings. Don bis-plays 
—Kenworthy to Perrlng: «cheer to Do
lan. Passed ball—Easterly. Time—2M 
Umpires—Cusack and Kane. Attendance 
—1660.

3 IWaiting Ticket4 IThe weekly meeting of the Old Bristol
ians F.C. will be held tonight at 1(4 
Major street. All ‘‘Robins’’ are expected 
to be present, as there will be some Im
portant business to be transacted.

Elwood. Any players whose names have 
been omitted or any new players wishing 
to make a fast Junior team please be on
baThé Don Volley League will open Sat
urday. May 2. on No. * diamond Don 
Flats. The league Is composed of St. 
Paul’s I.C’.B.U. St. Joseph, Kodak and 
Eatonla. The clubs took ^vantage of 
the fine weather Saturday «J1**, he*îLi!lîJr 
Initial practices. Each manager

turn out of players, with good

a
3

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 20.—Pitcher 
Castleton *was released Immediately after 
this morning’s game, and left later for 
Youngstown to consult Bonesetter Reese.

Castleton came to the Leafs on the 
recommendation of Drummond Brown, 
who Jumped to the Feds. Castleton was 
formerly In the Pacific Coast League, 
but was Idle all last season. He com
plained of a sore arm during the spring 
training.

36 4 13 27
A.B. R. H. O.

1 4
0 1 
1 6 
1 2 
1 4
0 5
0 1 
0 3
0 • 0 
0 2

1Totals ..............
LAWRENCE— 

Thompson, rf. ..
Lynch, es.................
O’Connell, cf. ... 
Mahoney, 3b. ... 
Anderson, lb. ... 
Rlttelman, 2b. .. 
Gallagher, rf. ...
Calvin, c...................
Fuller, p...................
Pearson, p..............

A
the04
days 
Iner, i 

■ per, 
comp

singli 
hit, • 
gave

14 The Grampian Football Club could use 
two good backs. Any players wishing a 
trial would do well to communicate wttfe 
A. J. Mitchell, Swansea P.O., or phone ; 
Adel, 20.

Rlverdale Excelsiors will hold a prac
tice game Tuesday evening at 6.30 on tip 
grounds, corner of Danforth and King 
Edward avenues. The following are re
quested to be on hand for selection for 
Saturday’s game with British United;
L. Andrews, A. Bradley, L. Champ, CL 
Gledhill, S. Gleed, R, Hay, B. Keens*
W. Keenan, T. Preston, C. Punsboo, F. 
Baye, T. Thomas. L. Thomas, G. Thoms*
D. Martin, R. Banks, H. Baker, B. ill- 
sop and 8. WoodheaxL

A general meeting of the St. CuthbMt’S 
Club will be held in the St. Ctithbert 
Church room on Thursday, April 22, at I 
p.m. All members and anyone desirous 
of Joining the club are requested to at
tend. Business important

Irish League fixtures played yesterday, 
Lin field swamped Bohemians by 0 goals 
to 0, Glen&von were humiliated by tilee- 
toran to the tune of 5 goals to 0, and 
Celtic and CUftonvlUe played a draw. 
The score was one goal all.

The officers of West Toronto United F.
C. wish to see all signed players of tw 
club present at Tuesday's meeting la 
tho Occidental Hotel, West Toronto. AJss 
any good football players wishing to Jola 
should attend.
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ed a large
nrasDfcts of a strong team.

The Alps wiuld like to arrange a game 
with any fast senior ‘«^-Acmes pre- 
ferred—for Saturday, April 25. Address 
Wm. Walkey, 29 Stafford street.

3 X::
1

2Tr,oJui?ZyA.c-.t?£.& •K'.srs
without fall at Stanley Park.
3The Garrison Park BasebaU League 

held their last regular meeting before the 
opening game of the season, which will 
t* on May 2 between the Tecumeehe and 
Stanleys at 2 p.m., and the Young Macca,- 
t*es and Excelsiors at 4 p.m.
CSirran will open the season by pitching 
the first ball. E. F. Demers, who form
erly managed St. Mary’s senior baseball 

’team, will umpire for the season. Wm, 
O. Ayers has resigned the position of 
treasurer to take over the management 
nt the St. Mary’s ball team. H. O. Proc
tor has taken over the treasurershlp along 

, \vith that of secretary.

Queen's Baseball Club have reorganized 
under the name of Wlndermeree. Man
ager Rook requests the following players 
to be on hand at Wlllowvale Park Wed
nesday at 6 p.m. : Holland, Allbrlght 
Tiro*., Lynn, Grant, Elwood. Cuff. Hut
chinson, Crowe Bros., Soloway and Cox.

8 between Wychwood andTho game 
Bristolians on Saturday at Bracondale 
was a poor one to watdh, and the score,
0__0, about represents the value of the
play. Except for a few rushes made by 
Bristolians In both halves there was 
practically no excitement. With the ex
ception of McCall, the Wychwood for- 

tevarda displayed very weak tactics, for, 
altho they did most of the pressing, they 
were seldom dangerous, the outside men 
being poor at swinging the ball across 
the goal when opportunities came their 
way. and the other forwards being sur
prisingly lacking In speed and dash when 
near the goal. On the other hand the 
Robins forwards when they brought, off 
one of their rushes were all dash, and 
it was only the good work of Findlay In 
goal and the other lines of defence In 
front of him that kept them from scoring. 
Poor refereeing marked the progress of 
the game, both sides suffering thru some 
extraordinary decisions.

On one occasion when the first half 
had gone about twenty minutes there 
was a dispute as to whose throw tn it 
was. A Wychwood player took up the 

I ball to throw it in. but the referee made 
him give it to a Bristolian, saying at the 
same time. “It Is Wychwood’* throw.” 
Again" the Wychwood man took the bail, 
but again he was stopped by Mr. Referee, 
who .said very firmly; "No. no. Wych- 
wood’s throw.” This he repeated sev
eral times until some kind individual told 
him which team was which. "Very well," 
he said, pointing at the Wychwood play
er as lf to make sure, "are you Wych
wood, well Wychwood's throw, go ahead." 
Bristolians are a much Improved lot from 
test season, and will take some beating 
this year. Their centre half is the best 
of a good bunch. Wychwood with a 
change or two forward will also be a 
formidable lot of die hards. McDonald 
at left half for Wychwood was the best 
man oh the field. He played a steady 
game thruout and held a dangerous wing 
In check the whole game.

The weekly meeting of the North Rlv- 
erdales will be held In Todmonden Ho
tel Wednesday at 7.46. All signed play
ers are requested to attend.

The general monthly meeting of Earle- 
court F.C. will be held at the church 
tonight at 8 o’clock. All players and 
membera are asked to attend.

M
/»lngTotals 29 0 4 27 9 2

Two base hits—O’Hara, Fisher and 
Thompson. Struck out—By Schwab 6. by 
Pearson 2. O’Hara and WiUfirn. Stolen 
base—Kroy. Left on bases—Toronto 7, 
Lawrence 3. Double plays—Fitzpatrick 
to Schneider.

wellmeeting of thejtobert Simpson 
Company Mail Order baseball P^payers 
the following officers were elected . Hon. 
president. H. Burnett; hon vlce-preal- 
dent, K. C. Cornwell: president, t ; 
Campbell: vice-president G. Howell. 
hiiftinpftH manager, Chau Ward, 
business manager, J. Ftnlater; secretary- 
treasurer, A.' H. Yorston,

At a ____AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB lia
dian, 

.and . 
• Yal 
come 
very

—r-r^vT™

Alex. J. Kassistant
Wild Bill BaJter, 8L Thomas’ leading 

pitcher last year, has signed hie 1914 con
tract. He was a holdout.

Ha
com.

Th
high

*

ti- *ïss?
Hon president, J. H. Hen- 

O. W. Havercroft: 
E. L. Kaiser, 746 W 

. Chas. Green.

Feeling that some word from them was 
due the public regarding a story recently 
published to the effect that five Terrapins 
had been considering Jumping back to 
their old clubs, the directors of the Bal
timore Federal League club made the 
following written statement:

“It is true that certain representatives 
of organized ball have been making 
strenuous but carefully concealed efforts 
to Induce certain members of the Féd
éral League club of this city to break 
their contracts, but the directors are glad 
to assure the patrons that the players 
are satisfied with conditions In this city.

The directors have implicit confidence 
that the high moral standard existing 
among the men under contract with the 
Baltimore team precludes the posslbll.ty 
that these efforts will be successful.

"The men attached to the team ippre- 
clate the fact that they have been and 
will continue to be treated with consi- 

The Osier Juniors started the season deratlon an,i fairness by the club and by 
right by defeating Weet End Perth at Baltimore public. It is unfortunate 
High Park on Saturday. Osier ran up a {hat rumorg reflecting In this way on 
large score and the game was never In ^elr honor and loyalty to the club should 
doubt. be given public expression. •

"We trust that thé further 
which will doubtless be made In the same 
direction will be simply Ignoredl by the 

they will be by the club.

ercourt
coming season 
lng elected : 
derson: president, 
secretary-1 reasurer, 
wichmond street : manager 
The team will practise , at Dovercourt 
park th’is evening at six o clock.

An Important meeting ^îM'hél^în 
ronto Baseball League will be held In 

Parkdale Athletic clubrooms on Wed
nesday evening. The St. Charlesi A^h- 
iet :<■ Club is invited to send delegates.

\

the
The Toronto Senior League will get 

away to a start on the north side of Stan
ley 1*ark at 2.30 on Saturday, when some 
of the city fathers will be in attendance 
to conduct the opening ceremonies, and 
to present the Leonard Cup to St. Pat
rick's leant, last year’s champion*. At 
216 -St. I'at rick's hook up with last year's 
runners up, Judeans, and at 4 p.m. St 
Mary's and St. Andrew’s clash.

Tho following Strollers are requested 
to be at Jesse Ketchum Park on Wed- 
needay at 5.30 p.m.: Terry, BeLlenger, 
Sparks Halaburton. H. Reading, Ache
ron.* Mclvean, Westlake, McLaughlin, 
Brennan, Klyjin, Brown, Russell, E. Read
ing.

V

-

y ».LeagueSenior.IS •*«....»I»

aArra-.J’rxja?
Geitirfl 874.

Jt #The Overseas British Rugby tea» WjW 
meet for practice tonight at 6.30 4t tw 
Exhibition grounds. All players •» 
earnestly requested to attend. This Mm 
I» In need of new members, and it » 
hoped that any prospective member W 
be present on the grounds tonight.

TORONTO ROWING CLUB BMOKId

The Toronto Rowing Club will hold 
club smoker on Thursday evening wn 
at 9.30 o'clock, for members and tw 
friends. Arrangements have been ma 
for the appearance of some of the w 
amateur and professional talent that n 
city afford*. This wlH be the T.R,*- 
last event of lte kind before the 
season opens.

Awlk. 'Ml

4\f
7/ %

efforts
The Northerns did not practice last 

cvpning owing to the wet weather, but 
will ora et ice Tuesday evening at Rn ms- 
den Park at f. o’clock, when the follow
ing arc reouestod to be on hand: Camp-

Nlchol.

5
\

press, as sX
Charles Bbbet» has arranged thirty 

games for the Superbas this season en
tirely apart from the regular schedule. 
A contest ha» been shoved in wherever 
an open date has appeared. It to Rolm 
to take considerable stamina to Wage 185 
battle* Some of the men are complain
ing about the extra work, claiming that 
a little rest now and then Is good for 
even ti^beet of baseball players.

And In th meanwhile Charlie Ttidmas 
is still president of tho Cubs. John 
Toner, who declared that ho was far from 
satisfied with things at Chicago, probably 
Inds that he has trouble enough shoot
ing the Feds away without -tlrrinc up 
more brawls In hte own back yard. These 
are pre'.y troublesome little times, eh.

The Northerns defeated the Crescents 
In a practice game on Saturday, an! will 
make the other teams In the league 
hustle. Another practice is called for 
this evening at 6 o’clock at Ra.msden 
Park, for which the following are re
quested to turn out: Burns, Campbell,
Carrol. Dye, Harris. Hambly, Knox,
Nlchol, Shier, Thorne, Watson, Walkey, 
Storms, Fraser and Carr 

The West Toronto White Sox defeated 
the T.B.D. seniors on Saturday by the 
-co-e o' 11 to 10

The Queens B.B.C. have reorganized 
under the liante of the “Wlndevmert-s." 
Manager Bool: requests ’ the following 
I,.- on hand at n meeting to he held at 
46 Vungc 
April 20th:
hr!gilt Hills. Cuff. Grant, Hutchinson.
Mutiurueyl boloway, Cox. Douglas aud work.

hell. Burns Dve, Carrol,
«nier. Ca’-r. Hambly, Walkey, ' Knox. 
Wat .on, Thorpe, Harris, Storms and 
Fraser. IVV I'.

M'dge Craven's Saint* gave the Grand 
Rapid* team a hard battle on Saturday, 
and onlv for the wind blowing a bell out 
of Kuetus' reach, the Cravens would have 
grabbed the contest. Midge, used four 
pitchers In the game, Howlck, Reilly and 
Wilkinson being among them.

S'
YOUNG IRELAND O.A.C1

All members of the Toung Bri
Gaelic A.C. wll please take notice 1

î.ssy‘nss;l%,ïr«.*7f
Grand Central Hotel, when all arra 
ments will be made for the opei 
match 111 Toronto. All players are 

A general meeting of the Oueen’a Park quested ^ » p’d
F.C. will be held at 205 Seaton street Yonge stieet. on Tugsda). St •
Wednesday evening at US. AU mem- tot ttaJfltoS Rureose*.

m I#'
t%ï\NC”*>

u;
The Erie players are reportl'" slowly, 

hot Manager Smith expects a bunch of 
them In rrrlve In Erie today and tomor- 

T«te 'vczfhcr lia. been good In the 
Pcnitsylvatva cltv itnij ns soon as the 
squad arrives they will get down to hard

1
!

u
Es

aistre. ; Monthly at S p.m..
Holland, Crowe. Al-

John: j

\
\ .
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JIM THORPE NOT
FOR THE LEAFS

BARROW CIRCUIT 
OPENING GAMES
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OPT JTUESDAY MORNING

“EDUCATED” COLLIE 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA FFIRST NIGHTSAT TORONTO THEATRES

IRISH PLAYERS f|f “A BUTTERFLY 
AT THE PRINCESS ON THE WHEEL”

4

1?

SHAW'S FLAY COMES 
UNDER CENSOR'S BAN

“Lady Sparkle” Was Well 
VaudevilleBEAUTIFUL PLAY 

AGAIN RETURNS
Known in 

“Small Time” Circuits, .A f
t

'

Says "Tha Showing Up of COULD ALMOST SPEAK 

Blanco Posnet” is Not Fit 
for Toronto.

"T—.......

MANAGER'S PROTEST '

As many Fords were sold in Canada 
last season as all other makes 
combined—eloquent proof of 
slogan “The Universal Car"—and 
it's your. car.—made in your 
Country.

A Real Woman’s Play at the 
Grand Opera 

House.-

Brilliant and Fashionable Au
dience Attended Plays on 

First Night.

t

STON Bird of Paradise at the Alex
andra a Wonderful 

Spectacle.
Frank W. Lloyd Heartbroken 

Over Loss of Four-Footed 
Partner.

I: ourt

Innings to 
Fixterc 

E in the Af- <

STRONG AND ARTISTICSLIGHT INTERRUPTION i
SCENERY IS GORGEOUS

■-Lady Sparkle,” a performing collie 
valued at *1000, and part of the vaude
ville act of “Lloyd and hla Talking 
Dog,” which appeared at the Park 
Theatre two week* ago, died yesterday 
at J. A. Campbell'» hospital for dumb 
animals on Edw.xrd street. The dog 
tcok Sick with pneumonia In Orillia, 
where Its owner, Frank W. Lloyd, was

Action of Official Absurd in 
Barring Playwright’s Most 

Moral Work.

Drama With Direct Story, 
Strong Appeal and Splen

did licence.

I
Some Objectors Vented Their 

Feelings by Making a 
Noise.

IWeird Effects Secured by the 
Scenery and Appropriate 

Music.

i

Six hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty; the 
town car nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, Ont., 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, 106 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto. _ —

P he Athletics 
l olumn of the 
U for the first 
► ting Boston In 
phe score of the 
to 2 in ten In- 
pa game 6 to 0. J

r.h.e.
S' 0 2 0 6—8 12 3 
PO'10 0—2 6 2 
►off. Plank end 
pent, Kelly and

me.—
R. H. O.

Editor World : The censor of Toronto 
has refused to allow the Irish Players 
to present Bernard Shaw’s play "The 
Showing up of Blanco Posnet," adver- 
tleed for piesentstlon at the Prince** 
Theatre this week. That Is to say, the 
Toronto censor has declared that this 
play, by the most sincere as well as 
the most brilliant living dramatist, Is 
one that Is not fit to be seen by the 
people of Toronto.

It Is not a very serious thing for ue 
that we are not to be allowed to play 
"Blanco Posnet" this week; we have 
many other plays we can put In Its 
stead, and I think our reputation is 
sufficiently established to clear’ us 
from the charge of producing an In
decent play for Indecency's sake; nor 
Is It a very serious thing for Mr. Shaw, 
whose position as a dramatist Is firmly 
established on both sides of the At
lantic: but that it Is possible in Tor
onto to stifle a elncere work of art Is 
a very serious

It is-a serious thing when a com
paratively young and growing city in 
a new country deliberately sets bounds 
on its own freedom of thought. It Is 
a serious thing that a country which 
has n*t yet succeeded In expressing 
itself thru the. arts should handicap 
Itself by shutting its eyes and stop
ping Us ears to the art or other coun-
lr A* censorship of arts and morals Is 

nearly always ridiculous, in this pres
ent case It is absurd. For never In hi* 
plays has Shaw—the most truthful of 

dramatists—been more sincere, 
has he chosen a subject more

- . ... i-.-iiectnallv brll- A play »kll*ully produced and acted

their representative Pifces. These foollih Htt)e wlfe whose husband, a 
were: W. B. Yeats Kathleen ni member ot the British Parliament,
Houlihan ’ and J- M. Sy nge a The while he trusts her, devotes most of 
Playboy of the Western World. Ex- hl8 tlme ^ pollUoe. The wife is given 
traordlnary, and. it may be confessed, fu„ free^om. which she abuses, but 
unexpected enthusiasm greeted the without evil Intent. A former suitor 
players, end the applause after each (Roderick Collingwood) is still In love 
curtain was unusually prolonged and with her. and as she finds much plea- 
earnest. Repeated calls were given lure his company, they Jointly sc
atter each act, and at the final curtain range many secret meetings. On one 
there were half a dozen call#. The occa<ton Collingwood /plans that she 
plays given last night represent a type should become separated from a party 
of life confined to the remotest dis- traveling to Switzerland, with the re- 
tricts of Ireland, so faithful to very ,ur that Peggy (the wife) and Col- 
anclent modes of thought that It has Ungwood find themselves alone in 
been deemed a marvel of literary art parts. They go to an hotel, and during 
that J. M. Synge should have captured .j,* evening Peggy, meaning no harm, 
and recorded the thought and speech allows Collingwood to come Into her 
of the people. Some Ignorant and apartment, Admeeto (the husband), 
perhaps unlettered persons have taken back in Ivondon, has been notified in 
offence at this conception, and as 1n *n anonymous letter that Collingwood 
a few other places an organized body plan* Just such a thing. He calls up 
of fifteen youths of 18 years of age, led his wife over the telephone, and Col
by a misguided zealot, Interrupted the tingiwood takes up the receiver. This 
first act of "The Playboy" with whist- sets the husband on his way to Paris, 
ling, groans and coughing. On the where he arrives the hext morning 
lights being turned up the noise sub- and spurns hi* Wife. Then follows the 
sided and the play went on without a suit for divorce. The trial, which oc* 
break, tho the din of the departure cure In the third act, Is realistically 
of the objectors lost a few lines of the presented. Peggy 1* occupying the 
play to the audience. Synge Is regarded w I toes* box. She Is confronted by a 
by many as the greatest of Irish mass of evidence which has been coi- 
dramatlats, but evidently these people lected by a hired detective, who fol- 
were unaware of the fact. The com- lowed her to Paris. The audience 1»
pany fully Justified all that had been convinced that the wife is innocent. and upufting, i hate the drama
promised of ft. Mis. Nora Desmond’s therefore their sympathy Is with her. ™pa™ch^ tb[t teaches a moral, 
presentment of the symbolic "poor old This r°u#e^ **®f” * ’î*T2f liVa cross- but if there ever was a moral play 
woman," Ireland In her grief in 1788, which soon ‘ÎL® counsel that Justified Its morality It is "The
with too many stranger* in her house, fire between the frequent Showing up ot Blanco Posnet." I ad-
and her four fine fields taken away and the wl’t:neee. 8 nroteotion but mit there Is blasphemy In It, there Is 
from her, was a most impressive and appeals to the court for proteotion nuç mu r e „am, k,„a ln the
thrilling Picture. The methods of th, " ^and ma^e no critici.m. L» the B“e. I admit one of the principal
Irish players are not those of the tlons she corpses, her little characters Is an abandoned woman,
regular stage, and ordinary theatrical _ over the rail of the wit- but she has been too often the subject
conventions are constantly outraged, lbod,y %"'naK over of a drawing-room comedy to be ob-
but the Irish players hold Ihetr audl- Llllard aa Peggy presents jected to in a serious play. ■
ences either in pathos or humor, and th„ ln en artistic manner, and In if Toronto were my native town I 
the peals of laughter which spread . 'P. gcene displays wonderful ablli- would fight to my last breath to crush
thru the house during almost the retaining the sympathy of the au- such a censorship, but my only duty
whole of the thrpe acts of "The Play- Jf«nce bv her clever portrayal of the now Is to make public the fact that
boy" are sure to attract a delighted The entire company is an excep- Mr. Bernard Shaw’s most moral play
crowd for the rest of the week. The tionallv good one and all the parts has been suppressed here, and leave
work of Elthne Magee as Pcgeen were intelligently presented. Toronto to wortetoul her own salva-
Mlke, of Arthur Sinclair as Michael ,<A Butterfly on the Wheel” will ap- non.
James, her father, and of Fred pea] strongly to tihé women and points 
O'Donavan as Christopher was only out a good/lesson to all husbands. It 
more notable for its greater promin- should prove a strong attraction at the 
er.ee ln the play, for the minor parts Grand, especially at the matinees on 
were filled with equal excellence. The Wednesday and Saturday, 
fine voices and clear enunciation ’ of 
<he company were commented upon.
The same program will be presented 
at tomorrow's matinee and.on Thurs
day evening. Owing to the Interven
tion of the censor the program this 
evening will be changed, diynge’s 
"Riders to the Sea" being substituted 
for George Bernard Shaw's play, "The 
Shewing up cf Blanco Posnet." Two 
other nieces "The Rising of the Moon” 
and "The Building Fund" will also be 
given.

At the close of the performance 
local Irishmen of all ranks ex-

1•!"The Bird of Paradise.” which has 
come again to the Royal. Is a play 
which people like or dislike for rea
sons of their own. There is no ques
tion of Its beau tv of presentation nor 
of & certain Indefinable appeal it 
makes, but the Idea behind It all is 
enervating. Everything sensuous In 
color and sound Is sought ln the work
ing out of the theme, and the result Is 
rather weird, not to say, sensational In 
spots.

There is something of analogy be
tween the story of this play and that 
of Puccini’s opera, “Madame Butter
fly.” In each case a young American 
falls ln love with a foreigner and dl«- 
asterfollows. The same effect of pathos 
I* attempted in orchestral accompani
ments. but in the Morosco play on an 
Infinitely smaller scale.

The picture blackballs the South 
flea Island* and their influence on the 
white. The eternal sunshine, the 
voluptuous tendencies of the Inhabi
tants, gross superstition and the 
extremes of passion are all woven Into 
a "Live today; tomorrow we die” phi
losophy.

The scenic effects In some Instances 
are gorgeous and the 
chant of native singers blends very 
harmoniously with the general senti
ment. , , . _ .

Lenora Ulrich, lea bel Ra ndolph, Rob
ert Morris and William Desmond, as 
the principals, evolve their Ideas suc
cessfully.
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76 GLOUCESTERSHIRE MEN

TO BE LOOKED AFTER

Old Boys’ Association Will Pro* 
tect interests of New Ai^ 

rivals.

!■l VALUABLE LE08.
Donald Brian has Just taken out a 

policy for *60,000 to Insure his 1m, 
which are the most talked-about pair 
of limbs ln the limelight -today. On 
account of the dance he doe» in act 
three of “The Marriage Market, 
which is called "The Futurist Twirl, 
and is executed on a table which Is 
carried off while he is pirouetting, h* 
was forced to pay a heavy premium.

WIDEN DANGEROUSCORNER

l
0 1

}<i121 0
1 2:i (o

Vl 4
0

f ,f27I l ■O., •B.
0- matter for Toronto. appearing on Friday night, and was 

Immediately hurried to Toronto by 
train. Altho everything possible was 
done the animal failed to withstand, 
the heavy cold it had contracted and 
passed away. On the “small time" 
circuits "Lady Sparkle’! was known 
as "the dog with the college educa
tion.” She could add, subtract and 
multiply before an audience, pick out 
flags of different nations as the or
chestra played national airs, and 
would shake her head for "yea” and 
••no" in answer to questions. She 
could also play "Home, Sweet Home" 
on the musical chimes and spell out 
words with block letters, as well as 
set a large clock to the time of day 
asked for.

Lloyd Is almost heart-broken at the 
loss of his canine associate. The 
little act was the sole support of him
self and wife, Miss Blanche Mead, a 
vaudeville performer, who was recent
ly stricken by paralysis at Parkers
burg, West Virginia. Before leaving 
to Join his wife," be personally looked 
after the burial of his pet.,

Fred Gosling, 186 Gilmore atSsnus, 
secretary of the Gloucester Old Boy* 
Association, was authorised * 
meeting of the association in their 
room at the corner of Keels and 
Dundas streets last night, to look 
after the Interests of Gloucester resi
dents arriving In Toronto. He will 
endeavor to find lodgings and posi
tions for them. During the evening 
progressive euchre was playied end 
refreshments were nerved. H. A. 
Tummer occupied the chair.

12 u,I'Jo
0

18x
0
0 The property holders at the comer 

ot Bloor and Lensdowne are holding a 
meeting tonight at the Park Theatre 
rooms, 688 Lensdowne avenue,'to con
sider the widening of these corners by 
some 30 feet. All property-holders are 
requested to attend,when plans explain- 

proposed widening will be

l
monotonous0
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0

0 0
0 0 !
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Barry, 
iardner. Terke*.

Isted).
. Boston 7- Base 

off Foster 2. 
Ip hla 1. Hit by 
Struck out—By 
Time—1.85.

TURNS PLAYWRIGHT
Thousands of 
Canadian Cyclists 
This Season will 
Ride “Raleigh”
Three-Speed Wheels

Left ’ass
Abbey Theatre, Dublin, is Doing 

Good Work in Discovering 
Dramatists

Lennox Robinson, author of this cle
ver play. "Patriots." which Is to be 
produced by the Irish Players tomor
row evening, spoke hi the studio of the 
Margaret Eaton School yesterday 
morning, describing the origin, rise ana 
progress of the Abbey Theatre. Mr, 
Robinson Is a Cork man, six feet three 
In height, and slender as a willow. 
His voice Is soft and musical and he 
speaks with graceful fluency and some 
humor. Ho admitted, however, that 
the dour black north contributed all 
the- humor, and the pleasant, sunny 
south, all the tragedy and tears of the 
new Irish drama. Not one play had 
come out of Dublin, but new plays 
come In from the country. A postman in 
County Cork sent In two fine plays, and 
a school teacher another; neither of 
these men having had any dramatic 
experience. Many other play# have 
ml so been written in this way, not one 
of which would ever have been heard 
of «but for the Abbey Theatre.

Mr. Robinson traced the history of 
tihe Irish theatre from 1899. when W. 
B. Yeats. George Moore. Lady Gregory 
and others began the Irish Literary 
Theatre," thru the period when Synge 
joined them and the Fa>' brothers as
sisted ln the acting, til ]9®5, when Mles 
Hornlman made It possible to open the. 
Abbey Theatre.

I
I*1

^NOTTINGHAM i$
j]FDeFeAe SIX DIVING NYMPHS

At LOEW’S THEATRE i
enoland

!This Trade Mark on* 
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(ttend. Business 
train at Victoria 

iy evening at 7.*0.

1Fancy and Expert Diving Exhibi
tion Popular Feature in 

Good
The Cycle of World-wide Repute.

a Bicy 
the hi) 
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facture of Wheels.

£/ IBillLennox Robson, 
Manager Irish Players, 

Princess Theatre, Toronto-
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kttand u masting 
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t>ply to Secretary 
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Loew’s bill Is featured this week by 
the "Six Diving Nymphs,” In which a 
really excellent exhibition of fancy end 
expert diving Is given by record-holding 
champion girl swimmers and divers. 
The large tank Is hidden behind special 
scenery, the surface being ahown the 
audience by means of a large mirror.

Carmerj # Minstrels are a well-bal
anced aggregation, end Paul Stephens,
is somlfwhat out°ol the ordinary ^'*®

sketcif that°ls good.4 Laurle^nd Allen, 

kid characters, in songs ftnd dan<r**I 
Klein Brothers, German comedians, end 
Elizabeth Cutty, in Songs, are other 
good features ln a bill that Is above 
the average.

% I
fitted with 

9 the World- 
famous Stur-' « 

y mey Archer 
^ Tricoaster

The' Revivait of Cycling'

StSSalÆ&jgSSd
form to Canadian requirements, while* 
maintaining Engliah . turdme.s and rigidity.

Three Speed—English Quality^ 
Canadian Standard

What more could a Cyclist ask for 7. With-f 
out dismounting the gear can ^anged^ 
from 64 to 71 or 94, or any other, combina-^ 
tion you prefer. '

Hills Mean Nethlag to ’’ Raleigh ” RMgs

Spare Parts—

Write 1er Ceteke* «• .
The Raleigh Cycle . Company 

TORONTO
(Warehouse at 193 Queen Street Bast^

“THE CHARMING WIDOW”
IS CLEVER BURLETTA

F. W. Stair’s Own Show Appealed 
to Big Audiences at Star 

Theatre.

#
JUVENILE ARTISTS

CLEVER AND AMUSING

Gus Edwards’ Kid Kabaret Scored 
Hit With Shea’s 

Audiences

YOUR Wheel 
should be

i

a—require an away 
April 25; also 
Write V. Petrie 

M. 1759.

%
I

F W Stair’s own show, "The Girls 
from the Follies," appearing at the 
Star Theatre this week, presents a two- 
act comedy burietta entitled The 
Charming Widow," in which 
Coleman, Irish comedian and chief 
funmaker, keeps the audience in a 
roar of laughter from the rise or tne 
curtain till the Anal with. his new 
songs and witty aaying*.

Mr. Coleman la supported by a line 
cast, including such well-known bur
lesque celebrities a* Alma Bauer. 
Violet Million, Lillian Raymond, Phil 
.jaffe, Fred Bulla, Clyde Bates and 
Thomas McKenna. The latter is a 
good singer. The scenic effects #nn 
stage settings are good, and tne 
chorus consist* of a Dr go number or 
pretty and well-costumed girls.

In conjunction with the regular per
formance starting today and continu
ing till the end of the season all the 
games played awny from home by the 
Toronto ball team will be shown on 
the paragon score board.________

PRICES 
Three-Speed - 
Popular •
Gazelle

C«tealri< wkfc t

8An exceptionally bright entertain
ment ha* been provided for this week 
at Shea’s Theatre. It would be hard 
to single out any act which could claim 
the distinction of being the best.

Git* Edwards’ Kid Kabaret contain
ed many Item* of special merit, and as 
an added attraction Introduced Little 
Georgia and Cute Cuddles, who are 
perhaps two of the beat children enter
tainers W present before the public.

Lyon* and Yosco scored a great suc
cès* with their beautiful music and 
singing, while Charlie Aliearn’a Big 
Comedy Cycling Company Introduce* 
«orne very fine and amusing acts on
most extraordinary-shaped wheel*. " he
big feature of the race between the 
cycle and auto caused endless amuse-

m"Berio snd Return" was a splendid 
comedy sketch played in great style by 
Albert Perry & Company. It l* a nice 
little playlet showing how a divorced 
husband wins back his wife s affection.

Mary Dorr proved to be an excep
tionally clever young lady with a 
charming voice, and Miller and Lyle 
had some fine cross talk and ended 

clever exhibition ot dancing-

arc requested to 
tonight on Dom^ 

(portant meetingr 
ling at 131 Wln- 
memben* or any 
get ln the teem 

total effort to at- .

Dan
I
Irreny

pressed their disgust at the Interrup
tions frqm "The Ward."

X,t KITTY GORDON COMING.
WELL-BALANCED BILL

AT PARK THEATRE

Sweet - Voiced Contralto Heads 
Program—Boy Comedian 

Well Received

U»At the Alexandra tomorrow the seat 
safe open* for Kitty Gordon In ’.'Pretty 
Mrs Smith." the ccmedy with music 
in which Vila popular star wl" 
all next -week, beginning Monday 
«tght. The engagement of Mis* Qpr 
don at the Alexandra 1» In the nature of a fecial event, as It was arranged 
only last Saturday hotween Oliver 
Morosco, her manager, and Mr. Sol 
_on Miss Gordon has scored an on- ormous^hlt in this play, which Is said 
to he the best vehicle she has had since 
she came from EngUnvL ‘Trstty Mrs 
smith" Is not a rtTusIcal comedy. It 
f. * comedy with music. From what 
h*« been said of It. one may Judge 
that It is an exceptionally clever and 
merry farce with an abundance of 
catchy music.

LOTS OF LAUGHSvi 11 hold a gener- 
members please 

•alnlng run after IN GAYETY SHOW

Roseland Girls’ Presentation of 
Humorous Burlesque Wins 

Approval of Audience

k the Old Bristot- 
d tonight at 194 
Ins" are expected 
will toe some lm- 
ranaacted. A well-balanced hill is presented at 

the Park Theatre for the llrst three 
flays of the week. Miss Gertrude Gard- 
iner, contralto, proved a head-line num
ber, her strong, sweet-toned voice 
completely captivating the audience.

Londell and Tucker. In a comedy 
winging and dancing act, were a big 
hit, so much so that the large audience 
gave them several recalls.

Mi** Lola. McCall, in a high-class 
/singing act, with the latest songs, was 

well received.
Harry Collin*, the English boy come

dian, In a "Nut Act," with good songs 
and jokes, pleased hi* audience*.
■ Yale and Davidson, In a very clever 
comedy singing and dancing act. took 
very well.

Harry Woods, a black-faced comedian, 
completed the bill.

The picture* shown are of the usual
high standard.

caused In theMany laughs were 
second act of the "Roseland Girls" pre
set) tatlon of "Society a la Carte" at the 
Gayetv Theatre yesterday by the per
formance of Solly Ward as Herman 
Sousebullder, Eddie Swartz ns Homer 
Wherlockstein. a detective and Miss 
Fitzgerald. Tho first rfet was some
what ordinary. The Imitations of a 
dog and a cat fight during this act. by 
Ml** Fitzgerald and Ed Swartz were 
the beet part of this section- The 
show thruout was breezy and the bril
liant attire of the chorus girls greatly 
helped to win the audiences approxal.
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TOOLS were stolen.

Charged with the theft of a fluantlty 
r -on'* from various building* Mlzzan 

Yriveoe 82 Curzon street, was arrest
ed bv Detective Armstrong last evsn- 
Intr Yrspepe was caught tr>ln„ to 
pawn the tools on York street.

43E;OR CALL ATGILFORD DUDLEY.

The local detective 
would like to learn the present where- 
• houts of Gilford Dudley, who was last 
heard of living at 35 JSprucehil! road, 
Balmy Beach.

]Agar’s Store, 27Ï Yonge Street.
W. H. Dunne, 1492 Queen Street West.
R. O. McLeod, 181 King Street West.

The Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd., Yonge Street.
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* REGULARLY thereafter.
"Ea unexcelled Eervlce-Leweet Retee.

Hon. ^
vides

Aid. Frank Spence, However, 
Indulged in Long-Winded 

Criticism.Alderman Wickett’s Motion 
Referred to Board of Con

trol for Action.

ANO
Claee (11.) Cabin Service.♦One

ClCIVIC CAR EXPENSES ATLASTIO TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct.

•a Mln’apolla ...May 2 Mln'baha.May 16 
1 Mln’waskaMay.S Mln’tenka. May23

White Star I
Act WDespite Deficit, Fares on 

Municipal Lines Will Not 
Be Increased.

Aid. Wanleas put thru a njotion at 
council meeting yeaterday that Com
missioner Harris Investigate and re
port upon the alleged conveyance of 
inflammable or explosive gases, liquids 
or other substances Into the sewers, 
with a view to the prevention of loss 
Of life and property. Ht put thru an
other motion that Commissioner Harris 
report upon the provision for trans
portation to the island the year 
round.
- Aid. Wickett moved that henceforth 
the annual budget be brought down 
in November. The motion was refer
red to the board of control.

Aid. Wickett put thru two motions, 
one that the city auditor report 
soon as possible upon a revised sys
tem of account-keeping and a stan
dardized budget form; the other that 
the department heads be notified that 
no liability shall be Incurred not pro
vided for by council.
• Aid. Wickett moved that the city 
get a charter. Controller Church ob
jected. Then Controller Simpson 
called attention to the Gooderham bill 
to prove that members of the council 
who fall to carry their fight In the 
council rush to the legislature 
for reinforcements. He declared that 
it was time Toronto obtained a 
charter.

"The Gooderham bill Is pernicious 
Interference with municipal auton
omy." he said.
• "The council should so approve or 
disapprove of the motion that the 
board of control will feel certain thal 
If they draft a charter it will not be 
doomed to a hostile vote," Controller 
McCarthy said.

Aid. Maguire supported the Good
erham bill and Aid. Singer poked fun 
at him. Aid. Wickett’s motion for a 
Charter, was unanimously referred to 
the board of control. "That meai)S a 
Charter," Aid. McBride remarked.

Replying to a query from Aid. Sing
er, City Solicitor Johnston stated that 
a vote upon the street railway pur
chase on any other day than Jan. 1 

- would cost 13000 more.

“OLYMPIC HEART
SONGS

WHITE STAR, LONDON MAY 9 
FoR PARIS «», I........ .....
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Before the estimate* were finally 
disposed of In the city council yester
day Aid. F. Spence had Indulged In 
criticism that ran for several hours. 
Controller McCarthy met all criticism

material

BattleJULY 11, AUG. 8, AUG. 29 
Vja Plymouth - Cherbourg - South'pten 

OTHER SAILINGS
♦ Now York Apr. 24 ♦St. Paul. .May 15 Arable
Oceanic...May 2 Oceanic -••• V N- Y. * Boston—Mediterranean—Italy.

ONB come

Booton—Queenstown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

$62.60 and up, according to steamer.
Apr.21 Cymric ....May 6 Is Almost 

at an End!
with the result that no

made In the estimates.change was 
From beginning to end the estimates 

the gauntlet, and came out prac- 
This Is high

Apr. 18 Canopic ....Apr. 25♦American Line Steamer. 
CLASS CABIN (II.) service. V Iran

ttcally unchanged, 
tribute to those who prepared the mestimates.

in the discussion upon the accounts 
of the Canadian Na’Iona! Exhibition 
It came out that a bill of $1500 for
electric light fer the 
Stock Show last 
charged by the C. N. K to the city 
and the bill was paid by the city.

"Is that $1500 additional to the $37,- 
000 deficit of the fat stock 
Aid. McBride asked, and he groaned 
when Controller McCarthy replied in 
the affirmative.

Aid. Maguire made an onslaught 
upon the expenses In operating the 
civic car lines to make the opportunity 
to Insinuate that the intention Is to 
drive the city Into purchasing the To
ronto Railway Company's system. He 
was generally challenged on this In
sinuation, but he stuck to it. 
quoted from a detailed statement to 
emphasize that the cost of repairing 
and painting the civic cars had been 
*10,000.
owned iaut.jmoblk-e that $10,000 for 
repairing and painting 20 cars during 
one year did not seem an enormity.

Aid. Wanless asked If the rates on 
the civic cars are to be Increased and 
Controller McCarthy replied in the 
negative.

“It will be a g-eat relief when the 
car lines are managed by a commis
sion,” Aid. liunn said. "We may then 
have ho deficits." 1

"If we locked up our civic street 
cars and ran motor bus lines in place 
there would not, be such a big deficit,” 
Aid. Wickett declared. The civic car 
lines’ deficit. Is estimated at $183,317 
this year.

"Each civic car we run has a deficit 
of $60 a day.” Aid. Hlltz said. "But we 
will have to grin and. bear It."

"It would be an outrage to ask the 
people whom the civic car .lines serve 
to pay a higher rate." Aid Maybee 
tended. "In time the deficit will les
sen to nothing."

Controller McCarthy gave a new turn 
to the debate when he pointed out that 
the civic car lines had developed eo 
much extra business for the Toronto 
Railway Company that the commission 
to the city from the company largely 
met the deficit of the civic car lines.

Too Much Mud.
Commissioner Harris Informed Aid. 

Wickett that a motor bus service could 
not be operated in the suburbs in the 
spring and fall on account of the deep 
mud, nor in the whiter on account of 
the snow.

Aid. Maguire moved that $15,000 be 
struck off the estimate for maintenance 
and operation of the civic car lines, but 
the motion did not carry.

The estimate of $110,000 additional 
revenue thru Increasing the water rates 
25 per cent, was adopted.

Aid. Singer moved that the. water
works deficit for 1913 of $141,611, and 
for 1914 of $173,900. be taken out. of the 
suspense account and put In the. general 
tax rate. The motion was lost.

Controller McCarthy explained that 
under the Public Utilities Act the city 
has the right to carry forward deficits 
In the waterworks account In order to 
equalize the rates to consumers while 
the deficits are bring overtaken. He said 
that the deficits had been accumulating 
for a number of years.

A Full Carload of Song 
Books Eagerly Seized by 
Our Readers!
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So many In the council
Railroads CANADIAN PACIFIC IEVERY DOLLAR PAID TO

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

WHILE THEY LAST £THE

MAYOR LEAVES FOR ATLANTA.
Atlanta. G a., claim* 

odorless sewage disposal works, 
two sewage disposal works have to be 
placed in the Don Valley In connection 
with the nrw drainage system for 
North Toronto district, and there will 
be trouble over establishing them there 
unless they ahe guaranteed odorless, 
Mayor Hocken and Commissioner Har
ris leave for Atlanta today to Inspect 
the works there.

During the week's absence of Mayor 
Hocken. Controller McCarthy will be 
acting mayor of Toronto.

to have an IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 
THE COUNTRY 

THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE 
To the Atlantic

r% THROUGH .O 
TRAINS

between

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbcllton, Moncton, Truro and 
Halifax

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur-

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
111 daily except

FROM HALIFAXA •
..................May 2

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Ruthenla—To Liverpool .....May 7 
Empress of Brits'n.. .May 14, June 1.
Lake Manitoba ......... May 23, June.23
Empress of Ireland....May 28* June 23

mediterranean line
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 

Ruthepla (Naples and Trleate)July 19 
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis 
trlct Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

The Last Chance of a 

Whole Lifetime to Get

Empress of Ireland ,
Dl
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D
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ONE ARCHBISHOP 
ENOUGH FOR CANADA Songs Almost as aAri ridM

tyimt,

Bishop Du Vernet Says Com
mon Use of Title 

Cheapens It.

Vi,

DO IT NOW! 500400
Songs! Pages!SS®:

On Saturdays will run Montreal t 
Fla vie only.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

Greet
mCRUMB

*f ISIS
Bishop Du Vernet of Caledonia la tak

ing the lead in a movement to have only 
one archbishop in Canada, instead of 
several. He is In opposition to the ac
tion to be taken here on Thursday, when 
the upper house of the Ontario Angli
can Synod has been summoned to elect 
a new archbishop of Ontario, in suc
cession to Archbishop Hamilton. He 
argues that the metropolitan of the 
General Synod of Canada should be the 
only member of the Angllcaneplscopate 
to be entitled archbishop, as the present 
common use of the title cheapens It.

The Ontario house of bishops will 
p;cet In St. James’ Parish Hall on 
Thursday morning. It. is understood 
that Bishop Thornloe is the choice of 
the Trinity men for the succession to 
Archbishop Hamilton,________

FIVE HUNDRED AT CONCERT.
About 500 people attended a concert 

and dance given last night in the As-, 
eambly Hall of the I-abor Temple by 
the Women’s Auxiliary of Typography 
cal Vnlo’i No- 12.
Sal. president of Local 91, acted ar 
chairman, and the following took part 
in the concert: B. Wilson, J. H, Me
linite, w. Hopkins. Harold Pattlson, 
Miss M. Mu’nro, Mies Kdna Steep.
Mura Patlison Miss Thelma Palmer 
and Miss Kathleen Davis and J. A. 
and Nelson Kelly.

Beautifully Bound. Clean Music 
text, clear print, fine paper, 

artistic presswork.

•’iT.Vitr" “CLEVELAND” 
From New York, Jen. 31,1915

VIA
CANAOIAN^ACIFIC SjS^ LINÊ,

For further Information 
rater, reservations, Agent, 51K. TIFFIN, General Western^ Age ^
King St. East (King &owaru 
Block). ’Phone Main 554.

no:
general
govern]
mMiufl
abando

Visiting famous cities and countries on a 
palatial steamship which serves as your 
hotel. Every luxury and comfort aesured.

concerning

135 days—$900 and uped

Including Shore Trips and all necessary espouse.
Also Crabs* to tbs West ladles, Pern, 
sms Canal, and Mediterranean trips.

Send for hooklcl, tlrlln/ truite

u
No Othef Song Book Can Ever 

Equal This One
HAMBURG-AMERICAN

LINE
71 Notre Dame Street \V„ Montreal, Can
ada, or 8. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide Street 
15., Toronto.

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
FOR

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
Toronto 10.20 p«i*. Doily

Spring Fishing.
- According to advertisements, nil 
fishing resorts are nllkê, they are the 
best ever, but If flshipg is better any
where than it Is In Algonquin Park, 
we do not know where it Is. There is 
a great variety of fish In three waters 
and t'hey ;irr always hungry. The one 
place where you can afford to fish Is 
where fish are numerous, big and de
licious in flavor, and that point is Al
gonquin Provincial (Ontario) Park, so 
the fishermen say. Speckled trout 
may b» caught after May 1 and the 
open season for salmon trout is from 
Pec. 1 to Oct. 31 the following year 
Drop a line to manager. Highland Inn.

Station, Ont., for

V

It is the last word—the climax of 
song book making

(Mr. D. A. Motion- CUNARDCompartment Library Observation 
Cap Standard Sleeping Cars Tour 
h, eip^oinc Car#. Dining vai. ^VsPcTaas Coaches and Colonist

BOSTON SERVICE
Mins

Today’s Coupon Means More Than Money to You 
—It Means Happiness for the Whole Family!

Cars.
Particulars regsrdlrlg I%A1L
OCEAN tickets from an) Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent, °r RM. ti. MURPHY. P.P.A., <f P- H.v, 

Toronto. caiu

London-Paris-Liverpool
Ciltln$ it Oatseilewit-riihtMriAlgonquin Pork 

booklet and all particulars, or get In 
touch with Grand Trunk agents. As 
Ibis territory is a popular one for 
spring fishing, write early to secure 
accommodation.

AYKROYD RECOVERED BODY.

The body of Manson Porter Shaw, 
who was drowned In the Severn River. 
Muskokn. was recovered by Mail Ayk
royd yesterday.

Apr. | 
May 
May 
June

CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

! ONE COUPON NOW
When Opportunity Beckons1 
f Can You Follow? 1

■‘The Double-Track way

GETS THE BOOK!TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
I;

July 7
p

TheGreatWestPenranentloan Company
Ontario Office, 20 King Street West. Toronto.

W. McLeieh, Ontario Manager.

If you have been taring, you are prepared to 
benefit whenever opportunity offers ; if you 
have been neglectful, opportunity passes on 
to some other more prudent. Be prepared—

START SAVING TODAY

Sts. Sailing from Boston offers the ad.Mi
lages ot a shorter sea voyage and attrac
tive rates on these popular and palatla 
steamers.

Send or booklet "Historic Boston.

Inland NavigationHOLLAND-AMERICA LINECUNARD LINECHILD WAS KILLED BY
DISCHARGE OF REVOLVER

Climbed on Knee of Man Who 
Was Cleaning!

Weapoh

New Twin Screw Steamer», from 13,500 
to 24.170 ton».

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne end 
Rotterdam.

n___ 2 I
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

Mediterranean, Adriatic.

Interest compounded Quarter-Yearly
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 

Deposits subject to cheque withdrawal

I
APPLY TO LOCAL AGENTS

i
cr 126 State Street, Boston

. New Rotterdam......... ........................  Apr. 21
Potsdam....................................  Apr. 28
New Amsterdam..................................May 5
Noordam ................. .. ..... ............. May 12

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
35,000 tons register in course of con
struction.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION DIVISION.
Hamilton Service j

Steamer "Meoee»»’’ iMvae Tn»*»
6 p.m. and Hamilton 8 a.m. daffy, w-
Faet Vralght and Fee—

Cartage, phone Main 850. 
and peaaengor. phone Adel. 4290. 
Ticket Office, 44 Yenge Bt., and /

5% allowed on Short-Term Debentures
Spwial ir Tlv* Toronto World, j „

ST. CATHARINES, April;20.—-While
this city,

Q.O.R. BAND CONCERTof her cousin, who was In the act o' 
cleaning it.

The child climbed on the young 
man’s knee, moving the trigger by ac- Rifles are holding a special parade and 
cident. the bullet entering his temple band concert in the armories, it Is ex- 
pasalng thru hi» brain and coming ou' 
at the back of his head.

R. M. MELVILLE 4L SON,
Oen. Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Venge Streets edMrs. Chauncey Dlttrlck o 
was visiting yesterday with relatives 
in Buffalo, her three-yekr-old son 
Chauncct was killed by the; accidental 
dlschartjn of a revolver In the hands

Tomorrow evening the Queen’s Own

% *
ed honorary lieutenant-colonel of the 
1st Battalion, and also Colonel Sir 
Henry Pelldtt will be present.

ë
pected that Brigadier-General Sir XXJAJy 
11am Otter, who has lately been appoifi» 1

v
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TUESDAY MORNING J

LINER ADSlisfS inlM 
®ee.B0iSRg9'

ALL THE SIGNERS 
• NOT CONSERVATIVE

Help Wanted.Pedlar's Metal Garages. Fireproof, 
sedflre. Can be set

home-made ______ _____

BlrWÉ‘iî!sSE Iî?Je *înd Markham St»., Toronto, Ont. I

Farms For Sale.Properties For Sala
MATRICULATION by mall—Any or all 

subjects. Learn In spare time, write 
Canadian Correspondence'College, Lim
ited, Dept. 3, Toronto. Canada.________

•TArSS;*. j5'$cStiîM JiTiS
perty. Melvin Uaymati, Limited) St 
Catharines. ' ed-tt

The worlJismitn^Thfn®' to. own » 

BeîtNltîv tU°VaUwbîé timber and farm

K lïïy^M ’SE." °i? %
...

■
WANTED—A man to Inveet about five 

hundred dollars in good, proposition.
use woodworking toolsCHANGES COMING 

IN LICENSE ACT
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for jWjg-N'aS- 

ara district fruit farms and 8t. O th- 
arinea property a specialty. K. >>• 
Locke, tit. Catharines. ______

FOR NIAGARA .DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. uayroan, at. 
Catharines. ed-u

one that can 
preferred. Box 13, World.

YOUNG MEN WANTED III tr?,,flht ticket department» of Canadian fair
ways. Our course approved by rail
way officials enables you to study .at 
home; book 6 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading. Toronto. 2tt

<sd7 etl-1tie

HYDRO radiais
CAN BE BUILT

ISLINGTON ACREAGE 
POULTRY PAYS

EOO».^ S—th^ I 'Vvÿ ïo*
raÀon. Good land; good roads; VooO.OOQ ^n^l. bemg b^Ut. Me-

good markets. . ------
Vuîe^bur.r'ara^ r srag

f^ purchase " riots, lo acre, or | non Building. ________ ______ ÏI
more.

Hpii. W. J. Hanna Introduc
ed Amendments to Strength-! 

en the Law.

Petition Asking for License 
Abolition Has Caused 

Ill-Feeling.
UWBEMCE |1S weekly earned *t home making 

Incandescent mantles, -experience un
necessary. tuition free; whole or spare 
time. Write for particulars. Box 34, 
World. cd

n
Hon. Adam Beck's Bill Pro- 

f vides for Liberal Financing 
Scheme.

PARK Buy now. 113 ACRES—Lot 5, con. Z, Markham. Ap
ply Fcarce Robinson, Thornhill,^unt.fines in one fund Female Help Wanted.NO THREATS HELD OUT REALTY a «ÇUR.TIE»

r-nrnoration Limited, Lumsden Blog. AdSaîde 4140. C. W. Chadwick, Man
ager^_______ —=ss=r=m*^»

IWARKET GARDENS

COLONIAL
,4.Mora and mere do.»

thi« beautiful reet- 
. dentlal park ap- 
^ peal to lover» of 

Suburban

LADIES WANTED-» For Home Work.
Stamping applied. Call — Don t write. 
Room If 5, Toronto Arcade, Tonga- 
street. *d

1
HBusiness Opportunities.That Whole | Money Will Be Used to Expe

dite Administration of 
Local Option. ,

write ^ 
for our 
Booklet

CENTRALIZE CONTROL Claim Made
Thing Was Engineered 

by Liberals.

n home» with 
city con- 

k venlencee. iBRICK YARD Articles For Sale
■sw T? A -------------------------------------;.

s±i Si* ss assirst, a"wgfi wm»....,given. Richey-Trimble, Limited, own a ed7 College. Open evening#. 246
era, 167 Tonge atreet, Main 6117, ed7 | l-'lnce---------------- --------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------------———

MY VALET, of Hamilton, for sale. ISM. FRESH EGGS laid dally. Orders token. 
Muet be eôldby May 1. Reasons. Box 256 Jarvis. sdT.
45, World. ®d7

Act Will Ensure That Capable 
Men Are in 

, Charge.
Sïch^pfeaïeVfn,;™
deed to show th6seLawrence VtrMake^

tS mPoPtorDtyTun oJt to “see, this finest of Toronto's 
suburbs.

I
Sd7

Strong indignation and réaniment I Mon- W. -T 
is being stirred up among young Con- mente In the houiieyMtero y )ncla,

,0.
which has prevailed during the year In nectl0n with the recent deputation on forcement of th* Scqtt; set
The province evolved a proposal tor temperance reform to the Ontario of the government back‘ng with con^
provincial control and operation from government. They declare that, thb #0lidatod revenue funds th ***£
Hon Adam Beck in the legislature fmpreselon which has been brbad- n munlclpal t ea where the ftnes col
vesterday. The bill he Introduced ca8ted by certain interested parties to lect®d *re-not large enough to emow 
wMU- repealing the special measure of the effect that 9,000 supporters of the loyal enforcement Governm t and 
1918 provides that funds secured by government will desert the party stan- municipality wll t0
Hydro-Electric bond Issues guaranteed Sard unless their views are met by half. A «eparate Mcount sublet to 
by the province may be used for the legislation, is entirely misleading and audit will also, be W«Pt “ft, “c
construction of the new railways. contrary to any basis of fact. Borne tton In unorganised districts Will

The change in the plan relieves the arc so angry over it that they threaten under thé government entirely.
nlXmieVfrom their responslbll- an investigation to find what parties The rlght'to question an into^cated

Itv nnf operation and supervision and are guilty of spreading such an Idea, person in local option dt»trlcM nroWdes a more Substantial financing On Thursday" April 9. a deputation Kireafter be allowed many "dry dls-
•rronsement than that of floating representing the Ontario Young Man- trtet. and he may be forced to explain
Iriiinirinal debentures. The burden hood Association waited upon the I ttte circumstances. ,
wm be distributed equally between cabinet and presented a petition ask- n is now left to the
Province commission and munlclpali- lng the passing of an act abolishing all place on the Indian 1 tSt*hyproMnce, commission „quor „hbp,- bar and 01 Ob licenses th!nke m, the clause betng.deatgned to
UTn nvfl the government and com- after a plebiscite of the people had ap- he]P out relative, who would urge the 
mi«lon each munitiSallty interested proved It. The request was headed, Jument, but are tmckwyd gbeut».,
!Sin denoalt debenhires equalling the “We, the undersigned, being young I Druggists as well «s lioeneees wm 
Jvnpndirore snd thev will also provide men having votes, and all Conseria- have the privilege of appealing f 
expenditure, and > ruc from in- tlves." This was in turn followed by conviciions and the fine» and penalties 

sfn^ ng fund a memorial which also said, "We do ^cumlllatlllg in local option districts

«3» SWSS.W Aras» sr j&sbüns as a&x
will be ^,hil«»."when the lines It was then stated that bnly with re- p^dsy, as well as on Christmas Day,

=Sr4HrSi aÂ-rr- b; rr mcc- niucAT icaiF NOT TIFÀD
m..,. FREE WHtAl ImULINUI ueau

ss.rirs - , mro ai e HrtPF FOR WRRFNDFR,_________rsMsaurrsnss: -J, srœïSiTii; - UBeKALj HUr t r Un oURnmutn we.: to.o~to-.~-. ^
Before any municipality enters thot wb threatened to desert the gov- ------ '• >V '' • for another house: «ne gardhen, fruit

agreement the lieutenant-governors ernment.. declared one man hotly. I ___ „. , - . . . fl I trees, poultry house; salt retired fa
approval must bo gained and the elec- „lgncd the petition, but only te urge D Lk,t P>sn»rc fYmnted UdOÎI bvOpp(klt*Hl to UsCia- «r- Cheap. Apply owner,
toro who vote on money bylaws will R(fvanced legislation.* Another states Hon. Robert KOgCrS LOUIUea upuii uy byppvw *v world.
then Vote on It at the polls. that he heard of the memortal and _ f flrtVArnmen t ------  BlluCet DebltC iwltely 101

The change In the government policy refUBed to touch it. and that he felt fluehCC UpOD UOVCmmcn l ^ ^ •, j. . T
is understood to have been y that hundreds who had riot known,of p _.* • Tk.ircz1aV ___  PI tZl IOF Aid tO HadidlS.
the desire to centralize the manage- the way the petition would be handled LOIitWHM 1 nUlSoay 1 1 , - r •
rrtfet and to e usure certain capable would have left It alone. I -, ............... ............ .........—-------- ‘ ' , _

• yZ kstng In ch«^ This Mil know Thefts of t^caje À '' • nf tuberculosis In the Oattfe of eastern | For Rent_____________ I rËpÂiRING, roughd.at.ng, wh.tewa.h-

Lh.C. dS exTe^d,G*l^^hew»rnopk. les" Ph'ôn.

£hruSiratets.nor its use. Their names were ob- offto.ed to the formel motlim by the WiH Be ^*i«rs' Perty. . l8^-------------- ■ ». . H,
talned by a series of letters sent out I finance minister that -the house; go AftPr briefly advocating free wheat | Patents ana i-egu.
to men in the province who journeyed . , commlttoC On Wgyfi and means, and free agricultural Implements, Mr... __,^,L.. -n th. „l8.
about seeking signatures. , hut if Is expected that i resolution Warnock said that the co-operative I F BT H E RSTO N,^AU.° p.^ia m°n tary and I _____________________________ ______

The Investigation of some who feel I but «ailing for free fdod, movement among the western grain eatabllahed fln^. ^tiuneel ln Stents rmeT MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
that they have been misrepresented Will be off*T agricultural lm- growers would result ln some members fnd^Trade Mark». Head office. Royal FgF®d residential property at entrent
shows that at least one of those who free wheat and free agncnitu being returned to the next parliament Rgnk Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. fates. Frank Bou, 707 Kent Building,
signed the memorial as a Conserva- plements. , , who would not talk one way and vote Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., Adelaide 265.
live member of the executive Is a Lib- Today’s debate was carried on by another, but would really represent the Hamilton. Offices throughout Gen
eral and has always been counted --18 Messrs. Turgeon (Gloucester), Smith torrner<| irrespective of the dictates of ada.
îlUveh Wf?s"n^°cônsidtèd6 "Furthermore ^^5°’(Nçrt" Waterlog), a"ln conclusbm.^Mn vJarnock said that A WORKING MODEL ^®u,d *?eedb^r 1 WM. P08TLeTHWAITE

rrE» ISè ^ c“rke su» j-saastria ,r
government bears this out. In five Aid to Hydro Railway. , do not think " Mr Warnock con- I î?a»n>î,ur advice regarding you^F inven- raM8AY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, ®P*-

at least, appear the names of Mr. Warnock, tlie western L btral Unief..”h0attheflnanoe mlntotorwould «‘n AH âdvlô» fTea The Patent Ball; "îialiit». Toronto Calgary. Weybura, 
--- -- who boldly signed the -word made one af the best speeches In the close the door, or. at least, in« A Manufacturing Agency. 22 Col- n.troit and Cleveland^ ed_
"Liberal" after the signature, an addi- debate from the standpoint of the irPsn it olowd. and I have ho hesitation | leae .treat. Toronto “'
1er « i ched ^o ut One man marked 'In- opposition, while the government and ,n gay)ng that the government will 1 HERBERX j s. dennisol- ajiatarad
den/ndlnt" aRer’the nam” tile National Policy were ably defend- grant free wheat before the next elec- H Attorney, 18 King street We« Toronto.
dThe methol orf gathering signatures ed by several Conservative menders 
was carried out on a wholesale pjan. i<S'A

"I have not been able to see ton, made a «trong plea tor against hfm Lt the next election.”
ment aid to the Hydro-Klectrlc ra Mr Rogera: -Hear, hear."- 
dials, saying that many farmers in Weichel on Free Trade,
the more thickly settled portions of 5Ir Weichel (Waterloo) declared 
Ontario were 16 miles from the near- himself as favoring moderate protec- 
est railway stations. ! tlon as Canada's fiscal policy. As lllus-

C On.latent Protective Policy* t rating the advantages protection has i 17l==The debate was resumed by Mr. over free trade, Mr. Weichel compared 12 acres orchard P’dn,*e^ , b “

llam Smith, the Conservative member last thirty years 8. Kingston^road. The- apples nre fall UVer’and urinal diseases; on »ale at
for North Ontario, who said that the tton of coal and iron had lncreas winter variety and producing now drug «tore, 84 tiueen XVeat, Toronto.
Conservative party had always been greatly, while England s had about eight hundred barrels annually. tf
consistent ln Its attitude on the tariff ed in a like proportion. He declared I about e.gn 
question. The Liberals from I860 to 
1896 had threatened the tariff with de
struction, and many people had been 
deterred from Investing lit manufac
turing enterprises on that account. Once 
in power, however, the Liberal/* had 
maintained the tariff, which they found 
in force, and the country’ had greatly 
prospered, and all the more so because 
the Conservatives In opposition did not 
change their attitude. The farmers of 
Ontario, he said, were quite willing to 
bear their share of taxation, even tho 
tt involved a ,duty upon agricultural
implements.pr^vi^ci^, R#ciprO0ity_

Mr. Smith opposed free wheat as 
tending to place Canada at tbe mercy 
of the United States, and to divert the 
business of western Canada to a for
eign country. Reciprocity between the 
provinces of Canada was to be pre
ferred to reciprocity between the west
ern provinces and the United SKates.

Mr. Warnock (McLeod.) sa d reclpro- 
cltv in wheat between Saskatchewan 
and Alberta would mean n°thlng at all. 
as both provinces were seeking an ex
port market. He said the opposition to 

appealed to picjudice by 
the demand came from 

These so-called

Acreage*-Islington
GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dolr 

lare up; organa from tight; pianos t<n. 
288 Parliament atreat. ______ e°-7

OLD MANURE for lawns snf gardWIS.
J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis. Main ZBlu. #<L

9500 PER ACRE and ubwards, eloa# to

h1?iæfe-3
excellent train service, radial 
la under construction, houe-» will o«
built to suit purchasers, Inspection in
vited, easy terms given. Colonial Realty 
and Securities Corporation. Limited, 
Lumsden Building. Adelaide 4140, or 315 
Tonge street. eo _

Dentistry.
W 8. DINNICK, Pres.

82-gk KI*S Ft. B-. Torowto.
railway

sonabto. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

PRICE TICKETS—All prle#»i In, atook. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, Jo 
DundaH. Telephone.246 odit PAINLESS Tooth Extraction epecla zed. 

Dr. Knight, 260 Tonge, over Seller#- 
Gough. _______ *2*

'Scn^toT immèïiTe ‘Uje;®' either 

cash or time payments. Call at 51 West • 
King street. Phone Main 6639. edtfPolice Headquarters acre lots 

yonoe street
$5 DOWN

mu

Lumber.
CITY HALL • TORONTO

The Police Semi-annual Sale of 
Unclaimed Property

P 'hard wooV” Boor 1 n g!1 <*lathP and JS&& 

Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto. cd7
Articles Wanted.

' “Sr'sSSS,
which has been authorized by the Board Thornhill and Richmond HJU. Some - _ “TTc.-Cruahed Stone
nf Police Commlseloners, will take place lou front right onYongeetroet. Borne LIM B, C E MENT, et d bee,
?n the Police court, City Hall, on Sat- on Bathurst. Others between. Bee- . At=W °‘{eCe; prompt service.

-SsS?-,SïïVî»tt«l
in value aa city e*t®nds northward, i HE p_ q, TERRY CO„ Lime, Cement, 
Hubert Page * Co. (owner»), 1181 Vic- T Mortar, Sewer*Plpe. etc., corner George 
torla street. Bnd Front street». Main 2191. 246

HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Bed». 
270 Dundee street.g Building Material

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Muoaon, 41J 
Spadma avenue , __________” :

WANTED—Several good ahlppera Ad-
dres* «61 Oerrard K. 6d

j-

y
»

door only. H. J. GRA8ETT,
Chief Constable. Dancing

;,iABSOLUTELY our private pupils learn
all requisite waltzes, etc., In four short 
lesson». Prof. Davis, Church and Glou
cester streets, Phone North 2669. ed7Central Apartment site Carpenters and Joiners.____

72 X 130, ON JARVIS STREET, near , F FI6HER. Store and Warehouse 
Wilton: make offer. Frank Beecroft Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7 

170 Dowling Avc. <256 1----------- ———————v '
MISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 673

Jarvle, North 8628. ««owner, RICHARD Q. KIRBY. Carpenter, Con: 
tree tor, Jobbinu. 63U Yonge-et. ed-« w. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 

’Manning avenue. College 2309, 7669. at■ !
Roofing. Mitosage.

slate felt and Ul# roofers, sheet metal 
work ' Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaida west. *

ELECTRIC osteopathic massage — Mias
Fcrgozone, 6»ti Cnurch atreet. North 
8176 246'itf

1if ed' ■ed-7
SPECIAL—6-roemed, cosy homo, new

district, hot water heating; i*?-'“Ilf 
city; fifty-five hundred; quarter down. 
Principals, Junction 460.__________ „

T massage, baths, superfluous hair re
moved. 76$ Tonge street. North 4728. 
Mrs. Colbran. W

MASSAGE, face and sealp treatment 
Madam Louise, 97 Wlncheatsr dt taj

Plastering.
repair WORK—Plaster Relief Decor- Rîtion«! Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual. edV

lo*5desiring*^" advance at once upon 
electric railway schemes. Hairdressers

WftfiftHDIAMONDS DISCOVERED
~ IN README TOWNSHIPa COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- C wooiL 296 Jarvl»-»t. ; contrai, heating; 

phone. ____ - ed

Microscopic Specimens Found by 
D. O’Conhor, But They 

Are of Little Value.
Money to Loan.

Gramophones. }

•Ersssss ssfs&r®yiS
liamint atreet. _____ _

i^^rd»Cr*«d°?‘,exchClarn*gPe« 
cents each. «41 Dundaa edtf

vartety have been discovered in 
Reaunie Township ln the Porcupine 
district by D. O’Connor, ànd the at
tention of Provincial Geologist Miller 
has been called.

Whllfe the variety has practically no 
1t is felt that the

<e 246 Real Estate Investments.
|

|
Educational.economic value 

chrome ore in which the stones are 
found will prove a valuable addition to 
the provincial mineral trade. British 
Columbia enjoyed the same discovery 
several years ago, but no valuable 
stones were found, a fact, however, 
which Is not discouraging to mining 
experts In Ontario.

The bureau of mines considers tho 
discovery as of unusual Interest.

cases
men ,TYPISTS trained iC a? Kenned if Schook"Torontc. Net cata

logue.
Land Surveyors. ed rWILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land

Surveyor. 508 Lumaden Building. vd.
to Superior Instruction ip book

keeping, shorthand and typewrltlju^,.,
____________ .m. . . . ...

! / !Medical. _____
DR. DEAN, «peelallat, pile», fistula, urln. 

ary, blood and nervous aiseaeea, 6 col
lege aereet. _____ ________ *d

ioned-7Rev. Jas. Lawson,

nil the young men of Aehton, All 
I presented the paper to gave their 
signatures except one who said he was 
not yet on the roll. As you wanted 
the names, no matter how few, I am 
sending this half dozen."

In only one case. Napanee, 
used any 
government candidate If the requeut 
was not granted.

Apple Orchard INDIVIDUAL TEACHING in STENO.

B-5SS13
ed-7

NO STRIKE IN ITALY. DR. ELLIOT f, Specialist, Private dlv
Pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Queen street east. «d
1C Vieases.

tree.ROME, April 20.—The threatened 
general railway strike, tor which the 
government had taken extensive 
measures of precaution, has beeif 
abandoned.

was
threat to defeat the Herbalists.

Butchers.ca-
THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Guaa» 

West. John Goebel. College 80S. •d-i
11Live Birds.99 Signs.iV that he believed that free trade led to __ «« » ■ C” I O l_J C D 

unemployment. Thirty years ago Ger- M |\| P | rl EL Is
many fed England, and England sup- vw wiw
plied Germany with, her manufactured Lumsden Building, Toronto,
irtlcles; today this condition was re-1 61
versed, with the result that ln England 
there were four unemployed men to 
every one employed, while In Germany 
one never heard of unemployment. In
the last decade or so, Germany's manu ■ I answer this ad between now and
factures had increased 80 per cent., I «th you can buy the following
while England's had decreased 40 per 0't a’well-known Canadian make of
cent. The reason for this was, In Mr. |tire at these prices:
Weichel'» opinion, that Germany was 
a protected country, while England 
was a free trader.

Protection and Prosperity.
“There Is no doubt," said Mr. We.lchel, 

amid applause, “that the workingman 
's better off In a protected country. In 
Germany agriculture and Industry flour
ish side by aide.”

Mr. Weichel spoke strongly against 
removing the duty on agricultural Im
plements. That industry, he said, em
ployed 100,000 men and helped t.o pro
vide a home market for our farmers.

Dr. Neely (Humboldt) said If a refer
endum was taken in the prairie prov
inces 95 per cent, of the people would 
Vote for free wheat. It It was left to 
the farmers the vote would be unani- 

The west was asking for free 
wheat and getting tree advice ln lieu 

Ontario members represent
ing rural constituencies were put up to 
lecture the western farmers.

t44 mopE'6—Canada's Leader and GreatestH Bird Store. 100 Queen street WeeL 
PlSne Adelaide 2612 » cd-7

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Alio T CAMPION »7»^dsg# Park 76. Od-ff

A.

r iWINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E,
Richardson & Co., 147 Church «beet. 
Toronto._____________ __ c<w

dermlet.

Auto Owners) IHouse Moving

JÛkisKu Legal Cards. house moving and Raising done. <1, 
Nelson. 116 Jarvla street. ad-T

CMF’ec2'jnnld! t? Qu® n’atr^* eht.CE -̂d Bicycle Repairing.jut “TOP NOTCH” of Scotch. Il ;
33 x 4 ....... ,. V."" IJ'll34 x 4 ....... ......... a*.**

Address BOX 49, WORLD. 2044._________ ___________ *d

ALL WORK OUARANT4EED. Try F. 
Ingle. 421 Hpadlna (ed

if !-
Metal Weatherstrip.ed7tf RVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers,

" Sterling Bank Chambers,
king and Bay streets._________( s-k?rv * "‘Up *

i:P' IISolicitors.
corner

■1 Say WHEN,Man! !n W CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER. 
ip Company, Tonge ttreet. North 

4292. 1V* *
striWANTEDOU .8 Coal and Wood.

MarrUgc Licenses.m CO^ Toronto.THE STANDARD
Telephone Main 4103. edTwo efficient clerks for gen

eral Office and Counter Work.
Must be bright and capable. 

Good L-pennianship indispens
able.

miraf hsafmssr-am- *srHatters.
'm imi is dies' and gentlemen’s hat» cleaned

L a ml modeled. Fisks, 35 Richmond 
east. _

>57 y. Detective Agencies...x m free wheat 
saying thatisssa, ■» >«*repatriated Canadians, who had been 
driven out of Canada by the fiscal pol
icy of the former Conservative got- 
ernment

ed

"*"'kV
EXPERT Detective Service, reaaoneble

Vstea/ Over twenty years’ expedience,

Adelaide S51. ParkdaTe 6412. edtf

' ' Ÿ -i. a 4 Art.Apply tot mous.

f MR. MEEK,
World Office.

’ill O ", w i , FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto^

thereof.
f1 23 Fencingt /

A. ,nT,"^'«,r«Cp75i,*£i

Inc the past few months to the United 
States Mr Warnock said that It might 
b^a good thing If all the cattle in On
tario and Quebec were exported so that 
the* industry might be nbtulltTh?re coufd
ter lines of development. There cou 
he no doubt that considerable bovine
^rwL°/1v^eddlD£tSe

ssasrwi sssjs-cr sr is*»!”»'"»”'

!»

write for myprices. New Phone. Main 1938. W. u. 
Dyer. The Fence Man, 47 East vveu

ArchitectsNEW MEASURE ENTAILSI- 6 \ i "In a few year*.*' he said, "this act 
BIG EXPENDITURE WJ11 call for the falsing of five or six 

millions-of dollar*, and thin sum will
Compensation Act 5 amSVUÎ S.r

Raising Of the Injured employe every justice
humanly possible. The workingman 
will not haVe to go to law to collect 

"No one measure passed by any I Ms compenfrat^n; he pro^ea hi* in- 
partlcular Dominion Parliament or Jury &nA the . ,he act
•provincial legislature ever Involved so rest. being injuredmuch In dollars and cento ae the Work- Is to protect men from .be ng Injured 
men's Compensation Act will Involve Addresses were also delivered by a
in the next 20 year*." said W. K. Mc- E. Donov-^ M^-A.. ElHs Col.
Naught, MJ,.A., In addressing the G. S. R> er?°n,^- ° sunemioS nresl- 
North Toronto Conservative Associa- eldent, and Georg# SteiensoS. P
tlon, in Cumberland Hall last night. dent <A the association. *

george w. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Tcmni.r Rulldlnf. Torcntn Main 4:.hi<r

Iition
Workmen’s

Will Call for
Several Millions inforccd concrete and other type* mod

ern construction, 305 Stair Bldg., To
ronto. Ont.

Sngton.
/I .| jrjsà Shoe Repairing.

5®SS«srfô
Cleaning and Pressing

- TORONTO Cleaning, FressInS siring Co,, 584 Tonge Pl^ne Nojto

•Ul 1\V

Î4Î®4Peerless246■ion division-
■ervlce Jm

Errors \
WrWnO:Pi

Decorations
FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con

fetti dusters, parasol*, etc. Write 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co.. 
yueen St. W.. Toronto.

the Distillers Qompany, Limited,
EDINBURGH.
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APRIL 21 1914f, |
ma-ONTO WORLD___'TSE TO

-TUESDAY MORNING »14 — THE DOMINION BANK
W. O. MATTHEW»^,Random Nota» on

the Mining Stocke.
I TS mMEXICAN TROUBLES 

INFLUENCED LOCALS
THE STOCK •I* EDMUND ». OSLER,^M.F„ent

C. A. BOOEBT. Otiwal

ftn*iTcl*l detilng». . ssnelaod, end correspondent» In sU pert*

Mn «»»“ *»d coiuc-
tlons (promptly m^de end remitted tor.

TORONTO BRANCH:{£ & gîrHUN^Â-Klnt

ÏEARS AIDED BY 
MEXICAN CRISIS

I

STOCKS ~~SrSÎS
yesterday with trader# expecting a rising 

market.

NEW'V

TORONTO STOCKS tînait Erickson Perkins fluctuation*
Saturday “J,ndSd street, report The f®lJ®J!^xcbanBaerv^vi i j ■ 1 " 1 w» 3

B.C. Pack. com... W% ••• 1S Atchison .... *6% JgS g7% 87% 3.000
Burt F.N. com... 70 ... jo Bi'a r "'rW m% $•% »»% V00

do. preferred ... *« «Aij. ‘ 27% *• *£• * •............. .eg 300% 10814 1»8 «W
Can Bread com.. 19 as ■ C. P. «Ï2 Sl5 >11% 2.600

do! preferred ... »1 -ii «0 SSîî' m Ï'
Can. Cement com. ... {• 1o4* c"Jf - ; * 98 e8
Can. Oen. Elec... 107 10* Bt. Paul .. 98 98
Can UK». Prefv- # ij*% 1*9
Canadian Sait ... 125 . • • ^8 • • •
City Dairy pref... 101 ft ••• ÎÏJ’» 1718sn&~:rg ” *S :::st tors»: •#* » *»* JDom. Telegraph .. 100 '83

The Mexican situation . wa* the con- j gpsc.1 Dev8lpre(... *0 •• • *®> ' jj

.ve^rday and Incidentally'of •om^ % -ft -
tercet to other markete. A bmrc attempt lUple f «2 40 «V
to stem liquidation was made after the do preferred ... *3» -
opening emauit. hut the Wtion w« Mexican U* P;;; 
too. much for the eupport and ™ pacific -Burt com.
ceded. C.P.R. opened week, milled la**M do. preferred ... » 
and then closed at about the »!>«"*"« ^Hmag^pref. ...

On the Toronto market more stagna- do. preferred . <
tton was the principal result of the for- r. * O. Nav,...,
sign troub’e. The smallness of boelneae Rogers com. ..... ... wfs responsible for' Such market eteadl- do. preferred ... 103 6„
n»w ae occurred. During the morning Ruesell M.Ç. pr... M ... H 
session changes from Saturdays close I sawyer - Massey.. 17 
were altogether Immaterial. The otica-1 do. preferred ... 88
slonal jumps of large fractions, such as st. L. A-C. Nav.. 
that In Steel Corporation and others, with s Wheat com.. 
an Immediate reaction In the quotations I Spanish R, com 
had none too genuine an appearance. I do. preferred 

During Vhv afternoon session floor trad- I steel Qo. of Can.. '16 
era gook a drive at Brasilians and Steel I do. preferred 
Corporation. Brazilians "were forced be- I Tooke pref. .. 
low 80, and Steel Corporation to 28. Ca»,- 1 Toronto Paper 
ncre had .a further dtp to 60, and more I Toronto Ryl . 
stock was offered at that price. More 1 Tuokelts com. 
reactions would have been registered had I do preferred ... ®8 ■■■ 
there been an Immediate market on a Twin City com... 104"i J®* ,
number of Issues, and unless a change In I Winnipeg Ry.............  181 *
the foreign situation1 takes place further I —Mines.—
declines-are highly probable. IConlagas  ..........J.60 7.eo •/

3SSwr”/«.8 • >«| >•:!!
SUSS w:..» •:« • $ « 8
Trethewey -............. "

—Banks.—
..... 2ip 20944 20944

::::: III ::: m

Early Steadiness is Followed 
by Floor Traders'

Drive.

few York Stocks. However, 
Behaved Remarkably Well 
Under Trying Conditions

SLUMPED AT TtiE CLOSE

Bogey tf« :

Dome Mines had another reaction yee- 
terday, mHlln, down to ,8.76. There wa.

of -stock available at yesterday e

A

plenty
prices. tCAOO, Apr!

«'h

Kt. HOlderK 
wtunltyto prj 
mnt*. and to 
CTeempetl'Hoii 
S weak at I 
Kred with N 
Eg tic off 
ds down to a 
Be were demi 
-ont with del 
sue to 70c.

was the foi 
getional brenkl 
, rooet severe
,re the close, 
nt all the con 
ting defeat, a 
, to t»e merj 
t a Single dei 
d the piir-'h;ii 
(an*as City M 
out support
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? !!•
nmWUÊ 3 .w«K W». m

III, Cent.;... 110 ... Î2X aome thne this month. As We have refnsed to peitaked or that that oampeny would lose part of"SMS--..-:-» is 11“ » 1 is?ja.TS asiS^ig-.V I jgsajryægsssiasrs «.‘ws£i»&8«:,lli4ili»iH*i»« >>5 *iÏÏnt4SSu'i?ÆîM!;- ;»^rA“.5rSÏ :

Mo.^Pac.......... 1*3 2044 1J44 JJ i'iinïi acterlzcd Vhe opening strength later on. - - — — $g KING STREET WEST, l
N! i C.........8744 87% *744 87 % 4,000 kcard extension will be «^erteno^, and j. g SMITH & CO. PHONE ADEL. 3621.

•Vast?. mi.., ... ... .w iSAS8Se«UW5,8S

N. A West.. 102% 102% 102 102 2,600 tlme before then.
North. Tac...10844 109 107% 107% 3,400 I * s e
Penna. ...........109% 109% 10844 10844 7,100 crpwr, Reserve wap decidedly weater
Reading ....161% 162% 16844 169% 1.6W yesterday, closing at ,1.46. Porcupine

VOL-rU IMS IS g ^i-----•ttisi:.,. !.. » .« -Lsrstfswsaa^M^ a. .r.vss sis as s* »do., pref. 7944 7944 7944 7944 800 but the general average for the lzoteet
Third'Ave. .. U% 41% *0 40 1,300 i, about ,42. over# wUU, *t!fnWI^
Union Pac. ..16844 164% 16144 161% 84,300 Inches to three leet. Tble ti. thejo. »

... ¥
wtsVMaryV. 28% ' 28 ‘ 27% * 27% . \ ?. “The ore while teWy uniform ln^ width
Rile. Cent. .. 40 ......... 100 Ur variable In value*. ^or urrec

'72%U73%1*72% 72% 30,000 wn! but this high-grade 1» not malntain- 

100 cd ■

BRAZILS WEAK AGAIN

These Shares and Steel Cor
poration the Ones Sub

ject to Attack.

liquidation and Short Selling 
Caused Marking Down 

of’Prices.I li
!j

'l I

l! NBWjrbRK, April, 20.—The decline In 
itucks corttlnund todaj^ and another 
itrlnig of low records for the year, num- 
Mline nearly a scon-, was' recorded. In 
he list were somedf the popular trading 
iharee. such aa Reading, .Union Pacific, 
urn) Steel. %t ,tbe opening the market 
ira» tinder, pressure and 'it lost ground 
•ipldly during the1 fdret quarter of an 
tour. A rally ensued, which restored 
luouctlone to a level With the preceding 
:loee" or above, but during the afternoon 
;he downward swing wpe resumed. ; Dis- 
:lnct weakness appeared on this move
ment,. end some of-the prominent Issues, 
neluding Union Pacific. Northern Pkçl- •h? Reading and Lehigh Valley lost two 
:o three points. •AW «ftaaffttgS:
arg2épart Tf theTZservl?,^ Washington

aKW&'tK'WÎ Sduteuh§:
?d it suc^*{{Ji,jj;r' Nerveuihess. .

the late decilpe. p«rt®ularly. the market 
toed as fho liquidation on a considerable 
icale were In progress, as well as short iSflng .but It- was by no means apparent 
that Nth e Mexican situation was the chief 
reuse of the ■throwing ot-er of re*'
t^l^e ^me^rom tTr’^'ouT'hoMem^

«tock/ to whom th* Maxtcam çrUla camj 
as the. last of a.sarleA of blows to the 
market, Inducing them .to let .

OB etoeke ware J^rticularly .weak. The 
ifterabêre • of the IStajidard OU gràsfcsyctos* w sars
only, to loee. It. New Tork Railway Ad
justment 6'e weakened sharpy. State ana 
municipal issues also declined.

K • . . . . „„ AM MONTREAL. April 20.—A heavy tone I Canada Landed .. •-
LONDON UNEASY ON prevailed thru today1» trading on the Canada P**™-^ --

MEXICAN SITUATION Montreal Stock Exchange, but move-1 Coloirfal Invest...
................- - ments were narrow and business dull im- I Dom. Savings ....

-c cJT,n»rnr Francis JOSCDtl til the last hour, when a sharp decline In I Ot. West. Çetm.i. 
illness Qf C^eror mncis joscpn the N<w Tork ,lgt brought ,alrly .ban, . .

Also rrad W g recessions In special stocks to the ac- landed Banking..'• ••
■ DiIcCl ^ , compartiment of some Increase In actl- I London & Can. .."*••• 11
I , Th. Mexican situ- vity. The market finished practically 1 National Trust.’-... •••

ation c^»edA üneLiîne.^ on the stock at the low of the day îrlth net losses Ç^tai^o Loan .-• 300 . —
SSw«WâS 88ft&sr - ... ». - * -

SBdStitiSS®BS*« J«4s?wsa*Sd bj »c*toaiti»Ils and tract *. dency slightly downward. C.P.R. ewen- Dom.-Canners.......... ..
ISi; arlllkk-nd COTOOI» re- ed weaker at 19944 on lower cables from Electric Dev.............
earn Bends, home ralle and ^>n*«» re Uj;)don. but improved later to 199%, or Penmans ...■■■■■■ 90
covered later, but d,^P^d “<5; !w-lthln % of Saturday's close. Richelieu Porto Rico Ry 
ports of the illness Viril declined % to 9844. but Iron rallied from Pros-, of Ontario.. .i;
Joseph «I'd closed uncertain. The Paris to 28%. Brazilian, 44 off at 80% at ùuebec L. & P. 1
favou.es were weak. ... tlfc opening, fell to 80, and rallied only I Rio Janeiro .....

Amarieuii securities moved lrregularl> ^ Quebec Railway went 44 lower to 18. Spanish River ..
within nsrrow linriltA In the forenoon. The balance of the list showed few I steel Co. of Can.
In tile early afternoon the market de- changes of Importance and the general1 
vc I oped a weak tone, and prices fell 4* tone was heavy.
to 44 below parity. Then V all street prices yielded fairly readily In the I 1 
buying brought abqut a recover;', and afternoon. C.P.R. fell to 1*844, and finish- I-. ■
made the closing steady. Money was In ed there with a net loss of 1%. Brazilian R.r„,ona »9 ........................,
quiet demand, and discount rates were went to 7944, and also finished at the B 'llb, '" 8n« S044 86%; 80% 1,067
easy. low with a like loss. Power weakened 5 £ Ur", ' ''' ... 2

more than a point to 218%. but recovered I t,-1’ _ P ' .............. 4 15
%, and finished 218% bid. Iron feU to c®"- „?Tîad" '" "[ "' ?
its low record quotation of 28. Textile I •ao-PI?f- .............. f
went 44 lower to 78, and rallied only a I L. P. R... 
small fraction. Toronto Ralls declined 11 Dom. Can. 
to 186, and Detroit % to 68%. Steel of Dom- Steel 
Canada common, during the morning I Mackay .. 
trading had touched a new low of 16%. I Maple L.
Altogether It was a market of a kind that I. do. pref. ... 9344 •
offered rio encouragement In any dlrec- Rogers pr...... 100 ... ... .j.
tion and sentiment was decidedly de-1 steel of C... 16% 16% 1444 Ï444
pressed. I do. pref. .... 7644 ........................ ..

Further liquidation of Crown Reserve. I Toronto Ry. .136 13644 1 36 186%
which carried the price down to 141. six- I : —Mines.—
teen cents beiow the - close on Saturday, I rr0wn R. . . .160 150 144 144
was a special feature of Interest. Up- Holllngcr .16.16. ... ■ I
wards of 6000 shares changed hands on “*
the stock exchange, the .most active day 
for this mining Issue In a long time.

\!
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I : HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shàres' J
Correepondence invited.

16 King St. Wilt, Tireeti
ed7ti
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ST. LAWn

a-
: US ' a modern office building 

such as this includes in its 
service for tenants very many 
items that enable, a business 
man to transact his business 
with minimum effort.

RENTING AGENTS

8 ge •
I1

■s* •$!»!*
1S44 16 14%

. . 7

'3 lie 13

• e #s 3J1,

h ; •«If
I b :::

36 ...

y ‘84% Amal. Cop. .. _
Am. Ag. Ch. 64 64% 64 64
Am- Beet S.. 22% 22% 21 21 7,000

81 ... Amer. Can... 26 25% 22% 23% 19.800
101% 104 1 do. pref. ... 89% 89% 8844 8844 1,900

* Afn. Car & F. 49% 49% 48% 48%
Am. Cot. OH. 4044 4044 40 40

Ltüthèr pr. 21^ •*< • • • #*. ##•••
ws !* » 1^LiIhLOnt75%3J7lr,»un«WClOT*d l l<d

& j»: A A m m *«Am. T. A T. 12.0% 130% 119% 119% 1.700 waa 6844c per ounce. Mexican
A. Tobacco..287 ... ... ... 100 1 46c.
Anaconda ... 38% 3844 38% 8844 1.400
Beth. Steel.. 89% 40% 89 39 1,900
Chino.........f. 40 40% 89% 39% 1,800
C. Leather ... 84% 36% 88% 34% 2,800
■091. F. * !.. 28%............................
Con. Gas ...139% 129% 139 129
Corn Prod. ..,8% 844 8% 8%
qal. ’ Petrol.. 22 22% 22 23%
EHs. Secur... II 16% 13%
Gen. Elec. ..144 144 143%
G.N. Ore Car. 82 82%.33-
Guggenhelm. 6244 62% 62%

161 143% 16044 Ipt. Harv. . .108 103 102% 103% 800
190% ... Mex. Petrol.. 63% 68% 61 61% 3,000

ÜÔ ... 160 '. Nat. Biscuit..130V4 180% 199 129
so ... 80 Nevada Cop.. 1444 14% 14 14
-n 7» . Rac. T. A T. 28 ............................ 1°# i ^ ,î0 188 ... Fac. Mall ... 23% 23% 22% 32% 300 Bu#a^ . K#rta,nd

iib • ■ I»» PSO Gas ...120% 120% 110 1Î0 ........ S’,Cobalt
in 3 211 ui PIU.. Coa, .. 20 20 18% 19% fcfff!;

1- p' é *14'«s 'm ’m W ffiffUff-" ...*- «W - »» a:B* S!'i ‘«IS. yy

Gould ...........................
Great Northern ...

1 m L Fred H. Rom & Co.,JSSTJ& »îTA“5
; ss'j&mrssiS

j00 lead le In the conglomerate.
FOR SA- 39

Limited
Lumeden Building. • Adelaide 8t. 

East Phone Main 50*1.

illr

I 26 Home Bank, to ydeM T pa 
26 «un A. Hasting», to yield 7%

Particular on reqee*

li t)
" 1 I- 7.40 PRICE OF SILVER.

i
1.40

hi
Li I is ed

H MONTREAL STOCKS 
WEAK AT CLOSE I -™.-,

il ‘ I
WATT & WATTm of

t Members Toronto Stoeli 
Exchange.

601 Traders’ Bank Building, ' 
Toronto. ai

AE
TORONTO CURB.

«ISSsi^Trt 3
too PrtltLakê::. 35% 36% 35% 36% 1,000

2% ... ... ... 4,eue

MINING QUOTATIONS.

I Dominion .. 
S f Hamilton .. 

Imperial ...
Movement Was in Sympathy Moîüona “en.

With New York Slump— auawf60.***.
r* IT! standard ..uenerai Losses. Toronto ..

Union •

up on selpte of fai 
and no 

y—Fifteen-
i

108IV if: »
. 21»%

: : IIS

ton.; 207 BUftHANAN' SEABRAM â 00. heat, fall, hi 
trley, bujhel

Xttttt:.
13% 7,300 Preston ....

143% 600
SU .“

219%
fl 210 ■Members Toronto Stork142

STOCKS AND BON—Loan. Trust, Etc.— —Standard.— bushel
wheat,It'S mSell. Buy. Cerreeeendenee Invited. 

22 JORDAN STREET......... ... Cobalt Stock*—
9 moo I Halley •«•«as •••••«• 2‘ 'Saver Consolidated

3.. 3% : rieeale e 
; trado f.2829

! Tx.38 1.20
STOCKS AND BONDS

dealt In on aH Exchangee. 
Send for List 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

30 Toronto St., Toronto. 24*

129 21.. 22 id clover, No 
id clover. No 
eike, No. 1 • 
■Ike, No. 2... 
moth y, v d. 
moth y, No. 
falfa, No. -1. 
falfa, N*. »- 
and Sl/ew-

"mlîia**".

.y, cattle , J 
raw, bundl 
r«/w, loose, 
etabl

52
::7:7«r 7.36

140 1.14.1.46
233% 6%222%.,.

173 ... 772 "2%R. S. Spring. 36 
Rep.' Î. * «.. 22% 32% 21 

do pref. ... 82 ... ... - *

EstF-S U$.il
YiASe.JSii8.jR58 SSi gSrY."

. do." fives 6 400 Pcteraon LakeUtah Cop. .. 64% 56, o4 64 6.W Right-Of-Way ..
Vlr. Car Ch. ...................................... ® Stiver Queen ..
W. u. Tel... 61% ... ••• ■■■ • Timlskamlng ...
West. Mfg... 72 72% 71% 71% 8U" Trethewey .........
Money -........... 1% 2 1% ù ........ I Wettlaufer ..........

Total sales,-376,20» share». Tdrk, Ont...............
---------- Porcupines—

Apex....................
____  I Dome E5xtension

. *, 1_ ond transactions on the IDome Lake ....

S&tm ■‘Z'T I™-
. 1 3-16 1%
. 8% 944

31,70021200 2%100\ 11%200 2% Unlisted Stocks,Mining St<w 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

—Bonds.—
- !%

91 ...
'ii ." *1

73.00:«:«
.1.65 1.50
.74
.6.50 6.40

4.3599%SI IS
1# * 1*:.1» q■51 i. I j

ilfi ,1

71

05 8 "

I
95 .16 KING 8T. WEST. TORONTO 

Phones Main 88S6-86SS ,
toes, per.37%64% .... 37%64% ... to.90 4% 390 arroto,, PST : 

araolpe, per
auliflower. <

....... ...v;f .79 2%
'. 93 914* 93 91%

TORONTO SALES.
HiE 13 •FECIÀLIST IN

MINING STOCK
21la ji "g hnione,.. .Cane 

,per yk- 
lucumbors, FI

5
;? 6%T», -lit) !? Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.; ease ....J. T. EASTWOOD

rheas Maw 3445*6. 24 KING ST. W.
Member Standard Stock BxUiange.

IBS 3 244NEW YORK CURB.100 It—111 . 8% 8% 
. 44
.9.00 8.50

pplee, per b 
trawbe rriee,
quart ........
Iry Produce- 
lutter, farm* 
Iggs, new, d 
Jltry, Retgll- 
’urkeys. dre

I
43r edf2022MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange arid 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fè'.lows : • • , 1 •

Buyers.- - Sellers. Counter. 
N.T. tils. ..1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. % to %
Motif. fdlg.baY. 10c pm. % to %
Pier. 60 d. 9 3-16 9% 9 7-16 to 9 9-16
do. dem..9% - V 21.32 -9%'toTO

CablCtr...921-32 9 11-16 10 to 10%
Actual. Posted.

m6 i 90 80Momentake ....
Hoi linger ..... 
Jupiter .......
McIntyre .........
Northern Exp.
Peart Lake ... 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Preston East D...
Swastika .........
Teck - Hughes .. 
United Porcupine 
West Dome ......

96..L 16.50 16.00.199S 1 Vickery, Amos & Co.75 Buffalo ...........
Dome 
Foley 
Hollli 
Ken-
La Rose .
McKinley
Ntptestng.........
Yukon Gold .............
^SafesT'lkmte' Mints'300, Kerr Lake 400. 
McKinley 400, Cigar Stores 1000.

60 ••• »•}• »*• 
28% .29 ?8 38
82% ... .

1144 11%III h
in

335 Mines ... 
- O'Brien 36 53 Members Standard Stock Exchange. ] 

/ 802 Lumeden Blde„ Toronto, 
t Phone M. 2410.

Branch Offlce, No. 1A, Blleky 
Cobalt

$ ! 302076
2.2515% 16% sees. lb. ... 

ucks, lb. 
Wing chlckei 
lb.
eh Meats— 
eel, forèquai 
eef, hlndqua 
eef, choice < 
eef, medlun 
eef, com moi 
lutton. cwt. 
eel#, cwt. . 
Teased Hogs 
loge, over if 
am.be, cwt.

50411 ,1nger ... 
LakeT 7 «%4% V

1 9-16f | 4%1i .1.00 
.. 10%f. 1%3 '•944737560

I ■ 1% 1%64464»5 2% 22%2%20 2% 2. 1 r ... a% 
... 16

24*6Sterling. 6» days sight... 486.15
Sterling, demand.,...........  487

.Call money In Toronto. 6 per cent.
Rank of- England rate. 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bill*. 1% per cent.

250il ;.
ik.

13%488 25* 1% ",1O0I Nlplselng ...865 .............. ..
—Banks.—

Commerce .. 20944 .............. .
WILL EXCHANGE GREETINGS jumuto" "'20144 V;'. "

WITH THE EAST KENTS. |standard .. .MO
—Loan,

The Queen's Own officers will hold I Can. Perm.. .190 
their annual dinner at- the Military Ont. Loan . .173
Institute on April 23, when It Is hojied T .... .... .... ..
to have a leased cable from their room Can. Bread... 9444 944* *4% 94,4 *1,400

BERLIN. April 20.—The bourse was to the officers’ mewof "The Buffs,” who »
- weak today owing to the Mexican situa- are stationed at Fermoy, Ireland, and | 

fun and the Illness of Emperor Fran* with whom the Queen s Own are affl- 
Joseph Exchange on London. 20 marks Hated. If the arrangements are com
te % pfennigs for cheques. Money. 244 i pieted messages of congratulation will . Ho]d
per cent. Private rate of discount, 2% llf. An endeavor wMH be made to ^ Tel ",ng ... ................
P*r Cfnti have the Buffs unveil a portrait of Sir Brazilian 80% 8044 7944 7944

Henry Pellatt on that nlghit. Cm. Car pr. .103% ...
----- ——----- ——— c. Cement .. 30 ... . 1.

Homtseekers' and Settlers' Excursions do. pref. ... 92 ... ... ...
to Western Canada. C. P. R........... 199% 199% 198% 19»

The Grand Trunk Railway System C Reserve ..168 168 141 141
round trip homeeeekere- tickets (Detroti R^.^.4 ;.. .f. ...

D. Iron pr... 90 ...
D. Steel Cor. 28% 28% 28 28
D. Textile .. 76% 75% 75% 75%
‘ do. pref. ... 101 ...*... ...
Ill. Trac.'pr. 92% «3 9244 93
Laurentide ..181 

do. new ...180
Macdonald ..1» ___
Mf. Power . .21844 218% 218% 218*4
Mt. Cot. pr. .100 ............................
N 8. Steel .. 6»
Ogllvle ......118
Ottawa L. P.142 .......................
Penmans ... 5t ... .<■
Porto Rico .. 63 ... ... ...
Quebec Ry... 13% 13% 12% 12%
R. A U........... 98% 08% 98% 98%
Shawlnlgan

rights ..... 1% 14* 1% 1V4
Steel C. C... 15% ... .../

do. pref. ... 78%... ...
Toronto Ry. .136 136 13e 13u
Tooke pr. ... 80 ... ...

—Bank*.— _
Commence ..209% ... 1.. ...
Monte-»' ..,.241 ... } - - ...
N. Scotia
Royal .............224 •••

—Bonds.—
Beil Tel..........99% ... !.. ••
C. Cement .. 97% ... •■■■
D. Cotton ...100% 100% 100% 100%
Quebec Ry... 52 
Sherwln W. ..100 
Steel Co.............. 93 .

TEMPLARS' MEETING.

... 12% H%I 1 GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

28% 29 28% 28% 1,300

I
5 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

ARCHBISHOP McNEIL
LEAVES FOR ROME

2... Cobalts—
Beaver ...
Buffalo ...
Chambers .. 22 
Cobalt L.... 44 
Crown R.
Great N.
Nlplselng 
Peterson 
Tlmlsk. . 
Trethewey... 24 ...
Wettlaufer... 5 ...
Tork .............

Porcupines—
Apex .....
Dome L:.
Dome M..
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Pearl L...
P. frown.
P. Gold .... 944 ...
P. East D.. 2 ...
T. Hughes.. 14% ...

CONSOLS STEADY.

In Londbn. consols closed % lower, at 
75% for money and 76 11-16 for account.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

2il 4
Trust, Etc— 100::U 118 .1. [FARM PR', ;.40 sonIt * !H r I

8 ii 1

7061 His Grace Archbishop Nell McNeil 
left for Rome on Sunday to give an 
account of his stewardship of the 
archdiocese of Toronto. This <" h-, 
first trip to Rome since hie appoint
ment to his position, and' he was ac
companied by Bishop McDonald of 
Victoria, B.C.,. and Rev. Father James 
Walsh, pastor of St. Helen's Church. 
Toronto.
accompanied to New York by Rev, 
F’ather Kernahan, Ills secretary, and 
the Chancellor of the archdiocese. 
Right Rev. Mgr. McCann, V.O., will 
be the administrator of the archdiocese 
during the archbishop's absence.

8TEEL~CAR8 FOR T. AND N. O.

Beginning next month, the Cobalt 
special of the Timlskamlng and North
ern Ontario Railway will be of steel 
equipment, the necessary steel cars, 
which were ordered for thle purpose 
from a Chicago firm, being ready for 
delivery by May 1. This Is to Include 
steel equipment both for the north
bound and southbound Cobalt trains.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS LICENSE.
Peter Small, who was once a part

ner with the late Edward Evans of 
the Strand Hotel, lia» secured a li
cense from the provincial -government 
to conduct a wholesale liquor house 
lr, Toronto.

600
f*.---—Bond Edwards, Morgan 8 Ce.

CHARTERED ACC0URTART0

’. No. 1. ear 
No. 2, ee 

.w. ear loti 
Ltoee, car 1< 
ter, store 1 
1er creemei 
ter, sépara

», new-laid 
see. old. lb 
see, new, 11 
iey, combe, 
ley, extrmei

FLEMING & MARVIN1,800
6.700 

450
8.500
1.700

1.500

151 151 145 14j
11% 31% 11 H% 

655 665 650 6'50
35% 38 35% 37%
14% 1444 13 13%

MONTREAL STOCKS Members of Sunderd Stock Exchange20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Offices alee at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal- 
gary and Vancouver. __________ 246

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING1 200
I ■* Op. High. Low., Cl. Spies

10 ... ... ... ter.Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*
TELEPHONE M. 402S-9.

106 5006% ... •V 46
E.R. C. Clarkson & Sons060Î Archbishop McNeil was1,000

2.050
1,465
6.500
1,000
1,000

150

2% ... ................
44 44 43 43

925 925 875 875
12 12 11 11
38 34 33 34

7 7 6% 6%
IOO 102 100 102

edfm 4ij
« !> PARUS. Api-fl 20.—Unfavorable M’x'van 

reports unused weakness on thr Imur-w» 
hcKlay. Tlirte peë cent, rentes, 86 francs 
73 centime* for the account.' Exchange 
on London. 25 francs 18%! centimes for 
cheques." Private rate of discount. 2*4 
par cent! ■ ‘ ■

REGULAR MONARCH DIVIDEND.

<Th® directors of the Monarch Knitting 
On.', Limited, have declared the regular 
mterterty dividend ,0# 1% per cent On the 
nrefer-red slock, payable May 1 to share- 
holders o' record on April 21.

HAD PROPERTY IN ONTARIO.

250 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

n 6 4
J. P. CANNON A Ca

,T?iï!"î~="î5N=irïo1us;r;N.
IOLD ON COMMISSION.

66 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, 1 
Adelaide 8*48-3343-3344. edl J

410
POULT I

lold-etorago 
dteye, per II 
pee, per lb,. 
Cke, per lb. 
tokens, per 
Me, per lb..

HID!

6,000 
. 110

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth.Issu-
III very low faree from stations In 
Canada to points in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta, and are In 
effect each Tuesday until October 27th, 
Inclusive, via Chicago. 8L Paul or 
Duluth, and will also be on sale on 
certain dates via Sarnia, and Northern 
Navigation Company. Through Pull
man tourist sleeping cars are operated 
td Winnipeg each Tuesday, leaving

The estate of George Arthur Wing- Toronto 11 p.m. No ch;  ̂
ham Devereux, son of the late General Reservations in nomlnai charge on 
Devereux, of the British army, and a be obtained at a nominal charge^on
8,ub-Heut**nant In tlie Royal Navy, who request ^ - tickets are valid
died,in England last October, includes a«ent- ; date o*

* Gntarin property,of $490 value, consist- | returning two mont
in* of t.-li shares of Brazilians. The ' to*ue-, / < ____ _i.-ia.. tickets
total estate l. valued at $22,322, And all I Settler^ one-way second-class tickets 
trees to 1 he mother. are on sale each Tu“d“y ndur'”*

from stations In Ontario. Kingston, 
Renfrew and, west to points In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at low fares.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Wlnnlpeg-Faskatoon-Edmonton,
with excellent through service to 
Regina. Tnvlns now running Into Cal
gary. Alla., and Prince George, B.C.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices, ûr write C. E. Homing, 
district passenger agent Union Station,

I Toronto, ont- • 12**

I V î 25 1,700
1.000
2,000

•f •I 75
625 Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—ÏV' 131 ’ 26! 3
LOUIS J. WEST A CO.12 R. H. CLEMENS GOES TO MON- 

TEITH. REV. FATHER CRAVEN 
GOES TO HAMILTON

265I
t Members Standard Stock Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK*
CONFEDERATION “uFE BUILDINO. ' | 
Phonos—Daff, M. 1806: Night P. 3T1L/

10
520 GALT. April 20.—It was announced 
«0 today that the resignation of R. H. 

100 Clemens, local district rrpresentatlve 
10 of tbp .department of agriculture, has 
30 been tendered,, to take effect on the 
)° first of June Mr. Clemens l* going to 
36 New Ontario to become manager of 

the gpvernment demonstration and 
experimental farm at Montelth. M-. 

1,295 Clemens succeeded F. C. Hart, who 
25 was recently appointed -to take charge 
30 0f the co-operative, branch of the 

PIO department with Toronto hcadquart-

r h Ices revls<» Market
,! , Hru; 1"O 1 f :::

Porcupine Legal Cfdi___
COOK S. MITCHELL, tore, Notaries, eto,BT^.p‘so5tbi»of- 

Toronto: Kennedy • Block, ooum 
cupine. — -

1
Popular Galt Priest Succeeded 

by Rev. Father Doyle of 
Cayuga.

1,
210> 830

!I I
ii

:I f: j i :

! 1 I Mil WM. A. LE€ & SON
insurance *nd Flnc/W" 

Brokers. _

MONEY TO LOAN
general AGENTS ——Western Fire and “ti06* v^enrS?* 

Atlas Fire, New Torksss- «neiüg-^^s1!
antes i Accident Co., ana 
surence effected.

MOTHER GETS MOST OF ESTATE.
Administration of the estate of Alex

ander Henderson Tulloch, business 
secretary to the V.M.C.A.. was applied 
?*>;■ by the mother, Jessie Tulloch, 94 
Gladstone avenue, yesterday In the 
probate court. . The estate totals 
3<70O. Of tills $6,173 goes to the 
mother and $173 each to Barbara and 
1er,he) Tulloch. two sisters, and to John 
Tulloch, a brother-

ers. GALT, April 20.—Rev. Father Cra
ven of Ht. Pi trick's Church, whom the 
bishop has transferred to Ills former 
parish. Sit. Patrick'», Hamilton, at the 
tame time elevating him to the offlce 
of dom left for his , newly-assumed 
charge today.

HI* successor Is Rev. Father Doyle, 
Oayuga, ivIvj will formally assume 
th? pastorale on May 1. Tlic reverend 
father wUI return to Galt on the 29th, 
when formal leave- Inking will follow., 
The congregation, members of the C. 
M. B. A., of the new St Patrick's So
ciety, and the citizens at large will 
unite In paying a parting tribute to 
the popular nrle.st, who has successful
ly la,bored in Galt for 14 years and en- 

rcspect and esteem.

I ♦ U„I ,e 91
so Real Estate,5
2:: ..264 r* BIB2

* I
111ii!■■■■■

I ’III
1.000

500 ,vr=!1.500 We Own and OfferIfi(il|
a ||

■vS’700’ i

,

1.000
3,000 $10,000 *

5% *\THE ROYAL BANK OF CAN AD ALiI k i a«

1 r It
$ 1 «

The regular meeting of Queen City 
Lodge, I.O.G.T., was held in John
stone's Hall. Dundae street, with C. T. 
Bro. Matthews In the chair. Bro. A. 
E Bowyer of White Horse Lodge, 
Lucknow Indita, was accepted on clear
ance card. The following took part In 
the program : Mlseee Fell and Mat
thews and Messrs Schofield. Smith, 
Cane, Hull. Thomas and Atkinson

Debenture»
CITY OF MEDICINE HAT, ALTA. Established UNINCORPORATED 1S69

J.P. LANGLEY 4 C
. Te

I! Interest payable let Jan. and July 
Population, 16,000 

Tax Rate, Fifteen Mill»

In Capital Paid Up $11,560,000 Reserve Funds 13,575,000

BANK MONEY ORDERS

Due Jan. 1, 1934.
Assessed Valu-tion, $20,353,925. 
Net Debt, $801,657.

joys universal -

GAMBLERS PUNISHED.
■II! ■ MeKiaiea Beildm^^ *

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

jss. P. Langley,F.C.A. 0,9. H0I1

A safe and economical method 
of remitting^SMALL amounts.f I iilll Rate to yield C%% Victor Reastln was sent down for 15 

day* In the central prison yesterday on 
x charge of keeping tt common gaming 
house nt 168 King Street east, and six 
frequenters were each fined $20 and 
costs by Magintratc Denison In the 
police court yesterday.

Rates: $6 and under 
Over $>, not exceeding $10, . . 
Over $10, not exceeding $30, . .
Over $30, not exceeding $,)0, . *.

< BANKERS BOND COMPANY
LIMITED TORONTO

GIFT TO BELLEVILLE CHURCH.6c.' *
■ ■' 1 il . 10c.

BELLEVILLE. Ajprl! 20.—The Bap
tist Church of tlile city have decided 
to accept from Andrew Carnegie the 
sum ot Al 000 towards the Installing of 
a pipe «ira

> i 15c. SO VICTORIA ST.

r 1 m
tJ; n in the chnirch

X P
V

»

i

MINING STOCKS
BOUOHT AND SOLD

on the Standard Stock Exchange

J. M. WALLACE
Phone M. 1944 24 King Street W.

ed7

COTTON
QRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private- 
ire uneur-cateed VSetSSTgi

passed
traneacting baelneee 

Chicago grain 
t e t Corre-m a**k e fc 

epondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
4 CO.

14KiniW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

Trust Funds to Loan
OB

MORTGAGE
le laprarsO Natrel Frepirty

THE

Union Trust Co.
Limited.

.... 81,000,000

... . 060,000Capital . 
Reserve -

J. M. McWHINNEY,
General Manager.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

D
□

• •-* 
c
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CATTLE PRIC©
^^essusaj&seK'jfcrA"*

* flower; »« to $10.
H agi—Receipts, 14060,; active- -and Se 

to lTe amt- mixed, $e.M;
yorjtere, $0.10 tofO.25; pige,. $$.76 to $0; 
roughs, $8,26 to $¥.86; stage, $7 to $7.10;
dairies. $9 to $0.26. „

Hheep, and lambs—Receipt# 
blow; lb##»

MONTREAL CATHE ^ 
PRICES DECLINED

Co;, 15 mast front street. Dealer» in 
Wool, Tarn, Hide#, Calfskin» and Sheep- 
eklna, Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. ;

—Hide*—

W V

BREAK, Says:Progressive Jo
“Intensive Market-Gardening 

Means Intensive Fertilizing”

.Ï5;

éî ’L-f

ale of corn pit
.$1 00 to $1 50Lambskins and pette, 

City hldee, flat.. ......
Calfskin», lb. .........
Horeehatr, per lb.....
Horoehldee, No. 1..1.. 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

it VJ ■0 IS
0 16 0400 81 I 1

4 602 60»r* Sheep, -Lambs and Calves 
Steady— Hogs Were 

Easy.

Offerings Larger Yesterday 
Than Anticipated by Trade 

■Range of Quotations.

, 0 0614 0 07t«n It is iatensive market gardening that pays largest profits.
If you want to make each plot of ground yield its utmost,

I advise you to. use Harah. , 
Fertilizers.

ntina Very Much of 
Bogey to Bulls These 

April Days.

; "3■ rti GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotation» are a# 
follow» :

Ontario oat»—New. No. 2 white, 37c to 
38c, outside; 40c to 40%e, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotation» at Toronto 
FI ret patent», 86.60. In cotton 10c 
eecond patents, $6.10, In cotton 10c 

more; strong baker»1, $4.60, In Juto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 40%c, lake port».

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 9Sc, 
outride; $1, track. Toronto.

Bean*—Imported, hand-picked, $2.26 per 
huen 01; Canadian», hand-picked, $2.36; 
prime, $2.10.

Pe#*—No. , 2, 08c""to" $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside,

Burkw*heat—No. 2, 78c to 75c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Optside, 63c fo 64c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 73c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 96%c, track, bay point»; No. 2 
northern, 9444c; more at Goderich.

Harley—For melting, 67c to 58c, outside, 
nominal.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 826, tn bags, 
track, Toronto; short», $36; Ontario 
bran, $24. In beg»; short», $25; middling»,

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patent», new, $3.80 to $3.85; 
bulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bag», 
per cwt., a« fojows :

■a granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 21
do. do. Redpath’» ....................... 4 21

Beaver granulated ..
No. 1 yellow .............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c lees.

me.
I________ _ 16,000;

BIUW * MiVVg1* _^0C ^
lower; wool lam be, |7 to $8.66; clipped 
lam be. $6.j60 to $7.40; yearlings. $6 to

t

Harab
lec-

clipped. r>> •
m 0iM

■ By fertilizing- <;he Harsh g >' Jr 
way you build up the «oil as 
well as greatly increase and im
prove your, yield. There are 
many different combinations 
of Harab Fertilizers, each of 
which is particularly suited to.

Receipts of live .atooRi at the Union 
yards yesterday were 111 carloads, coth* 
prising 2301 catte, 77,7 hog#, $0" sheep, and 
152 calves. ... h

The cattle trade was very dull and 
slow. Up to the noon hour there had 
been 800 reported sold out 'pf 2301 that 
were on the market.

At the close of the market there were 
about 600 cattle still unsold, -<ai '
. Prices were from 16c to j#5c per cwt. 
lower en all classes of fat, cattle.' » 

Stockers and feeders were steady at 
unchanged quotations.

Milkers and springers sold at steady 
prices. : ‘ ■

Sheep, lambs and calves remained firm. 
Hogs were quoted 10c lower.

Butchers’.
Choice steers sold from $7.75 to $8.10; 

good. $7.60 to $7.76; medium, $7,26 to 
*7.40; common, $7; choice oows, $6.76 to 
$7; good cows. $6.26 to $6.60: common to 
medium cows, $6 to 16.60; .canner» and 
cutters, 88.75 to $4.76; bulls, $8 to $7.26. - 

Stockers and Feeders.
The market for stocker» and feeders 

held about steady. Choice steers, 600 to 
$7.25 to $7.86; steers, 

to 700 lbs., sold at 17 to $7.16; -
heifers, $6.25 to $6.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Very few milkers and springers were 

offered for sale; these sold at $60 to $100 
each.

MONTRBAL, April 20.—At the Mont
real Stock Tard», wort end market, the 
receipt» of live stock for the week ending 
April 18, were 1250 cattle, 260 sheep and 
lambs, 3580 hogs ani 1780 calves. The 
supply on thé market tills morning tor 
sale amounted to 110D cattle, 160 sheep 
and lambs, 3300 hogs And 600 calves.

A feature of the tirade today Was the 
weaker feeling in the market for cattle, 
and prices declined 25 cents per 100 lb#., 
which was attributed ito the fact that of
ferings were much legger than expected 
by the trade.

There was no change In the. market 
for email meat», prices being steady. 
The supply of atiecp and lambs waa small 
with a fair demand. Spring lambs sold 
at from $3 to $6 each, and a few extra 
choice ones brought as high as $8 to $10. 
The trade In calves was, active, and of
ferings were ample |0 fill all require- 

market for hog»
weaker. ;jl

Butcher»’ cattle, choice. $6.50 to 87.26; 
do., medium, $5.50 to $6.25; do., common, 
$5 to $6.50; canner», $3.76 to $4; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows. $4.75 to $7; do., me
dium, 16.76 to $6.60; do., bulls, 86 to $7.23; 
milkers, choice, each. $80 to $80: da, 
common and medium, each, $70 to 
springer*. $60 to 
$7.50; bucks and culls, $6 to $6.60; lambs 
$8.60 to $9; hogs, off cars, $9.60 to $9.85; 
calves, $3 to $16.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Abril 20—Close: Cash 
wheat—No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 2 do., 
89Tie; No. S do.; 8744c; No. 4, 82He; No. 
6, 78c; No: 6, 73c; feed,. 68p;. No. 1 .re
jected seeds, 85He; No. 2 do.. 83%c; No. 
3 do., 8144c; No. 1 smutty, 85He; No. 2 
do., 8216c: No. 3 do., 81%c; No. 1 red 
winter, 81 He; No. 2 do., 8714c: No. 3 do., 
8514c.

Olats—No. 2 C.W., S4c; No. 3 C.W., 
33c; No. 2 feed, 32c.

Barley—No 3. 44Hc; ..o-t, 4214c; reject
ed. 41c: feed. 40%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 11.36; No. 2, C.W., 
81.32; No. 3 C.W., $1.3.4.

□ 5
CHICAGO, April 20 —U was only for a 
^interval today that the war outlook 

ted a fresh collapse of the corn 
t. Holders, especially, seised tbfi 

M'^,in;,yto press the sale of huge 
TO,and to get in line with the 

eon)petition from Argentina. Prices 
ÎJÏÎid weak at a loss of He to l%c, 
«mesred with Saturday night. Wheat 
4Üi.hed Ho off to He up. and oata a 
Sfadedown to a like advance, but pro- 
îiyntii were demoralised almoit as much 
ii oorn. with decMnes varying from 20c
1 waet0theC fourth euccesalve day of 
JLttoSal breaks In the price of corn. 
The most severe smash yet carJJe £u,f 
Mfore the close, when It seemed as If 
îhout ali the conspicuous bulle were ad- 
gktfnt defeat, and were learing quota- 

to the mercy of the bears, rteweKvfîrrAWJ»
■1,re' Argentina Offers Freely.

usiiaiM were received ,Stôrk that Argentine corn 
lithe domestic cereal from Maine to, t
«wÆ^ialTm bbekoffearinT 3,000.000 
HtL?Ih*l* of Argentine com In lots to suit, 
Ed St tower PriLe than any thus far on

held comparatively firm, in 
~ tb. com weakness, but toward 

ÎV. . ifla* there was rather free sellins on 
. of* floor traders. Including many

cs«v«£ r.»n‘M
^n^hfh^was^oV'n^vou."

Verlng by short» upheld tUe oats ma 
st ATVices Indicated some decrease of

UIoum. Corn weakn stop-loss-, or-
K -- course hut a-

are : 
more: CHlCAOO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO- April; 20.—Cattle—Reoélpt» 
25,050. Market weak. Beewe, 17.66 to 
19.40) Texas stéere, $7.15 to $1.20; stock- 
era and feeders, $6.60 to $$.16; cows add 
hetferi, IS.66 to $8.60; calve*. $6 to $8.76.
. Hogs—Receipts 33.000. Market strong. 
Light, $8.46 to $8.76; mixed, $8.46 to $8.75; 
bèavy. 88.28 to 88.7$; rough. 88.25 to *8.40; 
pig», $7.26 to $8.40; bulk;Of sales, $8.60 to 
$8. TO.

Sheep—Receipt» 25.000. Market steady. 
Native. $6.40 to $7; yearling». $6.80 to 
$7.60; latnta, native, $6.26 to $8.25.

N-
■ ;

’5
it part o< «b» 
1 loee part of 
and has per- 
have always 
1» presented 

ir other pur- 
. show much

1
the crop for which it is recommended.

The Harris Abattoir Company will be pleased te send 
you their usefwl fertilizer booWet free. Send your 
* to-day direct to the Compdoy or to

nearest agency.

!
1 •

■ «j fi-‘WEST.
3621. I

edtt iltF»
ft* mfSt, hfl.i

ee*.BIÛ CROP OF P. E. I. OYSTERS 
PROMISED THIS SEASON. . wCO. (Special Correspondence.)

. CHARLOTTETOWN,' P.E.I., April 
20.—This yearia production of Mal- 
perrue,- or native, oysters will reach 
20,000 barrels, according to oyster men, 
who say that only 10 per cent, of this
number will be transplanted Cape
Code, or other varieties of American 
oysters. The trade understands by

Veal Calves. Malp#ique* not oh)y ihe oysters which
The calves on sale yesterday were not are raked off ,the bed* of a certalh 

of a very good class, the bulk of them part of Richmond Bay, near the town
« ï?.°«frrwn,rtnhp«»°«nMalpequc, but all the ‘good
calves arc worth 19.60 to ^lv.oO, m col uni — i »» _t__» < „ v, Q,,
to good, $7.60 to $8; common to medium, DFeteya that are fished in this bay
$6 to $7; rough eastern, $6 to. $6.50. and adjacent bay», either north or 

Sheep and Lambs. south of the Island, The beds around
Receipts of sheep and lamps were not. Cape Curtain Island in Richmond Bay

^«t>aa,Kln<t!?sea? rL*^ at8«5% ¥r6 euppoaed to contain the Standard 
6W6s, sold fit #0.oO to #<.50« rams at #o jto . lro,._ — . *v»«f i» * »_ *$6.50; yearling lambs at .$7.76 to $9.à0; th*t toLrgenulne fnd
spring lambs at $6 to $9 ekcji, v Malpeques, Though every oyster caught

Hogs. , Off any- part, of Prince Edward Island
Receipts were light, and out of 777 re- U called by that name. <

Ported on the market, 600 of these were gome j[ew years ago, owing to the
2d rt?hTtS^fr°»UnVa0Æ: increasing demand for Ma.pequee, not 
Prices were reported 10c lower, at $9 for Qnly In this market, but from the 
selects fed and -watered; $9.86 -to $9.75 United States and Europe, and to the 
f.o.b. cars; $9.25 weighed off cars. scarcity of supply through depletion

Representative Site». of the beds, the producers of these
Charles Zeagman A Son» sold 3 loads —i-I» the nrlee lm,u m«iof fat cows .at $4.50 to $8.86 per oWt. r yeter» raised th_ price until Mal-
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin , Company peques became a luxury and the de- 

sold 24 carloads of live stock; Best butch- mand was curtailed. This led to the 
ere’ at $7.76 to $8.10: 10 loadwat *7.40 to introduction into Canada of oysters 
17.60; best cows at $6.Ï6 to |7-26: medium from Massachusetts" waters, and the 
cows at *< to $6.40; common cows at, $» -5 (-ane Cod v.Hetv was chosen because to $5.60; bulls at $6.56 to $7.40; mllkpjs variety was çnoaen, because
and springers at $40 to <8o;fecd*rsat ^hese oysters are fished tn bays and 
$6.75 to $7.30: calves at $8 to $11; aheep hgve the ealty taste, which is a feature 
at $7 to $7.60. of the - Malpeques, and so became a

Dunn A Levack sold:. - near substitute to the nàtive product.
1b.BU« JL76: 16. 107» lb! M ?Z?ve oyr.ete^81Leetlhng
lbs. at $7.40; 8, 1220 lbs. at $7.80: 19, 1680 native oyster, seeing a growing trade
lbs, at 11.70; 24.-880 lbs. at #7.70; 4. 860 1n the Imported eubstltutes, readjust-
lbs. at $7.40; 2. 900 lbs. at, $7.45; 6, 3160 ed their price# to existing condition»,
lbs. at $7.90; 18. lOW lbs. at IÇ88; 4. 1130 and' since that time the* Malpeques
ta : $8 7 970 îta it 47 M 80 lb. bdvÿ = 4gain : recover*» ground.^and,
rt $7 10? 4. )'0M ib^at $7*6ii?ll .'1160 lbe. thta.eeaspn have been mor6 pleiW 
at $7.90; 3. 860 lbs. at $7.35; 8i0 NriPF '*”* ot’l Utter ; . .
$7.30. To grew and flourish'oysters require

Mfflhère—1 at $96; l i.... certain conditions. The wafer muet
otli978*°n mV Vt. îiSn lta' he «either too salt or, toe freeh. The
at $7.25, 1, 1760 )bs. at ,17.25, 1, 1430 lta, „UIt be hard, and the watei

Cows—4, 1160 lbs. at $8.60;'.1, 12*0 lta. most not be too deep or too col#;
at $6.76; 1. 1120 lbs. at $a,76; 2. 830 lb», ar There muat also be lime present ed 
$5.69; 1. 900 lbs. at $6.7l: F.. 1140 lta. at that shells can be built, and too ipuch 
«•f ! | 1060 lbe. «<».#( f JIM-As. it mud choke the oysters. . 
jJ'S; 1‘ 1 tin tod « 70o Tb* ir "When oqp «peaks of good native-
jfejjrl:' î^lhî’ Ci at oysters ;in thls country, It has refer,

$7: 6, 1140 lbs. at $6.65: 2. 1160 As. at >nçe' to the shape and fleshy part of 
$6.76. __ , .the oysters only. The Jlavor 1» al-

Rlce A Whaley sold *a J wa*s good, even In lhq poorest speciec^tabfer»’ at74$° to fn "nubluTbeds.10 

$7.50rVio^s goodU2ow»tate.W. to |7;.2 Even die oysters produced >n the 

loads common cows at $W to lose; i beds of New Brunswick ând. ;Nota 
load stocjLers at |7 to See Lia coasts, though not mo succulent,
■Sl^Mel^HJS'sÇtaJ«"PWilhN to the taste as those of 
Spring0lambs' at^H to Lo 4^M> 2 dec*»- friltoW Edward Islsnd^tlll arAa» a rule, 
eastern calves at $6.26 to $7.60; choice much superior to any of the specie 
calves at $8.66 to $10; 2 decks hogs at $9 kn-oWn as Cape Cod», Blue Points, 
fed and watered. Cdtqlte, Buzzard’s Bay and other

McDonald ^JfAlUEJ-nsold ri^wowtwk ^obriquets. At one time Caraquet
dy.ter. had a reputation second only 

lb” at $7 Wto $8.10 per cwt; fair to to, "Malpeques, but these beds are now 
good cattle. $7.40 to $7.70; common to nearly extinct.
medium. $7.25 to $7.60; best butcher cow», Oyeter fishing, which removes the 
$6.60 to $6.75; fair to good cow», $6 to (ull- grown, breeding oysters, stirs up
$6.26; medium cow», $5 to $j.50; beet: mug and salt, and. Interfere» with the
butcher bulto, to $<^-$: fair good y^,Upg oysters, and unless methods of
?ta at $7 to to $7.80; Kr»; -«m to 975 artificial propagation are adopted and
lta at *7.26 to $7.40; milker# and spring- restrictions placed on oyeter fishing;,
era. best cow#, $76 to $9» each;- fair to they will soon become extinct. Such
good, *55 to $65 each; 44 ho*», At$9.3« per measures are being used In Europe,
owt,. weighed off can); 26 calves, «4»$6 to jn those countries lime and sand 
$9.60 per cwt. -- ” cemented tiles are iplnced. down In the

Representative Purcha»»». oyster bed», and these afford places
W. .I. Neely bought 260 cattle for Mat- fm. tbe “»pats” or young oysters to 

thews'Blackwell Company; Good to choice , v-,inn tn ,be United States masses steers and heifers at $7.50 to $7.00; com- dev^op. lri tne unites staras maeses 
mon" at $7J5 to $7.40; cows at $5:60 to of spats are taken from crowded bed» 
jg75 - • and placed In cultch, made of. old

The Swift Canadian Company bought- , VBter shells. The youhg OyetCre. eell 
200 cattle: Medium to good steers and "t —|cea varying from ten cents to heifers at $7 50 to $7 96: medium to go^ ^ j. Stafford." M.A.,
m 4La2^pHngîamta kt'îs each! 2» calves Ph.D., of :ti,e Conservation Commis- 
at $7,60 to $9.50. - sion, recommends a campaign of edu*

Alfred Davies, charged with perjury h. M. Levlnoff bought for the Montreal fàtion. for the preservation of the
In obtaining a marriage license from Abattoirs over 200 good to choice steers ,0ygter.
T. W. Woolnough, Jeweler. Qugen at $7.60 to $8.10. ,
Street west, thru swearing that the ^Alexander '--e.vacjj. î>°“ehand heUcrs fftt 
age of Grace Armstrong, aged 15 .was A11!',.'1, L,s $6 to $7: bulls at
20, was acquitted in the police court i^.'do
yesterday on the. admission of WV-ol- Fre,i Howntree bought 6 milkers and 
nough that he did not swear the ac- springers at $60 to $100 each, but only
cused on the Bible. Witness had not one at the latter price. butchers'
even administered the usual form of Jeme Dunnbought '« ^olce butchers
the oath, but had merely said: “Tell ca^Ja'rl«s McCurdy hboSght 30 butchers'
the truth on these articles, eo help ^Ytle. 850 lbs., at $7.35.
vnu God." Woolnough told the court ----------
that lie had been Issuing marriage II- EAST BUFFALO CATTLE,
censes in this way for many years, and --------- -
ncy-genera'l'-' rCP°rt°d ‘° RMelpto, ^'riVw^nÆtôVhiUcr;

»*:. -Out
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jm* f*3(’ 
•0<}! ■. Estate Notices;

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, MEMBERS, 
Shareholders and Contributor)»»—In th« 
Matter of Automatic Electric Cook 
Company, Limited, ■ Toronto, Insolvent.

hoc
b*

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LANS J
REGULATIONS. , •; l.fig ■ • • Lw»»

-v- Sfh
Ik. ) .LE Notice 1» hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent Company has made an 
assignment of It* estate to me for the 
benefit of it# creditor» by deed dated 
April 11, 1914, and the creditors are noti
fied to meet at my office. 15 Wellington 
St. W.. Toronto, on Friday, the 24th day 
of April, 1914, at 3 o’clock p.m.. for tlje 
purpose of receiving a statement of it# 
affaira, appointing inspector» and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the; ordering 
of the affair» of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claim» with me on or before the 
17th day of May. 1914, after which date 
-I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those del me. 
only of which 1 shall then have received 
notice. , ■ . - 1 -

ANT PERSON WM> IS M toi* 
a family, of any male over IS yt 
may homestead a quarter-sec 
available Dominion Land- In M 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The a

sa-TSU- ». ,
District. Entry by proxy may be mai* . f <o! . 
at any Agency, on . certain condition* Igr - ; to
tether, mother, son. daughter, brother eg tS
sister of Intending bomeeteader. . :: . t+f

Duties: Sis months’ residence 0
and cultivatiog^of the land In eaciei 
three year» A homestsaier may live 
within nine miles .of hU bomestoad on a 
term tit at least $0 a eras, solely o wned > 
and occupied by him or By ht» father,

L"-œL^,-“T3E
,SDutSe :*Su»t reside upon the ' :

or pre-emption stx month» In sagh 
x year» from date tit homestead

__ „udlng the tUqe required toho^etea^ Patent, and CUlttwt#

1 Ahomeetead»r who he#'exhausted Mg ‘ ,,,
homestead right and cannot obtain »>>*• .lit

per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months tn each of three rears, cultivate 
fifty acre# and erect a house worth ttWL 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the TnUsip» ;
N B.—Unauthorised publication pf thig 

advertUement will not b# paid mr. ,

aa large,

( told 7 px. 
to yield 716

•Art.4 11• j . 3 81

■1
: 6IOT»^aftnno° chance for any 

|K*gtic olsan-out._______
*T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WATT
to Stock

l
Grain Statistic*.

i.'oe
...e. Minneapolis grain market.k Building, PRIMARY MOVEMENT.■ Receipt» of farm produce were 15 loads

*X-meenn°.f£taeoU at $1* to $19 
Bier ton.

& 60s «Jwheat, fall, bushel.... .$0 t0 *q ^4
Æ Barley bvmtal v •; ’ Vlo

*SKfiSS‘.".t:K:2:::-$!8x »?
llaiS? is»'::;;.»

■^nroTesale seed merchant» -or*
jB the trade ?..

MINNEAPOLIS, April 20-—Close: Wheat 
—May. $9He bid; July, 90%c bid; No. 1 
hard, 93%c; No. 1 northern, 91Hc to 92Hc; 
No. 2 do., 88%c Co 90Hc.

... ... Corn—No. 3 yellow, 61 He to 62c,
009 «an. Ont»—No. 3 white. 32Hc to 34c.
002,011(8 , . Flour and bran—Unchanged.

HUWheat-
Receipts ........ 642,000 628,000 » 803,000
Shipments ... 283,000 399,000 2,032,000

. , Corn—
Receipts ........ 427,000 658,000
Shipments ... 499,000 606,000

Receipt» ........  906,000 609.000. 793,000
Shipments ... 489,000 597,000 661,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Test'day Last wk. Last yr.
toil
'«ft srF. C. CLARKSON,

16 Wellington St. W.
■a/*

234Toronto, April 17, 1914. S* tisOJM %
NOTICE TO ÇmDITORS.BONDS DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

, Notice 1» "hereby given that aU per- 
aori# having clnlme or demand# agalnet 
Mary Ann McKeen, late .of the City of 
Toronto, btorrled woman. decea#ed,/w1iotea %ss ssssaa ï»
pert, prepaid. OT te deliver, on or be*>re

«JtAî'ræ-M'X SBSti:
ndnlatrater, with will annexed, of the sa4d 
deceased, their riatoe# and addrtowee with 
full particular». In writing,.of their claim# 
and the nature of the security, ,if any, 
field by theip.

And take notice that after ; «aid test 
mentioned date-, the «aid Administrator 
Will proceed te distribute the asset# of 
the **ld estate among the persons 'en
titled thereto, having regard tfnly to the 
claim*" of which he «hail then have had 
notice. ■ j ! i ■ : '■ jf .. . ,.

WM. MOHTIMmt^CTvARK. OBA.T . A

426 Confederation Life Btilldlng. Toronto,
, Solicitors for Said Administrator,•

. ,. 2222

Invited.
•REET.

DULUTH, Minn.. April 20__ Clowe:
Wheat—No. 4 hard. 91 He: No. 1 northern. 

TaSt’day Laet-wk. LasSyr. KHc: No. 2 d.».. 88Hc; Montana. No. 2 
215 217 hard, 89He; May. 90Hc; July, 9114c.

54*

Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Chicago ,.. 
Winnipeg .

. 301..........Per 1001b*. "
Red clover. No. $19 M to $«00
Rad clover, No.' 3-......... «•» 1840
Alrike, NO. 1........
Aletke. NO.J2. ................. 17 80
Timothy. Nd. 1 •.

^■-nmothy. No. 2...
.^■'Alfalfa. No. -1........

Alfalfa, No. L

fimmstod» s

d Sold SS8»T3to»*5:88 ■”
Straw, loose, ten..-..:." « 06- •"•
BotatotoTpbr bag- • .ILiJI10 II 28 
Meet*, per bag - ■ - 1 W -1.46. ■

2. 75. .. 3 00 ;

32 3735BONDS I<;o69.... 19
...I 242 EMPEROR OF AUSTRIAN

IN SERIOUS CONDITION?

Guarded Statement Regarding His 
, illness Gives Rise to Grave 

, Anxiety

292 tthelet 18 50 
9 60 •*OMPANY, U. 8. VISIBLE.

Wheat, decreased 1.677,000 bushel*; 
decreased 2,032,000 bushel»: oats. 

2,618,000 bushels. Totals:
Today. Year ago.

..................49,124.000 62,995.000
. V. ;.... .-.ÎSAÎ2.000- " 13,080.000

16.1I8.Q00 :,. 10,436.000

ARGENTINE REVISED CROP. ■

8 60 is»T^srrs .1 7 50 -tod "7 26
15 00 
13 60

. 14 00 
13 00

, -WJl
Estate Notices, ;**

..NOflCE1-TO CREOITOri|-4>l kf !. , -in'1 
Estate ef Elizstath Corrigan, OSeeeeb

corn, 
decreased

Wheat 
(torn . 
Oats . Canadian Press' Despatch.

VIF-NNA, Austria, -April 20. — “The 
.Emperor Francis Joseph paused a fatr- 

. ,, comfiprte-blr night. His health
v ' April 20.- Ree. Offlcl. Last yr.- ’ohiervi-iee Is not unsatisfactory." This

«S
324,530,000 ,348,500,«$0 19S,8.4tp0$ was also stated that his majesty rose

. . at his .usual early hour and transacted
853,650,000 740,000,000 1,132,000,000 official business.
floating QuiNTiTiis" The guarded language of the officialFLOATING QUANTITIES. bulletin caused apprehension in Vienna

that the emperor’s, • condition "was 
graver than was admitted by hie.phy
sicians. Fegr was expressed "In court 
circles that unless the catarrh from 
which he Is suffering diminishes within 
a short time serious complications may 
develop.

ed."iTANLEY
T, TORONTO
3596-3696

f.

pups
required to submit full particular*, tit 
writing,, of their claims before rhe/tenth 
day of May. J914, after which drfte the 

lnietrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the «aid deceased among 
the person* entitled thereto; having re
gard only to the claims of whtrti h 
•hall then ha/e. had notice, and will 

liable for : any part of the said 
sets to any. person of whose claim he 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of April*

$N end I » 4
Cairote, per beg..—
Parsnip*, per bag..
Cauliflower, case , •
Orion*. Canadian, red..

per eaek ......................... 2 60 v-
Zucumber* Ftorida, per

....... 3 50 3 75

i-- osr 26l on v ■Corn— o/rt
';.5W
lia

ST IN
TOCKS

tOata—

«dmcase . ..WOOD
84 KING ST. W.

lock Exchange.

Apples, per barrel...........12 7o to $4 75
Strawberries. Florida; per

........ 0 40

This wk. Last wk. LaStyT. L 
Wht. & fir.. .46.712.(100 49,944.000 «6.04V000 
Corn ............ 11,374,000 8,254,000 10,997,0p0

PROMINENT BELLEVILLE
MAN CALLED BY DEATH

S. W. Vcrmilyca, Weil Known in 
Business and Society 

Girdles

: «f0 50quart ..............
I^EButter^farmer»’ dairy.. $0 30 to $0 35

-O* & Co. new- dozen..............  0 -3 0 2a
It*® ^Beultry, Retail—

Stock Exchange. -^BTurkeys. dressed. lb....$0 $3 to $0 25
ij_ TApnnta fvecec, lb,  ........... 0 18 O «(I2410T «Ducks, lb..........................,..# 20 0 22

U. Blleky Block 0 25
tt- iSresh Meats— __

jHReef. forequarters, cwt.$11 60 to $12 50 
5*Beef, hindquarters, cwt.14 60 15 50

Beef, choice «Idc», cwt. 12 50 14 00
■ Beef, medium, cwt......... 11 50 12 60
^■Beef, common, cwt........ 9 50 10 50
^■Mutton, cwt............ ,.... .19 00 13 O0
.■Veal» cwt.............................. 12 00 13 00
!■ Dressed hog*, cwt.............12 00 13 00
it^BHog*. over 160 lta..........11 00 It 50
j^Hlismbs, cwt. 18 00 16 00

be•4T aa- ■ "b>
WORLD’S anrtlPMENTS.

r.5C
oV

A'
i»rt*

Last wk. Prev. wk. Last yr.
_____ 9,792,000 11,664.000 14.544.000
..... 5>d3.000 4,072,000 3,181,0®

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

1914.Wheat . 
Corn .. OWENS A PROUDiPOOT, 

Solicitors fqr Wallace 
mlnlatrator.

V, Corrigan. AdjFREE DISTRIBUTION OF 
SEEDS AND EGGS AT GALT BELLEVILLE.' Aipril 20—Mr. S, W. 

VernfÙyea, a well-known and popular 
citizen of thle city, died this morning, 
aged 53 years. He had been for some 
time In the shoe trade with hie father, 
A. W. Vermityea, and was also the head 
at ttie Belleville Shoe Co., a wholesale 
establishment.

He was e member om the A., F. and 
A. M.. and major and paymaster rtf 
the 16th regiment. A widow, one eon 
and two daughters survive.

f*0 28 * Sat.
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 90H 90H 90H »0Hb 90V
92H 92V. 92 92b 91$
87H 87H 87 87s 861

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
,Matter of Harry Morris and Joseph i ;i ' 
Wilkes, Trading Under the N«me, Style -V -i 
and Firm of Morris * Wilkes, e# the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, -n>» 
Grocers, Insolvents.

Notice le hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent# have made an assign
ment to me of all their estate end effect#, 
under the Assignment# end Preference#
Act, under R.S.O.. 1910,- Chap. 67, and 
amending acta thereto. .. .

The i Creditor# are hereby notified te 
meet at lay offices, 23 Scott street. To
ronto. on Wednesday, the 23nd day of ,
April, 1914, at 3 o’clock p.m., for Lb# pwv- 
poee of receiving e statement of their af- i*» 
falrw. appointing Inspector*, and fixing 
thrtr remuneration, and for the general q
ordering of the affairs of the estât»

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, and af
ter the 16th day of Me,y, 1914, 1 will pro
ceed to distribute the assets dr the estate, 
having regard only to the claim» of whisk 
I shall then have received notice.

RICHARD T®W.
' AMbltté.

Dated at Toronto till# 18th day of ApriL 
1814. IS

>.to

, GA1.T, April 20.—This week all, 
children In the rural schools who are 
participating 1n the school fairs will 
receive the seed*. Fifty dozen eggs 
have arrived and will be distributed 
for those who prefer raising chicken* 
to growing grain or vegetables.

Those entering' tv.#T plaitt the seeds 
and care for them during- the sum
mer, when representatives will visit 
and mark progross being made. At 
school fairs in the fall prize» will he 
awarded.

May ...
July ...
Oct. ...

Oats—
May .... 34H

STOCKS
ND SOLD
ktock Exchange

ALLACE
hi King Street W.ed7

136s 137H 
13SHb 140H 
138%b 14«H

July • 
Flax 

May . 
July ■ 
Oct. ....

T
Ml

CHICAGO MARKETS.FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
A

14FW^KtnPgC»trtat&TCoîonto. roport^é
mii^n* nuctuatton. on tne emcago 
Board of Trade: . (

WOODSTOCK LICENSES EX
TENDED.

woodstock! April 20.—partit 
Oxford license commissioners com
pleted their con el derat ion of the three 
held-over applications, with the fol
lowing results:

Bright .Hotel get» a three- months' 
extension to sell out.

The" Arlington and the Royal Hotel* 
get a three month#’ extension of- their 
present licenses.

WANT AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE-

Judgment was reserved by Mr, Jus
tice Middleton in the assize court yes
terday in the action of Arthur W. Oil- 
more. to enforce the payment of a 
cheque for $800 as Insurance for an au
tomobile which was wrecked by a train

.$14 00 to $14 50 
..12 09 13 59 
.. 8 69 9 00 
.. 0 90 1 10

r, No. 1, cer lot#...
1. No. 2, car lots. . 
iw, car lots .. 
aloes, car lots

-'flitter, store lots................. 0 24
1ter creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
Iter, separator, da Iry.. 0 27 
Iter, creamery, eolid».. 0 27 
ts, new-laid ........
i«ee, old, lb..............
teas, new, lb..............
n»y, combe, dozen". 
n«y, extracted, lb...

MARVIN <’i
DID NOT SWEAR APPLICANT FOR 

MARRIAGE LICENSE. »Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

-90 26I stock Exchinge

4 BUILDING
Cobalt Stocks ,'jj

I M. 4028-9.

0 32
0 29 Wheat-

“uly 85% 86% *5%, *•’% **%
SS*. . .. . 85% 86 85% 85%

Cocr'— 64y 64% 62 h 62% 63%
64 H 64 H 62% 62% 64

1 62% 62 H 63 H

I91% 91% 91%0 28 >1. 9.21 0 22
. 9 15 0 16%
. 0 14% n IS
. 2"50 3 00
. 0 09 ....

86% St
edT TOOK SMALL SUM A8 DAMAGES.

One hundred dollars was all the 
Colurfibla Graphophone Company got 
as damage» against the Real Estate 
Corporation, Limited, In- respect to a 
breach of contract In respect to heat
ing a "building. claimed by the plaintiff. 
Th» graphophone company was suing 
for $15.000 damages In the non-jury 
assize court, but settled the-case out 
of court.

May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Gate-
May .... 36%
July .... 36% •”!%
Sept .... 37V> J<%

Pork- 
Mas ...20.05 

.20.12

nq61. 64ION & CO. !
POULTRY, WHOLESALE, 36% 36%

35% 36%
36% 36% 3S%

20.05 19.40 13.40 20.07 
20.12 19.60 19.60 20.15

36%
35%

37I stock Exchange.
08 BOUGHT AND 

bM MISSION.
FwesT, TORONTa 
[42-3343-3344. -

d-etorngo prices are aa follows : 
«y», per lb.................... I" 21 to $0 25
!, per lb....
», per lb...
Wur. per lb 
, per lb....

im9 15 
0 20 
0 20

...014 017

. . 0 14
at the Toronto golf links crossing The '? ' 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Com
pany claims tjiat plaintiff put the ma
chine on the tracks.

(I 14
July .■

J #8-IXi—
, Mav ...10.22 10.22

July ...10.35 10.35 10.-5

Mces revised dally by E. T. Carter & May ...16.95 10.95 10.80 10.80 U.«o

0 17

& CO. 10.05 10.05 TO.25 
10.25 10.45

HIDES AND SKINS.Stock Exchange.*
ICUPINE STOCKS
ttLIFEreeUILDINO. ’
L NighL P. 2T17._

.Ÿ.A

By G. H. Wellington
—— ** * -J

T <f

That Son-in-Law of Pa's
806: i •t

•e"

Cesnteta. ms. ta n<

- lOf

SO I DlSCOVAWED, OLD TOI* 
BUT TOU CAWN'T IMAGINE 
HOW THE FUTILE SEARCH 
FOR THEM HAS FATiqUBD \

^—sVüÜL/

1*1 Cards fH
0.1

WEBS OUT OF THE FAWLAW » J
Bl<xk. South PJf

.1

\ QUITE TiAHSOHE, T IT ?

!
PA, T H v^OIN(^ TO CLEAN j 
HOUSE THIS WEEK 
AND WE'RE ALL. 

SqoiNG TO help!
\ 1 WANT TOU TO TAKE 
% UjPTHEHALL CARPET.

M • Vt
4
I

EE & SON
FlneneR* ^

^AW, WHAT RE J 
ToUiiWlN'ME?

T THERE AiNT
_ never been

/XNT COBWEBS

" IN TH'FARLOp!

r*H

TOO? WHAT O' YA MEAN, 
TOO? YOU AINT tryin’ 
T’ TELL ME YOU’VE

1 been work in’ are ya

» ’at/ ■

M 
)

ranee ■n<* xl

TO LOAN' Ï7
rti
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, LimitedRobert Simpson CompMiy
Durward’s $25 and $26 Spring 

Overcoats to Clear at $15

tons. Regular price *25.00 and *26.00. To clear .

The laL Furnishings & New Season
x • The New Pleated Shirt» «I *2.0fr-Made

hairline stripe, with bosom put on 
with the pleats running down; 32

Horse Show 
Millinery Opening

from fine

cleats across the bosom gives this shirt a pretty pleats aero* £uffs are iaundered, in turn-
baS style ; all sizes in stock, in blue, hello 
or black ! stripes. Wednesday .... 2.00 

Bright Neckwear—150 different

^ new extra wide shapes. Each .. .80 
\ Pviamas. of soft materials, for 

wear, pure silk frogs, and 
M_.ity pearl buttons, m litary 

collar or low neck sty!es; a sjfieodM 
variety

Lisle Thread Combinations, of
silk lisle fabric, has a splendid ap. 
n^arance ' the well-known Rich
mond Gem” Brand; perfect fitting. 
Each suit ................................. * 8,80

Ifr
\

\
Captivating in their originality 
the styles in Spring and Summer 

Hats, and especially striking as de
veloped in the stunning models to be 

‘ at the Horse Show.
Never was such variety. There 
the Pannier and Bustle Hats, now H 

familiar; the Watteau, the Bergere t 
(shepherdess), the Rococo, the Gir- 8 7 
ondin, the Niniche, the Rembrandt, y 
the Louis XVI., not to mention- the 
Directoire Poke, the Louis Sailors, 
and the Toques of two, three or four 
corners.

I■t;S L

m
• are

W

worn

100 Men’s Waterproof Coats, Regular 
$10, to Clear Wednesday, $6.95

mi"arc

y Tillm w*ss<*K^tgs5a«..e
shoulders. Every seam securely sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 to

with Raglan ana 
Special . B.. J. 6.95

i m\The ribbon sash will be a promi- 
Birds of Paradise and beautiful ‘qtality^n

44: Special ..................... 380
(Main Floor)

$4.95 Sale of Boys’ Suits Silknent feature. .
osprevs everybody is eager to ac
quire," for prices are bound to soar 
under the new law forbidding their 
future importation. Of these we 
have a most unusual showing.

Hats for Young Women and 
Girls are a distinct feature of our 
new offerings. This section grows 
constantly, with fresh stock added, 
and every mode of the moment, pic
turesque or quaint, adapted to tne 
needs of the miss in her teens and 
the older sister.

i,i

Manuel
' Men’s Hats for Spring 

Wear
era! i
Thatnesday special

(Main Floor) If Twew 
, the '

Will l

Finest Italian-Made Soft Hat», in U

s®?®®! rCM.*’. Forth-*** StW «DM* Ho*. special quality^ |

« ’SLM'il^ai'^twon ■H*
neat patterns and best finish,^-

Choosing the Bride”
By KONSTANTIN MAKOFFSKY 

The Artist who painted

“The Russian Wedding Feast”
Value for insurance, $50,000. Size tSxlO feet. Property 

Sons, New York.‘ On view Fourth Floor.

‘ O,<C mon
Black Hats, in every new shape, / 

pressed straws, leghorns, in garden as ji 
well as small shapes, and a wealth //J 
of the new fruit and flower trim
mings, moire ribbons, Romans, and 
soft-toned velvets—these are only a
few of the season’s specialties. . . .
Our Big Opening Display for the Horse Show Begins Wednesday.

Concerning the Display of 
Seamless Rugs

Special to T
NEW V< 

statement 
which con:

g S ■ -B ' eminent t

rsu...« «■«*«, r-. I m
soiled trom. Regularly $2.98 each ..... • • • • - • -Xy'AS conetltutio
aCr08ffit 6Mm^ siam# and* Scarf* sizes 30 x 30 and 18 x 54; Irish wll be tor

PL- W Qeleant Natl ScrimS. EtC SrtètiSôïïâSÏÏ.°si=‘f5»'' ""L'S’-i
_ ___ v .__FnHish Washing Chintz, fast colors, for living or bedroom use, strong stitched. Clearing, p (gecond Floor.) ® volution.du„bt V* J* — f* “ T5S ■' '.............. ....-r................., ^ * JTJt

At 6»c r« Y«<-This di,plait =*aces » w ^ attractive, or so comfortable, as | f Zm%,

: shoes f Hv

WM p We have all H’
VWV.* Pnces. $4.50. $3 and $6. ™

iu,U for lb. «Vins ap.rtm.nu o, dining \|K . f
"""T a^rninV W. fltM Lms, fast colors, 32inches wide. Good value at, yard..................... 'nreitier* than a Temüting ValuCS ID tilC BaSeDICIlt

scrvlceaW£'wm>asbindww°".w: ^nib, iridium pointed, “ew '^fd.enrnJ7n'1 ‘complete ” ’ -^,0 cushions, etc. Wednesday, yard..................... ........... ................" . .. , combi. Garden Spades, strong steel blades and D handles.
II dr0PPe' 7 " r <n.F10°r') , S J. <hq OC natio^mpna^l^emy^e^^^îtiy^reduced^f

a^d^fso are^vîî [w^^andCasonll ^ Art S.teens, about 2000 covering, comforters, cushions, screens, etc tootb,s»c. ^ ^ wedn^

..... 985 EXtrai^ï^nU^«JÎ j «S '‘rit? wî| 4ay ^............
^ ,„r«tvles are the very latest for this season; band- these nets are easily worth 75c and 8 but ere DOUgm ay........................, ................49 Galvanized Hose^ciamp m ^poW».

''MmMm-.................................

--------
newest and prettiest fashions; r ert ausotutefv unfadable; 50 inches wide, at, per yard......................................... easy of adiu8t^ent;pbon^Orders Direct to Department.)

Wednesday ...J........................... ”n - (Fourth Floor) (Basement.)

... 1.00 and 1.80

t

of Schumann's
mifh a disotav of all-one-type Rugs as we we at present making In our 

Yonge street windows and In the Rug Department on the Fourth Floor has 
neve* been offered in Canada before. Every one of these rugs is woven 
Antimiv in one niece making possible an extreme exactness In copying and 

ini the rarToriental and tapestry patterns of old and valuable car- 
1,, addition to the more rug-llke appearance of the seamless fabric 

added practical virtue, In that there are no seams to show woa. 
nulcklv These rugs are distinctly unusual In design and coloring. Beau- ?“ul reproductions* of fine Eastern Rugs bavebeenmadebefore many 

but in these there is a more successful following of the spirit or tue
1J vners The Rug Department staff will be pleased to show youmaster designers. The Rug uepar^ ^ ^ Qf speclal inwrest.

WOVEN EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE ROBERT 
SIMPSON COMPANY-

pets.
there Is an

the different specimens 
THESE RUGS ARE

Fountain Pens
stood the test for reliability and perfect work-The makes which have

mansblp.

and
. gotten-"

Wednesday,

U.5.
.to

» i » i •»»••** • A
i Fi

Ovi
v w.

...AM \ 
....... l-W 1

.. 1.75 I 
ns for windows, es«y

1
Caaadlkn

DOUG 
, to the 

from .Ti 
reached | 
here of 
being hi 
at a pq 
tween l

i»7 •

Attractive dresses, in the very 
tissues, ratines, lawn and voiles.

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, >2.98. 
Manufacturers’ samples; all new goods apd

styles correct; also oddments fr0^. °u.rntb„eBtB^ford 
• materials Include serges, cheviots, Bedtora 

shepherd’s checks, striped worsteds, ii 
and Copenhagen. R^

6

The Grocery Liât
Extraordinary Sale of Women’s $3 to $6 1 QQ 
Boots, Pumps and Oxfords, Rush Price - -

, Queen Quality,” “Dorothy Dodd” and “Boston Favorite. See Yonge. Street
WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, *1.99. .

These well-^n° shoes' î^aluTthe SÏÎjSÏm f?r ÎF^gSÙTun RWuâia

.si fis
"* Wedn£Sdly MkN’S ».io.' iwm »4.oi'B^OTS AND OXFORDSjgJS^ ^ Coodycar wclt

Made in button and laced styles of tan Russia .calf, box k^P’ ‘ Wednesday rush price .................. ,• • • 1-99
and standard mew to laced Bluch.r styie, mad. from strong dongola kid, with patent

’Ht sole and spring heels; sizes 5 Vz to to^. Wednesday........................ ..................
’ (Second Floor)

2.000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats, Pe^8ton® j ' Qf 
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean and mlld- “a“ . , 

whole, per lb.
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins -••••;.........
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin
Canned Beans, golden wax or *reen’
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand, per t n . 
Finest Canned Raspberries, P«r t,n •”
Choice Grapefruit, 3 for • •
One car ^nnklst Oranges, sweet and eeedlese

per dor. ......................" it '
Easifirst Shortening, 3-lh. Patl • •
Finest Split Peas, 5 lbs. . • • • • • ’ ’ ’

5-lb. pall

Thelines 
cords,
black, navy, tan. crçam 
ularly $5.00 to $9.00. Wednesday 

(Third Floor.)

patrol, j 
night J 
It Is d 
and tal 
detachn 

Trooj 
today flDutch Pattern China 

Reduced
99 liThe Brand Are “Walkover,

The
Dunl 

world 
torwar 
latest 

i agents
l The p
L> ts Inc:
f the t
I XI*;

town

Splendid quality English semi-porcelain Dutch 
design, specially priced for quick selling Wcdncs-
daj : ...

Dinner Plates,,1 ups and Saucers, each He. 
v.iCh He. Soup Plates, each 7c. Tea Plates, each 

Bread and Butter Plates, each 5c. Covered 
Vegetable Dishes, each 43c. Salad Howls, each 
jy,.. Krult Saucers, each 5c. Meat Platters, large, 
l.V. ' Meat Platters, small, 37c. Sugar Bowl, 10c. 
i : ream Jug, 13c. Gravy Boats, 10c.

Pure White Clover Honey,
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins 
Pure Maple Syrup, reputed gallon ..

Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box .

IK. • • * • •
D***** | 

• • • * * 1
Telfer’s Cream
Lima Beane, 8 lbs..........
Finest Carolina Rice, 3 lbs.
H.F. Pickles, bottle......................’” . , f
imported Sardines. Blue Feather Brand. 2 
Scott-Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 3 bottle

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, VB* "J* 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In tw 

ground pure or with chicory. WednesdW.

5Î8,30 A.M. CUT GLASS SPECIALS.
18 only Cut Glass 8-inch Fruit Bowls, pretty 

“sunburst,” clear cut design. Regularly $2.60. 
Wednesday 8.30 a.m., 18 only, at................... t.so P Huertm new*i 

with 
eventi
with 1 

> mote

12 only Cut Glass 8-inch Fruit Bowls; hob
nail and floral design ; heavy, clear blank, clear 

Regularly $6.00. Wednesday, 8.30âî»98cut design.
a.m.. 13 only r.t .........

Wednesday, 8.30 am., 6 only

tA imited ,bThe Robert Simpson Company » (Basement.)and star design; 
ularly $7.00.
at

t ‘ 7 iV
\

■
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